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A page focusing on business education joins
our regular Monday FT line-up from today.
This expansion of our management coverage
will review courses, analyse trends and report
on innovations. H will also provide a practical
guide through the maze of opportunities on
offer from business schools worldwide and
In-house course providers.

Business Education
Page 13

Nigeria reprieves
alleged plotters but
resists early poll
Nigerian bead of state General Sani Abacha bowed
to international pressure and commuted death sen-
tences on 13 alleged coup plotters, but resisted calls

for an early return to civilian rule, saying presiden-
tial elections would be held in 1998. Page 20

Airlines call for cut m rail subsidies;
European airlines, which are increasingly worried
by the threat from the expansion of high-speed rail

networks, asked the European Commission and
national governments to scale back their railway
subsidies. Page 20

Cathay Pacific strikes US deal: Hong Kong
flag carrier Cathay Pacific Airways welcomed an
agreement with the US allowing it direct routes to

14 American cities. The accord came after eight

years of talks. Page 4

French seize Greenpeace ship: Greenpeace
said its ship the Manutea, involved in protests

against French nuclear tests in the South Pacific,

was seized by the French. France resumed testing

at Mururoa atoll last month and plans up to seven
more tests.

Brittan seeks closer EU-US accord:
European trade commissioner Sir Leon Brittan will

today urge EU foreign ministers to support the prin-

ciple ofa far-reaching initiative to strengthen trans-

atlantic political, economic and trade relations;

Page S

KPMCi expected to separate audit arm:
Global accountancy firm KPMG is expected to
announce tomorrow that it will turn its audit busi-
ness from a partnership into a separate company
with limited liability. The move is in response to

the mounting cost of litigation. Page 21

"Poorly capitalised banks are like haemophiliacs on
an assault course,” writes Barclays chief executive

Martin Taylor, who joins fellow former Lex writers

Peter Riddell and James Joll to mark the column’s
cflth anniversary. Page 20

Further losses at RCS hit Gendna: Italian

investment company Gemma, which plans a merger
to form Italy's second largest private industrial

group, reported interim pre-tax losses of L341bn
13212m) following further heavy losses at its RCS
publishing and media company. Page 24

Aetna may sell property-casualty side:

Aetna, largest quoted insurance company in the US,

is considering selling its property-casualty business

and reviewing options for its other businesses to

improve shareholder values. Page 24

Schumacher takes European grand prtoc

German Michael Schumacher, driving a Benetton,

won the European grand prix at Germany’s Nuer-

burgring, extending his world championship lead

over Britain's Damon Hill from 17 points to 27.

Hill's Williams left the track eight laps from the

end of the race.

Lammtarra wins the Arc: Laromtarra, ridden

by Frankie Dettori, won the Prix de I'Arc de

Triomphe at Longchamp. France.

European Monetary System: Concern about

European monetary union remained the dominant

market theme last week, but there was little

Exchange rate movement, leaving the spread of cur-

rencies in the EMS grid little changed. The order of

currencies changed, with the D-Mark switching

Places with the Austrian schilling
- and the peseta

with the Danish krone. Currencies. Page 35

EMS: Grid September 29, 1995
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The chartshows the member currencies of the

exchange rate mechanism measured against the

weakest currency in the system. Most of the curren-

cies can fluctuate within 15percent ofagreed central

rates against the other members of the mechanism.

The exceptions are the D-Mark and the guilder which

-mooem a narrow235per centband
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Finance ministers reaffirm no change in Maastricht treaty or Emu timetable

EU on cours e for currency plan
By Lionel Barber in Valencia

The European Union is on course
for agreement by the end of the
year on a “master plan" for the
introduction of a singl y currency,
most likely to be called the Euro,
by January 1 1990.

The plan for monetary union,
which largely accommodates Ger-
man concerns, was given a bread
welcome at a weekend meeting of
EU finance ministers and central
bankers in Valencia, Spain.
In a message to jittery finanriai

markets, ministers reaffirmed
there would be no change in the
Maastricht treaty or the Emu
timetable, and that Emu entry'

criteria would be applied strictly.

In addition, support grew for
the German-led campaign for
tougher budgetary enforcement
among Emu countries, most

likely through a new “gen*
man's agreement" rather tf

treaty. But the UK insistet

countries outside the Emi
should not be penalised *’

new rules limiting deval’
imposing trade sane
"delinquent countries”
Only two countries

and Luxembourg -

ria on inflatior
budget defic .

Although majte than
made strong progress on ,.iur
tion, the big est - particularly
for France - is to meet deficit
targets of 3 per cent of GDP.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, UK chan-

cellor. predicted the UK would
meet the criteria and that
Britain's place was among low
inflation, bard currency coun-
tries rather than weaker deval-
uation-prone economies. But he

[.sted the UK governmentpi
jild keep an open mind on

f.

jin of

\ The
pich
fa bi

rther to exercise its right to

ipt-out. Although the meeting
not a decision-making forum,

j^ched a consensus on details

Lbe timetable and the introduc-

fin of Euro-notes and coins:

The political decision on
countries qualify for Emu

be taken on the basis of

/
Lctual 1997 economic data rather
than forecasts or quarterly
results. These data are unlikely

to be ready until early 1998, when
the UK will occupy the rotating

EU presidency.
• The future European central

bank (ECB) will need around 12

months to prepare for its opera-

tion and the locking of exchange
rates among participating coun-
tries. This delay could threaten

the treaty-mandated date for

launching the single currency on
January 1 1999.

• The ECB will assure stability

during the switchover by adopt-

ing a single monetary policy and
taking responsibility for foreign

exchange dealing for Emu partic-

ipants vis-a-vis the rest of the

world. The ECB will also Offer

quotations, collateral, and real-

time gross settlement in the new
currency, according to Mr Alex-
andre Lamfalussy. president of
the European Monetary Institute,

forerunner of the ECB.
• The changeover from national
currencies to Euro-notes and
coins will be phased in over a

period of up to 3VS years to allow

banks and the public time to

adjust. This delay may disappoint

the European Commission and
some big banks pressing for a

faster switch but the UK and Ger-

many - supported by the central

banks - resisted on the grounds
it must be market led.

Ministers also agreed “a pro-

portion" of debt should be
denominated in new currency

but left open how much. In addi-

tion. Germany killed off the Ecu
as the name of the new currency

because it is unpopular with the

German public. The new favour-

ite seems to the “Euro".
Mr Lamfalussy said he would

unveil the EMTs “master plan"

on the transition to a single cur-

rency in mid-November. This
would allow finance ministers
and heads of government to give

their approval at the EU summit
in Madrid in December.

Consensus shifts to German
agenda. Page 2

The price of Emu, Page 25

Consortium

in $2.1bn

bid for

Deutsche
Postbank
By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

and Nicholas Denton In London

Neighbourhood
stores drive by
Sears Roebuck
By Richard Tomkins in New York

Sears Roebuck, the world's third

biggest retailer, is planning to
open hundreds of neighbourhood
stores across the US as part of a
radical change in retailing strat-

egy initiated by Mr Arthur Marti-

nez, the company’s new chair-

man and chief executive.

The move marks a significant

departure from the company's
previous strategy of focusing on
bjg department stores in shop-
ping malls, reflecting the new
management’s view of the chang-

ing outlook for growth in the US
retail market

It contrasts sharply with a
recent trend in the US retailing

Industry towards out-of-town

developments and big mall-based

stores. It could indicate a grow-

ing consumer preference for con-

venient smaller specialist stores

within easy reach of the home.
In the last year Sears Roebuck

has gone through a big transi-

tion, divesting its Allstate insur-

ance subsidiary and other non-

core operations to concentrate on
retailing. Two months ago Mr
Martinez, formerly head of the

retailing division, succeeded Mr
Edward Brennan as chairman
and chief executive.

Recently, Mr Martinez has
improved the profitability of the
company's 800 department stores

by switching the emphasis from
furniture and home improvement
products to clothing and cosmet-

ics. which carry higher profit

margins.

However, Mr Martinez said in

an interview that the strategy
had its limits because research

indicated that most of the growth
in consumer spending over the
next five to six years would go
into goods and services for the

home, not into clothing.

In the next five years Sears
Roebuck plans to open about
1,000 hardware stores and 300 fur-

niture stores, none of them in

malls and all far smaller than us
traditiouai department stores.

Over the same period it plant: to

open between 700 and 800 dealer

stores in rural areas, usually on a
franchise basis.

It plans a big expansion of
three neighbourhood store for-

mats: the Sears Hardware stores,

selling tools, hardware and gar-

den products: the Sears Homelii'e

stores, selling furniture; and the

Sears Dealer stores, selling home'
goods in rural areas.

The most robust areas of
growth in consumer spending,
Mr Martinez said, would be in ‘a
whale panoply of goods and ser-

vices for the home - everything

from furniture to personal com-
puters to carpets to wallpaper,

home maintenance services,

home repair services and home
security services".

Sears Roebuck was well placed
to take advantage of the trend
because of its strong reputation

for supplying these goods and
services, Mr Martinez said. “But
what we don't have is enough
ways to reach the customer with
our goods."

A consortium including
Deutsche Bank and Deutsche
Post has made a DM3.08bn
(S2.1bn) bid for a three-quarters

stake in Deutsche Postbank in

the largest hostile takeover

attempted in German corporate

history.

In an unusual twist, both the

target and the leading bidder,

Deutsche Post, are state owned.
The German government, rather

than stock market investors, will

make the final decision.

Deutsche Postbank, Germany's
national girobank, was until last

January under the umbrella of

Deutsche Bnndespost together
with Deutsche Post and Deutsche
Telekom, the state postal and
telecommunications operators.

They were then split and turned
into separate shareholding com-
panies in preparation for privati-

sation. which is expected to take

place in 1998. All three are 100

per cent owned by the state.

Mr Joachim Strunk, spokes-

man for the Postbank, yesterday

confirmed that the bid, if suc-

cessful, would give Deutsche
Post a 40 per cent stake in Post-

bank, Deutsche Bank 20 per cent
and Swiss Reinsurance 15 per
cent.

"We are really surprised by
this hostile bid.” said Mr Strunk.
“We were already holding talks

with other parties interested in

acquiring stakes in the bank,
including insurance companies.”
The German post ministry' said it

would consider the bid, while the
German governm -nt would
make the final decision.

Postbank officials claimed tot

offer undervalued the bank. A
year ago Salomon Brothers, the
VS Investment bank, estimated
that the Posthank would have a

DMfibn market capitalisation.

“But the Deutsche Bank con-

sortium has valued us at DM-lbn.

which is too low. This is more
than a good bargain for them,"
said Mr Strunk. The Postbank
last year bad a balance sheet of
DM390bn and for the first time

reported a profit of DMalm.
"This is an opportunistic offer.

the acceptance of which would

Continued on Page 20
Mittelstand on map. Page 27

Portuguese prime minister
Anibal Cavaco Silva and his wife

Maria walk past a poster for the
film Desperado after voting in

the country’s general election.

After a decade of rule by the

centre-right Social Democrats,
exit polls suggested the Socialist

party would return to power.
Report

,
Page 2 p«nuw row*

Italy speeds up privatisation

with $lbn sale of Ina stake
By Andrew Hill in Milan

The Italian government has
given a strong impulse to its

sluggish privatisation pro-

gramme with the Li,700bn
(Sl.OSbn) sale of a core stake in

Ina, the former state-owned

insurer.

It has also given a clear signal

that it will float Eni, the state-

owned energy and chemicals

group, on the stock market by
December, in what could be one

of the country’s biggest share
placements ever.

The Italian Treasury sold 18.37

per cent of Ina on FViday to a

number of Italian and foreign

investors, and pledged to sell the

rest of its 52.75 per cent stake by
mid-January. At the same time,

Eni announced it would seek a

Milan listing for its shares.

The Treasury sold the Ina

shares to a nucleus of stable

shareholders including Italian

banks and pension funds, foreign

insurers - Numberger of Ger-

many, in which Ina already has a

stake, and AGF of France - and
the investment banks SBC War-
burg and Morgan Stanley.

The remaining 34 per cent

Treasury stake will be trans-

ferred to the private sector

between the start or December
and mid-January through a plac-

ing of bonds convertible into Ina

shares. That operation could
raise a further L3.0Q0bn, which
would probably make it the big-

gest convertible bond issue ever,

the Treasury said. The details

have yet to be established.

The timing of the convertible

issue has been set in order not to

hinder the first phase of privati-

sation of Eni, the parent com-

pany of the Agip oil group, Snam,
the gas producer, and Enichem.

the chemicals company. The gov-

ernment would like to sell as

much as 20 per cent of Eni before

December.
Officials believe the Eni sale

will avoid the procedural delays

bolding up the privatisation of

Stet, the telecoms holding com-

pany, and Enel, the electricity

producer, both of which are

awaiting parliamentary approval

of a regulatory authority.

Ina was partly privatised

through a public offer of shares

last year. But the Treasury,
advised by Schraders of the UK,
ruled out a second public offer on
the grounds that the shares were

trading below last year’s flotation

price of L2.400. The Treasury also

wanted to avoid the heavy- criti-

cism which followed the placing

of shares in IMl, the banking
group, earlier this year: 30 per
cent of IMI ended in the hands of

banks controlled by public-sector

foundations.

Banks also make up the core of

Ina shareholders, but with a

smaller percentage of the shares.

Cariplo of Milan, with 4 per cent,

and Istituto San Paolo di Torino

and IMI with 3 per cent each,

paid L2.270 a share for the first

1.5 per cent, and L2.400 for the

rest of their holdings, against

Thursday's official closing price

of L2.18S. They will hold the

shares for at least three years.
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NEWS: EUROPE

EU nears verdict on

secret legal meetings
By CaroHne Southey
in Brussels

The European Union’s highly
secretive law-making proce-
dures could be opened to pub-

lic scrutiny if foreign ministers
meeting today in Luxembourg
agree to a new code of conduct.
The code would limit the

ability of the Council of Minis-
ters, tie ElTs main law-making
bodj^o, keep secret minutes of

3 and to add unpub-
lib^en amendments to laws.
The proposal is the result of

a long battle waged by, among
others, member states such as
Denmark and Sweden and the
European Parliament to make
EU institutions more account-
able. The parliament has
argued that EU legislation
must meet the same demo-
cratic requirements as legisla-

tion in the 15 member states.

But a battle between Den-
mark and the other member
states could derail a decision
today. The Danes believe the

code of conduct does not go Car

enough because it does not
rewrite the procedural stat-

utes.

“Some member states would
accept the code of conduct but
consider Denmark's insistence

on changing the rules too con-
frontational. If it insists on

pushing for a vote on proce-

dures it could inflame passions

and mean we land up going
backwards and not forwards,"

an EU official said.

The code would affect the

publication of council minutes

which under the present sys-

tem are deemed secret unless

somebody asks to see them and
the council, after a vote, agrees
to release them.

Although the release of min-
utes would still be at the coun-
cil’s discretion, a draft copy of

the code says it should ensure
“the widest possible public
availability of its minutes, save
in exceptional cases".

The code would also limit

the council's ability to attach

unpublished declarations or
“minuted statements" to the
publicly available legal test of
laws they pass.

The council has increasingly

used minuted statements,
which were originally designed
as a means of clarifying legal

jargon, as a tool to buy off

recalcitrant ministers by giv-

ing them opt-outs in the
unpublished notes.

In some cases the statements
have led to laws being watered
down or contradicted. The
Council of Ministers’ legal ser-

vices department ovanningri the
practice and found that “state-

ments in the council minutes,

which have always been a
handy negotiating tool, have
developed in such a way that

they now threaten to under-
mine legal certainty". In some
cases “the number of state-

ments is out of all proportion".

It cited the example of the
frontier-free television direc-

tive. which had 27 amend-
ments. including one which
says that required breaks
between advertisements could
be “slightly less than 20 min-
utes" when the legal text says
“at least 20 minutes". Other
examples cited are exemptions
for Germany on religious
broadcasts and for Britain on
manqal filing systems.
The code says the council

should “use statements in the
minutes sparingly" and that,

“wherever appropriate’', they
should be incorporated in the
legislative act. Statements
should also be compatible with
the text of the act.

The council should also
agree in principle that state-

ments "are not covered by the
obligation of professional
secrecy". But, it adds, the
council would “seek the agree-
ment of the authors of the
statement before deciding to

make it available to the pub-
lic".

Bonn sets agenda for monetary union
Valencia meeting has kept up momentum behind Emu, writes Lionel Barber

I
f monetary union goes

ahead in Europe, it will be

on German terms. This

was the message from the

weekend meeting of EU
finance ministers; and central

bankers in a seaside parador
outside Valencia.

On issues from the name of

the new currency to tougher

rules on budgetary discipline

for Emu participants, the con-

sensus shifted decisively
toward the German agenda as

advanced by the Bundesbank.

Mr Theo Waigel, German
finance minister, set the tone

on Saturday afternoon when
he strode out of the meeting to

hold forth at the 18th hole of a
nearby golf course.

Mr Waigel who has had a
little trouble with his diplo-

matic putting recently, wore
the smile of a- man who had
just knocked in a birdie. He
forecast, correctly, an outcome
almost entirely favourable to

German interests:

• First the political decision

on which countries meet the
Maastricht treaty criteria will

be made on the actual eco-

nomic data for 1997 rather than

on quarterly results or fore-

casts. This should reduce the
scope for those tempted to
massage budget deficits or gov-

ernment debt in order to

squeeze into the Emu club.

• Second, all Emu partici-

pants seem destined to sub-

scribe to a new “gentleman’s

agreement” to enforce curbs an
budget deficits binding on
future governments. This

would fall short of a new
treaty; but Mr Jean-Claude
Trichet, governor of the Bank
of France, agreed with the

Bundesbank suggestion that it

should include a commitment
to rq^uce deficits to “well

belof 3 per cent of GDP in a
reco y, so allowing a “ceil-

3 per cent in recession.
: Germany has all but

1
Italy from the first

u countries. Valen-

tion of the strict

of the Maas-
hy the end of
impossible for

e targets on
»fidt projec-

has killed
' of the

does
cu . Ger-

.•o-thirds of
.ither undecided

or hostile to the idea of
exchanging a rock-solid

D-Mark for an untested Euro-

currency. The new favourite

seems to be the “Euro".
• Fifth, the Bundesbank has
resisted European Commission
efforts to introduce a rapid

introduction of the new cur-

rency for almost all transac-

tions after 1999. The transition

will be slower than Brussels

would prefer, and will be mar-

ket-led

German advances in the

Emu debate are all the more
striking because they are in

addition to the earlier EU deci-

sion to locate the European

central bank in Frankfurt, and

to model its operation largely

on the lines of the Bundes-
bank. according to participants

in the Valencia meeting.

Yet the same participants

warned that the impression of

German power may be exag-

gerated by several factors out-

side the control of the Bundes-

bank or the Bran government.

Most noticeable is the weak-
ness of France, traditionally

the political counterweight of

Germany in the EU. Unlike

Germany. France does not

meet the Maastricht criteria

and is desperately seeking to

reassure Bonn and the finan-

cial markets that it will be

ready in I9S7.

Mr Jean Arthuis. finance

minister, said on Saturday
night that President Jacques
Chirac regards it as a "point of

honour" that France will be
ready; but doubts remain
about the Paris government’s

readiness to introduce spend-

ing cuts In the face of public

sector opposition.

The second natural counter-

Theo Waigel: confidently

forecast outcome of meeting

weight to Germany is Britain;

but the UK has an opt-out on
monetary union and the Euro-

sceptics’s near stranglehold on

UK policy toward Europe
makes a shift impossible before

its next election.

British policy, therefore, is

geared to assuming that Emu
will happen and trying to

mould it as much as possible to

UK interests, according to a
senior UK official.

Mr Kenneth Clarke. Chancel-

lor. confirmed this by declar-

ing that he sees Britain's

future inside a club of low
inflation, bard currency north-

ern continental countries.

Yet the strongest reason why

German argumentshoy sway
is that ^ 'enjoy support
among central bankers whose
influence on the Bum

(fafcate is
fast becoming apparent. Their
leader is Mr Alexandre-Larnfa;
ussy, president of. thel^mS
furt-based European Monetary
Institute, precursor of the
future European central bank
Mr Lainfalossy dominated

the closing news confers on
Saturday night wi& a
expos# of the technical diffietil-

' ties surrounding the transition
to the single currency.-By -pre.

dieting that his .‘‘master plan”
on the countdown, to Emu
would be ready by rniiNovem-
ber, he conveyed the impres-
sion of an inevitability about
the Emu project
And here is the rob. What-

ever the market doubts about
Emu, Valencia kept Bp the
momentum behind. Emu. it
removed technical obstacles
setting the stage far a decision
on the passage to a an*ifi cur-
rency at the Madrid swanit in
December. . •.•":* •

For the EuropeaiKCoBnnis-
slon. which has 'worked -cease-
lessly to keep Emu on track,
this was a satisfactory out-
come. As for the German
imprimatur on the prqiect, tbe
calculation in Bnias^s is that
this makes it more: rather
than less - likely, thkt ft'wfll

come to fruition. -

Former minister

accused of attack

on Shevardnadze
By Chrystia Freeland
in Moscow

Georgian officials yesterday
accused the country’s former
security chief of conspiring
with Russian extremists to
organise the recent assassina-

tion attempt on Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Georgian
leader.

In the most detailed official

report since the August 29 car

bomb attack, Georgian officials

named Mr Igor Georgadze, fbr-
‘.
l * security minister, as the

mastermind behind the failed

plot Mr Georgadze, who has
close ties to some of Mr Shev-

ardnadze's political opponents,

was sacked immediately after

the assassination attempt and
has taken refuge in Moscow/.

Georgian officials said they
would ask for his extradition

from Moscow and expected

Russian authorities to comply
with their request However, in

an open letter to Mr Shevard-

nadze published in a conserva-

tive Russian daily last week,

Mr Georgadze called the Geor-

gian leader a “tyrant" and said

he would not return to Georgia
while Mr Shevardnadze was in

power.

Mr Shota Kviraya, the minis-

ter of the interior whose report

yesterday accused Mr Geor-
gadze, said the former minister

was behind a spate of recent
political killings in Georgia
and accused him of plotting to

assassinate Mr Shevardnadze
before.

Mr Kviraya gave a detailed

description of the August
bomb attack, alleging that the

bomb itself had been put
together in the home of Mr
Pantemelon Georgadze, the for-

mer security minister’s.father.

Some analysts speculated
that Russian hardliners could

have acted out of lingering

resentment over Mr Shevard-
nadze’s role as foreign minister

under former Soviet President

Mikhail Gorbachev in disman-
tling the communist system
and precipitating the collapse

erf the Soviet Union.
But other observers have

suggested that Russians could

have a more immediate griev-

ance against Mr Shevardnadze.
One of Moscow’s political pri-

orities today is to ensure that

the main export pipeline from
the rich Caspian Sea oil

reserves travels through Rus-
sia. but a rival route through
Georgia is strongly backed by
Mr Shevardnadze.

Victors unlikely to secure overall majority

Portugal’s Socialists

set for return to power

Mr Antdnio Guterres, Portuguese Socialist party leader, casts his

vote in yesterday's general election ****** p™*

By David White and Peter Wise
in Lisbon

Portugal's Socialist party was
poised last night to return to

power after an absence of 10

years, according to unofficial

polls after the close of voting

on the mainland in yesterday’s

general election. .

However, the exit polls

broadcast by three television

jichann^ls all showed the Social-

lists failing to secure the 116

f«3a£s tney would need for an
odfright parliamentary major-

ity.’

'

The ruling centre-right

Social Democrat Party (PSD)
was expected to lose about a
third of the 135 seats it held
previously in the 230-seat par-

liament
The margin of the expected

victory was a clear triumph for

Mr AntOnio Guterres, the 46-

year-old Socialist leader, who
is set to be invited to form a
government later this month.
A new government is not due
to assume office until Novem-
ber.

The expected Socialist vic-

tory would mark its highest
ever general election result

since Portugal returned to

democracy in the wake of its

1974 revolution. The exit polls

gave the party up to 43 per

cent of the vote.

With the Communist vote
more or less stable at around 9
per cent, the combined forces

of the left were expected to win
dominance of tbe parliament.

However Mr Guterres has
ruled out any form of coalition

with the unreformed Commu-
nist party in order to govern.

He is expected to form a
minority government, chal-

lenging the other parties to

allow the passage of a govern-

ment programme and a tight

budget for 1996 in line with the

convergence targets for Euro-
pean monetary union.
The PSD faces returning to

opposition after participating

in governments for the past 16

years without interruption,

and after eight years with a
parliamentary majority.

Tbe election is likely to
resale in a challenge to the

position of Mr Fernando
Nogueira. who became PSD
leader in February after Mr
Anlbal Cavaco Silva, the outgo-

ing prime minister, announced
he was standing down.
Mr Cavaco Silva is expected

to stand for president early

next year.

The polls, broadcast by state

and private channels, gave the

Socialists between 103 and 111

seats, with between 39 and 43

per cent of tbe vote, this com-
pares with 72 seats previously.

The PSD was reckoned to win
between 88 and 95 seats, with

its share of the vote whittled

down from over 50 per cent

four years ago to around 35 per

cent.

The right-wing Popular party

showed strong gains and was
expected roughly to triple its

previous five seats, bringing it

close to the Communists.
The four main parties were

expected to win all but one of

the seats in parliament
In spite of fine sunny

weather throughout the coun-
try. abstention was reckoned
to be at a record general elec-

tion level of over 32 per cent
Voters in several wards boycot-

ted the election in protest at
lack of running water, sewer-

age and roads.

Portuguese born after the
1974 revolution were voting for

tbe first time in a general elec-

tion. Ms Raquel Torres. 19. said

after casting her vote last

night: “It feels good to have a
say in the way my country is

run."
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Czechs ponder advantages of convertible koruna
CZECH REPUBLIC

By Vincent Boland

Last week Lutore Noviny, the
centre-right Prague daily,

trumpeted the Czech parlia-

ment's vote to make the

koruna convertible from yes-

terday with the headline,
loosely translated: “Tbe
world’s your oyster with the

Czech koruna.”
It was a theme picked up by

other papers in reporting on an
event that was interpreted as a
historical milestone in the
country's economic reforms.

“Czech koruna belongs again

among world currencies"
declared Mlada Fronta Dries,

the leading daily, which quoted
Mr Ivan Kocarnik, the Czech
finance minister, observing
that tiie vote strengthens tbe

prestige of the Czech Republic.

"No limit on foreign
exchange allowances.”
screamed the mass-market col-

our daily Blesk, which man-
aged to find room on page four

for its report page one being
filled with a report on a serial

contract killer.

The foreign exchange act,

approved unopposed by parlia-

ment on Tuesday, introduced
full convertibility on current
account transactions yesterday

as well as partial liberalisation

for capital account transac-
tions. It also removed a
KClQO.OQO ($3,795) limit on tbe
amount of foreign currency
Czech citizens can buy,
allowed Czech companies to

borrow abroad and permitted
Czech investors to dabble in

foreign stock markets through
authorised dealers with per-

mission of tbe Czech National

Bank, the central bank.

It also freed up direct invest-

ment, a point noted by Mr
Pavel Richter, a commentator
on the business daily Hospo>
darske Noviny. "The new law
will be clearer for foreign
investors than the existing

act," he wrote. One of the bene-

again filled by a currency as

hard as [that ini Germany,
France or Great Britain,"

observed Mlada Fronta Dues.
Blesk was a little less cer-

tain. Its 300.000 readers are
unlikely to reap any immediate
benefits from a convertible

EUROPEAN PRESS REVIEW

fits of the new act was that

those restrictions still in place
were spelt out clearly, leaving
nobody in any doubt about
what could and could not be
done, he added.
There was much comment

on whether the koruna can
now be regarded as a hard cur-

rency and on the historical

parallels invoked by its return
to tbe ranks of global curren-

cies. “Czech wallets are once

koruna, especially given that

the former KC100.000 limit

amounts to nearly six months'
salary for many of them. After
pondering the move for 24

hours, the paper’s headline
writer clearly came back to the
office unimpressed: “Czech
koruna still doesn't get you
very far abroad" was the
smaller headline on a report on
the impact of convertibility.

Others, too, noted the poten-

tial downside. Mr Richter at

Hospodarske Noviny. a paper
that often reflects CNB think-

ing, observed that both Mr
Josef Tosovsky, the central
bank governor, and the govern-
ment would inevitably lose
more power to enforce an inde-

pendent monetary policy unaf-

fected by movements in the
foreign exchange markets.
Mr Richter said the law bad

"closed the back door as a
means of escape" should
swings In tbe exchange rate -
which is not immediately
affected by the convertibility
law - threaten to undermine
this policy at a later date.

It fell to editorial writers
Jana Havligerova and Tomas
Marek at Mlada Fronta Dues to
point out something obvious
that may have been lost in the
euphoria that greeted passage
of the law in parliament that

currency convertibility is all

very well but will it make us
richer?

“The standard of living of
the regular citizen is indisput-
ably lower than before the
beginning of the transforma-
tion. [in 1990J," they wrote.
"Prices have risen significantly

and wages are only slowly
catching up. These are the visi-
ble results of changes that
affect every citizen’s pocket"
The editorial writers, under

the headline “The next stage of
transformation", were nonethe-
less sanguine that the benefits
of a convertible koruna would
be felt by everybody eventu-
ally. “The new foreign
exchange act is also a visible
achievement [of reforms],
though more so for the rich.
But it is a promise for others
as well Everybody has good
reason to be optimistic.”

Bavaria

to allow

TV home
shopping
By Judy Dempsey in Berlin :

Tbe Bavarian television and
radio authority has allowed a
new commercial television

company access to two
regional channels in a pilot

project likely to usher in home
shopping throughout the coun-

try.

Television borne shopping in

Germany is restricted to one
hour a day but the advertising

cannot be continuous. It is

also subject to the approval of

the individual Dfedienanstal-

ten, the 16 television and radio

authorities which regulate

broadcasting and tissue new
licences. - • • •

Bavaria’s Mrifienanstalt has

broken ranks with the others,

convinced that teleshopping is

neither opinion-forming nor
broadcasting in the strict

sense, the reasons behind the

current restrictions. It has
given the go-ahead far Home
Order Television [HOT), an
independent television com-
pany, to transmit without
Interruption home-order tele-

vision before 3pra and after

11.15pm on two local televi-

sion channels. _ .

HOT is a joint venture
formed by Quelle, Germany’s

giant mail-ordering company,

and Pro-7, the commercial tele-

vision channel partly owned
by Mr Thomas Kirch, son of

Mr Leo Kirch, the Munich-

based media mogaL
The pilot project will fast for

two years. But in December,

the 16 Medienanstalten will

meet to vote on
-whether to

allow similar sdwanes.in the

other states. "Even if they

reject it, I am confident Bay-

aria will continue to back this

project," 'said Mr Alexander

Fink of Pro-7. “In any case, no

matter what happens, sooner

or later the European Union

will make a final-decision

about how long-home shop-

ping can be transmitted."

The only restrictions placed"

on HOT is that ft runs home
shopping without any other

kinds of programmes in the

times it has been allotted.

The project has the potential

for changing the way Queue

markets its products- The com-

pany said huge- amounts of

money were spent oh mail-a£

der catalogues, and this could

soon change.
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Russia closes tariff loopholes
Rnssia yesterday officially revoked all exemptions on import
duties. Mr Anatoly Chubais, the deputy prime minister^rheadmg the drive to revoke the exemptions, said onEnday they had cost the treasury as much as $l0bn
(£a4bn) m lost revenues. The exemptions had allowed a
:monher of privileged organisations, including the National
Sportsmen's Fund, to import goods without paying normal
duties as a way of financing their charitable activities.
“However, critics of the exemptions say they were a loophole

: which allowed businessmen with close links to the
-government tor earn huge profits.
Mr Chubais has vowed that afi the exemptions would be

cancelled yesterday as part of what he termed “the war for
YniAattt wnr/wt.1^ O-ii 4- J «• ... ...TT •f puii in wiifll, L1C Ltii LLLcvl LI1H

budget revenue". But previous efforts to revoke the
exemptions have faltered. The privileges was set to expire on
July 1 but survived because all the exempted organisations
were reported to receive individual government documents
allowing them to defer payment of duties for several years. If
the exemptions are actually lifted, Russian consumers should
feel the results over the next few weeks in the form of a jump
in prices of popular imported goods such as cigarettes and
alcohol. Chrystia Freeland

Presidential plea for budget
Austrian President Thomas Klestil yesterday urged
government leaders to put partisan politics aside and agree on
a budget for 1996. He said voters would react Angrily if the
government collapsed and new elections were called less than

a year after the last poll He implored Chancellor Franz
Vranitzky's Social Democrats and the conservative People’s

party to keep trying. Government leaders made another futile

attempt again yesterday to resolve the budget dispute which
was supposed to have been settled last week.
Finance Minister Mr Andreas Staribacher has been

struggling to cut the 1996 deficit to Sch92.8bn (£5-8bn) from a
projected Schl(ft3bn in 1996. His three-year goal is to bring the

deficit down from 42 per cent of GDP in 1995 to the 3 per cent

level stipulated by the European Union’s Maastricht treaty for

membership of a single European currency. Reuter. Vienna

Small pay rise for Finns agreed
Finland's Social Democratic-led coalition government has

received a boost to its drive to maintain low inflation from a
national wage settlement that gives an average 1.8 per cent

pay increase in November and a further 1.3 per cent in

October 1996. The centralised agreement, finally accepted by

trade unions and employers on Friday after long negotiations,

should help Finland remain on its current twin-track of

vigorous growth and Europe's lowest inflation rate, well under

1 percent.

The government which includes conservatives, leftists and
greens as well as the Social Democrats of Mr Paavo Lipponen,

prime minister, agreed to income tax cuts of more than FM2bn
(£296mVas part of the wage agreement But it said the direct

budget impact ofthe tax cuts would be lower and would not

undermine its fiscal programme to meet the criteria for

European monetary union, which the government is

committed to joining.A likely spin-off of the wage agreement

is a cut in interest rates by the central bank - a move the

government is eager to win to help in its primary economic

battle against unemployment, running at close to 17 per cent

of the workforce. Hugh Gamegy, Stockholm

Croatian killings condemned
The head of Croatia’s Roman Catholic Church yesterday

condemned killings, looting and house-burning in the Krajina

region recaptured from rebel Serbs. Cardinal Franjo Kuharic

was responding to a growing number of reports that Croat

soldiers killed elderly Serbs and looted and burned Serb homes

after the Croatian army's August offensive took control of

Krajina. The US and the human rights group Amnesty

International urged the Zagreb authorities last week to bring

offenders to justice. The government’s reaction to the reported

abuses has been muted.
Cardinal Kuharic. addressing an open-air mass for 3.500

soldiers and officers at the shrine of Marija Bistrica,

condemned the pillaging and torching of houses in “liberated

areas’’. “Those who did it have offended Croatia and the

Croatian army," the state news agency HINA quoted him as

saying. Nothing could justify harming a human being,

regardless of their race or origins, he said. Reuter, Zagreb
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THE WORLD BANK
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Sealed request for proposals will be received at the

World Bank Headquarters in Washington D.C., until

November 13. 1995, for the World Bank’s Treasury

Risk Management System for the assessment of

market risk and related applications. The system

should provide various units in the Bank Treasury with

a common set of tools to identify, measure, monitor,

and control market risk for the purposes of Q overall

asset/liability management ii) management of the

liquid asset portfolio, iii) management of
' ^

portfolio with regard to funding the Bank’s loan

portfolio.

The World Bank requires a client/server based open

systems software for financial nsk management TheSSS software chosen must function using

the World Bank's standard hardware and software

ronfiguraUons. The "client- software selected must run

under Microsoft’s Window NT in order to be

considered. The "server" .P01*0" ™y run und

Windows NT or UNIX Operating Systems.

Reuuest for Proposal documents will be available on

52£WS the. World Bank Pro— t

Contract management Division, Room L-407MM0 K

Street N.W., Washington, D.C., 20006- For

Stion, contact Ms. Francine Holloway at (202)

v *£-1118.

idenScharping under fire as party split?
Resignation by general secretary Verheugen boosts speculation about German SPD lea._. .uture

T here are few lonelier figures in

German politics than Mr Rud-
olf Scharping.

Speculation about the future of the

47-year-old leader of Germany's oppo-
sition Social Democratic party is ram-
pant, following the abrupt resignation

on Friday of SPD general secretary.

Mr Gunter Verheugen.
Mr Verheugen’s going, in response

to a slump in the party's fortunes,

was the latest and most serious of

several departures that have shaken
the SPD over the past month. With
less than three weeks to a crucial
state election in Berlin, the party is

trailing in the opinion polls far behind
the ruling centre-right coalition of

Chancellor Helmut Kohl The power
struggle between Mr Scbarping and
Mr Gerhard Schrfider, the pro-busi-

ness prime minister of Lower Saxony,
which kept the German political
world in thrall through August, is

lying dormant and could break out at

any time.

Nor are divisions within the SPD
confined to personalities: senior party
figures are at odds over a host of
policies ranging from how to run and
tax the economy, through Germany’s
involvement in Bosnia, to whether
the country should build the Euro-
fighter aircraft.

Late in August, it looked as if Mr
Scharping might have gained control

over his quarrelsome party. The SPD
praesidium, its top policy-making
body, gave him its support after
weeks of discord between Messrs
Scharping and Schroder aver whether
Mr Scharping should be the party's

candidate in the Germen federal elec-

tions in 1998.

But that was just the ralm before

the storm. Days later, on August 31.

Mr Scharping fired Mr Schrfider as

the SPD’s chief economic spokesman
after differences over policy. In Sep-

tember. other right-of-centre SPD poli-

ticians announced they were stepping

down from party office.

Meanwhile Mr Scharpiog's support

among the SPD’s party bosses has
ebbed, Mr Johannes Rau, the influen-

tial SPD prime minister of North
Rhine-Westpbalia, who is generally

held to be Mr Scharpmg's mentor, in

effect put him on probation after a
disappointing performance in last

month's Bundestag debate on the 1996

budget.

Mr Scbarping’s
.
political judgment

and tactical skills have been called

into question by his determination to

support an unpopular plan to raise

MPs’ salaries by nearly 50 per cent by
the end of the century. This has run
into fierce opposition among SPD
state prime ministers, who have
threatened to block the measure when
it comes up for approval the Bundes-
rat, the upper house of parliament.

The SPD has suffered a spectacular

decline in support since Mr Kohl was
re-elected a year ago with a narrow
Bundestag majority of 10 seats. Mr
Scharping, who a year ago was
elected leader of the SPD in parlia-

ment with a 96 per cent vote, now
trails Mr Koto in national opinion
polls by 30 points, the widest margin
between a chancellor and opposition

leader for 30 years. A week ago. the

SPD suffered a humiliating defeat to

local government elections in one of

its traditional strongholds, the port of

Bremerhaven, coming second to the

Christian Democrat party for the first

rime since the second world war.

Such results have raised the ques-

tion of whether Mr Scharping is elect-

able. Fueling such doubts are his

wooden speaking performances in

public and on television, which

spread the perception that he is dull

and devoid of charisma.

C ertainly, the sixain of his pres-

ent position is beginning to

show. Last Friday, be invited

three international newspapers
including the Financial Tunes, to a
briefing in the Bundestag- His perfor-

mance may have suffered because he
was preoccupied with the impending
loss of Mr Verheugen. But instead of

presenting his views clearly, he mum-
bled and stumbled, pausing at length

before each platitude. He came alive

only occasionally, as when outlining

his distaste for the economic changes

to Britain over the past 15 years or

his hopes for Germany's industrial

future.

Mr Scbarping is not without vision.

He wants a more modern economy to

Germany with strong forward-look-

ing, high-tech Industries in areas such
as aerospace, telecommunications and
cleaning up the environment. He
wants to lower industry's costs by
shifting the tax burden to consumers
through an energy tax that would
help protect the environment. But he
is not a man to challenge Germany's

powerful trades unions. Cutting costs
at the expense of Germany’s social

welfare system is a taboo.

Today. Mr Scharping is os his trav-

els, to' plead for greater European
Integration, first at the annual con-
gress of the Austrian Social Democrat
parti- in Vienna and later at the Brit-

ish Labour party conference in
Brighton: a punishing schedule but
probably less stressful than life to

Bonn.

After his return, he will set about
seeking a replacement for Mr Verheu-
gen. Then there are the hurdles of the
Berlin election on October 22, which
the SPD is expected to lose badly;

elections for the managing board of

the party in parliament two days
later; and the SPD annual conference
In Mannheim in mid-November,
where his future could be on the line.

Nonetheless. Mr Scharptog believes

he has some cause for hope. Over the
long term, he says, Mr Kohl’s support
has been declining. Mr Kohl had his

worst election result in 1994. a year
that saw some recovery in the SPD’s
fortunes.

“The SPD must get over its present

stomach pains. It will take some time,

but J am optimistic.” Mr Scharping
believes the SPD can return to power
in 1998 provided it is a “modern, pro-

gressive party with economic compe-
tence and social responsibility”.

That may be so. But for him to lead

the party to such a victory would
require a remarkable change of for-

tunes.

Peter Norman

Scharping: with his party trailing in

the polls, a power struggle could

break out at any time
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It is a Mistake tothink that

a lot of Knowledge is avirtue,

It is Quality not Quantity of

Knowledge, that is Important. 99

Tohlov.

Since 1991. available knowledge about

the state ofgrowth in the emerging markets

of the new Russia has proliferated.

Yet how much of it can he relied upon

to provide the basis of a sound, well-

informed business decision?
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As a western business, without
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factual assessment? The cultural nuances
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Our directors and personnel travel
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to assess local business conditions-and
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the scope of our banking activities and

adding to our in-depth market

knowledge.

It's our belief that no other bank offers
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Narodny Bank.

Moscow Narodny Bank was estab-

and the CIS has led us to develop business

by facilitating multi-lateral trade and
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merchant banking services.
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Western companies a deeper insight

into the trading environments, business

dynamics and cultures of the Russian and

CIS markets.

So when you’re looking for a bank with

the specialist knowledge you need to do

business successfully in the new Russia,

you’ll find our qualities unique.
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By Simon Holberton in Hong Kong

Hong Kong and its Bag carrier, Cathay
Pacific Airways, yesterday welcomed an
aviation agreement with the US allow-

ing it direct routes to 14 American
dties.

After eight years of talks, Hong Kong
struck a deal with the US at the week-

end which gives its earners extensive

access to the US aviation market and
onward flights to Canada. Cathay
bad been restricted to US west coast

dties.

In return. US carriers have won more
rights to carry passengers and cargo to

third countries - so called fifth freedom
air rights. Under the pact, US carriers

have fifth freedom rights for South

Korea and the Philippines, and expan-

sion of existing fifth freedom rights on
mutes between Hong Kong and Japan,

Thailand and Singapore.

Asia-Pacific air traffic is projected to

grow strongly in coming years and iess

restrictive operation arrangements will

be needed to help meet demand.
The Geneva-based Transport Action

Group has estimated that Asia-Padfic’s

share of international scheduled pas-

senger traffic will rise to 50 per cent by
2010 from 26.6 per cent in 1985.

Mr Rod Eddington, managing director

of Cathay, said he was pleased with the
agreement and that the airline would
launch new services after studying
route feasibility and aircraft availabil-

ity.

“These were difficult and complicated

negotiations," he said. “The two govern-

ments had their differences bat these

were approached In a calm manner and
the result is exciting opportunities for

the airlines."

Hong Kong and the US have been in

talks over air services since 1987,

although only seven rounds of talks

have been held. Originally the US
wanted unlimited fifth freedom rights

from Hong Kong, while Hong Kong
wanted to fly to airports other than

those on the US west coast

The talks were necessitated by Hong
Kong's looming reversion to Chinese
sovereignty: a 1977 protocol, negotiated

by Britain on Hong Kong’s behalf, was
due to expire in 1997.

The new air services agreement needs

China’s approval but no problem is

foreseen. A Cathay executive said

China had not rejected any air services

agraompnte
,
but that formal ratification

of some had been delayed because of

differences between London and Beijing

over Hong Kong's political develop-

ment.

Mr Edward O’Donnell, chief US nego-

tiator. said the agreement would pro-

vide stability for US carriers and open

up significant new opportunities, espe-

cially for US cargo carriers.

The fifth freedom rights to the Philip-

pines should be especially welcomed by
Federal Express, which uses Subic Bay
in the Philippines as its hub for cargo

in east Asia.

UK looks to Qian to lift HK spirits
Simon Holberton reports on the British agenda for China’s foreign minister

China is prepared to hold a summit in New
York, rather than Washington, to ensure a

meeting between Chinese President Jiang
Zemin and US President Bill Clinton, Mr Qian
Qichen. Chinese foreign minister, said
yesterday. Reuter reports. “The Chinese side

accepted a US invitation to President Jiang to

visit Washington, hut the US side seemed Ito

be] having difficulties in arranging the trip as a
state visit,” the Xinhua news agency quoted Mr
Qian as saying.

Washington was pressing China at the

weekend to agree to a summit on its terms after

three senior-level meetings this week failed to

resolve a snag over how much pomp the
Chinese leader would be accorded.

“For the Chinese side there are no
difficulties. And if the US side does have
difficulties, a summit meeting to New York will

do. This is what we have in mind," Mr Qian
said.

US officials say the problem centres on style,

not substance. The Chinese have been poshing
for a formal state visit but Mr Clinton rarely
hosts such events and many believe he would
open himself to criticism if he embraced Beijing

too warmly. The US has offered a working visit,

which it often stages for its closest allies.

M r Qian Qicheo, the
Chinese foreign min-
ister, arrived in

Britain yesterday for the first

visit by a senior Chinese politi-

cian since 1992. He holds meet-
ings with UK officials today
with only 638 days to go before

Hong Kong reverts to Chinese
sovereignty. Much remains to

be done.
Although the British Foreign

Office has been damping down
expectations about concrete
results from the visit this was
no more than natural caution
and usual practice.

In truth, it has high hopes
that the visit will result in
enhanced Sino-British
co-operation and the Foreign
Office is wheeling out just

about every elder statesman it

can - Lords Callaghan and
Howe and Baroness Thatcher -

to undorlinp the point
This is especially so in view

of China’s plan to establish a
Preparatory Committee to
make ready for its resumption
of sovereignty. Britain fears

that, without close co-opera-

tion with this body and the
senior officials it will select for

the post-1997 government,
Hong Kong could face a cha-
otic run-up to handover.
“We are committed to co-op-

erating with the Preparatory
Committee and we want to

explore ways of doing that."

said one Foreign Office official

Mr Qian’s visit comes nearly

three years to the day that

Governor Chris Patten

unveiled his package of propos-

als for political reform in Hong
Kong. This was an event of
seismic proportions in Sino-

British relations, further poi-

soning a relationship already

dogged by mistrust and suspi-

cion.

It is no accident that the for-

eign minister's visit comes
after and not before last

month's Legislative Council
(LegCo) elections, conducted
according to the Patten blue-

print China never agreed to

these plans. As Mr Qian
pointed out in New York on
Saturday, the political struc-

ture Mr Patten erected will

“cease” with British adminis-

tration on June 30 1997, and
will be replaced by one more in

accord with Chinese desires.

Coming after the polls. Mr
Qian’s visit enables both sides

to look forward, without visi-

ble obstacles. A weaker Hong
Kong economy and a convinc-

ing win in the elections for pro-

democracy candidates also
argues for unity of purpose,
rather than continued bicker-

ing.

Indeed, British ministers do
not plan to dwell on the LegCo
elections. “That’s something to

talk to them about closer to

the transfer,” a British official

said. This is in marked con-

trast to Mr Patten who. in the

past three days, has twice
reminded China to take note of

the September 17 polL
As be said yesterday: “It

doesn't make sense to exclude
the men and women that Hong
Kong votes for.”

Mr Martin Lee. chairman of

the Democratic party, the larg-

est group in LegCo, has made
it clear he intends to challenge

some of the government's core
beliefc. even though, in a ges-

ture to the business commu-
nity, he sugar-coated the pill

by calling for a 0.5 percentage

point cut in Hong Kong's cor-

porate tax rate to 16 per cent.

In arguing for more spending
on health, education, housing
and social welfare Mr Lee said

he could see no reason why the

government should limit

growth in real spending to

growth in the economy as a
whole.

It is difficult to predict how
China will react to Mr Lee’s

lobbying. In advance of Mr
Qian's visit, Beijing has
praised co-operation with the

UK and Hong Kong govern-
ments In technical areas of the

handover, while pointedly
ignoring Mr Lee's victory In

the polls.

Against this backdrop to Mr
Qian's visit. Britain hopes to

make headway on two main
issues:

Co-operation with the Pre-

paratory Committee. For this

to have an impact, the UK
believes that members of the

committee will have to have
direct contacts with Hong
Kong government officials.

One model of co-operation

could be the presidential hand-
over in the US. For two months
there, administrations overlap

and jobs are all but shared.

"That clearly would be the
ideal situation to reach," an
official said.

Consultation on the civil

service.

A year ago fiViina demanded
that the UK hand over the per-

sonnel files of senior Hong
Kong Chinese civil servants,

including details of nationality.

Mr Patten refused, claiming
much of the information China
wanted was not kept on official

files.

Officials have taken heart

from a cooling in China's rhet-

oric on this issue in the past

six months, and hope Mr Qian
does not push it. Indeed, in

New York he repeated his view
that a stable civil service was
vital for a trouble-free transfer

of sovereignty.

“It turns on how Ear we can

go down that track, given civil

service morale. The answer is:

not very far," observed the
British officiaL

Britain would also like some
progress on other issues, such
as the development of Hong
Kong's container port, now
stalled because China objects

to Jardlne Matheson’s partici-

pating in its ownership, and
the issue of changing Hong
Kong's written laws to bring
them in line with the colony’s

change in sovereignty.

See Editorial Comment I

eludes

Koreans
By John Burton in Seoul

North and South Korea have
failed to agree on improving

economic co-operation, after

four days of talks in Beijing

which ended at the weekend.

Seoul has demanded that

North Korea guarantee the

return of a South Korean fish-

ing boat captured in May, if it

wants to receive further emer-

gency supplies of rice. South
Korea also said that senior

North Koreans should make a
formal request for the rice aid,

which Pyongyang regards as a
humiliating gesture.

The prospects for future
meetings between the two
Koreas remain uncertain after

South Korea demanded that
subsequent talks should be
held regularly and that they

should take place on the Kor-

ean p^ningnla rather than in

Beijing.

Seoul’s demand is meant to

establish a precedent for

renewed political dialogue
between the two Koreas,
which bas been a key diplo-

matic goal for South Korea.

The government is under
domestic pressure not to make
concessions to the North with-

out gaining some advantages.

South Koreans woo angered
after Pyongyang Interfered

with South Korean ships car-

rying some of the 150,000
tonnes of emergency rice sup-

plies to North Korean ports
this summer.
The temporary seizure of

one aid ship and the forced
hoisting of a North Korean
flag on another led to criticism

of the Seoul government.

Meanwhile. North Korea has
begnn a new round of negotia-

tions in New York with the
US-led international consor-

tium which will provide
Pyongyang with new light-wa-

ter reactors.

North Korea is demanding
that the reactor contract be
signed by October 21, the first

anniversary of the accord
under which the US agreed to
arrange the supply of the reac-

tors in return for North Korea
abandoning its suspected
unclear weapons programme.
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Over the yean many blue-chip companies have reaped the benefits of

our superb business locations.

We’d like to offer you a unique opportunity to do the same.

Throughout October, a portfolio of ten freehold properties in Bracknell.

Crawley, Hemel Hempstead and Stevenage,

four of the UK’s most successful New Towns,

is being made available for sale. Much of the

portfolio is leased to well known companies such

as Mobil, Shell, Dexion, ICL and Express Dairies

Jones Lang
Wootton

22 Hanover Square
London W1A2BW

^
and it provides an opportunity to acquire steady ground rental income. The ten

properties currently generate in excess of £1.9m per annum, the leases having

in excess of 60 years remaining on average.

To receive further information on this unique investment

opportunity, please contact our agents,

Jones Lang Wootton.

rather blue.

With long-term, steady income, to

miss out on this sale could leave you feeling
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Brittan to seek closer EU-US relationship
By Guy de Jonqtueres

Sir Leon Brittan, the European trade

commissioner, will today urge EU for-

eign ministers to support the princi-

ple of a far-reaching initiative to

strengthen transatlantic political, eco-

nomic and trade relations, despite

apparent US hesitation and reserva-

tions in several EU capitals.

Sir Leon hopes the EU and the US
can agree in the nest two months an
action programme, to be approved by
President Bill Clinton. Mr Jacques
Santer, the EU Commission president,

and Mr Felipe Gonzalez, Spam's prime
minister, at a December 3 summit in

Madrid.

However, only modest progress was
made towards that goal at a meeting
of Commission and State Department

officials in Washington late last week,
at which EU negotiators presented a
long list of proposals for closer
co-operation on security, interna-
tional law enforcement and economic
and trade policy.

Though the two sides agreed that

'

any future action programme should
cover these areas, they endorsed no

specific proposals. The US. which sub-

mitted a shorter working paper than
the EU. is also said to have been nota-

bly less enthusiastic about discussing

firm plans for action on trade.

The EU has proposed that the two

sides implement ahead of schedule

tariff cuts agreed in the Uruguay
Round of trade negotiations and
spearhead a broader move by selected

members of the World Trade Organi-

sation to promote farther liberalisa-

tion of trade.

The EU also wants the two sides to

conduct a joint study on the possibil-

ity of creating a transatlantic free

trade area. However, US officials said

they were not ready to do more than
discuss existing trade barriers and to

tackle problems as they arose.

The US ascribes its reticence partly

to the limited involvement of its

senior trade policy-makers in the
talks so far. However, Mr Clinton also

lacks trade negotiating authority and
appears reluctant to launch any new
trade initiatives before next year's

presidential election.

EU members are also divided over
how far to go on trade. Though

Britain. Germany and some other

northern European governments are

interested in the idea of a free trade

area, France and most southern mem-
ber states are openly suspicious of

any proposal which would affect EU
trade policies.

US and EU officials, who are to

meet again in Brussels this week,

have agreed to push for closer

co-operation in matters such as

mutual recognition of product stan-

dards, combating terrorism and drug

trafficking, and possibly environmen-
tal policy.

Warning on W Europe’s pirated business software
By Sheila Jones

Nearly two-thirds of all

packaged business software in

western Europe has been cop-

ied Illegally, according to the
Business Software Alliance,
which represents the world's
biggest software producers.
The report, produced by

Price Waterhouse, estimates
that almost 60 per cent of pack-

aged (as oppose to cus-
tom-built) business software is

pirated in western Europe,
compared to about 35 per cent
in the US. It would cost west-

ern European businesses at

least $10bn if they had paid for

the pirated software.

Mr Robin Burton, the BSA’s
European affairs director, says
he believes harsher penalties

in the US have helped to

reduce piracy there. “In the
US. there is a statutory dam-
ages law. For every copy made
illegally, there's a $25,000 fine

- that's a big deterrent," There
also appeared to be more will-

ingness in the US to enforce
the law. “In Europe, a lot of
people still don’t see it as theft,

partly because they are physi-

cally not talcing anything."
The BSA wants EU states to

make software piracy a crimi-
nal rather than a civil offence,

so stiffer penalties can be
imposed. It is also trying to

persuade EU states to enforce
existing legislation more rigor-

ously, particularly harmonised
regulations such as the EU
Software Directive and the
World Trade Organisation
accord on trade-related aspects

of intellectual property.

The BSA study estimates
that cutting piracy in Europe
to US levels in the next five

years would create almost
87,000 jobs and generate &3bn
in extra tax revenues.

One cause of the levels of
piracy in Europe is that man-

US textiles consumption booming
By Jenny Luesby

Rapid growth in Asia may
have been fuelled by the cloth-

ing and textile industry but,

when it comes to demand for

shirts, skirts and trousers, the
gap between east and west is

still growing.

In the last five years, con-

sumption of the fibres used to

make textiles has jumped from
25.9kg to 30.9kg a head in the

US, according to a recent
report by Textiles Intelligence

and the Economist Intelligence

Unit.

The 5kg difference, equiva-

lent to nine pairs of trousers,

or 25 shirts, includes textiles

used in home furnishings and
manufacturing, but it has
taken Americans far beyond
the 25kg a year previously ana-

lysed as the saturation point

for textiles consumption.
In Europe consumption has

risen from 18kg to 19.5kg a
head, but it has pulled further

ahead of the most successful

Asian economies.

In east and south-east Asia,

total fibre consumption rase by

0.8kg (five T-shirts) to reach
5.5kg a head, while in China
consumption was up just 0.5kg

to 6.0kg a head.

This is despite the fact that

China and Asia,excluding
Japan, now produce half of the
world's textiles and clothing,

compared with 40 per cent five

years ago.

Textiles Intelligence predicts

that the gap in consumption
will continue to widen into the
next millennium, as will the

shift in production, with Asia
processing between 80 and 90

per cent of each new tonne of
additional world output.

The one exception will be
eastern Europe and the former
Soviet Union, where it predicts

a recovery from the fall in

demand and production that

took hold in 1992. In the CIS,

textiles production, accounting

for 10 per cent of world output
in 1990, is half that now. and
consumption is down from
14.8kg to 7.5kg a head.

Textiles Intelligence fore-

casts that this will rise to

10.5kg a head by 2004.

On this basis, and helped by

Patterns In textile fibres consumption

Kg per head

40

Eastam Europe

Soiree. Textiles huffgenee

population growth in develop-
ing countries and a higher sat-

uration point elsewhere, the
unit predicts accelerated
growth in world demand far

textiles over the next 10 years,

taking worid demand to 5L5m
tonnes by 2004, up 28 per cent

2000 04

on 19% levels.

• World Textile and Clothing
Consumption: Forecasts to 2001
by John Coker. Textiles Outlook

International, September 1935,

Economist Intelligence Unit, PO
Box 200, Harold Hill, Romford,
Essex, RMS 8UX. £9513195

Have you got
the power to

make money?
Can you generate more than three megawatts of electricity

or are you a similar-sized power user?

Can you be flexible in supplying or using this power?

If you fit the bill, then The National Grid Company pic,

owner and operator of the high voltage transmission

system in England and Wales, wants to hear from you.

You could be earning additional income if you can

supply the special services we require.

To participate in the tender selection

process for these services, quotations from

prospective suppliers must be received

by 10 November 1995.

For a tender pack and

supporting information, write NOW to:

Advertised Services,

Ancillary Services Business,

The National Grid Company pic

Making Electricity Work
The National Grid Company pic

National Grid House
Kirby Comer Road
Coventry CV4 8JY
Tel: 01203 423039

agers do not account for soft-

ware as assets, says Mr Bur-
ton. “The majority of illegal

copying is done within corpo-
rations and large companies. A
lot of it is ignorance - nobody
is managing it and they don't

treat it as an asset. Ask a pur-

chasing manager how many
chairs are in the company and

he’ll tell you, but he'll proba-

bly have no idea how much
software the company has."

Revenues in the packaged

business software industry are

growing by 13 per cent a year,

and will reach $43.7bn by 1997.

The industry contributed
$4.4bn to western European
government revenues last year,

and accounted for more than
170.000 jobs, the report says.

• Contribution of the Pack-
aged Business Software Indus-

try to the European Economies.

BSA Europe. Leconfield House,
Curzon Street, London WIY
8AS-

Japan resists US
pressure on imports
By WitOam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan is sticking to its tough
line against US trade pressure
and has refused to negotiate

over its alleged barriers to

imports of wood and paper.

This is the second such
blank refusal from Japan in

three months, following its

decision in July to ignore a US
request for negotiations on the

Japanese photo film market It

is a mark of the defiant stance
underwritten by Mr Ryutaro
Hashimoto, new leader of the

Liberal Democratic party.

The reaction was triggered

by a US decision last week to

single out alleged trade barri-

ers to Japan's wood and paper
markets for study with a view

to possible retaliation, for the

second year running. Japanese
trade practices in these sectors

have been listed for monitoring

under the US Super 301 trade

law, allowing for sanctions.

They were earmarked for fur-

ther monitoring in an annual

report to Congress by the US
Trade Representative.

Mr Hashimoto said Super 301

was inconsistent with World
Trade Organisation rules and
called the US decision “regret-

table".

Imparts up nearly two-

fifths of Japan's aminal wood
consumption. But the US
argues that remaining tariffs,

designed to protect the rem-
nants of Japan's timber indus-

try. stm keep prices too high.

Consultants cited by the Amer-
ican Chamber of Commerce in

Japan estimate that tariffs anri

other barriers deprive foreign

companies of between Sl-8bn
and J3bn annual sales.

The Japanese paper market
is far less open to imports. For-

eign penetration is around 4
per cent the ACCJ estimates,

which it argues is a legacy of

high tariffs, a closed distribu-

tion system and tight relations

between suppliers and custom-
ers. Both markets, Japan
argues, are open to all-comers.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Korean builders

win more orders
Several domestic building disasters have not prevented South

Korean construction companies from gaining overseas orders,

which climbed 16 per cent to $5.25bn during the firet nme

months of this year. International orders are expectedto reach

gs9hri for the full year, according to the International

Contractors Association of Korea. „ , , ...
Speculation that overseas orders would be affected by the

collapse of the Sampoong department store in June anda

Seoul bridge collapse last autumn has not been confirmed and

Korean construction companies generally enjoya good

;

reputation abroad, where they are subject to tighter inspection

standards than in Korea. Lax inspections and cost-cutting

building practices have been blamed for shoddy construction

and the resulting disasters in Korea. -

South-East Asia has become the biggest market for Korean

builders at $3.75bn for this year, with Malaysia the single. -

biggest customer at $lJ24bn. Europe and the Middle East

follow at $603m and $50lm respectively. John Burton, Seoul

Seoul train decision denied
Mr Lee Heon-seok, South Korea's assistant minister for

construction and transport, has denied reports that the.

government has decided to select a domestic supplier over

foreign contractors for trains that would operate ou a second

proposed high-speed rail line. Mr Lee had been quoted as

saying the government would prefer a domestic supplier

because it would save money and enhance Korea's industrial

self-sufficiency.
•

The ministry is not expected to complete planning on the

proposed rail line between Seoul and the south-western port of

Mokpo until next year. The issue of whether to seek bids from
foreign train contractors has not yet been decided, according

to a ministry spokesman. John Burton

Argentine drug patents move
Argentine legislation protecting pharmaceutical patents will

come into effect from the year 2000. following the ratification

by Congress of a "corrective law" bringing the date forward

from 2003. President Carlos Menem, under pressure from

Washington, sent the corrective law after Congress passed

legislation judged by the US to contravene the General

Agreement on Trade and Tariffs. Aside from trimming the

phase-in period from eight to five years, the corrective law

incorporates Gatt language on circumstances in which
“compulsory licences" for a pharmaceutical product can be
issued without the patent-holder’s consent. Washington has

threatened to put Argentina on a its 301 watch-list should

satisfactory patent protection not be implemented. Argentine

nationalists say Mr Menem has bowed to US pressure and
passed legislation that will damage local industry and triple

pharmaceutical prices. David Pilling, Buenos Aires

Coca-Cola said Vietnam had given investment licence

approval to its Coca-Cola Indochina unit for a 548.8m joint

venture in Ho Chi Mmh City. The venture wifi more than

quadruple the production capacity of Coca-Cola produets in

southern Vietnam to 136m litres. Reuter. Hong Kong

AxrTouch Communications of the US said its cellular

venture in Madras had been Inaugurated, making it one ofthe

first cellular operators in India, and the first in Madras. The
company. RPG Cellular Services, received its licence less than

a year ago. AirTouch and RPG Enterprises have also applied

for a cellular licence in Madhya Pradesh, a region with about

70m people, as well as other r^pons. Reuter, SanPranasco

Financial Times.
World Business Newspaper.

On Wednesday, October 4 the

Financial Times wif! publish a

40 page survey which wiii give

you the latest guide on the fast-moving worid of telecommunications.

it iocks at the challenge facing telecoms companies - they need

to invest $60 bn a year just to keep up with conventional demand in

developing countries whilst being pressed to introduce experimental

applications, such as home banking and on-line shopping, in

mature markets.

And as networks expand to disseminate information and

entertainment on a global scale, the survey looks at the new
alliances being formed to exploit a potentially vast and profitable

market in the 21st century.

in short, it’s a survey you’ll be tost without.
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There is

no secret

to success
TI Europe has just won the 1995

European Quality Award sponsor-

ed by the European Foundation

for Quality Management (EFQM).

We think we know why:

1. Good customers.

2. Good processes.

3. Above all, good people.

The EFQM criteria for excellence

are the most stringent in the

world. Winning their top prize

is proof that we’re on the right

track.

But in our high-tech industry,

we are challenged to win every

single day.

So we’ll continue to listen and

learn from our customers, cons-

tantly improve our processes and

services and give our people the

freedom to be their very best.

Really, there is no secret to

success.
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IMF crisis plan draws on Mexican lesson
By Georae Graham sudden crisis, as a first step countries which might face the funds it might need for a "One way or another, there complained bitterly that they

a7;By George Graham
in Washington

The Internal
ional Monetary

rr Fund has
agreed on a

new set of pro-

cedures for
handling emer-

gencies such as Mexico's finan-

cial crisis.

Executive directors repre-

senting the IMF’s member
countries adopted the proce-

dures, which set out ways for

the Fund management to con-

sult them when faced with a

sudden crisis, as a first step

towards establishing an emer-

gency financing mechanism.
“The two important words

are 'emergency^ and 'mecha-

nism'. because there is no fin-

ancing there. The financing

will come later,” said a senior

IMF official

In the wake of the Mexican
crisis, when the IMF broke all

its rules on how much a single

country may borrow with an
unprecedented $17.8bn
f£11.4bn) loan, some interna-

tional financial officiate argued

for a special facility to be set

up as a safety net far other

countries which might face the

same kind of liquidity squeeze.

Some countries argued that

the IMF should consider build-

ing this facility into a sort of

international bankruptcy
court, where sovereign coun-

tries could negotiate orderly

debt workouts with their credi-

tors - who are no longer a

relatively narrow group of
banks, as in the debt crisis of

the 1980s, but a disparate array

of bond investors.

But the IMF is now heading
towards a solution that relies

closely on its existing struc-

tures to provide it with the

funds it might need for a

future crisis.

Instead of a separate facility,

attention is focused on ways of

doubling the size of the Gen-

eral Arrangements to Borrow,

a $29bn credit line on which

the IMF can draw from several

of its richer members.
The Group of 10 leading

industrial nations, which sup-

ply most of the current GAB, is

expected to agree next week-

end on an outline offer to other

countries which might contrib-

ute to a parallel credit line,

although several variations are

still under consideration.

"One way or another, there

will be an expansion of the

GAB," said Mr Stanley Fischer,

deputy managing director of

the IMF. In the longer term,

the Fund and its members are

also considering a quota
increase, roughly equivalent to

an issue of new equity.

The new procedures recently

agreed by the IMF board,
meanwhile, are expected to
avoid a repetition of the fric-

tion between Fund manage-
ment the US and the European
countries which marred the

Mexican crisis.

European finance ministries

EU and US clash over Mideast bank
W hen Egypt. Israel,

Jordan, and the Pal-

estinian Authority
last year proposed a develop-
ment bank for the Middle East
and North Africa, the US was
so pleased with the new spirit

of regional cooperation that it

quickly endorsed the idea.

However, although equally
impressed with the political

significance of the move, the
majority of European Union
members questioned the eco-

nomic justification for the proj-

ect.

After nine months of discus-

sion and examination of the

issue, a multinational task-

force is expected to report its

findings to next month's
regional economic summit in
Amman. However, most Euro-

peans on the taskforce are not
convinced of tbe need for the
bank.

As positions have stiffened,

the US and countries In the
region say they are prepared to

go it alone. But as the US is

billing itself as indispensable

in the quest for Middle East
peace, and images of President

Bill Clinton flanked by Middle
Eastern leaders are still fresh

in many minds, this threatens

to portray Europe as a lesser
champion of peace.

EU members - with the
exception of Greece, Italy and
the Netherlands - argue that

the Middle East Is already
served by several lending insti-

tutions, including the World
Bank, the African Develop-
ment Bank, the European
Investment Bank, the Arab
Fund for Economic and Social

Development (a development
bank for Arab countries) and
the Islamic Development Bank.
They also note that the size

of the proposed bank - a mere
$5bn (£3-2bn) with 25 per cent

paid in capital - would make
its yearly lending less than the

$lbn the EIB alone is likely to

lend to the region in that time.

EU members have instead

proposed the establishment of

the Middle East and North
Africa Financial Intermedia-
tion Organisation (Menafio),

which would include a forum
for regional economic coopera-
tion and provide a framework
for coordinating economic pol-

icies and identifying regional

projects to be funded by exist-

ing institutions.

This idea has found support

among World Bank officials -

although the US has politely

that the bank will not dupli-

cate the work of existing insti-

tutions.

It will have a specific man-
date to fund private sector and
regional infrastructure projects

and act as an Investment bank
which ensures that the major-

ity of projects are co-financed

through both the private sector

and the existing1 development
institutions. “It is a catalytic,

fast-moving investment house,

lean and market-oriented,"
says a US representative.

Questions are being asked about the bank’s
economic justification, writes Roula Khalaf

Furthermore, most of the

bank's lending is not expected
to be at concessionary rates,

and thus will be of little use to

national projects in countries

which can borrow at below-
market rates elsewhere.

The proposed charter for the
bank envisages only a volun-

tary special fund to finance
feasibility studies at conces-

sionary rates.

Scepticism over the proposed

bank is shared by several Arab
Gulf states, partly out of fear

that they will be asked to con-

tribute to the funds but also

out of concern that the institu-

tion is being set up before a

comprehensive peace agree-

ment is reached.

asked them to stay out of tbe

debate after the bank last year
published a white paper failing

for the establishment of a
body, modelled on the Organi-

sation for Economic Co-opera-

tion and Development
The World bank says It lent

about $lbn to the Middle East

and North Africa last year but

has the capacity to increase its

portfolio by another $2bn. “It is

the availability of good pro-

jects to finance that Is Jack-

ing," says one bank official.

European arguments, how-
ever, seem to have fallen on
deaf ears. In addition to not
wanting to snub those request-

ing tangible benefits for

regional peace, the US insists

“From a purely strategic

point of view, if this region is

to have a permanent and just

peace, you have to have an
institutional framework to

bring parties together." adds
Mr Raouf Saad, the Egyptian
deputy assistant foreign minis-

ter. “From a practical point of
view, the region needs a devel-

opment institution which will

be dose to the region, know
the countries and be able to

mediate between the parties."

In June, European countries

proposed to set up the interme-

diation facility as a first step

and decide on the need for the

bank within two years. The US
and regional parties, however,

said the two-phased solution
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complained bitterly that they

had been presented with a fait

accompli by tbe IMF and the

US, and quarrelled with both

the size and the immediate dis-

bursement of the loan offered

to Mexico.

Even with new procedures,

however, smooth consultation

may be difficult when, as in

the Mexican crisis, a decision

is needed overnight. “There

really was no time. Countries

are tight to think they should

be consulted; on the other

hand, there was no time to

consult them," said Mr Robert

Rubin, US Treasury secretary.

was only acceptable if it

Involved a clear commitment
to the bank.
At the same time, at the July

meeting of the taskforce, the

US made it clear that it had
won enough backing for the
project, including support from
Japan and Canada. Tt was put
very plainly to us that they
have a critical mass and they

can do it alone," says a Euro-

pean official Several taskforce

members that moved to com-
plete the bank’s articles of
association and Egypt and Jor-

dan began competing to locate

the bards in their capitals.

When the taskforce met
again in September, the major-
ity European view was that
Europe would not sabotage
politically the bank's creation

but that each country should
be given the choice of joining

Menafio, the bank or both, and
that the two institutions could
be announced at the Amman
summit European officiate say
they are hoping to reach a
compromise on some form of a
two-phased solution when the

taskforce meets again at the

end of this week
“We are in a terrible situa-

tion.
n
confides the European

official. “The European com-
munity is keen that any deci-

sion being taken is not inter-

preted as anti-peace because
tbe EU is the biggest provider

of funds to the region."

See Editorial Comment

Robert Rubin: the stakes

are very high'

Rubin cool

on risk of

budget

cataclysm
By George Graham and
Jurek Martin in Washington

The possibility of a US default

on its international commit-
ments as a result of Its

protracted budget negotiations

is “unthinkable", according to

Mr Robert Rubin. Treasury sec-

retary.

Treasury and Federal
Reserve officials monitoring
bond spreads had not yet seen
indications that the financial

markets were seriously con-
cerned about the risk, be said.

"I also don't think it's helpful

to have people in positions of
responsibility talking about
default”

Mr Rubin reflects the admin-
istration's confidence that a

budget cataclysm can be
avoided, and that agreement
can be reached on a course
that ultimately eliminates the

budget deficit. "There is very

substantial political commit-
ment, the stakes are very
high." he said.

President Clinton this week-

end signed into law a continu-

ing resolution allowing contin-

ued government spending until

November 13. after current

funding expired with the end
of the fiscal year on Saturday.

However, the budget picture

remains confused. Congress
has completed only two of the

13 appropriations bills which
fund government operations,

and which are normally fin-

ished before the start of the

fiscal year. Mr Clinton has
signed neither.

Work on the other 11 bills

was thrown into disarray on
Friday when the Republican
rank and file in the House of

Representatives, who have
shown tremendous party disci-

pline, rebuffed their leaders by
rejecting compromises crafted

with the Senate on defence and
interior spending.

The government is also

expected to hit the current
$4,90Gbn (£3,161bn) legal limit

its debt at roughly the same
timp as the continuing resolu-

tion will expire in mid-Novem-
ber. With Congress and the
administration each seeking to

make the other back down, the

possibility that the debt limit

might not be increased bad
raised fears of a default on US
payment obligations.

of terror war
A New York jury yesterday found Sheikh Omar Abdel

:

Rahman guilty of leading an Islamic war ofmtan tefejr

against the US. Eclipsed by the Oklahoma City bombing and

the OJ Simpson trial, the sedition case against the blind

Egyptian cleric and nine co-defendants has lasted eight

months, with testimony by some 210 witnesses. ..

After 37 hours of deliberations the jury found the sheikh

guilty on five counts of conspiracy. He is due to be sentenced

in January and faces life imprisonment His nine

co-defendants were also found guilty on various charges.

The casp rested on the prosecution's claim that, between

1989 and 1993, the sheikh oversaw planning of a “war of urban

terrorism" against the US which included the February 1993

bombing of Manhattan's World Trade Centre - which killed

six people and injured more than 1,000.

In March 1994 four men were convicted of the bombing and

were sentenced to life sentences. James Whittington, Cairo

Oman and Israel bolster ties

Oman and Israel have agreed to boost economic cooperation,

the Omani news agency said yesterday. The decision, the first

by a Gulf Arab state, was taken by the two countries' foreign

ministers in New York. Oman was the only GCC state and one

of only three Arab League members not to sever ties with

Egypt when it became the first Arab state to sign a peace

accord with Israel in 1979.

The GCC - which groups Oman, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, the

United Arab Emirates and Bahrain - supports the Middle East

peace process, but has been reluctant to forge normal ties with

the Jewish state until a comprehensive peace agreement
including Syria and Lebanon, is reached.

Last year, bowing to US pressure, the GCC agreed to ease

the Arab boycott of Israel and lifted the secondary and tertiary

boycotts against companies that deal directly or indirectly

with Israel. Roula Khalaf, London, and Reuter, Dubai

Algerian bus attack kills 18
An attack on a civilian bus In southern Algeria yesterday left

18 people dead and 15 wounded, according to the official

Algerian news agency. The attack in Laghouat, about 400km
south of Algiers, was one of the deadliest against civilians in

more than three years of violence.

According to Algerian newspaper reports, a car bomb
explosion on Saturday near a complex housing security

officers In Tipaza, 60km west of Algiers, killed two people and
wounded 10. Over the weekend, the central committee of

Algeria’s National Liberation Front the former ruling party,

reiterated the party’s opposition to presidential elections

planned for November 16, but stopped short of railing for a

boycott Roula Khalaf, London

Mass Egyptian trial opens
A controversial military court convened on Saturday outside

Cairo to try 49 prominent members of Egypt's largest

opposition movement the Moslem Brotherhood, accused of

plotting against the government The defendants had been

rounded up over the past nine months in a crackdown by the

government against members of the Brotherhood. Critics

claim that the move is aimed at removing the Brotherhood’s

most popular leaders, who were planning to stand for

parliamentary elections in November.

The government, however, says it has evidence that they

were trying to revive an "illegal group" and has accused the

defendants of forging close links with militant Islamists and
the Islamic government in Sudan. The hearing was adjourned

until 14 October. James Whittington

SEC to act over Orange County
The US Securities and Exchange Commission has informed
some ofthe bond firms involved in several Orange County
deals that it intends to recommend enforcement action against

them. Orange County declared bankruptcy on December 6
1994, after suffering investment losses estimated at $L69bn
(£1.09bn).

The SEC has targeted several taxable note deals sold by
local school districts and cities. SEC staff are recommending
that the SEC files actions in federal court for violations of

federal anti-fraud rules. Municipal bond experts said the SEC
was focusing on whether the municipalities disclosed accurate

financial information about the bonds and the purpose for the

bond sales. Reuter, Santa Ana

World Bank ‘greening’ loans
The World Bank has provided $10bn (£6.4bn) in loans to 137

environmental projects in 62 countries, according to a report

assessing its operations since the 1992 Rio Earth Summit Tbe
projects focus on pollution management but also include water
treatment, support for new technologies and building capacity

for environmental management
The bank says it is also “greening” its operations by

applying environmental planning and management to its

lending, which will total an estimated $200bn over the next
10-15 years. Mr Andrew Steer, director of tire bank’s
environment department said that lending policies were
increasingly geared to striking a better balance between
economic development and environmental sustainability.

Mr Steer said that some of the bank’s landing was bound to

be bad for the environment particularly large infrastructure

projects. But often the impact would be offset by other 1

improvements. David Lascelles, Resources Editor
\

Mainstreaming the Environment. Availablefrom the World
Bank, 1818H Street NW. Washington DC 20433. USA,

\

Alcan unions demand pay rise
Unions representing 4,000 Alcan Aluminium workers in

Quebec are demanding an increase of almost 15 per cent or

C$3 23 f£L53) an hour in pay and benefits in a three-year
contract with the company. The old contracts expired last

spring and since then negotiations have moved slowly.

The unions say the previous contract held wages down
artificially because of the recession. Alcan said ithad offered

almost 6 per cent in pay and benefits over three years, plus

other incentives, bringing the total package to U.4 per cent or

C$2.29 an hour. Robert Gibbens. Montreal

Financial
Regulation Report

Financia l Regulation Report is a monthly newsletter available on
subscription, covering worldwide regulatory developments.
Published by FT Financial Publishing it not only describes and
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far HOW THE NEW CHALLENGER 604 PASSED
EVERY FLIGHT TEST WITH FLYING COLOURS,

INCLUDING THE TEST OF TIME.
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On September 20, 1995, ...
/

the new 7 408 km
Challenger*' 604 business .•[

jet received its Type .'A

Approval Certificate. Six $
weeks ahead of schedule.

That should come as no ^
surprise. Because the 604 has met

or exceeded every design and performance target

we’ve set. From day one.

MORE PERFORMANCE
The Challenger 604 prototype took off

from Wichita, Kansas, last June and established

a new world record for its weight class. Despite

above-average temperatures, it flew 7 427 km

to Paris, France, nonstop. Taking onlv 9 hours

and 42 minutes to cover the distance. Which

means, it will also fly you and your management

team from London to Chicago, Miami to Lisbon,

or Los Angeles to Sao Paulo, without a stop. But

wait, it gets better. Its airliner-proven General

Electric CF34 engines proride two and a half

times the engine reliability- standards required for

extended-range twin engine operation (ETOPS).

They also burned 2% less fuel than planned.

When the first production Challenger 604

rolled off our assembly line, it weighed 91 kg

less than estimated. Required 134 m less runway

for takeoff. And it used 84 m less runway to

land. As such, the 604 can access more airports

closer to where you need to conduct business.

MORE ASSURANCE
The new, improved performance

numbers held fast during certification

at Bombardier’s flight test centre.

For over

SIgpe 'Appraisal Certificate
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ChllugT 604
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900 hours, our

demanding team of

flight test pilots, engi-

neers and mechanics

pushed even' corner

of the 604’s perfor-

mance envelope.

Meeting our target

of a high speed cruise

of Mach .S3 and a

normal cruise of

Mach .80. The bottom

line? The Challenger

604 passed even

conceivable test with

fixing colours.

MORE EXPERIENCE
Combining over 200 years of aviation

experience. Bombardier today builds the most

comprehensive range of business jets on the

market. In the past five years alone, we have

certificated five new aircraft. Fully equipped with

state-of-the-art tools and staffed by our Learjet*,

Canadair and de Harilland aircraft divisions.

Bombardier’s flight test centre is perhaps the

most sophisticated in corporate aviation.

MORE VALUE
Despite featuring the widest cabin in

corporate aviation, an all-glass cockpit designed

to maximise crew' performance and awrareness,

and an on-board maintenance

, and diagnostic computer,m its cost of acquisition is as

1 much as 20% less than other

intercontinental busmess

_
^

• jets. And, thanks in part
MJCMMoMlnoM

to its engines being approved

on an on-condition main-

tenance program, the cost

|
of operations per flight hour

1/ can be as low' as 30% less.

t ..

I
Making the Challenger 604

far and away the best value in

..... i large size corporate aircraft.

•

"

• MORE SUPPORT
: No matter where in

the w-orld you fly your Challenger, you can be

assured that the best-rated’ service and support

in the industry is always at hand. To keep you

on schedule. Every time. And all the time.
*

For more detailed information on the

new Challenger 604, please contact the Business

Aircraft Division of Canadair.

BUSINESS AIRCRAFT DIVISION
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0 CHALLENGER WIDEBODY LEADERSHIP
1 c ,rnne the Middle East and Africa, call: (44) 12S2-84488B. In North America: 800/268-0030. Elsewhere: 514/855-7698.
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Government ‘could reap broadcast bonanza’
By Raymond Snoddy

Selling the spectrum now occupied by
Britain's broadcasters for mobile and
other telecommunications uses follow-

ing a move to digital transmission

could be worth £2bn (S3.lbn) a year to

the government according to a new
study published today.

The money could come from an auc-

tion of released spectrum. In the US,
the Federal Communications Commis-
sion has estimated that the analogue

spectrum, if released frombroadcast**

ing use would be worth $37bn.

The estimate of the spectrum worth
to the British government is made by

Convergent Decisions Group, consul-

tants specialising in digital communi-

cations issues, and is contained in an
independent report that is highly crit-

ical of government proposals for the

introduction of digital terrestrial tele-

vision (DTTV) and the eventual move
away from existing analogue trans-

mission.

Government proposals envisage
that DTTV will be able to offer more
than 20 channels of high quality digi-

tal television in most parts of the

country. They do not however set a
date for the end of analogue transmis-

sions and broadcasters have also crit-

icised the proposal that organisations.

which need not be broadcasters, will

apply for blocks of digital frequencies

or multiplexes.

CDG criticises Britain's National

Heritage department for the lack of a
strategy for the transition from anal-

ogue to digital and the “severe practi-

cal implementation problems" with

the multiplex provider concept

Mr Dennot Nolan, technical direc-

tor of CDG argues that “The lack of

detail in the proposals combined with

the inherent complexity of many cru-

cial issues may seriously jeopardize

the Introduction of DTTV in the UK
This will discourage the participation

of media players.”

The consultants fear that there is

simply not enough incentive for exist-

ing broadcasters In the Government
proposals to encourage them to pro-

mote digital take-up by their viewers.

The exiting broadcasters are to get

enough spectrum to broadcast their

existing channels in digital. Eighty

per cent of the content must be the

same as their present channels and
they most be free to air.

• The British Broadcasting Corpora-

tion is likely to be able to keep a
significant proportion, and possibly

even most of the money raised from
the privatisation of its transmitter

network.

The government is now finalising

the details of what could be a ElQQm

privatisation and an announcement is

expected as sson as possible after

October 16 when parliament returns

after the summer recess.

The privatisation announcement

will come at the same time as the

details of the new BBC's Royal Char-

ter are published.

The government has repeatedly

made it clear that the status quo is

not an option for BBC transmitters

even though the corporation has

argued thfl* an integrated organisa-

tion is more efficient and privatisa-

tion will increase costs.

Opposition set

for blitz on
unemployment
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[Sources of information used
|
by foreign-owned companies

AgencyfaJ used (%)

Irtdhriduais now employed 47

Accountancy firms 42

Law firms 41

Banks 32

Industry contacts 23

Any government dept/ office 31

Local authority 20

Local development agency 13

Chamber of commerce 10

None 21

Source KPMG

Cashing in:

foreign banks in London

J

75
j

Start of trie 1960s

1975 250

1985 380

1993 514

Source: London Economics

j
Choices for European headquarters

Nationality of parent company (%)

Site US -Japan EU Non-EU OveraD |
UK 58 32 11 24 28 1
Germany 7 41 33 e 16 |
Netherlands 6 2 14 3 8 S*

France 6 0 13 3 8 |
Switzerland 1 0 0 5 5 I
Sweden 0 0 1 4 5 H
Sourcre London Economics

BBSS
*

City ‘helps lure inward investors’

By Robert Peston,

Political Editor

Britain's opposition Labour
party will today announce
plans for a three-pronged
attack on unemployment, with
the creation of a new careers

opportunity service and mea-
sures aimed at young people
and the long-term unemployed.
Mr Gordon Brown, the

shadow chancellor, will make
the party's first firm spending
commitment since it lost the

1993 general election, with a
proposal to spend £lbn
($i.56bn) in the first year of a
Labour government on employ-
ment and training for an esti-

mated 700,000 people under 25
who have been out of work for

more than six months.
However, in a speech today

to Labour’s annual conference

at Brighton, he will resist

widespread pressure from
Labour activists to soften his

commitment that the control

of inflation should be the pri-

mary economic goal
“With a Labour government.

there will be no inflationary

booms, no massaging of fig-

ures, no quick fixes, no short

cuts, no pay explosions and no
shopping lists of irresponsible

commitments," he will say.

On taxation. Mr Brown will

promise “fairness through a

progressive tax system”. He
will pledge that millionaires
who shelter their income will

pay “their fair share of tax”.

Mr Tony Blair, Labour’s
leader, says in the Guardian
newspaper this morning that

any decision to raise the top

rate of income tax wDl be made
and announced before the gen-

eral election.

Mr Brown will unveil propos-

als for a nationwide network of

career bureaux, linked by com-

puters. so people facing redun-

dancy can retrieve up to the
minute Information on job and
training opportunities, support
services, such as child care

facilities, and the availability

of state benefits.

He will also put flesh on bis

plan to use the £3bn proceeds

of a windfall tax on the utili-

ties to reduce unemployment
among people under 25. “Our
objective is nothing less than
to abolish youth unemploy-
ment,” he will say.

Mr Brown’s advisers esti-

mate that the package will cost

£lbn after deducting savings
from reduced benefit payments
in the first year, £400m in its

second year, and a zero net

cost after five years.

“We have checked these fig-

ures with government offi-

cials", said a Labour policy-

maker. “We think they are
pretty robust."

The leadership fears, how-
ever, that the conference may
pass a resolution fixing a £4.15

minimum wage, against cur-

rent party policy.

By John Render

The financial skills of the City

of London are becoming
increasingly important in
attracting inward Investment,

as services replace manufac-
turing as the chief component
of direct foreign investment
This is one of the main con-

clusions of a report by the con-
sultancy London Economics,
commissioned by the Corpora-

tion of London.
The report calls for inward

investment agencies in the UK
to broaden the range of ser-

vices and incentives they offer

to cope with increased competi-

tion in a fast changing market
for direct foreign investment

It criticises the agencies for

producing data that fail to

reflect the growing importance

of mergers, acquisitions and
joint ventures in total inward

investment And it Identifies a
need to attract projects which
incorporate high ralue added
service activities.

The changes in trend
revealed by the report are
marked. Between 1984 and 1991

the share of service industries

in the total stock of direct for-

eign investment in the UK rose

from 25 per cent to 43 per cent.

The share of manufacturing
over the same period fell from
41 per cent to 34 per cent
The report emphasises that

the thrust of inward invest-

ment has shifted away from
new projects on greenfield

sites. Expansion by existing

investors, together with invest-

ment via mergers and acquisi-

tions. are making an increas-

ingly significant contribution.

Between 1987 and 1992 the

value of net foreign flows to

the UK arising from mergers

and acquisitions was more
than £33bn ($52bn) at current

prices. London Economics esti-

mates that this accounted for

between 40 per cent and 50 per
cent of the total value of

inward investment in the

period.

While the figures are influ-

enced by the exceptional
nature of the takeover boom of

the late 1980s, the consultants

argue that they reflect a funda-

mental shift in the way compa-
nies seek to service markets
outside their home country.

The existence of an active

market in corporate control

gives UK and US investment

banks a competitive edge in

facilitating the growth of cross-

border deals, the report claims.

UK hanks are also said to

derive strength from being
involved in fewer conflicts of

interest in the mergers and

acquisitions market than their

competitors in continental

Europe
More than a fifth of total FDI

inflows between 1984 and 1991

were in the finance, insurance

and business services sectors.

The report argues that the
“clustering” of financial and
professional services in the

City acts as a draw to inward
investment.

Among the contributory fee-

tors are the presence of multi-

nations} firms’ treasury
operations in London and the

quality* of professional services

in the City.

Mr Michael Cassidy, chair-

man of the City Corporation's

policy and resources commit-
tee, said that the corporation

intended to explore the City’s

role in the wider economy with

politicians at the forthcoming
political party conferences.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Bipartisan

stance on Irish

peace ‘intact’
Labour leaders made it dear last night that the opposition

party was not shifting its policy on Northern Ireland in spite

of a motion likely to be endorsed by this week's conference

which does not explicitly call on the IRA to hand in weapons.

But, with growing concern at the menacing statements of the

IRA and Sinn Fein, its political wing, both government and
opposition strategists are hinting that a more flexible

approach is needed to kick-start all-party negotiations.

A Labour motion due for debate by delegates on Thursday
ispotentially embarrassing as it omits any referenceto decom-
missioning.

Yesterday the Ulster Unionists indicated a willingness to

tackle the issue on toe eve of today's meeting in Dublin

between their leader Mr David Trimble and Irish prime minis-

ter Mr John Bruton. UUP deputy leader Mr John Taylor said

unionists were not seeking the physical handover of IRA
weapons but could “proceed on the basis of making these

firearms unusable again".

John Kompfner and John Murray Brown

Gas field plans ‘unaffected’
The steep decline in UK gas prices will not affect the develop-

j

meat of Britannia, the UK’s largest undeveloped offshore gas
i

field, according to its operators. The field, 130 miles north-east

of Aberdeen, is being developed at a cost of £L3bn to supply
about 7-8 per cent of the UK market
According to Mr Jeff Tetlow, deputy managing director of

i

Britannia Operator, sufficient gas has been presold under
contract to ensure the viability of toe project “There are no
issues between ourselves and the purchasers,” he told a press
briefing. He declined to say how much of the gas had been
presold or on what terms. The purchasers are Kinetica, Mobil
Gas Marketing. National Power and Total The recent fell in

gas prices has been caused by toe opening of the wholesale
market to competition. David LnsceUes

‘Golden handshakes’ down
High-flying executives are getting smaller pay-offs when they
crash to earth, according to a survey yesterday. Their average

severance pay-off is now 3.1 weeks far every year of service,

compared with 4.1 weeks in 1989.

But the well paid British executive is still at about the

half-way place in the international league table - well ahead
of counterparts in the US where toe average pay-off is 1.2

weeks. Executives in Venezuela lead the table with an extraor-

dinary 2L3 weeks for every year, although these figures are

based on small numbers. The survey, by career consultants

DBM. is based on the 10.000 executives internationally to

whom it gave counselling last year. Press Association

Distillers want duty cut
Scotch whisky distillers have asked the chancellor to cut

excise duty on their products by 8 per cent in November’s
Budget as a first step towards taxing all alcoholic drinks at the

same rate. The industry joins toe annual chorus of beer, wine
and spirits producers seeking a break from the government -

pleas which have fallen on deaf ears before. The Scotch

industry says it is unfair their product is taxed at almost twice
the rate of other drinks, and all drinks should be taxed at toe

same rate on their alcohol content Roderick Oram

wm CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS
NOVEMBER 21-22

Evaluating and Managing the IT

Investment
Why spend on mfonnarion technology? This

seminar is intended (or both business and IT

managers wanting in justify etpendicure on

new infomunon technology. It will outline the

business benefits, costs and risks associated

with IT mvestmcnL

Contact UNICOM Seminars.

01895 256 484. Fa*: OI89S 81 J 093

LONDON

NOVEMBER 21 & 22
FT The Petrochemical Industry

-

Towards the Year 2000
Authoritative figures from Europe. North

America and the Asia-Pacific rcgkxi will

address this annual FT meeting, sharing

their views on managing the boom-bust

cycle: joint ventures: industry restructuring

and privatisation plans.

Enquiries;: FT Conferences.

Tel: 0181 b73 9000 Fas: 0181 073 1335

LONDON

NOVEMBER 21-22

The National Transport Debate
The Waterfront Conference Company
announce a conference debating the menu,

aims and implementation of a national

transport strategy. Highlights include: debate

chaired by Sir George Young. Keynoie
addresses by Steven Norris and Michael

Meachet Contact. Claire Dexter on

Tel: Ol 71 730 0410

LONDON

NOVEMBER 22-23

Installing and Operating
Programme Management
Programme Management is increasingly

used to direct, control and implement

portfolios of business change. The tutorial

will explain what is involved and the

benefits that accrue from its ut>e. The
seminar will explain how to design and

implement a Programme or Project Support

Office.

Contact UNICOM Seminars.

01895 25b 4fW. Fax: OIS95 SIJ 095

LONDON

NOVEMBER 23

Financial Advice - How Risky is

the Business?
A must for PI insurers and financial

advisers, this conference offers an essential

guide to understanding and managing the

ri-k of liability for financial advice: the

specific legal liabilities of financial

advisers: relevant regulations and tbc

expectation* of the PIA; risk assessment:

the impact or the Woolf Report on litigation

trends and die future of insurance cover for

the financial advisor. CPE: 1 day. CPD. 5J
hours. ICAEW: 16 points.

Contact: Vicki Guflin. IBC
Td: 0171 637 4383 Fa*: 0171 631 3214

LONDON

NOVEMBER 23

FT Financial Reporting 1995
Significant developments in the field of

financial reporting over the post year makes

this one-day conference - the fifth in an

annual scries - a must Tor accountants in

both practice and industry.

Enquiries: FT Conferences

Tel: OI 81 67? 9000 Fa*: 0181 I33S

LONDON

NOVEMBER 29 - DECEMBER 1

Introduction to Investment

Management
This intensive 3-day workshop is designed to

provide an uudasLs iJiqg of ibecfaararipiirrirs cf

As main security ctasres. dealing and seslemea

on sccurmes raaiim. turning portfoijoB. fund

administiadow and pofiamanoe tueiamument.
Ideal far Investment Operations Kid IT stuff.

One studies. £720 + VAT. Ahemanve dales fa

1996 - February 1-2. Agfa) 18-19, July 18-19,

Octrter24-l5.

Contact: Sally Widdum. Afasvcnh&Assocs

Tel: 0171 257 2834 Fax- 0171 2523074

LONDON

NOVEMBER 29
IT Innovation in financial

services marketing
The explosion in the direct marketing of
financial services has focused attention on the

value of technology in developing and
uiMHfafag a market share. Through practical

case snidfcs this conference addresses the

issues which companies must consider in

selecting and using technology far marketing.

Contact: ELAN CONFERENCES
Tel: 01255 3303 1 2 Fax: 01 225 330305

LONDON

NOVEMBER 30
EVA - Art Integrated
management framework lor
creating and enhancing
shareholder value
An intensive executive seminar on the

principles and application of Economic
Value Added, led by two foremost
authorities on shareholder value. Joel Stem
& G Beanet. ofS(em Stewart and Co.
Contact: Business Intelligence

Tel: 0181 543 6565 Fax: 0181 544 9020

LONDON

DECEMBER 4-6

Introduction to Derivatives
• Background and Development of the

Derivatives Market - Financial Jnsmunems
and Credit Risk. • Currency Derivative*.

OTC vs Exchange Traded Options. “Exotic”

and Standard Currency Options. Currency

Swaps. • Inancst Rate Derivatives. Role of

Financial Futures. FRAs. interest Rare

Optkus and Swaps. Swqakns. • Equity and

Commodity Derivatives, Warrant*. Qjxicos

and Convertibles: Oil and Metal Swaps and

Options. 3 Days £740.

Contact: RnpUx
Tei:0l7l 3291X595 Fax: 0171 329 3853

LONDON

DECEMBER 5
Sportsmen, Entertainers and
Authors: Taxation and Legal
Issues
5pons, entertainment and the arts provide

lawyers, accountants and tax advisers whh
uBHual daBemys. Tha oxference win explore

these chaUcngea tram a lax penpeettut Tcpicx

indude on analysis of die oti iancirial rights of

performers, taxation if those rights, mmuuiaf
vehiclesand stnraaes.

Contact ESC International LkI

Tct: 0171 3869322 LONDON

DECEMBER 4,5&6
“““

Internal Audit
Two day romance aid one day workshop. TWs
essential forum for internal auditors, chief

acnxnareiaiitIran tSrcaa»dnfcMk» fee key

tarns facing haemal rodh depanmom kxhaSgg
die latest craporate governance requirements;

control self asseasmau: business process re-

engineering: auditing the treasury function;

countering fraud; uncasing risk and strategic

pbmi& CPD: 12hem.ICAEW Spain*.

Contact: Vicki Coffin. IBC
Tel: 0171 637 4383 Fax: 0171 631 3214

LONDON

DECEMBERS & 6
Managing the Costs and
Benefits of Ecological Tax
Reform In Britain and Europe
Eco-tax refatni confronts business leaders

and managers with a substantial long-term

challenge not experienced since tbc "energy

crisis" or the 70s and 80s. This conference

offers nothing less tilan a vision of how
companies should be organised and
managed tf asey me to anticipate and meet

this challenge, prosper and survive as we
enter the 2 1 st century.

Contact: Rachel Marks. IQFC
Tel: 0500821057 Fax 0181 332 1191

LONDON

DECEMBER 7 & 8
Managing Liabilities In the
Offshore Oil and Gas Industry
Mitigating "Major” Risks
Seminar A: Safety and Environmem
Thursday 7 Decanter 1995.

Seminar B: Commercial and Operational

Friday 8 December 1995

T\*o separately bookable programme*. These

seminar* will examine ibe "huge risks

nraoriatrd with the business ofotishare oil oral

gas exploration and production.

Contact: Linda McKay. IBC
Til: OI71 637 4383 Fax: 0171 *31 32/4

LONDON

DECEMBER 7 & 8
The Cross Border Negotiator
This workshop ho been designed to help each

participant become a more effective cross-

border negotiator, whether engaged as an

tndrvidunl arose member of a permanent or

ad hoc aexfursatim negotiating team. httfividiml

skill development will be based on the

assumption that acquisition negotiations

shouU be analysed from two perspectives: a*

project negotiations, and process negotiations.

CorBOctiAoquisitioru Monthly Conferences

Tel: 01892 537474 _LONDON

DECEMBER 7 &8
Understanding the World
Banking
For secretaries. IT and other support staff. •

The Banking System - History. Practices.

Structure. Regulation * Products & Services
- Lending. Treasury. Money Transmission,

Investment. FX, Corporate Finance * Bonks
as Businesses * Frequently used Banking
and Financial Terms. 2 Days £395.

Contact: Fairpbce

Tel: 0171 329 0595 Fax: 0171 3293853

LONDON

DECEMBER 11 - 13
Documentary Credits & Trade
Finance
A foundation course in the products and
ntimqura of trade finance. • Lasers of Outfit.

Cctaions. Forfeiting. Foes***. • Customs art

Radix. Smrtrmait. Documaraian * Back-*>
Back. Transferable. Revolving Credits.

Ganamde.Credit hsunra. 3 days£525
Contact Fairptace

Tel: 0171 3290595 Fax: 0171 3293853

LONDON

DECEMBER 12 -13
Implementing and Managing
Competencfes or Development
and Pay Strategies

Many companies have found that linking

appraisal, development and pay to corporate

change objectives has powerful business

benefits. This conference brings together a

number of pmttiaoen »bo have developed

and impianiattd such schemes.

Contact: Rachel Maria. IQPC
Teb 0500 821057 Fax 0181 332 1191

LONDON

DECEMBER 12
Managing Libel Risk as part of
3ur Cross-Border 1

This conference will enable you to assess

the risks involved in publishing in foreign

jurisdictions and feature presentations from

six international regions. Invaluable
information far Media Lawyers in Private

practice. Advertising Executives. Head of
legal affairs, compliance, and people who
sell: Programmes. Films. Newspapers.

Contact Linda McKay. IBC
TcL 0171 637 4383 Fax: 0171631 3214

LONDON

DECEMBER 12 A 13
FT-World Piip and Paper
This year's conference will look it the

future of these industries now that they have
come out of recession in such a spectacular

Tashion. In addition to considering issues

such os supply and demand and new market
structures, we wfll be looking at the longer-

term implications of scientific

developments such os biotechnology and
new sources of fibre.

Enquiries: Financial Times
Tel: 0181 673 9000 Fax: 0181 673 1335

LONDON

DECEMBER 13,14 & 15
Managing Oil Pollution Risks In

Shipping Operations
A series of one day programmes on:
Prevention- International European and
Commercial Initiatives - 13 December 1995.

Oil Spill Response fa Practice - Thursday 14

December 1995. Managing Spill LtabSities

Claims and Compensation - Friday 15
December J«95. These three events arc

sepraredy bookoMe so tiui you cat choose the

comtrinatioo that best meets your needs.

Contact: Linda McKay. IBC
Tel: 0171 637 4383 Ffau 0171 631 3214

LONDON

JANUARY 9 & 10
Implementing & Managing Pan-
European Can Centres
Having recognised the value and strategic

advantage ot developing and managing a
national caO centre operrekm. forward looking

comparas ate now exploring tbc opportunities of

a pan-Enropcro epentiat This conference will

bdp you to {ptber the essential information to

make nraxjpc dacekns of how to impfancni
mSpfanyourcallcom.
Contact: Rachel Marks, IQPC
Td: 0500 82 IQS7 Fax 0181 3321191

LONDON

INTERNATIONAL

OCTOBER 13
Country Risk Sendee Seminar:

Risk In Emerging Markets
This one-day seminar. "Investing in

Emerging Markets; assessing Hu risks
-

,

will focus on the development of an early

waning system and evaluate country risk in

Latin America. Eastern Europe. Asia-Pacific

and South Africa.

Contact: Colleen Holmes. Economist
Intelligence Unit. Tel: +1 1212) 55* 0627

Fax: 41 1212)586 1181 NEW YORK

OCTOBER 16 -18
World Gaming Congress & Expo
*95- las fegssCorwenfion Center
The world's largest international gaming
conference. Over 100 seminar hours, more
than 500 exhibitors and 20,(00 faremwonal
gaming pretesenaL Keyntre Speaker Frank

i. Fahmikopf. CEO, American Gaming Asuc.
Registration:. S450 until Oct-7, S525 after.

Trade Sim only aAnhskn available on site.

Wftby.SSlWdayi
hesnodby liniatkrol Gamfag& VShgnfag
Busfae*. INT+2 12-59*4120 Ext. 303

LAS VEGAS

OCTOBER 17
International Collaboration to
Support Global Manufacturing in

the Process Industries
Conference for technology managers and

decision makers across the process

industries. • demonstrating added value

fnau ttnenutional correlation, using recent

test case examples • identifying

collaborative opportunities in Intelligent

Manufacturing Systems ifMSj * showing

linkages between IMS. European
Framework Programmes. Sustech, PRIMA.
Sponsors. European Commission. IMS
Partnen and CEFIC.

John Bennett. 1CI Eusech Engineering

Tel: +44 (0)1 606 704094

Fax: +44(0) 1 606 705240

E-mail:

johndxnnettg'ghnuOl xmech.ccmail.gb

BRUSSELS

OCTOBER 18 -20
The Russian Capital Markets &
Investor Conference
This mqcr fatnnstiraial 3 day oaifacnoe looks

at the latest developments in the Emerging

Capital Marions of the Russian Federation and

prospects far invest!nos in the key secscrs and

regare. fteserwfaro will he given by MfataHS.

the Central Bank and tbe Mimsry of Finance,

leading experts and market players, brokers ad
favestmera bankers, fund managers and Russian

OOpMEl
Contact: Aricile Savona. Dow Jones
Tekram. Tel: +44 (0) 171 832 9737

Fax: +44 tOl 171 353 2791 MOSCOW

OCTOBER 24

Senior Management Briefing:

Competitive Intelligence for

Global Competitiveness

Success
Sperites include famer US Dacaor of Genraf

migju- (CIA). Scalar Vine Picatoad Union

Bank or Switzerland. CFO far RJR Tobacco

haniMuoml. and academic* in business and

national intelligence systems. Focus an

pKsaxmxxB is an howmuni.* dtcisfan makers

use competitive sraBjgenoe to acre soaregy and

bcMgpaffuwnancc. Lfatied »4S.

Contact: Society,of Competitive Intelligence

Professionals tSCEPk

Td:+4I 10)22 929 19 96

Fax: +41 (0)2278808 24
GENEVA

OCTOBER 24-25

TurkeyA! The Crossroads
Fourth International Trade £ Investment

Conference examining a wide tenge irf topics

including the EU-Thrkcy CuuoitH Union &
trade with the Black Sen Stales & Central

Asia. High-level speakers from Turkish

CcvcnuneB and Industry.

Conan ESC bacmraioml

Tel: +44 (0) |7l 3869322

Fax: +44 10) 171 38 1 8914 •

ISTANBUL

OCTOBER 25-26

1st International Cards

Conference tor Latin America
Programme to include: Overview nf the carls

busfaea in LaifaAmerica,cot*mtJed aralloyoSy

pragmranes. debit vs credit, processing, snort

card technology and the electronic purse.

mtnprtitrr firm wttim jnd amide ftc tatony.

fraudaid ri&mnsgom
Coranc Eleanor Tierney on

Teb(353 1

1

67 1 8022Rk 1353 1)671 SSWfflti

MIAMI

OCTOBER 26 & 27
Privatization in Uzbekistan -

Opportunities for Partnership
fixrbusiness executives k> meet with the Prime

Minister. Deputy Prime Minister for

Privatisation and other senior officials of

Uzbekistan tc> kDcw more about investment

opportunities in specific scoots aggro-

industry, petrochemicals, minerals. Jvmitsh
engfaeeraig. mendforgy and lourism * and 40

maior emerprfecs being privatised.

Tel: -H4 1-22) 907 5761*5795/5746:

Fax: +<41-2219070122 GENEVA

OCTOBER 29-31

Global Portfolio Management
Co-hosted with the DVFA of Germany. This

seminar will provide guidance to global

managers on where to search for answers to

ihc complexities of global portfolio

management and bow to develop and

implement effective portfolio management

strategies.

Contact: AMIR in tbe US. Internet:

httpJ/virarwitnrxaro/Btmchmil

Tel: 1(804 >*>80-3665 Fox: I (8041980-9755

E-mail: info@sumr.com

FRANKFURT. GERMANY

NOVEMBER 13 A 14

12th Asia-Pactfic Tax
Conference
The J995 Asia-Pacific conference features

cum topics fa. and affecting, countries fa the

region, plus other lopes of particular imerest

»

Asia-Pacific tu professionals, including

cuBoon ofSnsoaai products& derivative*and

turnkey ctsinnictitai contracts.

Contact: Ms Anselien School. IBFD
imenurional Tax Academy

Tel: +31 2D62&77M Fax: +31 206209397

SINGAPORE

NOVEMBER 13-14

EPPA European Paging
Conference on Advanced
Messaging
Die European Public Paging Association

i EPPA > invites executives from paging

operators, manufacturers and service

providers to its annual conference. Speakers

will cover a wide range of Advanced

Messaging topics.

Contort: Monika Rooer

Tel:+45 3337 7123 Fax: +45 33377148

NICE

NOVEMBER 13-15
Options for Electric Power
International Symposium on power
Beneraomi options fee developing countries,

sponsored by GTDC and co-sponsored by-

UNIDO. and ANERT, Speakers from tbe

WcHd Bank. UN. ABB. Siemens and others

will present papers on current technology,

environmental impact, management,
operation, financing ere.

Contact: GTDC Global Technology

Development Center. Austria.

Tet +43 1 5 1 2 85 88. Fax: +43 1 512 S5 89

E-mail: I'XM50.4ft ]t^compuservtxom.

Trirandmm, Kerala. INDIA

FEBRUARY 21 , 22 & 231996
East European Property

Exhibition & Conference.
World Trade Claim. Warsaw - fa association

with the Polish Chamber of Commerce.
Annual scries of events designed n pramcae

jemt venture oppcmaiities within the property

consuuctiatL re-drveiopmcnr and investment

markets of Eastern Europeantfthe CIS.

Cenucn Andy Fraser. Intermedia

Tel: +44 181 559 0056 Rre +44181 SS90V79
WARSAW

March 27 - 29 EFT EXPO EAST
World Trade Center Boston USA

First of three major expositions on electronic funds transfer technology and
applications in all industry sectors. ATM/P05 equipment; smart cards; credit, debit

ID cards; applications software; hardware: telecommunications. Other 1996 venues;

San Francisco, Chicago. Attendance: 6,000 + per cent per event

Contact: UniFair, Inc., 216-464-9200; fax: +1-216-464-6601

Keep abreast

of the Competition!

The F.T. Conferences & Exhibitions diary appears
in Business Education, listing the latest conferences

and exhibitions in the UK and abroad.

Promote your conference to an unrivaled business
audience by advertising in this section

For further information

please contact Charles Whttewood

Tel: 0171 873 3507 Fax: 0171 873 3098
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pull a litre of Old Peculiar for Ncr-
“an Tebbitt a pint of shandy, how-
^er. will be illegal because it is
classified as a soft drink. Pubs will
sell “large" or “small’'

What, then, exactly is changing?

About SO per cent of all “common
grocenes” - rnehiitmg twgterrt cof-
fee,, tea, breakfast cereals, canned
and frozen foods, pre-packed fruit

vegetables - are already sold^ m metric measures fit's a
since a half-pound pack
two-pound"bag of angar

ly that) Prom now on,
all goods sold by Quantity,
aady traded in metric will

included.
r

, we are talking about
pre-packed in variable

its, involving everything from
brk . chops to- cod fillets' and

The exceptions wQl be goods sold
loose from, bulk by (he pound and
ounce — primarily foods, such as
meat, poultry, cheese, fteft, fresh

‘ and veg. They, too, must con-
by 2000, when it will be good-
to a pound of sausages ortoma-

' listers may scoff at the
in five years’ thrw it will

. to ask for a pound of

but it will be against the

. . . itersell one.
f,
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Anything else changing?

Though the mile, yard, foot and
inch win still suffice on the road,

metres only will do in the drapery
store or when buying electrical

flex. But a 16%-inch collar and a
29J4-inch inside-leg size will not be
frowned upon as they are consid-

ered to be descriptive measure-
ments which do not represent “a
risk to trade": same goes for “quar-
ter-pounder” burgers and 16-ounce
steaks.

Confused?

Every previous stage of the metri-
cation process has been achieved
without confusion or disruption to

business or the general public,
claims the Department of Trade
and Industry. It says there will be
plenty of conversion charts giving
unit prices per kilogram and their
imperial equivalents, along with
lots of dual pricing; people can. and
no doubt will, simply carry on ask-
ing for imperial quantities, leaving
retailers to weigh out and charge
for the metric equivalent, though
making it clear that is what is

being sold.

Some businesses, mainly smaller
ones, beg to disagree and predict

utter confusion. The Federation of

PEOPLE

.Sm^l'iBusihesses rails the change-
-over “madness", blames the gov-
ernment for not allowing enough
time to make the transition and
claims the bill for changing KPs,

price lists and literature will be
horrendous. The DTI, which
delights in quoting from a 1992 fed-

eration letter which welcomed the
proposals, says that with 162,000
businesses so far having converted
to metric, the average cost per com-
pany is running at £200. Ten that
to J Sainsbury. which puts its own
bill at more than £ixn.

So where does ah this leave the
shopper?

Younger ones should be alright,
given that metrication has been
taught in schools since 1974. But
life may be trickier for others, wit-
ness a recent metric conversion
quiz in which mystified entrants
gave John Major a height in metres
equivalent to more than eight feet
Worse, Joan Collins was converted
into a fragrant 12.5 stone.
As for the threat of unscrupulous

spivs indulging in the sort of rip-off

which followed decimalisation, the
Institute of Trading Standards
Administration, representing 2,000
trading standards officers, warns
sboppers not be caught out by
“camouflaged prices rises”.

Watch out in particular for

“downsizing”. Baked bean manu-
facturers have already been
accused of reducing the size of

their tins but not their prices. The
big supermarket chains say they

are going to great lengths to

explain the changes to consumers

and deny they will be used to

sneak through price rises.

Neither will garages any longer

be obliged to display metric conver-

sion charts for those who insist on

knowing what they are paying for

a gallon. Motorists certainly show
no inclination to start asking bow
many miles to the litre they can
expect from their new cars.

What are the penalties if traders

ignore the law?

Trading standards officers promise

a “softly-softly" approach and; in
feet, there have been no prosecu-
tions for failing to use metric or
Imperial units where required since

penalties were first introduced in

the early 1970s.

A successful prosecution, how-
ever, could lead to a magimnm fine

of £5,000. By the year 2000, when
metrication is complete, there may
be no such thing as the pound ster-

ling. But therein lurks a much big-

ger controversy.

Michael Cassell

Aura of the ideal general
singles out Krol at DuPont
Tony Jackson forecasts only a slight change in the company’s chemistry

W hen Mr Jack Krol
takes over as chief
executive of the US
chemicals giant

DuPont in two months’ time, he
does not expect any radical change
in the company’s style or direction.

That is the kind of thing bosses-in-

waiting usually say, if only in defer-

ence to their departing predecessor.

In Mr Krol’s case, there seems no
reason to doubt it

Mr Ed Woolard, DuPont's chair-

man and chief executive,

announced last week that he is to

assume the role- of part-time chair-

man at foe relatively young age of

61. after% years with the company-
like Mr Woolard, Mr Krol, 58, has
spent hii working life with DuPont,
baiting s -four year stint in the US
Navy after college.

While Mr Woolard was an indus-

trial engineer by training, Mr Krol

is a chemist.

Even his Navy experience turned

out of direct relevance to DuPont
since he trained as a nuclear engi-

neer - a field which, by his own
account has much in common with
chemical engineering.

His experience during the past 32

years with the company seems in

some respects rather narrow. The
first 23 years were spent with the
fibres division, which makes artifi-

cial fibres such as nylon (a DuPont
invention).

Then came four years running
the agricultural chemicals division;

then a couple of years back in

charge of fibres; then appointment

as vice chairman in 1992. In all that

time, he has not been posted out-

side the US.

His time at the agricultural divi-

sion coincided with -an episode
which causes DuPont trouble to this

day. foe launch of a pesticide. Ben-
late. in a new granular form. The
product was hastily recalled in 1991

after apparent damage to crops, and
the episode has cost DuPont several

hundred'million dollars in compen-
sation to date.

But. like Napoleon’s ideal general,

Mr Krol is blessed with luck. By the
time he arrived at foe division, foe

product bad already gone through
its trials. By the time it was recal-

led, he had moved an.

His claim to management conti-

nuity is based above all on his three

year stint as vice chqjrmatv

When he arrived. DuPont was
just beginning to tackle a sharp
increase in global competition. The
result was a programme which took

out about 30,000 of DuPont’s 140.000

workforce and some S3bn of annual
fixed cost.

“I was there from the opening
gun", Mr Krol says. “I was in at the

beginning of the planning
, as well

as the implementation.”

T
hat phase of restructuring

is now broadly complete -

a feet which Mr Woolard
gives as an important rea-

son for bis decision to step down.
What the restructuring did. Mr

Krol says, was to provide a platform

for profitable growth. Now comes
foe next phase.

“At the front of my mind now",

he says, “is top-line growth”. By
that he means simply growth in
revenue - which, given foe fluctua-

tions in both price and volume of

DuPont’s products in recent years,

is not as straightforward as it

sounds.

For the past two or three years,

he says, the emphasis has been on
reversing price declines.

That has happened with a ven-

geance across the entire industry,

particularly in bulk commodity
chemicals. Now the emphasis is on
extra volume.
At the same time, he intends to

carry on raising productivity. In US
industry, that term means different

things to different companies.
For DuPont, it means the ratio of

fixed cost to sales. In the past three

or four years. Mr Krol says, this has

risen by about 6 per cent a year

across the various businesses.

From here on. the pace may
slacken slightly, depending on indi-

vidual cases. But, he says, he would
still like to aim at 5-6 per cent for

foe group overall.

Another important objective is for

all the businesses to earn at least

the cost of the capital they employ.

In 1991. Mr Krol says, only a fifth

of DuPont's 20 strategic units
achieved this.

This year the figure is closer to 90

per cent This results partly from
disposals.

Premium on continuity: Jack Krol

It also owes much to the upturn
in the chemicals cycle; and, as Mr
Krol would no doubt concede, the

test of the whole restructuring will

come in the next downturn.
As for management style. Mr Krol

and Mr Woolard come across as
rather similar: considered in

speech, downbeat in manner. “Ed
and l have worked together for 25

years". Mr Krol says. “We’re not
that different”

Specifically, he says, they both
put emphasis on people. Granted,

they may have got rid of 30.000 of

them in the past three years.

Nevertheless, be says, “we both

understand that in order to win. we
must have people who enjoy coming
to work every day.

“And in the past three or four

years, a major focus has been build-

ing a strong management team. We
think we’ve got there."

Kok recruits

more men from

the ministry

Bessel Kok. chief executive of

TelSource. the Dutch/Swiss

to- telecommunications alliance, is

* getting something ofa reputation

for his dawn raids, writes Vincent

Boland in Prague.
hiJune. TelSource scooped 27 per

cent^the Czech Republic's SPT
Telecom, after a high profile tender

battle* and it is one of only three

groups shortlisted to take a similar

holding in Belgacom, the Belgian

telecoms operator Kok ran until last

. December, when he quit in a row

ova privatisation.

Now, Kok has swooped on the

office of Czech industry minister

Vladimir Dlouhy, luring two of his

top officials to strengthen the

marriage between TelSource and
SPT. of which Kok is the

newly-installed vice president

The two new recruits are

Radomir Sabela, Dlouhy’s deputy

minister, who is to advise Kok on
international projects, and Kamil
Cermak, chief of Dlouhy’s press

department who will head SPTs
external communications drive.

Sabela, a tough negotiator, is the

man credited with the successful

sale, earlier this summer, of a stake

in the Czech refineries to a
consortium grouping Agip, Conoco

and Shell, while Cermak has been

the architect of Dlouhy’s positive

media profile.

Kok may feel he and SPT need a

little image enhancement
TelSonrce's first press conference

after foe SPT tender was a public

relations disaster. Instead of

trumpeting Europe's biggest

telecoms deal, he was grilled by
Czech journalists on bis record at

Belgacom.
Ifre two latest defections are not

the first from ihe relative

backwater of the Czech civil

service. SPTs chitf executive,

Svatoslav Novak, was brought in

from the economics ministry to

replace Jiri Makovec. who opposed

the tender, in January.

Bemheim steps out

into the limelight

It takes quite a bit to wring a
public apology out of a banker, but

Antoine Bernheim, general partner

of Lazard Freres and new chairman
of Generali. Italy’s biggest quoted
company, began his first press

conference last week with two,

writes Andrew Hill in Milan.

First, he was sorry he had to

speak in French but “when I was
appointed everybody knew I was
French, not yonng foe is 70], and
with no gift for languages".

Second, be apologised for not
talking to journalists after his

appointment in June.

At the time, his comment that he

did not know enough about foe

Italian insurance giant to talk

about its future strategy attracted

some ridicule, given that be has

been a board member for 22 years

and is deputy chairman of

Mediobanca, foe Milan merchant
bank. “My response is that when
you’re a director of a company, yon

see foe company from the outside

and it’s a little different once

you’re on the inside" - particularly

if you don’t speak Italian, be might

have added.
That said, Bernheim was

touchingly verbose at last week’s
press conference, although he
admitted that he hated talking to

journalists and that his worst
months had been as chairman of

Euromarche. foe French retailer,

when he was always having to

handle insistent hacks.

If the policy of openness catches

on. it could revolutionise the
Trieste headquarters of Generali, a
company which has made
something of a habit of faxing out

complex, half-legible press releases

late at night, or on Friday
afternoons, when most of the

insurer’s staff have already gone
home.

Donaldson comes full

circle with DLJ

What goes around, comes around.’

might be foe phrase on William
Donaldson’s lips as he returns as a
senior adviser to Donaldson, Lufkin

& Jenrette, foe brokerage house he
co-founded in 1959, writes Maggie
firry in New York.

Back then
, he and two other

Harvard Business School graduates,

Dan Lufkin and Richard Jenrette.

pooled $100,000 to establish the firm,

which concentrated on providing

in-depth equity research to

institutional investors. It is still

regarded as a strong equity house,

although it is outside foe top tier of

investment banks.
Donaldson, now 64. left DLJ in

1973 to become undersecretary of

state in the Nixon administration,

and moved on in 1975 to found
Yale's graduate school of

management, remaining there as

dean until 1980.

He spent much of foe eighties

running a private investment

company, Donaldson Enterprises,

where he is still chief executive, but

was diverted in 1990 when
appointed as chairman and chief

executive of the New York Stock

Exchange for five years until June
this year.

Another circle will be completed
when DLJ is floated once more,
some time this autumn. During his

first period with DLJ he oversaw its

transition to a quoted company in

1970, foe first NYSE member firm to

go public. DLJ was taken over by
The Equitable, the insurance group,

in 1985.

In August it filed a registration

statement with the Securities and
Exchange Commission outlining a

plan to sell up to 20 per cent of

DU’S shares to foe public. Having a

former head of the NYSE as an
adviser will no doubt help.

FILMS/VIDEO

Pocahontas fever Is spreading

though Britain from John O’Groats

to (fravesend: the latter soon to be

-the- busiest tourist site outside

Stratford, as last resting-place of the

Indian princess (pictured right)- .

Reports that she is turning m it

;
are a cruel fabrication of Disney s

detractors.

- In foe studio’s newest animation

feature, we get songs, rivers, bum-

ibes, mountains, more songs, pins

enough ethnic correctness to

the studio udpicketed until the next

mfflenniuin. The takings of Poca-

hontas at the box office to date me

$M0m (£9Qm), which as sages point

• ont’ean be doubled since none of
J
*

actors, being painted, is on a

j^wsmage.
I&fire is no Indian princes m

SatBjach’s verite-styied Land And

Pnxfatfi . onjv a Spanish compa-

"fwfcoeana Pastor) in love wth a

Liverpudlian volunteer (lan Hart)

as SpafeVcivU war begets a war-

within-war between Leftist factions.

Loach brilliantly evokes foe panic

as the small anti fascist militias are

outmanoeuvred by the Stalin-spon-

sored International Brigade.

Elsewhere, it is mayhem-wittout-

teare as usuaL Sylvester Stallone

strides through Assassins looking

bigger and bulgier than ever; one

bulge no doubt being his $l7m pay

cheque. Sandra 'Speed’ Bullock

races through the disinformation

superhighway, as a damsel in tech-

nostress, in the thriller The Net.

m On video; it is women’s week

Jennifer Jason Leigh is an acquired

taste as Dorothy Parker in Ate Por-

ter And The Vicious Circle. But do

enjoy Disclosure with career woman

Demi Moore devouring demotion-

peeved Michael Douglas^ And warm

tothe year's best female enable

playing - Winona Ryder, Susan

Sarandon and aunp^y
Armstrong’s radiantly filmed Little

Women.
Nigel Andrews

MUSIC
You have to feel sorry for Grieg’s

Piano Concerto in A Minor, having

suffered a mauling at the hands of

Morecambe. Wise and maestro

Andre “Preview" all those years

ago, it is now tackled by Dudley

Moore and put together with a num-

ber of wicked parodies from Moore's

Beyond the Fringe days on a new
EMI release.

But Moore's performance of this

classical “warhorse" - “what are

warhorses if not there to be rid-

den?", he asks - is no joke, and

rather well-played. The parodies are

a delight, including the Schubertian

“Die Flabbergast”, and a Beethoven-

style “And the same to you".

The Norwegian trumpeter Ole

Edvard Antonsen and British organ-

ist Wayne Marshall mark their

forthcoming Royal Festival Hall'

concert on October 26 with an

album of popular classical pieces

including Jeremiah Clarice's “Trum-

pet Voluntary" and transcriptions

from Bach and Telemann (EMI).

The concert promises to be more
eclectic, with works by Gershwin,

Shostakovich and Charlie Parker.

Boombastic (Virgin) is the debut

album from fast-rising reggae artist

Shaggy, the title track of which has
already achieved cult status thanlcs

to a characteristically witty Levi's

advertisement on British television.

The trouble is, that track is by fer

the stand-out song on the album,

although a collaboration with rap-

per Grand Puba on “Why You Treat

me So Bad" is never less than inter-

esting.

In brief; John Eliot Gardiner and
the Monteverdi Choir perform Han-
del's oratorio Israel in Egypt and
include the two coronation anthems
“Zadok the Priest" and "The King
Shall Rejoice" (Philips).

Peter Gulke and the Wiener Sym-
phoniker attempt to rehabilitate the

work of Franz Schreker with a live

recording of his opera Irrelohe

(Sony).

Peter Aspden

Charm and
the embassy

He win probably blush if he reads
this over his diplomatic croissants
in Paris, but this subjective opin-
ion holds that Peter Dyvig of Den-
mark was the best ambassador
sent to the US by any foreign
country in the 1990s.

Now hold on. the professionals
might say in shock. It is not as if

US-Danish relations have ever
been big news, even in Copen-
hagen let alone Washington -

unlike Britain's with the US, in
both capitals, over Bosnia and
Northern Ireland, or Japan's over
trade conflicts beyond number.
Nor. they might go on. is it fair

to compare a modest Dane with
genuine foreign policy luminaries
like Sir Robin Renwick and Tak-
akazu Kuriyama of Britain and
Japan respectively, both of whom
worked their difficult briefs fero-

ciously bard. So undoubtedly, if

with varying effect, did foe ambas-
sadors of France, Germany, the
EU. and Italy, to name only four of
those recently departed or about
to leave.

(Indeed, the current turnover is

so large that it is as well that

newcomers do not have to present
their credentials to Jesse Helms,
chairman of the senate foreign

relations committee. Having held
the confirmation of 30-odd US
ambassadors hostage, he would
probably conclude that if there
were fewer foreign ambassadors
here foe state department would
not need so many bureaucrats to

deal with them.)
Still why Peter Dyvig? One rea-

son is that the most effective

ambassadors anywhere are not
necessarily tbe most visible. In
Washington embassy parties are
tbe warp and woof of politics and
social life, as well as providing the

locals with something approximat-
ing a nightlife. Renwick certainly

demonstrated this with a ven-
geance, once producing at dinner

for a perfectly ordinary British

home secretary one-third of the
US supreme court, the attorney
general, tbe heads of foe FBI and
CIA. Bill Clinton’s two senior
White House counsel and more.
Boris Biancheri, the experienced

and elegant Italian ambassador
with one of the most gorgeous res-

idences (Villa Firenze) in town,
can also pull them in with a pur-

pose. So, whenever he is around
flashing his wealth, can Prince
Bandar of Saudi Arabia, but he
has always moved in exalted

Republican circles, as well as on
foe racquetball court with Colin

Powell
Our noble Dane did his bit on

the entertaining front without foe

same splash and probably without

the financial resources as others.

Americans with Danish connec-

tions * Janet Reno, the attorney

general. Steny Hoyer, the Demo-
cratic congressman from Mary-
land - were regular guests, but so.

it was noticed, would be a gaggle

of middle level bureaucrats and
congressional aides who actually

write policy and legislation for

their bosses, not the worst people

from whom to get information.

A second reason is that an
ambassador does not have to be
from a Very’ Important Country to

earn respect. About 10 years ago,

the Economist published a list of

foe best ambassadors worldwide, a

pretty presumptuous exercise. But
it got one of its top ten dead right

in identifying Sergio Gonzalez Gal-

vez. then, and again later. Mexi-

can ambassador to Japan. More

DATELINE
Washington: the

effective ambassador
is not necessarily the

most visible, writes

Jurek Martin

interesting, if not well known and
bilingual, Japanese politicians and
civil servants could be found at

Sergio's table than dining with the
diplomatic representatives of foe
Group of Seven combined.
Thus it is a standard foreign

correspondent's technique to seek

out those diplomats not so con-

sumed with bilateral crises and
causes that they cannot get a
grasp of what is really happening
in the country in which they
reside. Personal experience shows
that foe Ganariians generally rank
highly when not bothering about
durum wheat, as do the Austral-

ians, the Dutch and foe Danes, as

Dyvig showed. In Washington, the
new breed of post-communist east-

ern European ambassadors is well

worth probing, like Michael Jan-

tovsky of foe Czech Republic - but,

then, he was a journalist before

the Velvet Revolution brought
him to Havel’s side.

EXCELLENT
ambassador, butA

,

Little diploawicallY]
CHALLENGED

Most ambassadors to Washing-
ton. where language should not be
a problem, are career appointees

at foe top of their profession. But
sometimes they are chosen for

domestic political or patronage
purposes or because their masters

feel they would fit well with
whomever is ruling the roost in

the land of the free.

But there are pitfalls in the sec-

ond route. One of David Owen's
worst judgments as British foreign

secretary was to instal Peter Jay
as ambassador in 1977 on the

grounds that a brilliant young
thing would be far more attuned

to foe tender Turks of the incom-
ing Carter administration than Sir

Peter Ramsbottom, foe ageing old

Etonian incumbent It simply did

not work, even on the tennis court

unless Zbigniew Brzezinski was on
the other side of the net. In fact it

took Sir Nicholas Henderson, him-
self a quasi-political appointee but

a career diplomat more cut from
the Ramsbottom social mould, to

restore an even and productive
keeL

Sir John Kerr, the latest British

arrival, will do well here and not
just because of his diplomatic
skills or the generous welcoming
profile in last week's parish news-
letter, the Washington Post. After

ah, like Peter Dyvig, he smokes.
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B
usinesses have long
blurred, the boundaries
between competition and
cooperation In the US and

Europe, cartels carved up Important

markets for much of the century,- in

Asia, companies have long been
bound together by cross-sharehold-

ings. But in recent years, companies
have been collaborating on an
unprecedented scale.

Joint ventures, licensing agree-

ments. collaborative research, tech-

nological exchanges and marketing
alliances have never been so fash-

ionable. Just 750 of them were
formed in the US throughout the

1970s, but now US companies form
thousands every year.

The top 1.000 US firms now draw
nearly 6 per cent of their revenues
from alliances, a fourfold increase

since 1987. according to consultants
Booz-Aifen & Hamilton*. It argues
that this inexorable drive to alli-

ances “amounts to a new chapter in
the evolution of free enterprise'*.

In the past, alliances tended to be
merely tactical - for instance,
enabling a company to achieve its

sales objectives for individual
export markets. But today’s strate-

gic partnerships are often more
far-reaching in their scope.

The impetus for the growing
number of strategic alliances is

intensifying competition, faster
technological change and the
increasing global nature of markets
which have left companies unable
to do everything for themselves.

Through cooperation, a company
can break into new markets, obtain
access to new technologies and get

economies of scale more quickly
than by itself - and more cheaply
than it can buy them in a takeover.

For some industries, the urge to

collaborate is particularly intense.

Europe's heavy engineering and
defence industries are banding
together to cope with shrinking
markets and to overcome national
barriers to takeovers. Across the
world, the airline industry - which
wants to build a larger web of
routes and get around national
restrictions - has established more
than 40(i deals in the past few years.

The pharmaceutical industry,

which needs access to innovative
research and to build market share
for products, has clocked up thou-

sands of deals. The cnmmnnirationS
industries, faced with convergence
of technologies, have announced a
spate of alliances.

So why does this headlong rush
into strategic alliances provoke
such cynicism - particularly in the
US? A survey by Booz-Allen and
others found that just 17 per cent of
US managers thought they were
effective and 31 per cent thought
they were dangerous.

The problem does not lie with the
potential rewards from strategic
alliances. Studies by consultancies
Braxton Associates** and Booz-
Ailen have shown that the compa-
nies most active in forging strategic

alliances produce returns 50 per
cent higher than those of other
large companies.

Rather, the problem is that alli-

ances often faiL The Braxton study
showed that the superior returns
from strategic alliances are
matched by equally heightened
risks. Moreover, the returns enjoyed
fay beginners are, on average, half
as good as those of experienced
companies, according to Booz-AUen.
Most alliances are temporary affairs
- although not too much should be
read into statistics that show their
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MANAGEMENT
Strategic alliances are becoming increasingly popular but

the drawbacks are many, explains Vanessa Houlder

Today’s Mend,
tomorrow’s foe

median life span to he only seven
years. Many satisfactory alliances

are disbanded once they have out-

lived their purpose.
Failure can carry a heavy price.

Managers are often loath to transfer

to a joint venture because they
know the risks of losing their jobs if

the venture fails. More generally,
alliances can lead to the release of
valuable information to competitors
or even give potential competitors
easy access to home markets.
Many alliances are doomed from

the start In a recent article in the
Harvard Business Review. Joel
Bleeke and David Ernst of
McKinsey, the consultancy firm,

argue that companies' choices of
partner are often flawed. It is tempt-
ing. for example, to believe that it is

better to partner a rival than com-
pete with iL “When both partners
want to expand their core busi-
nesses based on the same set of
geographic and product opportuni-
ties, conflict is the rule, not the
exception,” they say.

Another fallacy is that joining
forces with another second-tier com-
pany will create a strong company.
The problem is that both companies
are likely to be too busy with their

core businesses to invest sufficient

management and time in the alli-

ance. In the airline industry, large

write-offs have resulted from deals
involving weak players - for exam-
ple. unprofitable US airlines and
flag carriers of smaller European
countries.

Teaming up with a stronger part-

ner to improve skills or gain access
to new technology or products is

also risky. Usually the weak partner
cannot contribute sufficiently to the

partnership and is acquired by the
stronger partner.

After the problems of selecting a
partner and negotiating the deal
have been overcome, the most seri-

ous problems are often in imple-
menting a deal. That has proved a
sore issue in the computer and elec-

tronics industries where - unusu-
ally - companies have not enjoyed
increasing returns as they have
become more experienced. The
problem was that companies “were
running around signing deals and
not implementing them", says John
Harbison, a partner at Booz-Allen,

“I do not believe that companies
fail in the planning stage. They fail

in implementation - that is the
graveyard of corporate America
says Charles Knight of Emerson
Electric, in a recent interview with
the Conference Board**.“Implemen-
tation is the riskiest, most difficult

and most time-consuming element
of an alliance.**

Chief executives usually cite lead-

ership issues, cultural incompatibil-
ity and rapid changes in the busi-

ness environment as the biggest
causes of implementation problems.

Alliances can be unwieldy and
bureaucratic, with decision-malting
hampered by the constant need to

refer back to headquarters. Long-
established alliance-makers, such as

Corning, the US multinational,
insist the boards of joint ventures
include the CEO or a director with
decision-making responsibilities of
one of the parent companies.

Cultural incompatibility is often a

difficulty, particularly with interna-

tional alliances. Last year. Coming
unravelled the cross-ownership it

had established with Vitro Group, a
Mexican glass operator. "It became
apparent that the cross-ownership
and cultural differences were
depriving both companies of the
flexibility to take fast management
action in the consumer business in
both countries,” says James
Houghton, chairman.
The most obvious cultural differ-

ences faced by alliance partners
concern attitades to decision-

making and funding. Pilkington,
the UK glass company, has relation-

ships with two Japanese companies
which, although harmonious, dem-
onstrate these different approaches.
“The more iterative process” used

by their Japanese counterparts
means that decision-maldng takes
longer than usual, according to
Roger Leverton, chief executive, in

an interview with Kalchas.the man-
agement consultants***. Moreover,
as the British companies do not
have “the luxury of being supported
by banks”, the partners have a dif-

ferent approach to returns on
investment
But the degree of trust shared by

the partners also varies. The impor-
tance of trusting a partner is

emphasised by successful alliance-

makers. “Trust is probably the sin-

gle most important ingredient of a
joint venture," says Houghton.
According to Tony Hales, chief

executive of Allied Domecq. the

Joran Djongwic

international drinks company, it is

important to get the legal frame-
work right but then "you stuff it in
a drawer” because “the relationship
is what matters”. He stresses that

alliances have a social, as well as a
commercial, element “Drinking a
bottle of Ballantine's together once
a year is important”
For the most part however, the

Anglo-Saxon style of management
is not conducive to trusting rela-

tionships with other companies.
Writing in the Harvard Business
Review last year, Rosabeth Moss
Kanter, the US management theo-

rist took Northern American com-
panies to task for their “narrow,
opportunistic view of relationships,

evaluating them strictly in financial

terms or seeing them as barely tol-

erable alternatives to outright
acquisition".

She argues that North American
companies frequently neglect the
political, cultural, organisational

and human aspects of the partner-

ship. Asian companies are the most

comfortable with relationships, and

therefore they are the most adept at

Hring and exploiting them. Euro-

pean companies fall in the middle.

The skills with which Asian com-

panies contemplate Joint ventures

often makes foreign companies feel

at a disadvantage. Foreign compa-

nies are aware that ventures

between Japanese and foreign com-

panies operating in Japan are usu-

ally sold to the Japanese partner

upon termination.

In part, the tendency for Japanese

companies to buy out their partner

can be attributed to their noted

skills at learning and absorbing

their partner’s capabilities. In addi-

tion. the partner that controls dis-

tribution channels and customers
often takes on an increasingly
important role as the relationship

progresses - unless the provider of
the product can maintain complete
control over the technology.

The changing balance of power is

most obvious when it comes to end-
ing an alliance. Usually. ' power
shifts to the stronger partner,
which ends up buying the other out.

BMW’s acquisition of Rover. Hon-
da's long-time partner, was a nota-
ble exception: the derision of the
UK company to take the better,

financial offer was Initially greeted'

with disbelief by Japanese industry.

Opinions vary on whether the
problems caused by ending alli-

ances make it vital to insert exit

clauses during the initial negotia-

tions. Houghton does not favour
them. He says they “spell fail-

ure ... if we need to collapse it

[the alliance] we wffi, but we do not
start off with that as a viewpoint”.

However, Honeywell, the US con-
trols group, believes it is important
to agree to renew its alliance agree-

ments every five years or so as “an
informal escape”.

Bleeke and Ernst go further, “ft is

critical for sellers to recognise that

their bargaining power will decline

over time and to negotiate explicit

exit provisions that ensure fair

value in the event of a sale.”

They emphasise that nearly 80
per cent of joint ventures end in a
sale by one of the partners. For one
side of the partnership, alliances

are an attractive, flexible and low-

cost option on a future acquisition.

For the other side, however, it

can lead to a cheap, unplanned sale.

“If a CEO does not realise that the
alliance will probably end in a sale,

he or she may be betting the com-
pany without knowing it,” say
Bleeke and Ernst.

There is a dilemma at the heart of
alliance-making. Trust, flexibility

and commitment are widely seen as
the keys to success. But companies
dare not blind themselves to the
risks involved. Today's ally may be
tomorrow's competitor; a joint ven-

ture may turn out to be a takeover
by the back door. For the growing
number of companies engaged in

alliances, ambiguity is a fact of life.

*A practical guide to alliances. Booz-

Allen & Hamilton, 5220 Pacific Con-
course Drive. Suite 390, Los Angeles,

CA 90045.
**Making International Strategic

Alliances Work: The Conference
Board Europe, Chaussl de la Hutpe
130: bte 11, B-1050 Brussels. Belgium.

Price $m
***Strategic Alliances, Summer Bul-

letin 1995. The Kalchas Group, Sum-
mit House, 70 Wilson Street, London
EC2A2DB.

Learning to kick the overwork habit

AH work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy. It also
makes him an ill boy. and
messes up his family life.

Long hours are a bad thing, we ail

know that. It is ridiculous that half

the population slogs its guts out
when the other half does not have a
job at all.

Thus it was good to see the
launch of the Long Hours Campaign
last week. It was also good to see

the likes of Howard Davies, deputy
governor of the Bank of England,
supporting it, and BP and Abbey
National signing up.

The campaign is based on the
notion that overwork is unneces-
sary - working long hours does not
make us any more productive;
indeed it may make us less so. The
argument goes that if we can kick
the habit as individuals, and if

organisations can redesign them-
selves to become less macho, then
overwork will be a thing of the
past.

To that end the campaign - run
by the Parents at Work pressure

group - has drawn up some “action

tips" for individuals and for organi-

sations. Many of these are sensible,

although easier said than done. We
should try to work more efficiently.

We should stop feeling guilty. We
should learn to say no. At the same
time companies should examine
their macho cultures. They should
do surveys of working practices.
Bosses should set a good example
by working shorter hours them-
selves.

jThe campaign culminates on
June 21, which has been designated
“Leave work on time day”. I for one
have been leaving work on fcrmp for

some years now so that our nanny
can also leave work on time, and I

know that leaving work on time is a
mixed blessing. A desperate rush to
finish work on time is bad for the
blood pressure, and an extra hour
at work is mare relaxing than a
wild dash. However, the principle is

a good one. and I fully expect to
see Howard Davies leading his
staff down the steps into
Threadneedle Street at half past

LUCY
K E L LA WAY

this new species of male who works
part time and in the rest of his time
has discovered mountaineering,
friends, not to mention families*.

five one afternoon next summer.
My doubt about the campaign is

that U is optimistic in its premise.
Not all - and probably not even
most - of the Jong hours worked
are because we are either inefficient

or trying to impress the boss by
burning the midnight oil at our
desks. Most people stay at work
because there is work to be done.
And if they do not do it someone
else will have to.

Indeed, if companies really want
to tackle the hours problem they
are going to have to get their
cheque books out and retire some
of the people they have spent the
last 15 years laying off And it is not

easy to see them doing that in a
hurry.

Still on the subject of long hours,
the male backlash I wrote about a
couple of weeks ago seems to have
already happened. “Men are entitled

to balanced lives!" says the press

release I have just been sent. Tfte

accompanying book (in which
Howard Davies crops up yet again
as the author of the preface) is a cri

de coeur from men, who demand
that they too should be able to
spend more time at home. There
follow some real-life accounts of

In 1970 the typical director of
Britain’s largest quoted companies
was male. 56, Oxbridge-educated
and played golf. Twenty-five years

later the average director is male.

56, Oxbridge-educated and plays
golf The only thing to change in

the boardrooms of the top 200 PLCs
- according to research to be pub-

lished this week in Management
Today - is how much directors get

paid. The average pay in 1970 was
£11,000 (worth £87.000 today), while

in 1995 the figure is nearly £250.000.

It goes without saying that the

composition of the board has
changed a great deal - there are far

more non-executives than there
were in the 1970s, and this new
breed contains the odd token
woman. Otherwise the boardroom
would appear to be identical full of

accountants topped with a thin
sprinkling of MBAs.
Yet there is one thing that this

research does not take into account
- charisma. Today’s directors seem
much less colourful than those of 25
years ago. Where are the modern
equivalents of Lord Weinstock, Lord
King or Sir Denis Rooke?
The typical chairman or chief

executive of the 1990s is bland and
keeps a low profile - indeed, I

would be hard pressed to name the
bosses of most of the top 100 compa-
nies. BTR is a case in point Elwyn
Eiiiedge. the chairman hired last
week, was described in this paper as
someone who “rarely hit the head-
lines in 36 years spent climbing to
the top of the accountancy ladder".
Quite a change from Sir Owen
Green, who continues to make the
headlines with his outspoken views
several years after he left the com-
pany.

*Balanced Lives: Changing work
patterns for men. £9.95. Tel
0171-226-4020.

FAST TRACK

Phonak
It was probably Inevitable'

Hearing aids will soon be.,

renamed hearing enhancement
systems.

That at least is the marketing

:
strategy of-a small Swiss

'

company, Phonak, that has ted

the way in introducing .

.

miniaturised digital technology

.

to hearing aids.'

The advantage of dJgltal .

technology is that it enables the
ihstaUeri? adfc$t a hearing aid
for any ntnnber of small or large
fallings found in an individnal’s
hearing capability. .

.
The signal ofany fhdtffdna!-

freqnency can be strengthened
or filtered and it can be delayed,
if necessary, to-prevent
distortions. Tiny microphones
can be pointed in a particular
direction and different

"

combinations of adjustments
can tm programmed into a
remote controllerto be media
different environments'.

With conventional analogue
hearing aids, the possibilities

for adjustment are modi fewer
and less precise. -

The key to Phonak^s advance
in this area has been a close

association since 1982 with the

Centre Suisse dTUectronique et

tie Microtechnique (CSEM), a

research and development
:

institute set up to support the
recovery ofSwitzerland’s watch

'

industry. This co-operation has
enabled it to develop tiny in-ear
digital hearing tods - called

bearing computers - that use '.

one-volt batteries.

Andreas Rihs, Phonak chief

executive, says ft took the group
. eight years and SFr2Sui (£Mm)
to develop an integrated

-microchip for a hearing aid.

Then if took another tiro years

to develop a computer-based,
diagnostic system that enables
tiie acoonstkian to assess a
person’shearing wtthpreciston
and.programme the adjustments
into the bearaig. aids.

The latest:Phonak.models are
also stereophonic, which means

1

that in many cases a person’s
.. ability to detect acamaiely the
origin ofa sound can be
restored. Rihs argnestius
technology will transform the
global bearing aid market,
worth SFrtifra in retail sales a
year.

•• •

At the moment, although a
deterioration of hearing ability

in middle age is common, most
people resist doing anything
about it unless the loss is

severe. 7his is notjust a '
:

reflection of vanity. Because the
market is small it isnot as easy

to find an ear specialist as, for

example, an optician. Many ear
specialists are also sceptical of
conventional hearing aids,

knowing their benefitsare often

limited.

Pbonak is currently working
on a fully digitalised system -

that will outperform the naked
ear, notably by sharpening the
reception of similar consonants.

A family-controlled company
founded in 1947, Phonak's sales

have nearly doubled to > .

SFr125.7m in the yearto March
31 1995 since the introduction of

Its Persona] Integrated' -

Communications Systom.
hearing computers in 1992.

Pbonak claims to be the
fourth largest supplier after

Siemens ofGermany,'Stokey of
the US and Oticon ofDenmark
with a 6 per cent market share.

Technologically, it claims an
advance on all its competitors,

thanks to its CSEM coimectiozL

The group was floated.in

December on the Swissbourse
and the shares have rises from
an initial price of SFr535 to a

recent SFr860, about30 times
expected earnings per share of
SFr29 in tiie current year*

Ian Rodger

your customers mean the world tous
They mean so much we can give them total assistance 2* hours a day, 365 days a year. The benefits of Mondial's
substantial resources and comprehensive worldwide coverage are immeasurable and seamless. Our experience
covers medical, legal, motoring, financial, insurance and travel markets. Tailor-made customer care services can he
administered on your behalfand branded in your company’s name. Practical solutions to real problems. Worldwide.
Show your customers how much they mean to you, call Ailsa Macdonald on (S-+44)

Mondial FIousc. I Scarbrook Road. Croydon CR0 1SQ
- ^ MONDIAL ASSISTANCE
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Welcome to business school
ElilpSSS
:&§S8g£

: ^ff^fanent education sectafe £fragmented, competitive and at
, opaque these davs tiat V. ^
' iu^areanyb^s^. ““

.

fvenTOe ames the figure is large.
_ tiie US, for instance, the American

.
Assembly of Collegiate SctatoJK

jess (AACSB; believes about $4bn
\Ei5bnj of the $51bn spent on training
by corporations with more fh«n ioo
employees last year went to university-
based business schools.

equivalent figure is available for
tiie European market, but the Associa-
tion of MBAs estimates that Master of
Business Administration tuition fee
income in the UK is £140m a year, while
the consultancy Harbridge House
believes British companies spend £30m
a year on tailored in-company pro-
grammes organised by “outside” suppli-

s.

Part of the challenge lies in tracking
the different approaches to manage-
ment education. Here is a guide to the
main categories.
• Undergraduate courses. UK business
studies and economics degrees provide

some preparation for general manage-
ment, but the undergraduate “model" is

more widespread in countries such as
Germany, Spain, Italy and Prance. In

France, for instance, students at the 21
grandes Scales of management typically
follow a five-year general management
curriculum which starts immediately
after the baccalaureate.

• Post-graduate courses. Of these the
MBA is by ter the most popular, produ-
cing around 75,000 graduates each year
in the US. more than 6,700 in the UK
and perhaps the same again In conti-

nental Europe. The MBA is aimed at
students with at least three to four
years’ work experience seeking to

broaden their skills ahead of a career
change or a rapid move up the manage-
ment ladder. The degree can be taken
full-time (lasting one or two years, or
something in between;, part-time
(involving evening classes, weekend
study or extended periods away from
work) or by “distance learning" (corre-

spondence courses;.

• NVQs. Although generally seen as a

vehicle for improving standards of
training in technical crafts and skills.

National Vocational Qualifications are
increasingly recognised as a useful tool

for reskilling middle management in

the UK.
The system awards standardised

qualifications to trainees once they
have demonstrated specified levels of

competence in the workplace. Five lev-

els of NVQ are available, of which level

three covers supervisory management,
level four first-line management and

level five middle management
Training is available from a variety of

providers (often with employer support)

and assessment takes place at one of

hundreds of approved centres in the

UK.
• In-company training. Large compa-
nies have long operated in-house train-

ing centres for brushing up functional

skills
,
but in-house management educa-

tion Is thought to be on a sharply rising

trend. A particular feature of recent

years has been the development of com-
pany “universities” (for example, at

Motorola in the US and Unipart in the

UK) - a reflection of the growing com-
mitment to “lifelong learning”.

• Externally supplied executive edu-
cation. This has mainly been the pre-

serve of business schools, and usually
provides a much more healthy income
stream for them than fees from MBA
students. A bewildering number of
courses is on offer - from shortish func-

tionally based programmes in, say,
finance or marketing, to longer general
management sessions for middle- and
senior-ranking executives.

An important distinction is between
“open” programmes - open to all-

comers and attractive because students
get the stimulation of peers from other
companies and other industries - and

“company specific" projects run at a
business school for a team or series of
teams from a single enterprise.

A hybrid category - where pro-
grammes are tailored for a consortium
of companies - tries to provide the best
of both worlds.

Insead launches

fundraising drive

Insead, the international

business school at

Fontainebleau, near Baris, is

seeking to raise FFr700m
(£88m) of fresh capital from
corporate donors and alumni
ova- tiie next five years.

About 800 international

guests - including: more than
half the school’s firstMBA
class in 1960 - attended the
fund-raising launch this

weekend. Antonio Borges,

Insead's dean, says the school

needs the new money “to

ensure that world-class

learning and thinking c”11 be
developed here is the future".

Insead relies on revalue from
its programmes to fund new
research - but with new
ideas likely to be quickly
copied by rival management
education establishments.
Borges says: “Yon cant
capture the benefits of your
investment in this area.”

The Insead dean believes

business schools must move
away from “amply teaching”

to developing new concepts
«mt disseminating thorn to

business. He says Insead’s

appeal - which has already
inspired pledges worth more
than FFr200m from Sandoz,

Shell, Boston Consulting
Group, bearings and steel

group The Timken company.

NEWSFROM

CAMPUS
S.G. Warburg and British

Petroleum among others -

“will be the ultimate market
test for what we do.

Companies are not going to

give ns large sums of money
for tilings they are not

interested in”.

Insead’s initiative - which
will increase from 10 to 20
per cent the proportion of its

annual budget derived from
endowment income - is also

designed to establish a
stronger European tradition

for the private funding of
business education. US
schools are generally far

better endowed than their

European counterparts.

Global MBA
gathers pace

A gathering trend in US
business schools is the
“global executive MBA" -

global in content, student

mix and course venues,
executive in the sense that it

is aimed at managers who do
not want to leave their Job.

Michigan. Chicago and MIT
are among those to have
launched new programmes,
with Duke University’s Fuqua
School of Business in North
Carolina next in line.

Fuqua looks to be living up
to its reputation as a small

but progressive schooL

Residential classes win be

held in Durham (North

Carolina), Salzburg,

Shanghai, Hong Kong and

Brussels - taking up 11

weeks of the 19-month

programme - but a large

chunk will be delivered with

the use of interactive

technology. The first class

enrols next June.

Tel (919) 660m3;fox (919)

660-8044.

Reception for

would-be students

At the last count 103
universities and colleges were
offering an MBA programme
in the UK alone. So how do
would-be students choose the

right school and best course?
One answer is to attend the

business school reception in

London due to be held at the
Institute of Directors in Pall

Mall on the evening of

October 16. Organised by the
Association ofMBAs
(AMBA), the event provides

an opportunity to ebat with
representatives of more than
40 leading schools from
Europe and the US.
Admission is free but by
pre-registration with AMBA.
Further information from

Roger McCormick ofAMBA,
IS Duncan Terrace. London Nl
8BZ. Tel 0171-837 3375.

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS BUSINESS EDUCATION
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The 1995 Career &
Workwear Show

17-19 October 1995

ffvm pwetott or reedy datiwig]
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For further information cafiRyflO
Career &Workwear Show KSgs

Hotter ms
0181 M l 7979

OCTOBER 5-6

Rnanctel Engineering
For those with good knowledge of financial

mathematics and main cash and derivative

products, this coarse shows bow to

engineer financial products using case

sadies. Essential for users of structured

products. Covers: Structured cashflows;

Correlation dependent products;

Trenching in debt and eqaity issuance:

Barrier options; CMO nrnennes.

CcobceBH» BantTraining - lota Vernon
TefcCHTlffiS&VW Rue0171 MS7818

- LONDON

OCTOBER 10(11

Practical Foreign Exchange
Trading
OCTOBER 17/18

FX & Currency Options
NOVEMBER 7/8

Derivative Products for Sates &
Marketing

NOVEMBER 14/15

practical Money Market Trading
2 Day courses at £495 + VA.T.

TFUNlcoia Blackman
Teh 0171 606 0084/600-123

Fax: 0171 6003751

LONDON

OCTOBER 10/11

SefflngSkffls torT/easury Staff

Practical training course introducing

techniques to banks* and financial

autinitians' corporate dealers and customer

services personnel. At the end of the course

participant* will be better placed 10 identify

and understand their customers' needs and

handle selling opportunities with

confidence. £520 + VAT.
f-nrra-r Lywood David International Lid

TO:UK44tO>l*»565830
fee IK44 (Or 1999 565821

LONDON

OCTOBER 11

Citicorp Investment Services
Gnbaofc rangia West Btanch. VtashinglccJXl

Citicorp Investment Services invites you to

— a canphma»y luncheon xtninar "fax

fr-Byn Investing for Non-Resident Aliens

(NlWSJandG-iVBaHoldere

CkUKC-kta R AiutinTet (3E)42M301 by

Mraby October 9. 1995
-• tattuato Rocked LONDON

OCTOBER 11

Contaminated land - the

hqiBcaflofis of Section 57
TUs half-day CBl/EBF conference will

the implications of Ok fundamental

shiftw Vgieiww on concimbiaied has! due to

Aear»£mvaunav Aa. Megates will hear

firm the DOE about the political hackerreaid

to the changes. *"4 the prospects for the

fanrrr, ratirartTK' std bacraatjcnrily.

Contact Nfeola*Manin, CHI Conferences

IfckOITI 3797400 Fas:0171 497 3646

LONDON

OCTOBER 11

. The Environment Agency:

getting to know your new
regulator
Utis half-day CBI/Environmem Business

Fqiutn Oadbcnce will give delegates an early

-owerttuhv to b« r ahouf the Agency *

HUHfon nnd style from i*BW-
Chlc*

ExeeaWCED GaHagbct Much of (be impact

.on hi-i—

«

will depend on derisions beats

taken no* about its aianagcmeni and

mam* From the strategic to the SP"-”*-'

every business will need to too* what II*

new Kgdittr will bring.

CoaacfcNicola Mutia. CBl Carteret

B*Q171 379 7400 Fox: 0171 «73bto

LONDON

OCTOBER 16

A Free Trade Area of the

Americas ty 2005?
Dr r*mr Cariria. Secretary General or me

OPS, Mknsten. officials and tusmessnxm
'
from Latin America. Europr and the US

groupings (NAFTA. Mercosur. Andean

*«} ttd prospect* for the proposal

r*iilr misjtin i
Tree Trade Area-

^ 171 3535,0
LONDON

OCTOBER 15
MBA Fair
For those considering MBA study, over 40

British and overseas universities will be

represented at the Association of MBA's
annual business school fair /sponsored by

Barclays ft Net West Banks aad the

Independent!. Coven full-time, pan-time

and distance learning MBA courses.

Admission free. Register io attend and

receive full details via NaiWesi Bank's

registration service.

Tel 0800 2*2700

LONDON

OCTOBER 16-19
Fire 95 Conference & Exhibition

Harrogate International Centre,

North Yorkshire
For FREE exhibition admission tickets

contact: Nicky MoUoy. FMJ Inlcnurional

Ptibtetrions Ltd. Tel: 01737 76S61 1. Fin:

01737 761685.

HARROGATE

OCTOBER17
Packaging & Processing
Machinery Congress -

discussing machinery's role in the Bit

Picture. - supply chain relationships

involving equipment manufacturers, food/

ptanrarniriralftevcragefrosatetic

producers etc and retailers. Keynote

speakets: Sir Roland Smith. Edwins Cutty

MP. plus Gala Dinner with special guest

Rory Underwood- Delegate fee £325.

For booking forms cmD PPMA Ltd

0181 6SI 8226 or fax 0181 681 1641

Grand Hotel. Brighton

BRIGHTON

OCTOBER 17
Second South Africa - Economy,
Investment & Trade
The Cnyfomm and South Africa Foundation

conference features Chris Stats. Jabu
Molekcti, Lord Fraser. Elisabeth Bradley.

Christo Wiese. Moss Lebakeng Leoka.
Sponsors: Clifford Chance. Merrill Lynch
International- NM Rothschild.

Contact: Chyfonnn Ltd

Tel: Ot225 466744 Fax; 01225 442905
LONDON

OCTOBER 17 19 & 26

QS9000 Awareness &
Implementation Seminars.
Presented jointly by SGS Yatsley and General

Physics, developer ofthe origmal flip Three"

Training material. Bans! «m the sanctioned

material, tailored for UK supplies needs. It

deals with the Automotive requirements,

relationship with IS09000. and

Implementation strategies for QS90G0
registration. The definitive QS9000 Awmtness

Seminars for a0 Automotive suppliers. Cose

£199.75 me VAT, lunch, refreshments, coune

Material.

Further dctailyreg itfration. Contact: Amelia

Lane SGS Yarsleyr TfcL 01737 768445 or Fra

01737 772845.

B'HAM LEEDS LONDON

OCTOBER 17 & 18
Practical Dealing course -

Foreign exchange
Training m Spot and Forward FX dealing fa

nninoe/junicT dealers and Cotpcwte treasuo

personnel. Highly participative course

including WIKDEAL iPC Windows-base

dealing simulation). Training effected by

practitioners with many years' market

experience. £520+ VAT.

Lywood David fmernaoocal Ltd.

Tet UK 44 (0) 1 959 565820

Fax; UK 44(0) 1959565X21

LONDON

OCTOBER 18 & 19

Communication and Security

Two seminars dealing with ISDN Frame

Retas. ATM md Security cn *c Internet. One

examines the benefits of introducing the Lues

communkitiotts tectooloeics bio business

solutions- The second, provides an

imderennding of how security and business

needs ai If* IfWtna cm be reamatol

Contact UNICOM Seminars.

Q1895 256484. Fax: 0IS95 813 095

LONDON

OCTOBER 16-18

Interviewing torLending

The tune available for gaming and evahaong

infottnatior from xxx at a ptanium

MU and dilutes crxiJd be avoided by skBHdJ

interviewing. A better understanding of

customer needs can abo ewfwwe *e te*

and margins earned- • Preparing for the

latest new* • Key skills -

listening, summarising • Ncrts

identification and analysis, negotiating

Hmdtmsx®
3 days-£245. Owe Wf1**

OCTOBER 19-20

Equity Derivatives -Rum the

Basics to the Latest Developments
• Devetopmem of Equity Derivatives and
Hybrids • Index Futures • Options

e Trading Strategics • Convertible Bonds •
“
Eyerie- Options aid New Instruments.

2 days. £465

Cqrraa Farptace

TeL 0171 3390595 Fit: 0171 329 3853

LONDON

OCTOBER 20 - 22, 26 - 28
How to be a Star Performer
This is a unique opportunity for you to

improve your presentation*, motivational

power and cctnmunieasios sUb. We have

an 82-year pedigree of increasing personal

effectiveness and a particularly powerful

programme for people entering a career in

Finance. .Accounting. Business and Law.

Can for detail' and < ar bockings.

Cotnacc Sara Atian or Wanda Wilis

Dale Carnegie.

TdtulTl *79 4323 Fax: OCT 379 4292

LONDON

OCTOBER 20-22

ACI Diploma - Part One
NOVEMBER

«

Part TWo
The Associauon ties Cambisms
Internationale Diploma for forex and
money mjrkei dealing. Taken by SOO
people so far. Delegates need 1 2 months'

experience in a treasury related function,

the course leads to a three pan exam
offered tn June and December each year.

Holders can gain exemption from Securities

Institute Diploma exam tequiremetg. Rill

details an request.

CcraccBPPBankTaumg- Jonathan Rogers

Tet0171 628&S41 fac0171 6287818

LONDON

OCTOBER 20 - 22, 26 - 28
How to be a Star Performer
This is a unique opportunity for you lo

improve your presentations, motivational

power and communication skills. We have

an 82-year pedigree of increasing personal

effectiveness and a particularly powerful

pograrmne for people entering a career in

Finance. Accounting, Business and Law.

Call for details and / or bookings.

Contact: Sara ADra crWanda Wills

Dele Carnegie.

Tel: 0171 3794323 Fax: 0171 3794292

LONDON

OCTOBER 23
Hong Kong: Best for Business
Asia offers enormous opportunities for

Bniista business. Hong Kong is the ideal

place to take advantage of those

opportunities. At this conference for

corporate decision-makers, the strategic

position of Hong Kong at this important

sage in Ks history win be addressed by a

prestigious line-up of speakers including

Chris Patten: die President of the Board of

Trade: aid LotriYoung.

Conisre loD Conference Divisiao

TeL 0171 7300022
LONDON

OCTOBER 24
^

Riding the Tigens
Aane-teminar fed by Prabfni Gupnua. The
VUmM’s largest and Easiest growing markets

ore in the Pacific Rim. To guarantee your

future you must be involved iherc" . Leant

how to avoid common mistakes, discover

cultural differences, improve your

effectiveness.

Contact: The Strategic Planning Society-.

Td: 0171 636 7737 Fax: 01 7 1 323 1 692

LONDON

OCTOBER 24

Ttaps tor Tax Advisers -the

Difference between Tax

Avoidance and Evasion

In association with Bryan Cave LLP. CPD
Accredited. This programme wiD aefadeibe

new US Abriol Tansfer Rides aid flr tarsi

' proposals conoernins foreignTnsnubeLS.

Contact: International Professional

Conferences Ltd on 0161 445 8623

LONDON

OCTOBER 24/25

Understanding Treasury

Derivatives

Training course covering treasury

derivative markets. Currency Options.

SAFE*. FRAs. Futures, interest rare swaps

and related products. For Corporate

Treasurers, bank dealers and marketing

executives, financial controllers, systems .

and support personnel. £320 4 VXT.

pm-i: Lywood David International Lid

7e£ UK 44(01 1W95S5830

ftx UK 41(0) 1959565821

LONDON

OCTOBER 25
Corporate Capital at Lloyd’s:

Building the Future
A conference far key professionals in the

insurance, investment and banking
communities which wfl| deal with Lloyd's

reconswjctiofi and renewaL the creation of

Equitas. the implications of raising and

investing capital in the Lloyd's matter and

future prospects for corporate capiuL

Contact LLP
Tel: 0171 250 1500 Fax:OI71 253 9907

LONDON

OCTOBER 25
European Monetary Union
A one-day conference following the

publication of the Kmgsdown Report an the

implications for Britain of European
Monetary Union. Speakers include Lord

Kinesdown. Ian Davidson. P«er Ridddl of

The Timer. Graham Bishop and Professor

Richaid Portcs. An Action Centrajer Europe

e-.cn.

Further information. Claire Bums
Tel: 0171 222 3533 LONDON

OCTOBER 25
The Tax Planner at Risk: The
Civil & Criminal Liabilition of

Advisers
In association w ith Peters & Peters. CPD
Accredited. The risks involved in acting as s

legal & fourth! adviser are u.icjsing. The

pndessiatal practitioner mus be aware ctf lhe

low retating io professional labilities: la be

aware ofthem is to avoid them.

Contact: International Professional

Confcretsms Ud on 0161 445 8623.

LONDON

OCTOBER 25-26

Developing the CUStomerOriten
IT Functon: New9dfe and
Competencies for Deflvering
WorktOass Business Solutions
This major conference explores bow IT

tnofessionals can acquire the new business

management and inter-personal skills

needed to fulfil their changing role as

effcctjv e business managera.

Contact: Business Intelligence

Tetni 81 543 6565 Fire: 0181 544 9020
LONDON

OCTOBER 25-27

1PD National Conference
People Making the Difference
Europe's largest conference for the

nunagmem and ikvdmmn rf ^<ople. This

years theme: Ample Making (he Difference.

recognises that the people we employ, iheir

skills and omrihotious. are the frame sourer

of our ireupreitivencss. Key tbemes indude:

Strategic Directions, The Changing Shape of

Work, Managing and Developing Fettle and

Reward Management

Coraxc Insosur ofAusomd and Devetapmera

Tel: 0181 263 3*34 Fax: (0181 1 263 3366

HARROGATE

OCTOBER 26
Demos/Busfness Ethics: The
New Bottom Line
A one-day conference for directors and

senior esecutives. Speakers: Gordon Brown

MP. Charles Handy, Sir Iain Vallance.

William T Redgate. Gary Edwards. Sheila

McKecbnic. Sponsors: BT. Dun Si

Bradweet ImemationaL

Details and Booking:

Tel: 0171 2221280 F«:0171 222 1278

LONDON

OCTOBER 26-27

InvestmentAccounttng Wbricshop
This intensive 2-day workshop delivers a

comprehensive understanding of accounting

transactions IO support invesimeot

management portfolio Ledger and unit trust

syaems. and their retatkxiahip whh corporate

accounts. Ideal for IT and Investment

Operations and Administration staff. Case

studies. £480 + VAT. Alternative dates m
1996 -February 1-2. April 18-19. July 18-19.

Ooofccr 24-25.

Certxt SaBy Widdam. Antsworti & Assocs

Td: 0171 252 2834 Fax: 0171 252 3074

LONDON

OCTOBER 27
Investor Relations: The

Institutions

Whai mokes the institutions tick. 1996

institutional activist agenda, analysts of tep

hasa mi find manager, wta Merrill Lyndi

will do with Smith New Court Venue:

Washington Hotel. Speakers include: BA
Pensions Fund CEO David Gamble. MAM
Dimeter Rod Hanrood. Hermes CEO Ataaalr

Roes Goobey. Rdel«y fesa# MD Richard

Horhck. Merrill Lynch, hstihitiooal investor

nc^tzic Lotkat Brneau OaefOwid Faafenh.

Ofcuaer Bass Associates Seminart

Tel: 0171 629 6009 F«: 0171 629 5669

LONDON

OCTOBER 30 - 31
Edward De Bono's Six Thinking

Hats Workshop
The Management Tool for Building the

lonovaivc Oiganisaiion. Presented by Chuck

Dymer. Learn io : • Use ‘PferaDd Thinking'

techniques as a powerful alternative to

Advnsarial Thinking' * Increase the

corenucnvf gmput fhxn meetings • Decrease

meeting times • Structure dm drinking process

and make your organisation more action

orienmed and innovaifve.

Conurr Joliet Muchorje. Monadrrack

Tel: 0181-871 2546 Fax: 0181-871 3866

LONDON

OCTOBER 31
Producer responsibility,

your responsibility
AD businesses using packaging are required io

meet the targets, for recovery and tecyJmg set

cut in Nfay n dm Department of EnvhoanmnB
rtnsulution paper on Preducer RecpanubBiiy

for Piiapnp waste. The CBI eunfeiroce win

cuthnc induary s resparoirOities.

Contact: Nicola Martin. CBI Conferences

Tcfc 0171 3797W Fax: 0171 497 3646

LONDON

NOVEMBER 1-3

HroductiantDFX&Mansyfcbriflefs
• FX: Basic Definitions. Mayor Influences

and Key Players. Mechanics of Spot and

Foward FX Basket and Cross Cunraicies •
Money Markets: Bonk of England

Operations. Role of the Discount Houses.

Key Players in the Master. Cash Market

Instruments • Currency Options:

Terminology. Key Features. Applications •
Overview of FRAs. hnerea Rate Options.

Caps, Colhrs and Floora. Swaps. 3 days. £680

Contact: Faitpbcc

Td: 01 7J 3290595 Fa»:0)7» 3293S53

LONDON

NOVEMBER 2 or 8
The Nitty Gritty of Sponsorship
One day workshop on how to implcmetit

efferrivr sponsorship, minimise the risk

and maximise the opportunity. Topics

include identifying die right sponsorship

project that fits your budget, using a four

dimensional business model to evaluate the

opportunity, hard bitting negotiating skills;

implications of ambush marketing; the

European marketplace: the sponsorship

agreement: monitoring and measuring

pert'onntmce and creatine your own event.

Call Janice Kohui at Century
Communications at 01 71 838 0008

MANCHESTER OR LONDON

NOVEMBER 6-7

Portfolio Policy and
Performance Measurement
Two day workshop designed (o provide an

understanding of the characteristics and

uses of (inures, options and swaps, as used

by portfolio managers. Case studies will

help delegates calculate margin

requirements and calculate profits c* losses

from derivative positions. £240 + VAT.

Alternative dotes in 1996 • Match 6, May
IS. September II. NovemberA
Contact Sally Wickham, Ainswonh and

Associates Tel: 01 7 1 252 2834
Fuv 0.7. 252 3074 L0Wp0W

NOVEMBER 6-10

Crecfit Evafuaffon & Lending -

Introductory

The roundakn course m credit analysis, risk

assessmoir and the caxxx of lending. Trpes

of Borrower and their needs; Tecfuriqnes of

Credit Analysis Profit A Lou Account and

the Balance Sheet. Cashflow. Forecasts,

Sensitivity Analysis; SptcAfing, Ratios. Key
indicators; Business Plans: Debt Service

Capacity, Covemnx. 5 days. £825

Comet Fsoplace

Tel: 0171 329 2595 Fax: 0171 3293853

LONDON

NOVEMBER 7
Managing Computer Disputes

IBM, Oracle and Misya provide that

industry perspective at this intensive cue-

day event that also focuses on the role of

the Official Referees Court, software

piracy, outsourcing, limitation of liability

clauses and ihe role of experts.

Contact: Jeanre Bests.

ESC International Ld. TH; 017? 386 9922

LONDON

NOVEMBER 7

Managing Computer Disputes
IBM, Oracle and Misys provide that

industry perspective u this intensive one-

day event that also focuses on the role of

the Official Referees Court, software

piracy, outsourcing, limi union of liabDity

clauses and the (trie ofexpetts.

Contact: Jeanne Bests',

ESC fanemanonal Lid. Td: 0171 386 9322

LONDON

OCTOBER 718

Derivatives Products for Sales

& Marketing. 2 day course at

£495 + V.A.T.

NOVEMBER 14/15
Practical Money Market Trading
2 day course at £495 + VJLT.

NOVEMBER 15/17

International Securities

Settlements. 3 day course at

£520 + VAT.
TFL/Nkola Blackman

Tel: 1)171 606 0084/600 2123

Fax: 0171 600 3751

LONDON

NOVEMBER 7-6

Business Performance
Measurement: Transforming

corporate performance by
measuring and managing the drivers

of future profitability

The conference explores (he relevance and

practicality of developing new -corporate

dashboards" which include aoo-firuncial

indicators, such as customer satisfaction,

quality and benchmarking-

Contact: Business Intelligence

Tel: 0181 543 6565 Fax; 0181 544 9020

LONDON

NOVEMBERS
Making the Most of the National

Lottery as a Funding Source:
A Practical Guide for Applicants and

theirAdrisers

Speakers include Rt Hon Virginia

Booomley MP and the five funding bodies.

The day will include detailed case studies

of successful applicants.

Contact City ft Fmanctal Conferences

Tet (012761 856966 Fax: (01276) 856566

LONDON

NOVEMBER 9 & ID
Howto Buy a Company
This workshop has been designed to give

participants a practical 'feel* for (he issues

which will confront them when acquiring j

company. You should be prepared to

participate in case study sessions which

.will be interspersed with presentations

given by lending piaetiriooers.

ConucnAcquisMons Monthly Conferences

Tel: 01892 537474

LONDON

NOVEMBER 13
Structured Lending
Attend diis one day of conference and

discover the pros and cons of securitisation:

team about die role of the rating agency,

hear a comparison of securitisation with

ether methods of assei-bascd financing.

receive an explanation of the legal issues;

get to grips with the tax and accounting

issues, particularly - FRS 5. CPD: 6 hours.

1CAEW: 10 points.

rnniarr Vicki Coffin. IBC
Tel: 0171 637 4383 Fax: 0171 631 3214

LONDON

NOVEMBER 13 & 14
Global Emerging Markets
Investment Management
Conference & Companies
FOrum
Tbit second annual inrentaltonal

conference covers the latest market
developments and Bends in both emerging

equity and debt markets. The conference
will include specialised regional portfolio

investment workshops and 16 company
prescniatifflis given by senior management.

Cooiaci: Arielie Savona. Dow lones
TWerate-TM: +44(01 171 8329737

ft)U+44(p) |71 353 2791

LONDON

NOVEMBER 14-15

Art Theft and its Control
Conference for Ley professionals in

insurance, legal, security sod art

cOminmutiss dealing with UN1DROTT, use

of an to launder money, public policy

implications of paymroi of rewards/

ransoms by insurance industry, and

techoologies available for prelection of

valuable property.

Contact; UJ
Tel: 0171 230 1500 ftx:017| 253 9907

LONDON

NOVEMBER 20 & 21

Central Banking
In rhii intensive one and half day

programme, capital markers, the

international financial system, derivatives

and gold art discussed by German Chavez.

Leonhard Gleske. Tom Main. Douglas

Harris. Mikio Wakatauki and others.

Contact CSiy Fwiim Lid

Thl: 01 225 466744 Fax: 01 225 442903

LONDON

THE7EDINBUR6H
MBA HELPS YOU STOP
PROBLEMS COMING

TO A HEAD
Let's face it. In management, terrible jMo.

things can sometimes happen. Will you turn

to stone? Or jelly? Or will you react calmly,

swiftly, correctly? Or does real management

skill lie in preventing problems?

Now Edinburgh University Management School, gives

you the chance to improve your planning, evaluation,

control and decision making. And gain a quality degree

from an internationally renowned University.

For more information, please contact Trish Fraser at

Edinburgh University Management

School, 7 Bristo Square, Edinburgh

ZMpogfcgr EH8 9AL or simply phone now on

0131 650 8066.

MANAGEMENT SCHOOL
gj

THE CLASSIC MANAGEMENT EDUCATION |

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS

WeVe famous for our facilities

Many renowned organisations choose

the BIC for conferences and JibTiuTTyl faj

exhibitions. These superb, purpose ^k4&dd||pEj|ggj3£3
builr facilities and friendly helpful

staffensure your function tuns

smoothly and successfully — Ideal for

up io 4000 delegates.

Get thefacts now —there's match much
more to this unriooBed location.

Conferences - Exhibitions • Seminars Meetings

DON’T TAKE THE RISK- COVER IT
Are you confident that you have effective processes that will give

you positive assurance that your Trading Operations are

secure against control violations.

Train your staff to recognise the rogue transaction

7th, 8th & 9th NOVEMBER 1995

Dealing Room Audit and Controls

3 Days @£595 + VAT

4th & 5til DECEMBER
Identifying and Controlling of Risk

2 Days @£475 + VAT

Contact TFL/Nicola Blackman 0171 600 21 23/606 0084

Fax 01716003751 London

UK'S Only INVESTOR RELATIONS EXECUTIVE
SeminAa Programme 1995 - 96 Season

INSTITUTIONS
October 27 - The Investors speak

ANNUAL REPORTS
November 17 - The Process and Projeci

ADVANCED 1R
December 7 - For Specialists

SHAREHOLDER RELATIONS
January 26 - For Contact

PLUSMORE - CaH for information

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION,PLEASE CALL CHARLES WHITEWOOD ON 017T-873 3503 ^^



• Confusion over the
future of the US Securities

and Exchange Commis-
sion's EDGAR system (Elec-

tronic Data Gathering.
Analysis, and Retrieval)
was cleared up this week
and it remains at the SEC’S
unme.sec.gov site.

• Jetro (wwwjetro.gojp) is

the Japan External Trade
Organisation's site, with
links to Japanese ministries

and assistance programmes
for exporters to Japan. Also,

the Asahi Shimbun newspa-
per is now available in
English at mmo.asahi.com/

engUshlenewsienews.html

• The International Insti-

tute for Economics, a Wash-
ington think-tank, has put
up a straightforward site,

(www.iie.com) with a good
range of essays and articles.

• Details of the new trad-

ing system at the Amster-
dam stock exchange are at

the Dutch/English site

tivwu'aeb.cam. vu.nl), which
also offers an updatable
market index snapshot.

• Business Direct
iwww.gold.netlbusdirf) is an
embryonic UK busmess-to-

business directory site with
a surreal touch, since for

some reason its home page
features a huge green but-

ton (marked, helpfully.
‘Button’) which doesn't
actually do anything.

• Grupo Negocios (http:U

negocios.com ) provides
Spanish-language business
news from South America
and Europe as well as infor-

mation from the Madrid-
based business radio station

Intereconomia.

• Stephen McGookin
stevefqmcgook.demon.co.uk

Financial Times on

the Wond Wide Web

wvAV.ft.com

cr

wvAv.usa.ft.com

Undated daily

Bologna

BraoseUftmxoHos

DfeaMorf

Vonozta

B iology teachers who feel

squeamish about dissecting

frogs now have a route out of

their dilemma - they can dissect a

virtual frog, courtesy of the Internet

A step-by-step dissection, with
copious instructions and worryingly

life-like graphics, has been put on to

the World Wide Web by a school in

Virginia. British schools have dis-

covered it, and it is now firmly sign-

posted for other schools as they
come on-line.

It is an example of the potential

power of on-line technology which
schools, prompted in part by a fran-

tic rush to connect them by both the
government and private-sector sup-
pliers, are now beginning to apply.

In April, Mrs Gillian Shephard, the

education secretary, called on infor-

mation technology companies in the
private sector to collaborate with
schools to develop new networks.

Since then, pilot schemes which at

first seemed to be competing with
each other and in some cases contra-

dictory. have begun to form a coher-

ent shape. There are still relatively

few children using the Internet dur-

ing lessons, but it is widely used to

pool ideas and resources, and to
bring children into contact with
their peers elsewhere.

Research Machines, the largest

supplier of IT to schools in the UK,

has taken, the lead among providers

with its Internet For T.earning prod-

uct More than 600 schools are now
connected. This offers full Internet

access but provides “routes’’ through

it, or pathways.

RM has also blocked access to the

seamier sides of the Web. Pupils will

not be allowed access to porno-

graphic photographs, or find them-
selves in paedophile news groups.

The RM home page makes it easy
far schools to navigate to the areas

or most Interest - including Web
sites set 19 by schools, which can be
done under RM*s scheme, and lists

of curriculum support material
Schools already on-line are helping

each other navigate. The virtual frog

dissection can be reached by anyone
who looks up the Web site for Hin-
chingbrooke school, a comprehen-
sive in Cambridgeshire.

Apart from its official and alterna-

tive TTtwgwgrnwB, the school has also

provided a handy "Hlnchingtarooke
hot-list" of useful material it has
found elsewhere on the web. Click

on "virtual frog", and you are there.

The same route can be used to find

teachers' notes for an entire term's

course on producing a school news-

paper. Schools also use their Web
sites to “advertise" for foreign

schools who might be interested in

starting a correspondence.

T he other significant provider

for schools. BT, takes a differ-

ent approach.

The company describes Its BT
CampusWorld service as a "walled

garden”, linking schools to a data-

base which caters to their specific

needs. They have e-mail facilities

across the Internet, but the rest of
the World Wide Web is closed to

them unless they pay an extra sub-

scription.

However, BT can claim its service

fulfils most schools’ needs. Its Scien-

ceNet facility, for example, allows

children to send questions to a panel
of experts selected by the BBC. They
receive their answers, which are
publicly available, within two or

three days.

Replies are carefully calibrated to

the age of the questioner. The
answer to a six-year-old who asked
"What was the fiercest dinosaur?",

for example, has few long words,
apart from "tyrannosaurus".

BT intends to extend the system to

other subjects beyond science. Other
services include "Swift” - a maga-

zine of artwork and written material

produced by children - and a text

summarise!-, which teachers can use

to cut text to manageable propor-

tions before downloading.

Launched last month as an exten-

sion of the predecessor Campus 2000

system, which was used predomi-

nantly by schools in isolated areas -

including all 34 schools on die Shet-

land Isles - CampusWorld already

claims 500 connections. BT aims to

Vink 6.000 schools to the service by

next April.

Access to the “walled garden”
costs £12 per month, while unres-

tricted access to the rest of the Inter-

net in addition to this is an extra £10
- within the reach even of cash-

strapped schools.

Suppliers are concentrating their

efforts on local education authori-

ties, which have greater capital

resources.

Some teachers claim the BT
approach is too cautious, and that

children should be exposed to every-

thing the on-line world has to offer.

But the company is unapologetic.
According to Mr Sterve Sansom, edu-

cation product manager. “We’ve
pitched the service at the busy class-

room teacher, so they don't have to

waste time finding the content they

are looking for. A few years down
the road there may not be a need for

a walled garden but at the moment
there are not enough people who are

sufficiently motivated to use com-
puter technology.”

That signals the next phase of the

debate, which is how to train teach-

ers to get the most out of the Inter-

net
Mr Michael Heseltine, the deputy

prime minister, last month told an

audience of teachers that it was not

enough “simply to connect schools

with broadband communications".

He said the current debate was too

strongly focused on technology and
hardware and added: "We must have
proper training, materials and tech-

nical support”
Frogs, in particular, have reason

to hope that all biology teachers

learn the potential of on-line tech-

nology.

Like all
revolutions, todays
digital revolution

has its avant-garde
- prophets, innova-
tors, rabble-rous-

ers. people of
action. Yet if there

1 l
„
m

is one figure who
Jackson rolls all those activ-

- ities into one. it

must be Louis Rossetta. the pub-

lisher of Wired magazine.
Magazine? Digital revolutionaries,

accustomed to referring to the print

media as ink smeared on dead
trees', may ask how a magazine
publisher can be one of their lead-

ers. But Rossetto's story raises sev-

eral interesting issues about the
future shaping of the world's media.

The spark that turned into Wired
was kindled in Amsterdam, where
Rossetto was living after fidling in
love with a ELM stewardess. Work-
ing as a translator, he became
aware of exciting work in speech

and handwriting recognition in
Europe, and resolved to start a tech-

nology magazine to cover it

But the market was not ready for

his innovations, so he moved west -

first to New York, then to San Fran-

cisco - to look for venture capital

Wiring up a curator culture
for the world's first techno-glossy.

His manifesto was straightfor-

ward; Wired would assume some
knowledge on the part of its readers.

It would bring them together into

an identifiable group - largely

young, white, male and prosperous
- that could become a lucrative tar-

get for advertising.

Astonishingly, no institution was
interested. So Wired was launched
with $lm (£600,000) funding, raised

exclusively from 20 private individu-

als - including Nicholas Negro-
ponte. head of MIT's media lab.

It is already a commercial suc-

cess. Rossetto has delivered the
audience he promised - and cites as
evidence the facts that 76 per cent of

the magazine’s readers have e-mail,

and one in ten bought a PowerPC
computer within a month of the
first units being available.

Wired has crossed the line from
ghetto to glamour. While British
technology' magazines are full of
drab advertisements for computer
peripherals, computer companies
and online services jostle for ad

space in Wired with carmakers,
Scotch whisky brands, airlines,

sneakers, jeans and designer specs.

The magazine’s lurid graphics and
new-age typography have influ-

enced designers everywhere. Its

wavy lines of letters, its electric

pinks and greens, and its morphed
photos of celebrities are imitated in
ads and magazines all over America.
Negroponte. who agreed to write

for the magazine in return for some
equity, is now better known as a
Wired columnist than for his work
at MIT. Meanwhile, Rossetto himself
has become a pundit on all things

digital who pops up at conferences

everywhere from Holland to Tokyo.
But he did not stop at Wired. “The

vision has mutated," he told me
over peppermint tea in London last

week. “Then, we were trying to

make a good magazine now we're

trying to create a good media com-
pany."

In October 1994, Rossetto made
his first move from paper to cyber-

space. Wired launched a service on
the World Wide Web of the Internet.

known as HotWired, that contained
its own new content as well as
material from the magazine.
“We were insanely pioneering,”

Rossetto recalled with a smile. A
month after the launch of HotWired.

Netscape was distributing the com-
mercial browser software. Since
then, the Web has exploded - and
its usage continues to grow at 53 per
cent a month. HotWired was in at
the ground floor.

At launch, HotWired was what
Rossetto describes as an “alpha” - a

technology demonstration of what
was possible, with little clear sense

of organisation.

The venture is free to users, and
paid for by advertisers, who pay
upwards of $30,000 for a lot on
HotWired's pages. Rossetto has
ploughed back advertising revenue
into the editorial product itself.

There are now eight different con-

tent “collections”, put together by a
team of 60 journalists and creative

people, and the plan is to raise reve-

nue from subscriptions, consultancy

and from sale of individual articles

for a few cents when electronic com-

merce on the Internet becomes a
reality.

Meanwhile, Rossetto is planning a

new push into Europe. There is

already a UK edition of Wired

,

which was established last year in

partnership with The Guardian
newspaper. After disputes between
the two sides, the British magazine
is now being relaunched with more
local content - and editions for Ger-

many, France and Italy are being

planned.

Isn't this odd. 1 asked Rossetto,

given the fact that Europe has fewer

successful high-tech companies, less

or a role in the Internet, and fewer

home-grown new products and flam-

boyant personalities? Is Europe
really wired enough for Wired?
“Europe is a curator culture," he

admitted. "The motto here is: let it

be innovated elsewhere, then we'll

look at It." He concurs with the
view that trying out crazy new ideas

is much more common in Japan and
the US. and admits that Europe has

become a net imports' of high-tech

goods.

All the same, he is confident that

Europe’s business culture is chang-

1

ing. Not only are exciting things
1

happening in the media and with

new start-ups; he believes that the
1

old top-down centralised view of

Europe is disappearing, thanks to

privatisation and deregulation.

“We want to give honour and rec-

ognition to the people who are mak-
ing that happen.” he said. As a
model, Rossetto cited Vogue, which
has successfully created local edi-

tions all over Europe and in Amer-
ica.

Will the same formula work for

Wired? A reason for optimism is the
foam already built in Britain. Ros-

setto has hired three stars from the

Economist: David Gordon, former
group MD, John Browning, former

business editor, and (as new editor

of UK Wired) Oliver Mareton. for-

mer science and technology editor.

But my prejudice is that Europe is

not only too fragmented but also too

conservative and traditionalist for a

fully localised group of Winds to

succeed. I would be delighted, how-
ever, to be proven wrong - and FH
be looking out for the evidence.

• Tim Jackson can be contacted at

tJacksorUqpopddemon.co.uk •
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Austrian Airlines are the specialists for Eastern Europe and have to data offered the "best connec-

flons’ with Eastern Europe via Vienna. These connections will soon be even better. The new 1995

Winter timetable (29 October 1995) will Include the following new sendees; * Riga - 3 times

weekly o an additional evening flight to Moscow 3 times weekly • earlier departures to

6 destinations in Eastern Europe o additional flights to 8 destinations in Eastern Europe.

Austrian Airlines will link 28 cities in Western Europe with 21 cities in Eastern Europe via Vienna

international Airport With Hs modern infrastructure, excellent shopping facilities and short

transfer times, Vienna International Airport is the ideal link wtth Eastern Europe. If you wish to

receive our currant timetable, please fax us a copy of your business card on -h- 43 1 68 79 2B.
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e s world cup
ppens with a whimper

League’s golden goose tw,u
;

he about to turn Sot growmg success of
1 tokey. on Saturdav the J™. *

. .
Ud-V - iae hardly the epicentre of what has

traditionally been
83*^ »f Wembley-'stadiM
-cl-ebost the opening of the ir
v^WOTld Cup Those with glorious

4'jfgg of «* rival codi-s M^
£ Cape Town are *

' a sbock. Wembley looks like
- -7 being at most a quarter full for the

"As-SSSf ceremony followed by
«>-^agiand versus Australia.

--T^e biggest international sports
0'»»* Bntam has hosted for years is

projected too little, too late
'• IP6 - 10

?
5* imaginative promotion so

-.bee looks like the offer of two free

7 .
pints of ice-cold lager with every

.. -tadeet sold. Wembley’s owners, nert
. ... tba Rugby League, came up with
:V- that wheeze aimed at Australian
... back-packers via the free-sheets
:;•= /that litter the pavements of Earls
.- Caul

•i .
“We’ve'only sold a couple of thou-

4 sand tickets so far but we’re hoping
Tifer a big *walk-up’ on the day," a
-LWembley spokesman bravely
‘ explained.

_ _ a blue-collar
spo11 with roots in the industrial
cities of the north of

SFigau is the touchstone of rugby
league success. Nine players in the
England squad, six back-to-back
successes in the league champion-
ship since 1989. and a fiill stadium
most weeks. They are a key outlet
for World Cup tickets.
“We’ve only sold four or five hun-

dred so far for Wembley. It’s not as
many as we would like," Jack
Robinson, chairman of Wigan, rue-
fully. “We do definitely need a
higher profile for the World Cop but
it’s just come at the worst time.”
That seems odd. Only months ago

rugby league appeared bathed in
financial sunshine as the rival tele-

vision entrepreneurs Rupert Mur-
doch and Kerry Packer battered one
another with their cheque books to
buy up the sport
Murdoch took lice honours in

Britain, at a cost of £78m. IBs Super

League begins next year, turning
league into a summer game.
Packer's lieutenants from the

Australian Rugby League were in

London seeking star players who
would transfer to his clubs Down
Under.
Up north, many smaller clubs

were opening the mail to find them-
selves compelled to merge or be
flung into outer darkness.

I o say there was discontent is

like calling the Black Death a
“bug". “There’s been a lot

more trauma than people realise.

It’s been a question of survival,"

said Robinson, a member of the
Wigan board since 1960 and one of
the most influential men in rugby
league. “People haven’t been able to

get together, united, and do a good
job on the World Cup-"
Last week the Rugby League’s

chief executive. Maurice Lindsay,
told Australian radio that the inter-

nal dispute about the Australian
team (the ARL won’t pick players

who have signed for Murdoch) was

Gold amid the gloom: splitting the Great Britain team has allowed former rugby union star Jonathan Davies to return in triumph to play in Cardiff

harming World Cup ticket sales.

“It's a little disappointing that the
great names we have heard of and
seen for so many years won’t be
playing," said Lindsay.
Yet Lords will be sold oat for an

Ashes test match months before the
Australians announce their cricket

squads Is Lindsay in his role as
tournament director deflecting the
flak before it arrives?

Insiders say that the marketing
and promotion of the event, which
comes in the Rugby League's cente-

nary year, has long been poorly
planned.
Even those sympathetic to the

team at the Leeds headquarters
admit that the managerial eye

Seaside resorts

bom again in

bright sunlight
Piers offer landlubbers a special

experience, writes Colin Amery

hasn't always been on the oval hall.

“The people who should have
been running World Cup have all

been involved with setting up Super
League and the battle with the
ARL,” Robinson says.

“The chief executive has been jet-

ting all over the world trying to

make peace between the different

factions.”

The tournament has much to

offer. Splitting the Great Britain

team into England and Wales has
let former rugby union star Jona-

than Davies return in triumph to

play in Cardiff.

Kevin Ellis, once Bridgend’s
scrum-halt now a Queensland pro-

fessional. has said that he hopes to

play rugby union in the winter and
rugby league in the summer, now
that the amateur code has gone
open.
Wigan’s sales for the England v

Fiji game at their ground are going
well and may reach 15,000. But in

the words of specialist rugby league

writer David Lawrensoa “roost peo-

ple aren't even going to be aware
[the World Cup] is going on".

Rodney Walker, chairman of the

Rugby League, admits there were
problems of timing and resources.

“The advertising and marketing
campaign didn't start until early

September. Perhaps the build up
wasn’t long enough,” he said from
Wakefield. “Had the Super League

not presented itself in April, per-

haps the World Cup team would not

have been deflectedin the way that

it was.”
Walker has also bp*>ri chairman of

the re-organised UK Sports Council

for slightly more than a year. One
of his first projects was to set up
the major events support group
which, in the words of one of its

staff, “exists to help governing bod-

ies with the organising, marketing

and promoting of international

events held in Britain".

The team are busy assisting with
next year's Europa '96 football

championship. They have not. so

far, been asked for any assistance

by the Rugby League World Cup.

Answer to a contemplative’s prayer: the pier at Brighton

T hey were bom again this

summer. As the days

grew longer and hotter,

the reogWsh seaside town again

came into its own.

The clear bright light of a

good English summer brings to

the fine the idiosyncrasies of

seaside architecture. There is

nothing like it anywhere else.

The mass tourist market has

switched its loyalties to Ali-

cante. but little English seaside

towns have not disappeared,

they have only slumbered.

They - spring into the news
when their old piers are swept
away by storms or when politi-

cal-parties invade them for

-ahm^confCTcaces.

It Tie nineteenth century
adaption of the seaside holiday
as- the norm for so many cre-

ated a’ Sompletely new world -

that tf“the resort". We tend to

think, today that the theme
park is hew, but the elaborate

.. nature (ff some Victorian sea-

side towns puts them almost

into' the'theme park category.

- The Continuing Education
Unrtof Sussex University, with

sponsorship from American

Express (their seaside bead-

• quarters is in Brighton) put the

travailing exhibition “Resorts
'

tif Delight" together. It can be

• seen inland in London until

October 21 at the RIBA Archi-

tecture Centre, 66 Portland

Place, London Wi. The centre

opens at wam and on Tuesdays

and Thursdays is open beyond

the normal 6pm until 9pm-

Thls exhibition does what

exhibitions should - it trans-

ports
-

you into another world.

Tfce email English resort like

Weymouth in Dorset still has

everything you expect, from
die Regency houses to the pier

paviom . .

'Die-longest pier in the world

thestrange,claim to fame of

“^Southend pier - caught

recently and made the

^rtthptice the extraordinary

* “ftofeefahat folly. These days
Pfer& vge^n very staid and
?n^nt.7What is the point of

out to sea to the
end, of,hie.pier, where a few

fishermen cast their

ones anaag fhe rusting sup-

ports? The point is that the end

of the pier is the perfect place

to stand and stare. To be in a

limbo between land and sea,

and to look back at our
crowded island and contem-

plate the nature of things.

This exhibition conveys a
sense of deep nostalgia. The
posters and postcards say it alL

The range of architectural

styles makes the seaside towns

so distinctive. There is nothing
so pleasing as a Regency
marine residence. The bow
window and the iron balcony

and the quiet classicism of the

architecture say a lot about the

peaceful 1820s. Hastings,

Brighton, Scarborough- St Leo-

nards, Southwold are rich in

superb bouses. The speculative

holiday town continued well

into this century.

The architecture changed,

the streamlined 1930s with

white walls, curved windows

and flat roofs suited the dream

of a permanently sunny sea-

side life. Great blocks of flats

with long white balconies

arrived ^agining they were in

the South of France. The sea-

side became a place to retire

to. Cosy houses sprang up at

Peacebaven and Frinton. Chic

flats spread at Bournemouth

and a social map could be

drawn in England of the

“select” seaside.

What is the future of these

marvellous towns? The

National Lottery Heritage

Fund is helping to restore

some of the architecture and

piers. Gevedon pier in Somer-

set «nd the fine crescent at

Hastings have benefited. Large

sums have been spent to

improve and preserve Black-

pool’s Tower and the Pleasure

Beach and holiday camps have

become more sophisticated

“Holiday Worlds".

The English seaside has a

unique charm that is largely

the result of its architectural

delights. This exhibition points

out the uniqueness. The quali-

ties of the resorts are well

worth saving and gently

exploiting so that they have an

economic future ... if the

sun shines.

THEY SAY

THE WORLD

IS GETTING SMALLER.

WE SAYTHE LAUNCH

OF THE PAS-A SATELLITE

HAS A LOT TO DO WITH iT.

£
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With good reason.

The new PAS-4 satellite, which commenced service on September 5, 1995, provides coverage of Europe, .Africa, the

Middle East, the Indian subcontinent and Asia.

Now, thanks to the PanAmSar Global Satellite System, the most advanced satellite services are available directly to

broadcasters, telecommunications providers and businesses anywhere in the world.

Which means we offer customers the convenience and assurance of dealing with one experienced service provider, worldwide.

And we’re not stopping at PAS-4. Bemuse as the dynamic market for telecommunications continues to grow, well launch

more state-of-the-art satellites in the coming years.

So you'll have even more satellite power and capacity to tap into.

And there’s nothing small about that. ^FknAmSat

P a n A m Sat’s New Globa Village
LONDON + SYDNEY LOS ANGELES MIAMI GREENWICH CT. I • 2 0 3 • 6 2 1 • b 6 64 Fax 1 2 0 3 • 6 2 l • « 1 6 3
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Before they
erven step
on a tram,
trmrettefsfa

the UK have
to navigate

through the 2,100-paga
winter timetable and two
supplements of
corrections, writes
Charles Batehahc. M they
try to cap a telephone
inquiry bureau they are
unWoely to get through
and, if they do, they stand
a good chance of being
ghen the wrong
infonnation, a recent
survey showed.

RaBtracfc, which has
taken over responaWty
for the timetable from

British Rail, says despite

the (Bspowery of more
mistakes ft has tided out a
thfcd supplement It may
therefore rush outa
completely revamped
timetable or it coted wait
inta Januaey when it

nonneky printsa
supplement updating
Information.

In themeantime
tmvcHofs are advised to
double check rimes, they,
could caB tee national
hotftae launched last

March by Southern Wectis,

a bus company! on 0891
910190. Charging 49p a
minute at peak tbnes and
39p at all ather times, It

provides ran, bus and
coach Information. .

China air growth
The return of

ST1
rf Hung Kong to

f
// China.In 1987 .

UZgT / / shoddquickty

Y / lead to the
f=L— esJabfehmenf of

non-stop fights between Taiwan

and several cities in China, white

aktine passenger traffic to China

is set to rise sharply, accenting

to Afatous Industrie.

The Hong Kong-Taipei market

alone represents 10,000 seats a
day. Once drect Chna-Tawen
ak Inks are estabfehed,

“markets such as Taipei to
-

Shanghai, to Guangzhou or to
Beijing w3t instantly require .

wfcJe-body services," Airbus said

in a report tabled at the IATA Air

Transport Outlook conference in

Toronto.

Overall Chinese domestic
passenger volume Is set to yow
by an average of 13 to 14 per

cart, wh0e intentional travel

wfll rise by up to 9 per cent in

freperiod to 2000, Airbus

added. However, airports and
air traffic control capacity is

projected to grow at an average

105 per cent a yes and
China’s air traffic system wffl not

be able to accommodate afl the

potential traffic, it said.

Domestic business travel wil

continue to be the biggest

growth factor. Airbus predicted.

Only 10 per cent of Chinese air

passengers travel for personal

reasons such as tourism or
visiting friends. Of the 4.6m
foreign passengers to the

;
country in 1993. 49 per cent

were in China on business, it

-totef heti rapped

7^03 Too many

(0 people are

to
suffering

not M “hehteh hotel

. duub 'Ey experiences”,
saw the UK

Consumers’ Association,

which urged hotels to

Improve the way they treat

tone travellers, children and
disabled guests.

Smgje guests were often

“a source of irritation”, said

the association, ft also said
therewas evidence that

some hotels were fflegafiy •

not tociucBrig value added
tax when quoting rates for

accommodation, then
presenting guests until

MgheMhan-expected btes

when they checked out

Swiss decline

The Swiss hotel industry

continued to experience a
decline to business as overnight

stays b August feH 9.1 per cent

from last yea- to 3.78m, the

lowest number ance 1952.

The Federal Statistics Office

said the strong Swiss franc and

restrained consigner behaviour

due to economic weakness led

to the sharp drop in hotel stays.

Domestic demand fed 65 per

cent to 1.39m stays, wh9e

foreign demand fail 11 percent
to 2.39m - largely influenced by

a 13 per cent deedneb visitors

from other European countries.

During the first eight months of

(he year, overnight stays b
Swiss hotels were down 6j6 per

cent, or by 1.62m, from last

year to 2254m.

FINANCIAL TIMES MONDAY OCTOBER 2 1995
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How to attract lucky dragons

M K,5£ Visitors to Hong Kong will benefit “2 wh0 plante

££?<££££ from positive energy, says Kate Bevan MELSS'ESSM ysticism is never far
from commercialism
in Hong Kong, where
ancient Chinese beliefs

sit side by side with one of the most
vibrant free markets in the world.

So however packed your trip to the

territory, you can be sure that the
building you are meeting in. the

office you are working in. even the

bed you are sleeping in. will be
arranged to take maximum
advantage of the mystical
energy.

Feng shui, a mixture of Chinese
legend and principles based on
1-Ching. pervades Hong Kong. No
building or refurbishment project

can go ahead without a feng shui

consultant. “You get a feng shui

man in early in the game of any
project." says Thomas Axmacber.
general manager of the Regent
hotel on Hong Kong's Kowloon pen-

insula. “And the gweilos [foreigners]

are more superstitious about it than

B
elfast's Europa Hotel
nearly did not survive to

host some of the province's

important ceasefire initia-

tives and investment drives.

Europe's most bombed hotel has
borne more than its fair share of

the troubles. The Europa fared the
worst of all Belfast's hotels because
of its city-centre site and reputation

for accommodating journalists,

guaranteeing prominent news cov-

erage. By 1993 the hotel, bombed 30
times in its 26-year life, had crum-
bled into receivership.

To some local surprise it was sal-

vaged by the Hastings Group, a
hotel chain headed by Billy Has-
tings, who started his business after

inheriting two Belfast pubs and an

the Chinese. We have to respect

local beliefs and take them seri-

ously."

The Regent is a good example.

Perched on the waterfront with a
spectacular view of the harbour, the
hotel is designed to allow maximum
access for the good luck dragons,
said to live in the mountains above
the city, to the water of the har-

bour.

First in the equation is the foun-

tain at the front of the building,

which faces towards the mountains.

Water is said to attract the lucky
dragons - as well as money. The
lobby is designed with floor-to-

ceiling plate glass doors and win-
dows through which the dragons
can pass to get to the harbour,
thereby spreading their luck

through the hotel as they pass.

Over the road at the Peninsula, a
refurbishment programme included
measures to reduce the bad feng

shui of the nearby Hong Kong space
museum. The planetarium dome
resembles a Chinese grave, accord-

ing to Sian Griffiths of the hotel. So
the door gods, who protect guests

and staff, have been redesigned in a
bigger, more modem and more fear-

some guise to scare off the bad
spirits.

One of the most famous buildings

on the Hong Kong skyline is IM
Pei's Bank of China. With its sharp
angles and shiny glass, it suppos-

edly casts bad feng shui directly at

the governor's mansion. However,
the bad energy has since been
deflected by Chris Patten's consul-

tants and gardeners, who planted
trees to deflect it.

Feng shui applies to time cycles
as well as buildings, and Governor
Patten can take heart that his nego-
tiations with Beijing will not end in

rancour. According to Sarah Shur-
ety, a London-based feng shui con-

sultant. from the year 2003 the
world will enter a cycle which will

focus on change and balance. “If we
think things are going fast now, you
wait until then," she says. "Hong
Kong will be much stronger from
then, it will get more balance and
there will be reconciliation as the
energy shifts around.”
“Does it work?" asks Keith Allar-

dice of Hong Kong's Conrad hotel.

“Since we had the feng shui man in

during our refurbishment last year,

our wedding business has gone up
24 per cent I think it works."

The Feng Shui Company in London
does consultations. Tel 0181 293 4411 Harbouring luck: the Regent’s lobby lets the dragons through to the water

Ulster reaps the peace dividend
overdraft. He spent £6.5m (510.3m)

to restore the Europa over two
years. It now houses a business cen-

tre. conference rooms, banqueting
and entertainment facilities. With
the advent of peace, he is attracting

a new type of business traveller.

The Europa always bad a reason-

able trade in business travel, but
before its restoration it had scant

business facilities. Now it caters for

trade fairs, conferences and large-

scale meetings. Last year it hosted
the province’s biggest investment
conference.

For Mr Hastings, whose chain of

hotels has suffered more than 100

bombings, it is a vindication of his

belief in the hotel. “Many people
thought I was mad to take on the

Europa but I believed that with suf-

ficient work it could become an
important part of the city again."

The Europe's occupancy rate is

now averaging go per cent during

the week, compared with about 50
per cent when it reopened.

The growth in occupancy at the
Europa is echoed throughout the
province, which almost seems to be

at crisis-point with accommodation.
The Northern Ireland Tourist Board
has taken advertisements in the
local press encouraging home-
owners with spare rooms to become
guesthouse providers. Baroness
Denton, Northern Ireland's econ-
omy minister, says there is an
expected demand for 15.000 extra
beds by the end of the decade.

The influx of visitors is consider-

able. For the first six months of the
year 668,000 visitors went to the
province, a 14 per cent increase on
the same period last year. For the

whole of the year it is estimated

that 1.5m people will have visited

on business or pleasure, compared
with 1.29m last year.

The international players are
beginning to gather. The Hilton
chain will open a £17m hotel in Bel-

fast in 1997 on a site adjacent to a
large conference and concert centre

due to open next year. The Radisson
group has franchised a new hotel

outside Belfast. And other hotel

chains are said to be coming.
Existing hotel chain owners -

who are local, in the main - are

to faster

F
or the weary traveller few
sights are more frustrating

than a long, slow-moving
immigration queue that

seems to last as long as the trip
itself. Now, thanks to modern tech-
nology, help is on the way. Travel
to and from the United Kingdom
for foreign nationals shonld
become much fester with the deri-

sion last week to install a new com-
puter system capable of scanning
any passport in less than a second
at all the country’s ports of entry.

The system, designed by ICL at

the cost of £10m ($i5-8m), was first

planned in 1993 and has just com-
pleted successful trials at Gatwick
and Heathrow airports, Dover and
on the Channel tunneL
The core of the new eqnipment is

a central database holding an index
of nearly 400,000 suspect persons
that the Home Office feels would he
undesirable visitors, which officials
at present check by means of a
cumbersome 300-page manual.
With the new system they can
either swipe passports through a
scanner or enter the the name of

the individual visitor.

The government is hoping that,

in addition to streamlining checks

on the 10m foreign nationals who
enter, the UK every year, the new
system will establish tighter secu-

rity, helping curtail terrorism,

organised crime and illegal immi-
gration.

Mark Suzman

more sceptical. Ulster is a modestly
populated place, they argue, and the
novelty of the peace dividend will

wear off. There is, they believe,

some opportunity for expansion but
they caution that the government-
backed agencies may he getting car-

ried away.
The targets may be ambitious.

Tourism gross domestic product as
a percentage of total GDP is expec-

ted to rise from 1.8 per cent last

year to 3 per cent by 1997-98. and
the industry is expected to sustain

an additional 8.000 jobs by 1997-96.

Local doubts may persist. But
then the ceasefire has also had its

share of sceptics.

Christine Buckley
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about the unpredictable nature of We itself. So whether you’re upriver without a

paddle or downtown without a hotel, American Express is there tor you and.ready

to be of service. Whatever name you want to give it Just give os a call. :
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«WYORK
I^agenhehn Museum is mounting

a **» <«** of SunOS-
artist ciaasOktenbtim

.

OWantiurg cameto^ fl0Ure °* Pap a* '

Jntfwearty 1960s, and has since
a speciality of large-scale

j.monuments and sculptures based on
«V«yday objects (left, r^ht and
centre). The Guggenheim show,

' ’

opertng onThuraday, brings together.
iVK} drawings, collages and

'

«ufpturas from 1958 to the present

•The Metropolitan Opera's 1995^ -• --L'
opens tonight with Verdi's

^teWo^sfcarrfng Pteckfo Domingo.JkSnia.P«Tomianpe marks the
Hrtroducdpn asmiuteheous m£?Rn^1
trai}stetiQnsystWLlsing

individual screens in front of
each seat.

.
^KwKj

COMP1EGNE
The elegant imperial

Theatre, unfinished

when France's Second
Empire collapsed In

1870, was completed in

1990 and has since

made a useful

contribution to the.

-

French operatic scene,

it is dedicated to
reviving neglected

works in the native

repertory, the latest of

which fe Autier's opera-

comlque “Le Domino
ndr* (1837). There are
only two performances,

on Saturday evening

and Sunday afternoon,

in a staging by Ptemr
Jourdan. Compiegne «
within easy reach of

i Paris by train or car.

arts:
MADRID
A retrospective of

the early 20th
century French
painter Georges -

Rouault opens
tomorrow atthe
Fundacion Juan
March, it includes

53 palntfrigs, plus

10 engraves from
hb Miserere series.

Rouault was
considered the only

.

French expressionist

painter, but ft was

'

expressionism with',

a spiritual quality
.'

Ha spoke of

painting as a .

cteansing of the

soul, and much of j

his work deals with A
rafigtous subsets. 49

ROME
TheAccadania
Fbarmonica's new
concert/dance

season opens on

Thursday with the

BaHets de
Montecarto in an
all-Balanchine

evening. Other

highlights of a
season centred

on visiting dance

companies and
Baroque music

• include the King’s

Consort from

London In

. Purcell's “King

Arthur", and
Maurice fiefart

and Las Arte

.

|
Florissants in the

F Spring.

LONDON
The Royal Academy of Arte is mounting a cetehration of

African art flefl and right), the latest of its surveys of the
artistic achievements of major world cultures. "The show,
which opens on Wednesday, is conceived as a Journey
round Africa, showing the extraordinary range erfstyles

and materials. Among the more unusual exhibits are
examples of. rack art, Including the earliest ;• 4
portable painting dating from 27,000 BC. The 1

exhibition, which runsfffl January, is part -

of a season of African arts in galleries^

cinemas and theatres throughout

the UK. 1

GLASGOW iBBKipy
AB three audtorta of the Gfasgow
Citizens Theatre (“The Cte”) -launch '^^hh9
contrasted productions this week:
“The She-WolT by the Sicilian'writer

Giovanni Varga, dreeled by Stewart .

Latng, "A Song at Twilight” by Noel

Coward, directed by Giles Havagalr
“Shadow of a Gunman”, by Seen
O'Casey, directed by Jon Pope.

ipiooming in
Amsterdam

f ^dmired for his artistic originality and cosmopolitan
OTuook, director of Netherlands Opera Pierre Audi talks
•^^^rew Clark about artistic collaboration and rapportM usical and theatri-

cal luminaries
from around the
globe will congre-
gate in Amsterdam

ttts.week for what promises to be
one. of the operatic events Of the
year- the Pierre Boulez-Peter stein
produdtlan of Schoenberg’s Moses
und Ann at the Muziektheater.
-While Boulez and Stein will be the
main- focus of attention, the man
who hatched the project will remain
backstage, observing the fruit of
years tf patient encouragement He
is Pierre

:

Audi, the Netherlands
Opera's artistic director.

TOtei Audi was appointed in 1988,

the Netherlands Opera was a sham-
bles! It looked ill-at-ease in its new
home* it was being pasted by the
critics and had run up an enormous
deficit Today, the company is' a
model of its kind: progressive,

:
accessible and unmistakeably origi-

xial^vith well-established roots and
an iwitfirigiaRtfr public.

- W&at makes Audi’s success note-

A Srathy is that by his own admis-
" apiChe is not “an obvious operatic

pa&n”, and he is not yet 40. As
one -of life’s great enablers, Audi
mafrpg things happen against expec-
tation. He refuses to accept conven-
tional solutions to perennial prob-

lems. He. creates fashions instead of
foilowingthem.
Born in Beirut in 1357 of half-Leb-

anese, half-French parentage, Audi
had a privileged education in Paris

and Oxford, and holds a British

passport He first came to attention

in London in the early 1980b. as

founder and animator of the
Almeida Theatre. Audi showed that,

contrary to received opinion, there

was an eager market for contempo-

rary music and theatre, and money
could be found to pay for it The
Almeida became known as a place

where the odd. the international,

the challenging and the new came
together.

When Audi was headhunted by
the Dutch, it was a leap in the dark

for both sides. Audi had never set

foot in Holland. He had not directed

opera on a large stage. He was
barely 30. The appointment of an
unknown, outsider ruffled feathers

in the Dutch cultural establish-

ment. What attracted the Nether-

lands Opera's board was Audi's rep-

utation : for artistic originality

without extravagance. He had a cos-

mopolitan outlook, and shared the

Hutch interest in new and early

murffc As Audi settled Into the job.

the international opera community
watched with curiosity and almost
gleeful scorn at the prospect of his
certain failure.

There were, indeed, some failures

in his first two seasons, but they
were matched by equally big suc-

cesses. And Audi learned fast -

helped by a hard-nosed genera)
administrator. Truze Lodder. who
installed the financial disciplines

essential for the company's stabil-

ity. Audi and Lodder have an
unusual power-sharing arrange-
ment, which works because of their

complementary skiTis and personal
chemistry.
Audi is by no means universally

‘What I've tried to

capitalise on is the

fact that culture in

Holland has always
had a tradition for

curiosity
. for

welcoming the new
'

liked. Some critics have accused
him of using the company to put on
too many of his own productions,

and his personal style - cerebral,

intellectual, older than his years -

fits ill with Dutch informality. But
he feels understood by the Dutch in

a way he never was in England
"What I’ve tried to capitalise on,"

he says, “is the fact that culture in

Holland has always had a tradition

for curiosity, for welcoming the
new. It has often been manifested in

the Holland festival, in a slightly

snobbish way. That does not meet
with me. I don’t think you should
present things in a ‘sushi’ manner,
all beautifully wrapped and pre-

cious. You have to get your hands
dirty, push things to the edge, cre-

ate a debate. To find quality, you
have to go through all colours of

the palette."

Eclecticism is the key to Audi’s

programming. There has been Moz-
art and Morton Feldman, Birtwistle

and Boihtme, and a string of new
Dutch operas. His own productions

- visually severe, sometimes touch-

ing. never cute, always focused on
the performers - have helped to

anchor the company. He has made a

point of collaborating with visual

artists - T could never have done

this In London, because of the con-

servative response to modern art

there" - and says his hugely suc-
cessful Monteverdi cycle developed
“empirically, picking things up
along the way. 1 react against the
fact that opera is by definition an
inflexible art form. That’s why Fm
happiest working in my own thea-

tre. 1 would have less freedom if I

was to move around.”

After focusing initially on early

and modem opera. Audi is moving
towards tbe standard repertoire: he
will produce Die ZauberflOte in

December, followed in 1997-8 by the

first home-grown Dutch Ring. He is

working on a company plan for the
first 10 years of the new century’,

which will redress gaps in the rep-

ertoire, such as bel canto opera.

Whether he will be there to real-

ise the plan is another matter.
Given the iloziektheater's conve-
nient working conditions, the
chance to explore operas by Gluck.

Handel and Berlioz may be suffi-

cient reward for staying put. But
with no family ties. Audi is not the
type to sit around unless fully

stretched. Self-taught in all he has
done, he says he has never thought
of opera as a career. He still har-
bours a desire to work in film, and
some see him as a long-term succes-

sor to Brian McMaster ai the Edin-

burgh festival.

A lthough Audi visits Lon-
don regularly and is

fond of British life, he
views the UK arts scene
with growing detach-

ment. -Too many people invoke the
ghost of no money, and not enough
is said about courage and posing
the right questions. It makes me
sad there has been no movement to

develop what we did at the
Almeida. It doesn't need to be an
imitation - just the idea that there

should be an alternative look at

contemporary culture, something
freer than what the national com-
panies seem forced to churn out
They lack the ambition to really

crack things open."

Invoking* a Dutch metaphor, he
says the British theatre world
encourages directors to be "a tulip

no taller than the rest: when some-
one springs up with a bit of person-

ality. they’re quickly brought back
to uniformity. Witness the pro-
gramme of the National Theatre
and RSC: it’s very, very even. I

think there should be extraordinary

projects - not in a laboratory, but
really brought to the audience.

M/.
If 'mi

These theatres can afford to do it

They did it in the 1960s with Peter
Brook and the Theatre of Cruelty.

Where has that questioning spirit

gone?"
He says the same narrow hori-

zons affect British operatic life.

“The big companies are quite suc-

cessful, but they’re not exactly

inventive. They do things to a for-

mula - certain types of singer, cost-

ing a certain amount of money,
within a certain visual framework,
appealing to a certain type of audi-

ence - and they’re frightened to

move away from that It's a kind of
sclerosis."

While British companies may bri-

dle at such comments, they could

learn a thing or two from Audi's

relationships with creative artists.

When he arrived in Holland, one of

the first things he did was invite

Boulez to work there: Boulez duly

obliged. Audi followed tbe gestation

of Schnittke’s Life icith an Idiot and
was rewarded with the first perfor-

mance. Having worked separately

with Louis Andriessen and Peter

Greenaway at the Almeida, he put
the two together for Rosa, premi-

ered last year at the Muziektheater.
“Opera houses have a responsibil-

ity to be the breeding ground for

new work, but manufacturing com-
missions is dangerous. It has to

come from the heart and soul of the

artist Life with an Idiot was a spon-

taneous work, fundamentally origi-

nal, and that’s what interested me.

I’m doing the same with Gydrgy
Kurtag. but it’s very bard. I can’t

say ‘here are the dates for you,
here’s an orchestra’. I Just have to

keep meeting him, which I have
been doing for eight years, in the

hope that one day we will get a
work from him. I think he can pro-

duce something extraordinary.

That’s what Tm seeking - a rapport

with artists, to allow an idea to

emerge, to give them the feeling it

can be anything, and to be there to

receive it when it comes."

Moses und Aron opens at the
Amsterdam Muziektheater on
Wednesday; further performances
till Oct 28. It will be restaged at

next summer’s Salzburg festival.

Music

Messiaen's
notes from
the grave

T
he French composer Oliv-

ier Messiaen died three
years ago at the age of

83, but posthumous works
continue to appear. Not long ago
we heard his “last" big orchestral

piece. Eclairs sur I’Au-Deld
: and

on Thursday we had the British

premiere of his Concert a quatre,

with four soloists and the London
Symphony Orchestra conducted by
Kent Nagano.
There is no knowing how much

music may yet flow from Messiaen’s
spectral pen, for more works-in-

progress may be waiting - and his

devoted widow, amanuensis and
definitive piano-exponent. Yvonne
Loriod, is happily still with us.

In fact it was she who prepared
the Concert for performance: no
small task, for it involved orchestra-

ting part of it in faultless Mes-
sfaenic style, and, it seems, actually
filling in some of the music of the

fourth movement, a Rondeau.
Loriod stopped short of writing

the unwritten fifth movement, the

“four-subject fugue" - an intriguing

departure for Messiaen] - which
should have crowned the work. It

would have supplied more for the
soloists (flute, oboe, cello and piano)

to do; the ones he had in mind were
Catherine Cantin, Heinz Holliger.

Rostropovich and. of course. Mme
Loriod.

What remains is a glittering,

attractive suite, entirely in his
familiar manner - or manners: the
Vocalise movement began as a ten-

der. wordless song in 1935, now titi-

vated with sonorous chords and
birdsong in his later style.

Ornithology reigns, indeed. One
page of the programme was devoted

to cataloguing all the birds repre-

sented. complete with their Latin

species-names. They supply the
material (transformed, slowed down
or speeded up) for the decorative

tendrils, the fanfares, the occasional

forceful pronouncements. The large

orchestra is rarely used in tutti. but

is drawn upon for different banks of

colours.

The soloists are hardly more
prominent than the first-desk play-

ers in any Messiaen piece. In their

joint "hors tempo" cadenza for the

Rondeau, which it fell to Loriod

to complete. I fancy she has mod-
estly given herself a much less

showy part than Messiaen would
have done. Tbe other soloists here,

all excellent, were Paul Edmund-
Davies. Roy Carter and Tim Hugh.

In sum, tbe Concert is a light,

engaging piece that adds nothing to

our knowledge of Messiaen.

The scale of its forces is likely to

ensure that future performances are

rare. It must need a lot of rehearsal

time, too, of which the LSO’s
remaining offering sounded starved.

David Murray

ms
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BALTIMORE
galleries
Bottimore Museum Tel: (410) 396
6310 -V'

* Celebrating Calder: sculpture,

iswefeiyi drawings and tapestries by

the.20th century artist Alexander

- Caldeq from Oct 4 to Jan 7

BERLIN
"CONCERTS
Kowthaus Tef: (020) 309 21 02/

• .Be»fe%rnphony Orchestra; with

Ktetin GabrieL YoS Levi

Conducte Greig l
Moz^t and Bartok;

8Pn^O(rf;7, 8 (4pm)-

yWfoe.Opw Tat (030) 34384-01

TSwGbduhbw: by Mussorgsky.

'Rafael FrOhbeck de

directed by G6tz

indude Matti

Cioromila and

£?*%5fessc/Her7njno May;•j-^vRStssomefTran© wwy.

• 9® 1?*fagoki: by Wagner.

Conducted by JCfi Kout and directed

by G6tz FrekJricb. This b the first

part of the complete “Ring Cycle” to

be performed in October; 7.30pm;

Oct 6

• Die Waikure: by Wagner.

Conducted by Jin Kout, and
directed by Gfltz Friedrich; 6pm;

Oct 8

FRANKFURT
CONCERTS
Alto Oper Tel: (069) 1340 400

• Recital Evening: with soprano

Barbara Hendricks and pianist

Staffan Scheja. The programme

includes Schubert,’ Wolf. Poulenc

and ShOnberg; 8pm; Oct 4

• South Western Radio Orchestra:

with sopranos Dame Gwyneth Jones

and Jane Glaring, and

mezzo-soprano Ingrid Bsxtz. Peter

Falk conducts a Viennese evening

that includes pieces from Strauss

“Rosenkavalier" and “Der

Ftedsrmaus’’; 8pm; Oct 3

LONDON
Roysd'Festival Hall Tel: (0171) 928

8800
• Philharmonia Orchestra: with

pianist Andras Schiff. Kurt

Sanderiing conducts Beethoven s

piano concertos two, three and four;

7.30pm; Oct 7

GALLERIES
Royal Academy
Tel: (0171) 439 7438

• From Manet to Gaugin:

impressionist and post-Impressronlst

paintings from Swiss private

collections; to Oct 8
OPERA/BALLET
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 304
4000
• Arianna: by Goehr. World

premiere directed by Francesca
Zambelto and conducted by Ivor

Bolton. A mixture of contemporary
and Baroque music, reinterpreting

the myth of Ariadne's abandonment
by Theseus. Soloists include Susan
Graham, Anna Maria Panzarella,

Sheila Nadler and Axel Kfihler; 8pm;
Oct 4

• The Marriage of Figaro: by
Mozart Conducted by Bernard

Haitink/David Syrus and directed by

Patrick Young. Soloists include

Felicity Lott/Cheryl Studer, Andrea

Rost/Barbara Bonney and Robin

Leggate/Ryland Davies; 7pm; Oct 3,

7
• Tosca; by Puccini. Conducted by

Simone Young and directed by

Jeremy Sutctiffe. Soloists include

Galina Gorchakova, Johan Bohta

and Francis Egerton; 7.30pm;

Oct 5. 9

THEATRE
National, Lyttelton Tel: (0171) 928

2252
• Wild Oats: by John O'Keefe,

directed by Jeremy Sams. A
palpable actor descends upon a

sleepy Hampshire village; 7.30pm;

Oct 2, 3 (2.15pm)

NEW YORK
GALLERIES
Metropolitan Tel no: (212) 879 5500

• John Singleton Copley In

America: portraitist of choice for

affluent Bostonians and New
Yorkers in the 18th century before

leaving tor England. Included are

portraits of Samuel Adams. John
Hancock and Paul Revere; to Jan 7

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Elys6es Tel: (1) 49 52 50
50
• National Orchestra of France:

with pianist Viktoria Postnikova.

Guennadi Rojdestvenski conducts
Prokofiev’s “Concerto No.1",

“Concerto No.4" and “Concerto

No.5"; 8pm; Oct 5

• National Orchestra of France:

with pianist Viktoria Postnikova.

Guennadi Rojdestvenski conducts
Prokofiev’s “Concerto No_2" and
“Concerto No.3"; 8pm; Oct 7

GALLERIES
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel: (1)

42 77 12 33
• Man Ray: recreation of the

atmosphere of Ray's post world war

two workshop where he produced

various furniture. This exhibition

consists of paintings, drawings and
photographs from the workshop

archives; from Oct 4 to Jan 29

• Surrealistic Designs: vision and

technique. About 60 masterpieces

by artists such as Ernst, Masson,

Brauner, Dali, Mir6 and Picasso;

from Oct 4 to Nov 27

Musee d’Art Modems, VTfle de

Paris Tel: (1)47 23 61 27

• Louise Bourgeois: sculptures and

drawings from 1938-1995.

Significant art works that ch&t her

different styles; to Oct 8

OPERA/BALLET
ChStelet Tel: fl) 40 28 28 40

• New York City Ballet: performs

the Robbins choreographed

'Watermill" with music by tto and

“The Goldberg Variations" with

music by Bach; 8.30pm; Oct 4, 5
• New York Crty Ballet: in a
programme that includes the

Balanchine choreographed
“Concerto Baroceo" and
“WaJpurgisnacht Ballet” plus

Tanner's “Ancient Airs and Dances”
and Martin's “Fearful Symmetries";

8.30pm; Oct 6
• New York City Ballet: performs

the Rabbins choreographed
“Watermill" with music by Ho and
“The Goldberg Variations" with

music by Bach; 8.30pm; Oct 7 (3pm)

• New York City Ballet in a
programme that includes the

Balanchine choreographed
“Concerto Barocco" and
“Walpurgisnacht Ballet" plus

Tanner's “Ancient Aire and Dances"
and Martin's “Fearful Symmetries”;

8.30pm; Oct 7
Op£ra National de Paris, Bastille

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• Romeo and Juliet: music by
Prokofiev, choreography by Rudolph
Nureyev and directed by Ermanno
Floria/Velfo Pain; 7.30pm; Oct 2, 3,

6.7

VIENNA
GALLERIES
ArcNtektur Zentrum Wien Tel: (1)

522 3115
• Architecture and City, part of the
"80 Days" Architecture Festival. This

festival presents a broad range of

discussions, concepts and projects

in the field of urban architecture; to

Nov 12

WASHINGTON
OPERA/BALLET
Kennedy Center

Tel: (202) 467 4600
• The Washington Ballet performs
Choo-San Gob's “Momentum" and
world premieres choreographed by
Graham Lustig and Lynn Cote; to

Oct 1

THEATRE
Arena Stage Tel: (202) 488 3300
• Holiday Heart by Cheryl L. West
A play about hope and redefining

the family; to Nov 19
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• Hello Doily: by Jerry Herman.
New production starring Carol
Channing; to Oct 8
Roundhouse Theater Tel: (301) 933
1644

• Nora: by Henrik Ibsen, adapted

by Ingmar Bergman and directed by
Tom Prewitt Drama with the

doll-like young wife; 8pm; to Oct 8
Studio Theater Tel: (202) 332 3300

• Slavs!: Thinking About the Long

Standing Problems of Virtue and
Happiness. By Tony Kushher and

directed by Dan DeRaey. A
surrealistic montage of post-Soviet

culture; 8pm; to Oct 8

Woolly Mammoth Tel: (202) 4%
3300
• Watbanaland: by Doug Wright,

directed by Lee Mikeska-Gardner.

Surreal drama of life and longing in

an overpowering society; 8pm; to

Oct 8

ZURICH
GALLERIES
Kunsthaus Zurich

• Bruce Nauman: a comprehensive

collection of works by the American

artist known for his multimedia

audiovisual installations and
sculptures; to Oct 8

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Samuel Brittan

A world without
T

he decrepit bus splut-

ters to a halt on an
empty country road in

north-east Ukraine.

With practised nonchalance
the driver leaps from the cab,

pokes around in the engine

and coaxes it back to life.

A few kilometres later the

same routine happens all over
again

.

“That’s a strength of this

country." says a passenger,

one of a group of Kraft Jacobs

Suchard executives on their

way to a Ukrainian confection*

ery plant, which the multina-

tional food manufacturer
acquired earlier this year.

"People here have lived with
old equipment so long, they

have had to find ways to keep

it running."
KJS has needed a similar

combination of resourceful-

ness, determination and
phlegm in the past three years,

as it has forged ahead with an
ambitious strategy to stake out
a leading position in food mar-
kets across eastern and central

Europe.

The company’s expansion, in

which it has so far Invested

$300m (£189.6m). is a case
study of the experiences await-

ing western manufacturers
which set out to exploit a
region rich in potential oppor-

tunity but strewn with pitfoUs

and uncertainties.

KJS, which has annual sales

of almost $10bn in western
Europe, is a late arrival in the

east. When competitors, such
as Nestle, Unilever and
Danone, began moving in soon
after the Berlin Wall fell, KJS
was too absorbed with its take-

over by Philip Morris, the US
food and tobacco group, to join

the fray.

To catch up it has looked to

far-flung markets not yet domi-
nated by rivals. Since 1992 it

has acquired 11 businesses in

nine countries, including the

former Soviet Union and Bul-

garia. “It was a case of move
fast, or forget it,” says Mr
Bernhard Huber, head of cen-

tral and east European
operations.

Even so, KJS executives in

Europe had to argue persua-

sively to get sceptical US
bosses to back plans to plunge
into countries such as
Romania. “American col-

leagues were reading newspa-

per articles saying you'd have
to be nuts to invest there," Mr
Huber recalls.

From the outset, KJS decided
to manufacture in each coun-

try, judging that high tariff

barriers and unstable curren-
cies made importing uneco-
nomic. It chose to focus on con-

fectionery and coffee, of which
it is Europe's second largest

crystal balls
Is the slow-
down in world

growth tempo-
rary? Will it

get worse? Or
will the inter-

national econ-
omy bounce
back into its

next stage of recovery at the
end of this year and in 1996?

The IMF World Economic
Outlook, to be published this

week, will at least recognise

the extent of the pause and
revise downwards its 1995 esti-

mates for the main industrial

countries. But the IMF fore-

casters have no more idea than
the rest of us whether world
growth will be weak, too vigor-

ous or just about satisfactory

in the coining year. Nor will

they have any Idea of whether
the problems of an excessively
weak dollar and excessively

strong yen are behind us.

Meanwhile, the private sec-

tor forecasts now available

leave one. as a former presi-

dent of the Bundesbank once
remarked to his economists,
“confiised at a higher level".

The mainstream ones are typi-

fied by J.P. Morgan's World
Financial Markets, which sets

out its assumptions and rea-

soning with admirable clarity.

The centrepiece is a chart
showing that, while stock
building among European
Union countries has plunged to

zero, final sales are as high as

they were in the vigorous
recovery year of 1994. This sug-

gests that, once business has
adjusted its stock ratios,

growth in the key industrial

countries will return next year
to a near normal rate just
above 2‘A per cent - and some-
what more for the US. Ger-
many, Italy and Canada.
Meanwhile, inflation will

remain subdued at well below
4 per cent, except for the UK
and Italy. In Japan, deflation

should give way to modest
recovery and price stability.

As usual there is an opposi-

tion to this mainstream opti-

mism, which mostly comes
from the monetarist camp. The
US Shadow Open Market Com-
mittee (a group of monetary
vigilantes) worries that the
growth of the “monetary’ base”

(that is cash plus bank deposits

World economic trends

Nominal GDP (Annual % change)
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Germany
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with the Fed) is too slow to

underpin recovery.

Another monetary econo-
mist, Peter Spencer, suggests
in a Kleinwort Benson paper
that monetary growth in conti-

nental European countries is

also too slow to sustain recov-

ery’. Patrick Minford of Liver-

pool university, although
hardly a monetarist nowadays,
points to structural features of
the world economy which
make deflation a worse danger
than inflation

The main country in which
monetary growth may be too

fast rather than too slow is,

once again - after an interval

of virtue - Britain. UK mone-
tary numbers have not proved
reliable enough to provide a
policy anchor, but have a habit

of mattering just when policy-

makers have sidelined them.
These contradictory and

equally plausible analyses of

the world Industrial economy
underline the conclusion of

John Kay in Friday's Financial

Times: that we do not have the
ability to forecast the large

economic aggregates. What
Kay did not tell us was how to

live with this ignorance.

One starting place would be
to put more emphasis on what
is actually happening now -

which is difficult enough to
diagnose. Policymakers should
then act only when there is a

clear and present danger of
either recession or inflationary

excess of demand. A point can
be reached where it is better to
act at the risk of aggravating

fluctuations rather than to do
nothing and take the risk of

further deterioration.

Another moral is that the
estimates of underlying real

growth and -capacity gaps -

however interesting for analy-

sis - are far too fragile a basis

far policy. We still have a poor
idea of how far monetary
changes divide between effects

on output and on inflation in

the short run. It is for this rea-

son that one of the most dis-

passionate of US monetary
thinkers, Bennett McCallum.
argues in the current issue of
Economic Affairs for a nominal
gross domestic product objec-

tive. This can be translated as

a national cash limit It would
ensure that inflation stayed
near to target over an average

of several years (the best we
can do) and that policy sup-
ported sustainable growth.

The rough data available

suggest that nominal GDP
growth has fallen to exces-
sively low levels in recent
quarters in main industrial

countries. But, apart from
Japan, the slowdown has been
less marked on a year-on-year

basis. Only in Japan is there a

clear and present danger, on
which the authorities have
belatedly acted. There may be
a need for a German demand
stimulus, which is concealed
by data problems arising from
the unification of statistics.

But in the US and UK, the data
suggest strongly that policy
should be put on hold.

Meanwhile, it is more impor-

tant for the finance ministers

in Washington next week to
engage in contingency plan-

ning and structural improve-
ment than to argue about the
crystal balL
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Bittersweet taste

of expansion
Suchard has had to convince the sceptics over its

move into eastern Europe, says Guy de Jonquieres

producer, because there were

already markets for these prod-

ucts and local factories for

sale.

The company says it has
always chosen acquisitions

which did not need extensive

restructuring and has negoti-

ated with plant managers
before approaching govern-

ments. Thai way it avoided
unpleasant surprises when it

took ownership.

In most cases it was greeted

by able and eager workforces,

but factories suffering from
years of neglect and under-
investment Hygiene standards
were often abysmal, account-

ing and stock systems almost
non-existent and quality poor.

Frequent shortages of raw
materials had led some plants

to substitute products such as

peas and buckwheat for cocoa
fat

Although KJS Is steadily

refurbishing its new plants, it

has found that just sprucing

them up and improving pur-

chasing and production line

management has yielded rapid

gains. At the plant in Trosta-

nec, Ukraine, acquired in Feb-

ruary. output in the first half

of this year was up 26 per cent,

while product shelf life has
been extended and 45 new
products have been launched.

“Basic chocolate-making
technology has been known for

centuries," says Mr Nikolay
Shwets, the plant director.

“But everything depends on
doing lots of little things right

We couldn't do them in the

past because we lacked money
and knowhow."
Mr Shwets, like his fellow

managers, has kept his job

since the acquisition. The only
expatriate at the plant is a tem-

porary consultant, partly
because few western execu-
tives would choose to settle in

Trostanec, a run-down commu-
nity without a hotel or restau-

rant.

The region’s biggest chal-

lenges lie outside the factory

gates, however. Although
sugar. Dour and milk are
widely produced in eastern
Europe, reliable sources of
good-quality supplies are still

rare. In Romania. KJS has to

Kraft Jacobs Suchard: advancing eastwards
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deterred the company from
launching new marketing ini-

tiatives. In Romania, where it

expects the chocolate market
to grow by two^hirtB in the
next five years, it recently
launched a. locally developed
chocolate branch lacked by a
$200,000 advertising campakn.
The company’s, wiHnwnesa

to pioneer largely Uncharted
markets has earned it -.high
marks from host gDvenu3»gQts

eager to useitasa fettaseto
attract other forelgiLtovestore,

Indeed, top KJS executive are
sometimes .treated; like states-

men. In Bucharest recently

they were swept irom.the'air-

.

port to a mee&g.with the
prime minister ina. fleet of
gleaming Mercedes galoot
with a siren-blaring police
escort.

The company says ' such
high-level access has proved
invaluable in cutting -through
bureaucratic obstacles. Com-
mitted as government- leaders
in the region may be to eco-
nomic reform, attitudes

minor officialsJxav^tbanged
much more slowly'. .

“ .

'

;.v.r .r

Lithuania

Czech
Republic K JS is also keenly

aware that the politi-

cal and economic bal-

ance in the region
remains fragile. “One bad elec-

tion in any of these countries,
which brings a stupid govern-
ment to power, and it will lose

a lot,” Mr Huber says.

So for. though,, the company
Is well satisfied with its east
European acquisitions, which
have total annual sales of

$600m and are averaging a 16

per cent return on investment
In Lithuania it has recovered

its initial investment in two
years. Its only disappointment

is a poor performance in Hun-
gary.

The company expects to

invest up to $50m annually in

the region in the next five

years, much of it to modernise
plant. However, with monthly
wages only a tenth or less of

those in its west European fac-

tories, it is in no rush to install

highly automated equipment.
“If we over-invested, we would
never make a profit,” says Mr
Ray Viault, KJS president

The company is also consid-

ering acquisitions in Armenia.
Kazakhstan and Georgia and
may build a second confection-

ery plant in Russia.

According to Mr Huber, in a
region still beset by many
political and economic uncar
tainties, geographic diversifica-

tion is not just a matter of
expanding sales. It is also an
insurance policy. “Are we
hedging our bets?” he says.

"Absolutely. Spreading risks is

what this is aQ about”

Slovakia

Hungary

• v 1

gagaf
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buy milk powder abroad, and it

may start importing sugar in

Ukraine after a recent govern-

ment decision to raise the
domestic price to double the
world level. Packaging of
acceptable quality is often hard
to procure locally.

The Trostanec factory has

KJS was greeted by
able and eager
workforces, but

factories suffering
from neglect

also ended up paying all the
town's electricity bills after the

authorities threatened to cut

off supply because residents
could not afford a steep
increase in prices.

When the generating plant
recently ran out of cash to buy
fuel, the factory agreed to bail

it out with a $100,000 advance
payment each quarter.

Rampant inflation also com-
plicates the company's pricing

policy. “Missing a monthly
price rise can make the differ-

ence between an annual profit

or loss," says one executive.

But pushing through increases

in countries with limited dis-

posable income can be tricky.

In Romania KJS has recovered

in higher prices this year less

than half the 30 per cent jump
in inflation.

To get its products to mar-
ket. KJS is building distribu-

tion networks from scratch by
assigning exclusive territories

to local entrepreneurs. It says
the system is working well,

although it has yet to achieve

nationwide coverage in some
countries and is often unsure
which retailers are selling its

products, and in what quanti-

ties.

These handicaps have not
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Scale of informal investment
shows enterprise taking root
From Dr CM. Mason and
Prof R.T. Harrison.

Sir. Richard Gourlay draws
the wrong conclusion in his

article “If there's nothing ven-

tured . .
.” (September 23/24).

He points to the limited

amounts of finance invested by
British Venture Capital Associ-

ation (BVCA) members in

start-ups and young compa-
nies. However, even in the US
- the home of venture capital

- business angels are a much
more significant source of

finance for start-ups than ven-

ture capital funds.

The positive conclusion
which should have been drawn
from Gourlay’s article arises

from his comment that many

successful entrepreneurs are

becoming business angels by
providing small amounts of

seed and start-up finance (and

presumably also contributing

their “knowhow" to the
businesses in which they
invest).

Five years ago a report of the

Advisory Committee on Sci-

ence and Technology (Acost).

“The Enterprise Challenge”,

commented on the underdevel-

oped nature of the Informal
venture capital market in the

UK compared with the US.

The report went on to state

that “an active informal ven-

ture capital market is a pre-

requisite for a vigorous
enterprise economy”.

The evidence that has accu-

mulated since 1990 on the
growing scale of business angel

activity suggests that business

angel investment in unquoted
businesses is at least twice as
significant (in terms of amount
invested) as institutional ven-

ture capital and may be up to

four or five times as signifi-

cant.

This scale of informal invest-

ment is one of the most posi-

tive indicators that an enter-

prise culture is taking root in

the UK.
C.M. Mason,
University of Southampton,
Southampton SOI 7 1BJ, UK
R.T. Harrison.

University of (Ester

Opportunity
in India for

car part

makers

No stake in the world of water
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From Mr Nicholas Hood.

Sir, The water industry
utterly rejects the “true nature

of the problem" as regards
windfall taxes put forward by
Dr Jorg Schimme 1pfennig
(Letters, September 27).

First because such taxes are

not “allocatively neutral” if

they reduce the amount of
money available for invest-

ment or make that investment

more expensive.

Second because the water
industry's profits are not'

“excessive". All the industry's

financial parameters were
weighed carefully by the regu-

lator last year in his determi-

nation of future price

caps.

Even though it is prices

rather than profits that he reg-

ulates. be is required to do no
more than provide for the
water companies to maintain
financial viability in deciding
what those price caps should

be.

Third, because the UK's par-

ticular regulatory system was
cbosen specifically to encour-

age efficiency, which it has
done.

If “justice" is the issue, will

the Labour party tax all busi-

nesses with low effective rates

of corporation tax? There are

many such outside the water
industry.

It is revealing that Mr
Geoffrey Robinson (Letters.

September 26) asks if share-
holders can really complain
if the balance between
them and the otber stake-
holders in the business is

redressed.

With respect to him, he
clearly has not understood that
the government and taxpayers
are no longer stakeholders in
these businesses.

These are privately owned
businesses, whose principal
stakeholders are their custom-
ers. their shareholders and
their staffs.

Nicholas Hood,
chairman.
Water Services Association,

1 Queen Anne 's Gate,

London SWIM 9BT. UK

Small saving

From JJ). Twmicliffe.

Sir, Mr JM. Harper's gener-

ous benefits proposal (Letters.

September 25) on behalf of

affluent people overlooks the

fact that the affluent are a

small minority, and the
savings would be insignificant

financially.

Big savings can be made
only from big areas of expen-

diture, which means here

expenditure on the many, not
on the few.

JJD. Tunnlcliffe,

100 High Street,

Great Abingdon,

Cambridge CB1 6AE, UK

Look at inputs other than
market-oriented strategies
From Sir Arthur Knight.

Sir. Both George Soros and
Samuel Brittan (“Even a bil-

lionaire can have ideas”, Sep-

tember 28) might consider
extending their explorations
into Jess familiar areas. My
own experience and study sug-
gest to me that companies
should become more a focus of
attention.

The quality of their market-
oriented strategies is a key foc-
tor in the whole debate about
how human affairs could be
better managed. But many

inputs, other than market-
oriented strategies, bear upon
the performance of companies,
and thus upon well-being in
the communities in which they
operate.

Of these inputs, cultures
rank high for consideration,
both those within companies,
and those within communities.
Samuel Brittan's use of the
‘‘communitarian" label
obscures that issue.

Arthur Knight,
Chariton End. Charlton.
Mar Sussex. PQis 0HX UK

From Prof J.D.P.

Whiles-MacConNamara.

,

Sir. The observations of
Maris Nicholson and Haig Sim-

onian (“Carmakers take their

partners”, September 28) head-

line investment opportunities
in India's fast-growing vehicle

market without specifically

saying where these opportuni-
ties lie.

As may be implied from their

article, most of the new
entrant vehicles will be com-
pletely knocked down with
very little local content This
lack of local content which is

likely to continue for some
time, is due to a chronic short-

age of capacity in the compo-
nents sector and the inability

of local manufacturers to meet
the high quality standards
demanded by European and
Japanese carbuilders. There is

also an almost total absence of

components research and
development and systems
assemblers.

What is very clear is that

British automotive components
manufacturers can and should

enter into joint ventures with

their Indian counterparts

before this gap is. filled

by Japanese, Korean. US
or other foreign components
makers.

While British companies,

such as T & N. Lucas and GKN
already have a significant pres-

ence in- India,., tremendous

opportunities exist for

UK small to medium enter-

prises which make up the

backbone of the British auto-

motive components supply

industry. .

The message is simple:

more automotive components

manufacturers from the UK
should take a serious look at

India.

After all, it is one of the last

major automotive markets

with a huge latent requirement

for components, and the Brit-

ish don’t even'have to learn a
foreign language to do busi-

ness there.

JJD.P. Whfles-MacCpnNamara, >
Eurotech International,

*-

Euro House 4,

l Eastfield Street,

Leamington Spa,

Warwickshire CV32 4EX UK
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A fairer

It-is sometimes hard to interpret
the signals emanating from the
upper floors of London's Stock
Exchange tower, (hi the one hand,
the exchange's leadership regu-
larly professes its enthusiasm for
competition and innovation. On
the other, it has shown a disturb-
ingly regular tendency to act in a
way that casts doubt on that com-
mitment - by 5«minp threats to
potential competitors or by imped-
ing. its members in using rival
market services.

The events of the past week are
thus doubly welcome. First the
Stock Exchange ended a damaging
row. with a joint venture founded
to allow private investors to deal
in -shares on the Internet Then on
Friday it agreed to amend a rule
that had obliged member firms
not' to' display better prices on
other markets than they show on
the exchange’s own system
' iThe second of these develop-
ments is the more important it

means that, within a few months
the exchange has substantially
overhauled its rule book, modify-
ing many of the privileges of, and
obligations on. its marketmaking
members. The basis now exists for
fair competition with alternatives
such as the Tradepoint system,
which has just started offering an
electronic order-matching service
alongside the exchange's quote-
driven system.
This is a recognition of reality

that can only benefit London as a
centre of international and domes-
tic equity trading. The old worry
that fragmentation of markets
would damage price formation - a
concern that underpinned many of

the exchange's old rules - has
wen superseded. It is now gener-
ally acknowledged that develop-
ment of diverse markets is a logi-
cal answer to investors' divergent
trading preferences. Where mar-
kets are fragmented, and reason-
ably transparent, technology nor-
mally enables differences between
them to be arbitraged away.
That said, the rule change win

not in itself erase worries about
the Stock Exchange’s true attitude
to competition. The move came
only after incessant prodding from
regulatory authorities such as the
Office of Fair Trading , the Securi-
ties and Investments Board and
the Treasury. And the exchange's
erratic behaviour towards the
Internet venture - the sudden
withholding of price data and
threat of legal action, both subse-
quently dropped - merely aug-
ments the impression that it has
not fully grasped what the end of

monopoly means.
Amid intense global rivalry in

financial services, the exchange
cannot rely on old methods of
coercion to maintain its position.

Nor can it hope for undue advan-
tage from its dual role as regula-
tor and service provider.

Big institutional investors now
worry constantly about squeezing
down transaction costs. Moreover,
many international securities
firms want to use an order-match-
ing system. The only way for an
exchange to prosper is to offer

competitive services. Regulators
will be justified in keeping an eye
out for future abuses of the Stock
Exchange's still overwhelming
dominance in UK equity trading.

China calling
British diplomats cannot resist a
sense of satisfaction over this

week’s visit to London by Qian
Qltiben. the Chinese foreign minis-
tavThis is his first trip to the UK
Jn "three years and an important
milestone in the process of
rebuilding relations that began in
earnest with Mr ‘Michael
Heseltme's visit to China in May.
After the acrimony surrounding

Hong Kong’s electoral reforms, the

mere fact of Mr Qian's arrival is a

positive sign. But mood music is

not enough. There are serious
matters to discuss, especially after

the resounding defeat for pro-

Beijing parties in the recent Legis-
lative Council elections.

Hong Kong’s return to China is

only 21 months away. Urgently
needed are arrangements for con-

sultation between the existing

civil service and the incoming Chi-

nese administration. Otherwise
day-to-day government could
grind to a halt. No one now
expects Mr Qian's visit to yield

any flashy deals. If it produces a
firm commitment to collaborate at

a practical level, it may still be

proclaimed a success.

The snag is that cosy bilateral

arrangements may no longer suf-

fice. British officials hope the elec-

tions - and China's stated inten-

tion to disband the new LegCo as

soon as it takes over - will not

dominate the talks, on the

grounds that the arguments are

well-rehearsed on both sides.

Britain wants legislative continu-

ity through 1997; China rejects

electoral arrangements put in

jflace by the outgoing power.

But the handover cannot run
smoothly if Britain and China try

to pretend that the vote never
actually took place. Democrati-
cally elected LegCo members will

understandably protest if the colo-

nial government chooses to ignore

them and consults instead exclu-

sively with China's appointed Pre-

paratory Committee.
The zeal imperative this week is

thus to find some common ground
cn how to handle LegCo. The UK
should reassure China that Mr
Chris Patten, Hong Kong’s gover-

nor, will veto any bills that really

offend, such as one to reopen this

summer’s agreement on the court

of final appeal-

china should agree to swallow
some pride and tone down its

opposition to less fundamental
LegCo decisions. The idea of
increased welfare spending goes
against the grain. But proposals

from Mr Martin Lee’s Democrats
for such an increase coupled with

a cut in corporate profits tax
might well revive Hong Kong's
weakening economy.

It is generally accepted that a
strong economy is needed for a

smooth handover, but the final

run-up to 1997 is beginning with

faltering consumer confidence and
employment worries. Rows over

LegCo will only exacerbate that

loss of confidence. Confronting the

election result is no easy task for

either side. It is a reminder to

Britain that democracy should
have been introduced sooner, and
to China of its own unpopularity.

But the handover will not run

smoothly if the task is shirked.

Peace dividend
-Last _ week's agreement on
'Btfahrffng Palestinian self-govern-

S^t - throughout much of the

Taa&li-occupied West Bank was
the

J

dost important step so far

towards peace in the Middle East
Three-backing the peace process

now/badly need to provide devel-

opment gnance flows to the region

fiia way which demonstrates that

detente and moves toward eco-

nomic integration pay.

’Western sponsors of the peace

process, however, are sending con-

fused and competing signals -

summed up in the dispute over

the-xherits of a proposed Middle

East and North Africa develop-

ment bank. This has pitted an

enthnsfestic US against a majority

of -European Union members,
which strongly back (and are will-

ing/to finance) regional integra-

tion but are sceptical about the

heed, fra- a bank. No one doubts

the need for an institution to

amhor ragionfll cooperation; but

why.a bank?
.

.
European reluctance to create

another
,
lending bureaucracy is

weDrfounded. The new institution

would take two years to get off the

ground and ,
with a proposed capi-

jttof a mere $5bn, would be too

snailto pialtp much difference.

.^..Moreover, there is little eco-

^®nic justification for a new
“P'itiQpment bank. Several institu-

•3®* already serve the Middle
ff^hgduding the Arab Fund for
ac®ramc and -Social Develop-

World Bank, and the

Investment Bank. Over

? period, the West Bank
eb® Gasatatone will receive $620m

in direct aid from the EU budget

and another $310m will be avail-

able in loans from the EIB. More-

over, institutions such as the

World Bank say it is not funds but

viable projects that are lacking.

European states opposing the

bank have come up with a con-

vincing alternative. They want an

"•‘intermediation facility” dedicated

to the region, to promote cross-

border cooperation by identifying

projects and studying their feasi-

bility, and then turning for

finance to institutions such as the

EIB and World Bank with a track

record in project-funding. That

way, western donors will be

allowed time to evaluate further

the region's needs and make a

decision on a bank at a later stage.

The US will only accept an

intermediation facility if it is

accompanied by a commitment

now to setup a bank- The Clinton

administration has turned tne

bank Into a political totem, to the

extent that US officials say they

are ready to go ahead without

European support

Such a move, however, would be

risky. Despite the administration s

commitment to the bank, the proj-

ect could still end up without

enough resources. The absence of

hacking from many European

states will give the US Congress ~

already hostile to foreign aid m
general - a strong argum

against authorising a sizeable US

contribution. The countries of the

region would also be less than sat-

isfied with an under^ndowed

institution reliant mainly on US

backing.

W ith competition
intensifying in the
world's telecommu-
nications markets.
Europe’s telecoms

operators are battling for a share of
the lucrative market to provide
international telephone services to
multinational companies.

The stakes are large, since this

sector of the market provides a high
proportion of the revenues and
most of the profits for most opera-

tors. Industry analysts believe that

only a handful of "global supercar-

riers” will emerge, capable of pro-
viding a complete range of telecoms
services to such companies.
However, regulators in Brussels

and Washington are blocking
attempts by Deutsche Telekom and
Prance Telecom, two of Europe's
largest operators, to form alliances
to bid for such business. Consent is

being withheld in an effort to per-

suade France and Germany to accel-

erate the pace of liberalisation in

their domestic markets.

Mr Michel Bon, chief executive of
France Telecom, says that the alli-

ances are “vital" to his company’s
future. And Mr Wolfgang Bdtsch,
Germany’s telecoms minister, says
that forming larger groups is essen-
tial if Europe Is to compete in world
markets.

The reasons are clear. Full liberal-

isation for ail European Union
members will come by January 1

1998. On or before that date, tele-

coms operators in most EU coun-
tries will be exposed to competition
fbr the first time m telephone voice
services and the provision of the
telecoms network.
But most European operators,

state-owned and monopolistic, are
ill-equipped to face the levels of
competition that are expected to
develop. Prices will decline even
mare sharply as competition bites,

and profitability will fell in parallel.

Operators that lack the resources to

invest are unlikely to be competi-
tive in international markets.
In the UK, where foil competition

has been allowed since the early

1990s, prices - once the highest in

Europe - are now among the low-

est More than ISO licensed opera-

tors are in the UK market many of

them cable companies that also
offer television and other entertain-

ment to homes.
Aggressive US operators such as

the “Baby Bells”, the US regional

telecoms companies, are already
seeking to enter the European mar-
ket AT&T, the largest US long-

distance operator, is planning to

offer telephone services in the UK
as a first stage in entering Europe's
telephone markets. Two weeks ago,

it announced plans to spin off its

computing and equipment manufac-
turing arms to concentrate on the
core telecoms services business.

Faced with this prospect the lead-

ing European telecoms companies

Regulators in Europe and the US oppose the creation of
a Franco-German alliance, writes Alan Cane

Clash of the

telecoms titans
Telecoms: will France and Germany get hitched?
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are seeking alliances that will cre-

ate organisations large enough to

compete with the US operators. One
such venture is Unisource, which
brings together the national opera-

tors of the Netherlands. Spain, Swe-
den and Switzerland.

Another is “Concert”, formed by
British Telecommunications, the
dominant UK operator, and MCI,
the second largest US carrier.

Although it has yet to make money.
Concert has already succeeded in

winning a share of European corpo-

rate business. When a group of
Europe's largest companies went
shopping collectively this year for

carriers capable of providing them
with services across national
boundaries, they settled on the BT

/

MCI alliance and AT&T.
However, the attempt to form an

alliance between the two state-

owned monopolies in France and
Germany has so far been blocked by
European Union regulators. Code-

named "Atlas”, it is a central pillar

of both countries’ telecoms strate-

gies. Mr Francois Fillon. minister

for information technology in the
French conservative government
which took office in May, says:

“The government will support by
all appropriate means the realisa-

tion of the alliance.”

His reasons go well beyond a

strengthening of industrial ties

across the Rhine. The alliance. Mr
Fillon says, "provides the means for

the two operators to achieve the
considerable investments required
for the development of multimedia
services and to secure a position in

the world market". The French gov-

ernment, with a budget deficit fore-

cast to reach FFr322bn (£41bn) this

year, is unlikely to be able to

finance such expansion.
Yet Mr Karel Van Miert. the

European Union's competition com-
missioner. has steadfastly withheld
bis approval. Mr Van Miert is using
both governments' desperation to

see Atlas go ahead as a lever to

press for fester liberalisation of the

two countries’ telecoms markets.

Mr Van Miert's specific objection

to Atlas is the dominant position of

the partners in their domestic mar-
kets. which could allow them to

exclude new competitors. These
include utility companies in both
countries which already have alter-

native cable networks along railway

lines, between electricity pylons or

under canals.

In Germany, utilities such as
RWE. Veba and Viag want to pro-

vide network services to corporate

customers before 1998. In France,

SFR, the mobile telecoms arm of

Generate des Eaux, the French
water and communications group,

plans to invest heavily in telecoms

to become the hugest French opera-

tor after France Telecom, according
to Mr Jean-Marie Messier, its man-
aging director.

A draft directive has been pre-

pared that would require member
states to allow such alternative net-

works to be used for the provision

of all services, with the exception of

public voice telephony, by January
l next year. But Mr Van Miert
hopes to persuade France and Ger-

many to make fester progress; in

return, he might give consent to

Atlas.

The French government and
France Telecom say they have
given sufficient commitments to

continued liberalisation and guar-

antees of fair competition to secure
approval from Brussels. A telecoms

licence has already been granted to

SNCF, the national railway net-

work. But the Germans remain

reluctant to license alternative net-

works because, they say, there is no

regime for regulating competition

in place yet

Last Friday, Mr Bon of France

Telecom and Sir Ron Sommer, chief

executive of Deutsche Telekom, met

Mr Van Miert in the latest attempt

to secure approval for their Atlas

link-up. Also present were Mr Fillon

and Mr Bdtsch - an indication of

the importance both countries

attach to a successful outcome.

Afterwards. Mr Fillon said France

and Germany would be prepared to

open alternative networks to com-

petition from nest July in return far

approval for Atlas. However, Brus-

sels officials said that there were

other obstacles to the alliance,

including the dominance that the

two companies would have in data

communications services.

F
or the French and Ger-

man telecoms giants,

however, approval for
Atlas from Brussels
would represent only the

first stage in their international
ambitions. They plan a second alli-

ance. called Phoenix, with Sprint,

the third largest US long-distance

carrier, to provide services to busi-

ness customers around the world.

Earlier this year, the two European
operators agreed to take a 20 per
cent stake in Sprint to cement the
alliance.

This has fallen foul of US regula-

tors, which have been pressing for

fester liberalisation in Europe on
behalf of US operators. They are
concerned that the Atlas alliance

might freeze them out of European
markets.

The share purchase has been
approved by the US justice depart-

ment. in line with its policy of

allowing foreign companies to take
stakes of up to 20 per cent in US
operators. But Phoenix has yet to

get the nod from the Federal Com-
munications Commission, the US
telecoms regulator. Observers agree
that it is unlikely to give its assent
until the French and German mar-
kets are fully liberalised.

The future may become clearer

when the leaders of Europe's largest

telecoms companies gather in
Geneva this week for Telecom ’95,

the industry’s quadrennial confer-

ence. At the end of the week,
Geneva will then host World Trade
Organisation negotiations designed
to open telecoms markets.

But those negotiations are
unlikely to make much progress
unless the EU brings forward foil

liberalisation - something not yet
on the cards. While Atlas may soon
get the go-ahead, it could be some
years before the Phoenix dies.

Additional reporting by John
Ridding and Emma Tucker

Better ways to measure progress

I
t may be time to consider new
yardsticks of economic and
social progress. Grass domes-
tic product has grown robustly

for years in the US and many other
countries. Yet ordinary families

believe they are worse off than in

the past The official data do not
appear to measure economic life as

it is experienced by real people.

They ignore the "feel bad" aspect of

growth.

GDP has acquired an extraordi-

nary aura of authority over the
years. Yet it is worth recalling that

national accounts in their present

form were invented quite recently.

They were a response to the needs
of the generation that endured the

Great Depression and fought in the

second world war. The priority then
was to find ways of utilising spare
resources, first to combat unem-
ployment and then to further the

war effort. A measure of “final mon-
etary demand" was essential if

Keynesian policies were to succeed.

GDP fitted the bill perfectly. And, in

an age of slide rules, it was not

practicable to supplement it with

more sophisticated measures of eco-

nomic well-being.

Today’s Deeds are different Our
ability to sustain the growth of

monetary demand is not in ques-

tion. The focus of attention is now

on ecological and social concerns.

After decades of rapid industrial

expansion, we worry that growth
may inflict irreparable damage on
the natural environment We also

worry that the social fabric of

nations is being ripped apart. Eco-

nomic growth will not bring happi-

ness if the quality oflife is simulta-

neously being destroyed by social

shortcomings, such as rampant
crime, family breakdown, inade-

quate education and so forth.

The Roosevelt generation devised

the statistical measures it required

to solve its problems. Should we not

do the same? This seems to be the

thought underlying two recent
attempts to devise broader mea-
sures of economic well-being. A
group at the World Bank argues
that economic health is best mea-
sured by a broad yardstick of
wealth or net worth, not by the

annual flow of monetary income.

Instead of simply focusing on “pro-

duced assets" - the products of the

market economy - it draws atten-

tion to three other classes of assets:
1

natural capital (such as forests and
mineral deposits# human resources

(the value represented by educa-

tion) and social capital (the value of

human organisations and institu-

tions).

A Californian think-tank called

MICHAEL PROWSE
on

AMERICA

Redefining Progress has a some-
what similar philosophy. It is pro-

moting a new measure of economic
health called the Genuine Progress

Indicator (GPL. which adjusts for

many social and ecological factors

Ignored in GDP figures. The group
has persuaded 400 US economists to

sign an anti-GDP manifesto stating

that “new indicators of progress are

urgently needed to guide our soci-

ety: ones that include the presently

unpriced value of natural and
social capital”. Luminaries backing

the GPI initiative include Prof Her-

bert Simon, a Nobel economics lau-

reate, Alvin Toffler. the futur-

ologist, and Ted Turner, the media
magnate.
How economic well-being is mea-

sured makes a bigger difference

than you might suspect Measured
by per capita GDP, the US is one of

the world’s richest nations. Yet it

ranks a poor 12th on the bank's per
capita wealth measure, behind
countries such -as Norway and Den-
mark. Per capita GDP figures indi-

cate that the US has been growing
robustly for decades. Per capita

GPI, on the other hand, peaked in

1969 and has since fallen substan-

tially.

These large discrepancies are not

altogether surprising if you remem-
ber that the alternative measures
are trying to capture wealth not

reflected in monetary transactions.

The bank team discovered, to its

surprise, that the value of human
resources accounts for about two-

thirds of the typical nation's total

wealth. One reason is that people
tend to become more valuable over
time: they learn as they generate

income and so become capable of

generating more income. Produced
assets such as durable goods and
factories, by contrast, rapidly
become obsolescent. Yet this princi-

pal source of national wealth is

ignored in conventional national

accounts.

The rationale for GPI is explored

at length in the October issue of the

Atlantic Monthly magazine. The
main reason why it shows a decline

in US economic welfare is because
it insists on fully accounting for the

depletion of non-renewable natural

resources, the cost of pollution and
many other forms of environmental
degradation not captured in GDP
figures.

But it also allows for many
aspects of social welfare ignored in

official statistics, such as the eco-

nomic value of housework, volun-

teer labour and leisure time. It

treats many types of market trans-

action as negatives rather than pos-

itives: for example the spending
associated with crime, family break-

down and commuting are regarded

as costs not benefits. It even adjusts

for income distribution, deeming
greater inequality a negative for

social and economic progress.

I have reservations about all

“macro” indicators. Any attempt to

measure “social welfare" involves a

host of subjective judgments. A
measure such as GDP that fails to

value natural capital or non-market
labour can hardly be construed as

neutral or objective. The issue is

not whether we have macro indica-

tors. but whether we have indica-

tors that are relevant to people's
needs. We cannot live forever on
the Roosevelt generation’s intellec-

tual capital. We have to move
beyond GDP.

OBSERVER
Spirit of free

enterprise
A living example of a push-me,

pull-yon beast has been spotted in

one of the darker corners of the

European Union, Finland. It goes by
the name of Alko, the state-owned

Finnish retail alcohol monopoly.

The push-me side is that Alko is

in the business of selling booze. The

puli-you is that it is also one of the

state's front-line weapons in

restraining customers from

drinking too much of the stuff,

achieved by fixing very high prices

and very limited opening hours -

no evenings or weekends.

But it locks like some strenuous

Darwinism is about to put paid to

the beast For Alko has derided to

launch its first advertising

campaign.

Not that it’s trying to do anything

so sordid as sell more alcohol, oh
dear me no. It's merely highlighting

its expertise and product range.

Well that's the official explanation,

anyway.

Unofficially - and Alko officials

become a bit fuddled when you ask

for precise figures - it’s clear that

since January, when Finland joined

the EU and its parent company lost

its alcohol production, wholesale

distribution and import monopolies,

Alko’s sales have been considerably

diluted. Which is a sobering

thought for Finnish government
ministers, watching ah those stiff

alcohol taxes ebb slowly away.

Wheel of fortune
The International Finance

Corporation has number-crunchers

by tiie yard. That none of them can

write decent English is perhaps not

much of a problem, but it certainly

deters Observer from wading
through its reports.

The IFC has just published a

report prefaced by what is probably

the daftest extended metaphor ever

to appear. Titled “Privatisation is a

Two-Horse Cart", it’s worth quoting

a small extract:

- To privatise,’ said an agency

official, ‘is to drive a two-horse cart

The cart is the enterprise in

question. One horse is called

Political Goals and is flighty and

fickle; the other is called

Economics, and is slow and steady.

They have to pull the cart along the

Road to Privatisation, which is a

rough, boulder-strewn track. The

cart is full of cases of vintage wine,

which is unfortunate because the

horses, as often as not, are pulling

in different directions. The bottles

of wine ... are labelled improved

efficiency, high sales price, effective

corporate governance, economic

investment and so on.'

"

Excuse me. but I think that your

wheel has just dropped off.

Real or false?

Brazilians are discovering the

downside of a stable currency -

forgery- In the old days there was
little point counterfeiting Brazilian

bank notes because by the time the

ink was dry genuine notes normally

had increased their number of

zeros, thanks to inflation.

Now, with inflation sharply lower

since the introduction of the Real

currency 14 months ago, a massive

forging plot has been unearthed -

in Germany, of all places.

According to the main evening
television news programme, Jamal
National, the forgers are spiling the

false notes into Brazil's black

market for a quarter of face value.

The only regret for many of the

populace is that the false notes are

Reals, not D-Marks.

Tart departure
Stephen Molholland's

relationship with the Australian

media during his three years at
the helm of John Fairfax, the

country's leading newspaper
publisher, has not always been
harmonious.

There was, for example, the

pavement scuffle with a TV crew,

when Mulholland's spectacles went
flying and the executive's boot

appeared to make contact with a
cameraman.
But so benign was the

atmosphere at Friday's press

conference to explain his departure
- and the simultaneous arrival of

Bob Mansfield from Optus - that

someone even asked Mulholiand

what he thought of the Australian

media. “It’s variable," came the

South African's tart reply.

He subsequently added

“vigorous" and “boisterous", and
admitted that he bad difficulty with

the partiality of its reporting - the

degree to which “a journalist's

opinion makes a headline”.

As for regrets, well, he had a few.

That the share price didn't get as

high as I wanted . . . and I wish Td

moved out of Broadway {the old

offices in a fairly industrial area of

Sydney] sooner . . . God, that was a

dreary place to be."

Ample seating
Remember US senator Bob

Packwood, who resigned recently

following accusations of sexual

harassment?

Seems that he’s moving to

Kansas; he's heard that senator

Nancy Kassebaum’s seat is up for

grabs.

100 years ago

Banking notes
Hardly a week passes now but
what some fresh financial

combination is announced on the

Continent, the object of which is

to finance South African shares
or to assist goldmining
enterprises in South Africa. The
latest combination is a very

strong one. consisting of some of

the strongest bankers in

Germany, together with the

Exploration Company. The new
company, which has only this

week been registered in Berlin,

is entitled the African Mining
and Financial Association, and
the capital is £550,000 - say ten

million Marks. The German
banks interested are the

Disconto Gesselschaft. the
Deutsche Bank and M.
Friedlander. of Berlin.

50 years ago

US Business and strikes

The epidemic iff labour disputes

which is now sweeping the US Is

a disturbing reminder that a
prospect of virtually unlimited
markets for some way ahead will

be insufficient to save

Washington from a great deal of
political conflict before the next
Congressional elections.
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Abacha announces 1998 transition to civilian rule
, Alarm OV6r

Nigeria shows clemency
to alleged coup plotters
By Paul Adams in Lagos

General Sani Abacha, Nigeria’s

head of state, yesterday bowed to

International pressure and com-
muted death sentences on 13
alleged coup plotters, but resisted

calls for an early return to civil-

ian rule.

The decision not to execute
those sentenced to death and to

reduce life sentences passed on
other alleged plotters. Including

General Olusegun Obasanjo, the
country's former military leader,

was widely welcomed
But Gen Abacha's announce-

ment of a three-year transition to

civilian rule, culminating in pres-

idential elections in September
1998 and inauguration of the
president on October 1, received

a cool response from western
governments.
Gen Abacha's broadcast, which

marked 35 years of Nigeria’s

independence, of which all but 10

years have been under army rule,

was the first time he has set a

handover date for his regime.
However, the speech left some

crucial issues unresolved. The
three-year handover to civilian

rule is regarded by opponents as

unacceptably long and there was
no detail on the prison terms to

be served by the 40 alleged coup-

plotters. Mr Moshood Abiola, the

unofficial winner of the presiden-

tial pall which was annulled in

June 1993, remains in detention

facing charges of treason.

World leaders had pleaded for

clemency for the 40 alleged plot-

ters, convicted in July in a secret

trial that produced widespread
outrage. Western nations had
warned Nigeria of economic sanc-

tions if anyone was executed.

"In consideration for the ear-

nest pleas of our friends and in

the spirit of national reconcilia-

tion which has been the centre-

piece of this administration's pol-

icy. government has decided to

commute the sentences on the
coup plotters,” Gen Abacha said.

"This situation will be reviewed
at the appropriate time."

In London, the Foreign Office

said that it regretted "a lack of
commitment to an early hand-
over" to civilian rule in its for-

mer colony. “The government
welcomes the Nigerian head of

state's exercise of clemency and
that all death sentences have
been commuted, though it

remains concerned that long
prison sentences should have
been imposed after secret trials,

"

the Foreign Office said. “The sit-

uation underlines the importance
of making political progress and

returning to civilian rule,” it

added.

Gen Abacha's move is designed
to achieve two main aims: to buy
mare time in office and head off

tougher international action
against the regime. Existing mea-
sures by the US and European
Union include restrictions on
visas for official^

. on arms sales

and on aid. Bilateral, EU and
World Bank aid has almost dried

up as government policies have
felled to meet donors’ conditions

and Nigeria's arrears on debt
payments reached SlObn.

A Commonwealth human
rights group and the US lobby

group Transafrica have both
demanded sanctions. Oil
accounts for more than 90 per
cent of Nigeria's exports, of

which nearly half goes to the US,

but Washington considers a uni-

lateral ban on Nigerian oil is

likely to be ineffective.

There has been uo move yet to

freeze the substantial private

assets held by members of the
Nigerian regime in the UK and
other European countries.

The annulment of the last poll

has left deep divisions, especially

among Mr Abiola's fellow Yoru-
bas in sooth-west Nigeria, which
was the focus of protests and
strikes last year.

Airlines lobby Brussels to

reduce high-speed rail funds
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

European airlines, which are
increasingly worried by the

threat from the expansion of
high-speed rail networks, are lob-

bying the European Commission
and national governments to
scale back their subsidies.

Concern is growing in the air-

line industry that subsidies will

allow rail companies to offer

greafly reduced fares, giving

them an unfair advantage over
airlines competing on the same
routes.

Mr Andre Clodong. head of the

European Aviation Club in Brus-

sels has maintained that EU
plans to create a trans-European
network of high-speed railways,

financed by a combination of
national governments, the pri-

vate sector and the European
Commission, could replace air

travel on the highest density
European routes but still require

permanent subsidies.

“The high-speed rail network
will create enormous capacity
and in order to fill seats the oper-

ators will dump prices," said Mr
Clodong. “That will affect

regional European airlines."

“The development of a Euro-
pean high-speed rail link is sig-

nificantly biased against air

transport," said one regional
European carrier. “The European
rail projects, if they ever see the

light thanks to national and
European subsidies, could force

air transport to disappear on cer-

tain routes, especially at a time
when the rail sector remains far

from being liberalised."

Examples of competition
between high-speed train services

and airlines are so far limited,

but will increase as rail lines

linking Berlin with Verona Paris

with Amsterdam, and Lyons with

Turin, are completed in the early

part of the next century.

The squeeze on airline traffic is

already being felt on cross-Chan-

nel routes because of competition

from the Eurostar rail service.

Competition is most acute In
France, where high-speed rail

Units are more developed than
elsewhere in Europe. Analysts
have estimated that Air Inter, the

domestic subsidiary of Air
France, lost 65 per cent of its

traffic on the Paris-Lyons route

in 1985. following intensive devel-

opment of the TGVs in France.

Today they estimate that some
3m passengers have been lost to

the TGV south-west route.

The complaints from airlines

may, however, win little sympa-
thy given the high levels of subsi-

dies airlines have traditionally

received from their governments.

“State owned airlines have
received large amounts of money
in the past, but they are no lon-

ger in a position to ask for more.

In future they wfl] have to shape
up or get out of the business,"

said a European Commission
official-

Hostile $2.1bn bid for Deutsche Postbank
Continued from Page l

redace the wealth of the Federal
Republic of Germany by DM2bn-
DM4bn," said a spokesman for

Lehman Brothers, which is

advising the Postbank. Deutsche
Bank was not available for com-
ment

The Postbank, which employs
16,500, has 14 retail banks
throughoat Germany. In addi-
tion, it has a contract with Deut-
sche Post which allows its cus-

tomers to use its banking
services in 17,000 post
offices.

The Postbank pays Deutsche

Post DMl.4bn a year for the use

of these services. The contract Is

scheduled to expire in 2000 and
although the Postbank wants to

extend the contract, Deutsche
Post is reluctant “It is not inter-

ested in any other rival competi-

tors coming in,” a Postbank offi-

cial said.

possible

curb on
pollution

insurance
By Ralph Atkins in London

Plans floated by some of the
world's largest insurance compa-
nies to exclude pollution claims

from many commercial insurance
policies have alarmed large UK-
based companies.
Risk managers and commercial

insurance buyers fear they will

have to buy special additional

insurance policies to protect
against pollution damage -

almost certainly at extra cost and
with restricted coverage.

The Association of Insurance
and Risk Managers (Airmic) is

warning that could lead to sub-

I
stantially higher insurance bills

and disputes over the definition

of pollution.

Ms Liz Taylor, an Airmic
spokesman and rids manager at

the conglomerate. Harrisons &
Crosfield, said

- “This is horrific.

It would be virtually impossible

to create a set of words that don't

produce enormous gaps in cover-

age . . . the only people that

would win would be lawyers
because we would end up
litigating.”

The concerns follow a warning
by Cologne Re, the German rein-

surer controlled by General Re,

the US reinsurance group, that
insurers “are sitting on a time
bomb" by not excluding pollution

in general liability policies.

In the past, concerns expressed

by reinsurers (which protect con-
ventional insurers against big
losses) have resulted in restric-

tions on policies sold by conven-

tional insurers. So far, however,
there is no sign of restrictions

being imposed on policies due for

renewal at the end of this year.

Fears about pollution coverage

have been voiced in other Euro-
pean countries, but London's
importance as an insurance mar-
ket means the introduction of
exclusions for UK policy holders

could set a wider trend.

At a conference in Monte
Carlo, Mr Wilhelm Zeller, a mem-
ber of Cologne Re’s executive

board, said some insurers might
believe the US experience with
pollution claims “could only hap-

pen under the 'crazy American
legal system' ". But, he went om
"The belief that this cannot hap-

pen ‘in our market' might turn
out to be an expensive error."

Cologne Re said that under its

proposals there would be more
certainty about what was cov-

ered by insurance policies. Typi-

cally, a general liability policy,

bought by companies to protect
against damage to third parties,

covers against “sudden and acci-

dental” pollution.

But many insurers and reinsur-

ers fear the risks to which they

are exposed might be growing
beyond their control

Mr Roy Elms, of Royal Insur-

ance, the composite insurer, said:

“The concern of reinsurers is,

despite the restricted wording
used by the direct market, that

as in the US. courts will bend the

language.”

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
An active low pressure system near Ireland will

produce showers and blustery winds across the

British Isles. France and the Netherlands will be
warmer than the last few days with a mixture of

sunshine, cloud, fog patches and isolated

showers. Spain will be mainly dry and sunny,

except for showers in the north and the far

south. Italy and the Balkan states will be calm
due to high pressure. They will be sunny but a

little cooler. Turkey will have several showers.

North-eastern Europe will be very unsettled

apart from the Ukraine which win be mainly dry

and sunny- Southern Scandinavia will have on
Increasing risk of rain as south-westerly winds
develop. Poland, the Czech Republic and
Austria will have doud and isolated showers.

Five-day forecast
High pressure win dominate across the

continent while low pressure will be almost

stationary near Iceland. The resulting south-

westerly winds will cause mild and slightly

unsettled conditions across western Europe.

The British Isles will remain windy and quite

humid. Central Europe wli) be mainly diy and

sunny with a risk of patchy but persistent fog.

Eastern Europe will be dry but rather cool.
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TODAY’S TEMPERATURES
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24 Madrid Ur 28 Rangoon rhund 32

18 Majorca sun 26 Reykjavik windy 9
21 Malta lair 26 Rio far 29
23 Manchester cloudy 17 Rome far 24
10 Madia fab- 30 S. Freer* sun 26
15 Melbourne cloudy 16 Seoul fair 25

10 Mexico City tab- 23 Singapore lair 33

30 Mami thund 32 Stockholm fair 11

31 Milan cloudy 19 Strasbourg doudy 20
17 Montreal fair 21 Sydney shower 21

32 Moscow shower 11 Tangier shower 25
14 Munich shower 19 Td Aviv sun 30
35 Nairobi fair 27 Tokyo rain 24
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THE LEX COLUMN

Lex’s 50-year run
Today Lex celebrates its 50th

anniversary in the Financial Times.

In commemoration. Lex has asked

three alumni to write the column.

Folies bancaires
Don't believe it if you don't want to.

Banks are actually no more acci-

dent-prone than other businesses. It's

just that their gearing makes it more
likely that mistakes will be fatal;

poorly capitalised hanks are like

haemophiliacs on an assault course.

To puncture another myth: banks are

able to learn from past mistakes. And
getting things wrong is not deplorable

in itself - to make a lot of money from
taking risks, you must expect to lose a

fair amount reasonably often. Serious

danger seems to arise when two
adverse elements coincide. It could be
speculative trading and poor controls,

or an over-concentrated book (in third

world debt. say. or UK property) and a

cyclical downturn. The next banking
crisis wifi probably have two sources

rather than one, and neither may look

particularly sinister until their con-
junction becomes apparent
Problems also become more likely

when the risk/reward ratio undergoes

structural deterioration. There are

some signs this may be happening.

Banks are being pushed to assume
more legal and regulatory risk, for

example, while the. higher fixed cost

base imposed by investment in tech-

nology is pushing up operational gear-

ing. Meanwhile, equity holders are

beginning to demand very high real

returns at what may be an unsuitable

juncture. The strength and discipline

of management has to rise to offset

these pressures.

The greatest danger to banks still

comes from other banks, whether in

the urge to copy each other’s behav-

iour or in the spread of trouble

through the dry underbrush of the

payments system. Perhaps the very-

low regulatory weightings for inter-

bank business encourage indiscrimi-

nate exposure (in which case blame
the banks, not the regulators). The
International Monetary Fund is a

haemophiliacs' convention. Think of

those sharp elbows at cocktail parties.

Sorry, did I knock you?
Martin Taylor, Lex 1978-1992

Chief executive, Barclays Bank

Labour party
Hie three postwar Labour govern-

ments have taken office at times of

economic trouble with expansionist

UK equities

FT Ordinary Index
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2.000
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1945 55 65 75 85 85
°ct Sours: DatastreanVFT

programmes. A collapse of market
confidence has forced a shift in mid-

term to mare restrictive policies, twice

underpinned by the International

Monetary Fund. Hence, financial mar-

kets have performed more strongly in

the second half of parliaments than

the first. This time, we are promised,

it will all be different. There will be no
uncosted pledges, no favours for the

anions and a new partnership with

business. In far more specific language
than the Tories used before 1979. Mr
Tony Blair's Mais lecture in May and
Mr Gordon Brown's economic policy

statements have made low inflation

and fiscal probity top priorities.

Judged by its intentions, a Brown
chancellorship might not be that dif-

ferent from the Clarke regime. Deliv-

ery win depend on Mr Brown's ability

to be tough with his colleagues' ambi-
tions on spending and public sector

unions’ demands on pay. On both
counts, do not underrate Mr Brown’s
single-mindedness. He is not afraid to

make enemies. Public spending and

borrowing might rise under Labour,
but not nearly as much as under the
Tories after 1991. Labour would sound
more positive about a single currency
than most Tories, apart from Mir

Clarke, but would be wary in practice.

The real difference would be else-

where. For all Mr Blair's current over-

tures to business, a Labour regime
would reduce the tax loopholes and
perks of executives and be less conge-

nial to utilities, while shifting the
onus of proof in takeovers. Business
costs might be raised by the introduc-

tion of a minimum wage and by accep-

tance of the European social chapter,

though the new burdens will be much
less than currently claimed.

The election of Labour would be less

a revolution than a change of manage-
ment, not least because no govern-

ment of whatever party any longer

has much room for manoeuvre over

economic and industrial policy, Mr
Blair has no choice but to be friendly

I

to the City and business. -
I

Peter Riddell, Lex 1974-1976 ;

Political columnist. The Times

Annual meetings -

7
-

:

-

The annual general meeting is not
what it used to be. British Gas’s recent
marathon had nothing on Camp Bird's

in 1963 when Dr Kurt Waltersteiner

resigned as a director and .called‘'fbr a

Board of Trade investigation which
obligingly then castigated -him for

“large-scale deception”. The ousting of

Mr John Stanley from Pye in 1966 by
his fellow directors for mismanage-
ment, amid a laceration of lawyers,

was equally dramatic. The year before

we were robbed of the meeting to

remove Mr Wilfred Harvey from the

chairmanship of British Printing after

his colleagues discovered he was pock-

eting £370,000 a year, but only because

he agreed to quit That is equivalent

to £2.8m, making today’s corporate fat
\

cats look positively anorexic.

Then annual meetings called direc-

tors to account. Now they are occa-

sions of a different stripe. The board is

there, but what of the audience? There
are the company's advisers, a few
employees, a sprinkling of sell-side

analysts and a selection of sharehold-

ers - individual shareholders that is.

But the institutions, which own some
70 per cent of the equity ofUK pic, are
conspicuous by their absence. It is

Hamlet without the prince.

The more important Institutions

have a series of virtual general meet-

ings of their own in the shape of cus-

tomised presentations from senior

management in the days that follow.

So what? There are two big objections.

The lesser is that this is an inefficient

use of management resources for

shareholders who want to cover much
the same topics. The greater is that it

is divisive for two categories of share-

holders to be treated differently -

even if no significant let alone price-

sensitive, information is provided.

What matters to everybody is mak-
ing the equity work harder. Turning

the annual meeting into a forum for

constructive dialogue with all share-

holders, as the Myners committee
suggested, will not of itself do. the
trick. But it should bring important
issues into the open earlier and might
make sense of what is often a farce.

James JoU. Lex 1963-1968

Finance director. Pearson

Management Buy-Out of

Red Star Parcels Limited
from

British Railways Board

Red Star

Equity provided by:

BZW Private Equity Limited

Debt provided by:

TSB Commercial Finance Limited

Legal Advisers:

Pinsent Curtis

The undersigned advised the purchaser

September 1995

KPMG Corporate Finance Utii announcement appears asa
matter of record only.
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“Krai DICKSON:
global investor
Is there realty any substance to
warnings that the us government
might default on its debts? Or is
this an empty threat, part of an
slaborate game of budget bluff

.

„ . _ . bang played out in Washington?
« The question could weigh

Increasingly over the next few weeks on financial
markets wWch are currently much more focused on
the uncertain prospects for European monetary
union. Page 23

Monday Y'

.• ->r ' 'I

MARTIN WOLF:
JgF- & ECONOMIC EYE

W^iiMTW Powerful Germans demand that the
•hSMB^HT Maastricht treaty convergence'VKgp criteria be strictly applied both

-
b®forB and after the move to

.
‘jHJwr monetary union. Since an Emu that

''MAl displeases Germany could destroy" the EU, no country should consider
participating unless sure it can tolerate Germanic
monetary policy, tight limits on its fiscal discretion
and a fixed exchange rate against Germany,
forever. Page 23

BONDS:
Infrastructure projects are generating Increasing
amounts of business for bankers in the syndicated
loan market. Page 26

EQUITIES:
The peculiar German attitude towards shares was
highlighted recently in a survey about the quality of
advise given by banks to their customers. Page 25

EMERGING MARKETS:
Swings in the Mexican bolsa's leading index this

year have shown plenty of the downside (n a fragile

market at a time when Mexico is still waiting tor

refief from devaluation-inspired recession. But there
Is also evidence of the upside. Page 24

CURRENCIES:
A combination of US economic data and the
approaching G? gathering In Washington should be
sufficient to provide currency markets with the fresh

trading direction they are searching for. Page 24

COMMODITIES:
The aluminium market will become increasingly

nervous this week because strike action might
affect smelters who are responsible for needy 4 per

cent of western world primary output. Page 23

OTTERNATIONAL COMPANIES:
Demina, the Kalian investment company which
plans a merger to form Italy’s second largest

private Industrial group, lost L341bn ($212m) before

tax in the first half of 1995. Page 22

UK COMPANIES:
Lucas Industries, the aerospace and automotive

company, will this week announce the end of a
long-running wrangle with the Pentagon and a
settlement of about $100m. Page 20

STATISTICS

Base lending rates -35

Company meetings 27
Dividend payments -27
FT/SAP-A World indices .. 23
FT Guide to currencies .... 24

Fote^jn exchanges ——35

London recent Issues 35
London share service . 38-39

Managed fund service 36-37

Money markets —35
New Int bond issues 26
New York shams .40-41

World stock mkt indices—34

Aetna considers sale of operations
By Maggie Uiry in New York

Aetna, the largest quoted insurance
company in the US, is considering selling
its property-casualty business and review-
ing options for its other businesses to
improve shareholder values.

The group issued a statement after stock
trading closed on Friday, following specu-
lation in. the market which drove the
shares up towards the end of last week.
The share price dosed at $73% on Friday,
capitalising the company at $8-3ho.
The statement said: “In order to further

strengthen our competitive position and
financial performance, Aetna is continuing

to review strategic options for all its busi-
nesses, which may result in acquisitions,

sales or spin-offs. The company is pres-
ently exploring all of these options, includ-

ing the possible sale of its property-casu-
alty business. No assurance can be made
that there will be any transaction.”

Aetna stressed nothing had been ruled
out or in. One suggestion is that if it sold
the property-casualty side it could reinvest

the proceeds in its more profitable areas.
The group said it would not comment on
whether it had appointed outside advisers
to help it with the sale, or on the likely

timescale of the review. However, it said
since the speculation over the possible

sale of the property-casualty side, the

group had received a number of interested

phone calls.

The property-casualty division is the

least profitable of Aetna's businesses,

which include life and health insurance,

reinsurance and mutual funds. The prop-

erty-casualty division’s operating profits

fell from $24Lm in 1993. to $S0m in 1994.

after a reversal from a capital gain of

JlOlm, to a loss of $lm. Even so, as one of

the largest property-casualty insurers in

the US the business could generate sub-

stantial funds for Aetna.
In July, Aetna added $750m to its

reserves for environmental and asbestos

liabilities, bringing the total of these
reserves to fL2bn. It said this was a con-

servative level which "puts a fence round
the environmental exposure issue".

The environmental issue has caused
concern among investors which has
prompted several large insurers to

increase reserves. In July, Aetna's credit

rating was cut by Duff & Phelps from
single-A plus to single-A because of the
potential liabilities.

By increasing the reserves, Aetna made
tbe property-casualty business more
attractive to buyers. Aetna said yesterday
the increase had to be done regardless of
whether the business was put up for sale.

Government decision to permit vertical integration has sparked fresh wave of electricity bids

Escaping the power sector’s generation gap
UK recs: the tumbling dominoes

N ational Power’s bid for

Southern Electric repre-

sents a U-turn for the
UK’s largest power generation
company. Only two months ago.

Mr John Baker, chairman of

National Power, dismissed the

idea of acquiring a regional elec-

tricity company (reel, saying: “In

principle, we are not interested

in expanding our exposure to the

UK regulatory system."
He also called for Scottish Pow-

er’s £3bn ($L5Shn) bid for Jlan-

web, the Chester-based rec, to be

referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission because it

would create a vertically inte-

grated power group.

Yet today. Mr Baker will

announce plans to create the big-

gest vertically integrated com-
pany in the UK.

It was the government's deci-

sion to ignore the call for Scot-

tish Power’s bid to be referred to

the MMC which ultimately led to

Mr Baker's change of heart. The
decision was taken as a signal

that the government had no
objection in principle to the com-
bination of generation and distri-

bution. although this would over-

turn the separation set up ahead

The wave of bids in the electricity sector is set to

continue this week with National Power announc-
ing a £2.8bn ($4.34Jbn) agreed offer for Southern
Electric today and a new £l.7bn bid for Norweb
from Texas Energy Partners of the US expected to

follow within days, writes David Wighton.
Along with the bid for Southern, priced at just

over £10 a share. National Power will also reveal it

is dose to selling three power stations for more
than £lbn. National Power's approach mirrors that

of PowerGen, which last month agreed a £2bn offer

for Midlands Electricity and announced the sale of
two power stations for £400m to Eastern Group.

Now owned by Hanson, Eastern is thought to be
also among leading bidders for National Power's
stations, along with AES and Enron of tbe US.

Meanwhile, Texas Energy Partners, whose
agreed £10.50 bid for Norweb on Thursday was
immediately topped by North West Water, is expec-

ted to return with another offer. Analysts believe it

may be above North West's £10.75 cash bid bnt
below its cash and paper offer, worth £11.05 on
Friday. Texas Energy would then question the
valne of North West’s shares and the scale of

savings it could generate from a merger with Nor-

web.

of privatisation. Suddenly the

assumption that National Power
and PowerGen would be blocked
from buying a rec was put in

question.

Two weeks later. PowerGen
took the plunge with a £l.9bn
agreed bid for Midlands Electric-

ity. the fifth largest rec. Once
PowerGen had made its move
there was little doubt that
National Power would feel com-
pelled to follow suit, with
Southern Electric the most likely

target

The largest rec still available.

Southern serves 2.6m customers
in an area stretching from west
London to Dorset With a well

regarded management, headed by
Mr Henry Casley. chief executive,

it was known to be open to some
sort of deal.

The rationale behind National

Power’s move is the same as for

PowerGen. Both are getting into

position for 1998. when all 23m
UK domestic electricity consum-
ers will be given the choice of

which company they buy their

power from (although the power
will still come through the local

monopoly distributor's wires).

Neither of the generators has
the expertise in billing, market-
ing and customer service to
attack the domestic supply mar-
ket. Rather than build such

operations themselves, they have
opted to buy them.

There is still a chance that the
bids will be referred to the MMC.
Professor Stephen Littlechild. the

power industry regulator, has
expressed concern about the
effect on competition of vertically

integrated groups.

He also said that if PowerGen/
Midlands was followed by similar

deals it would have “wide impli-

cations for competition".

Ministers are thought not to

see vertical integration in Itself

as a reason for a referral. But Mr
Ian Lang, the trade and industry
secretary, has warned that at

some stage an “accumulation of

Marius caaoteBnof)

mergers may impede the electric-

ity regulator's ability to carry out
his duties".

In an effort to calm regulatory

worries. PowerGen and National
Power have combined their bids

with moves to reduce their

shares of the generation market.
PowerGen announced plans to

lease two power stations to East-

ern Group, now owned by Han-
son, for a total of £400m. This

follows a commitment made to

the regulator that it would sell

off 2.000MW of capacity by the
end of this year.

National Power, which made a

similar commitment to sell

J.000MW of capacity’, will today
announce that it has received

bids worth more than £lbn for

three modern stations which
account for over a quarter of its

output. These moves will reduce
PowerGen's market share from 23

per cent to 19 per cent and
National Power’s from 34 per
cent to 25 per cent.

These disposals, as much of the

wave of bids, will transform the

shape of the UK electricity indus-

try.

David Wighton

KPMG
audit arm
plan likely

tomorrow
By Richard Woiffe in London

KPMG, the global accountancy

firm, will put an end to 15
months of debate and specula-

tion tomorrow over plans to con-

vert Its audit practice into a sep-

arate company with limited
liability.

The firm is expected to

announce it will turn its audit

business from a partnership Into

a corporate body, in response to

the mounting cost of litigation.

Britain’s other big six accoun-

tancy firms are known to be
watching the developments at

KPMG with close Interest The
cost of fighting and settling

claims, as well as insurance, is

estimated to amount to 8 per
cent of their turnover.

KPMG said tomorrow’s^
announcement would deal with

1

the results of last month's poll

among its 570 partners on incor-

poration. The vote bad been
delayed because of the tax com-
plications surrounding the move.
KPMG said yesterday: “It is

possible we will not be going
ahead with Incorporation. Our
name has been associated with

the dialogue on the issue quite

prominently, and if tbe answer is

no. we would probably have to

say why."
Incorporation would ring-fence

the personal assets of partners
from any successful claim of neg-
ligence against their fellow part-

ners. It would replace the legal

principle of joint and several lia-

bility, which underpins partner-

ships, with corporate and indi-

vidual liability. But the move
would not prevent litigation.

Individuals, as well as the com-
pany, could still be forced to
defend claims for negligent
work. Partners on tbe audit side

would have corporate liability as

directors of an andit company.
Incorporation would usher in a

new management approach,
allowing tighter corporate con-

trol over what has traditionally

been the decentralised nature of

partnerships. KPMG has pledged
to publish full “plc-style"

accounts for the new company
and the firm as a whole.

The government is considering
legal reforms of the principle of

joint and several liability. The
department of trade and indus-

try last month asked the Law
Commission to investigate the
feasibility of reforming the legal

principle, under which accoun-

tants can be ordered to pay all

the damages of an action, regard-
less of the degree of negligence.

This week: Company news
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EUROTUNNEL

Casting light

on restructuring

and cash flows
Eurotunnel's interim results on Friday

win cast more fight on bow the

troubled operator of the Channel tunnel

has fared in its first year of operation.

. . The occasion will also provide an
opportunity for the company, which in

September suspended interest

payments on £8bn ($l2.4bn) of debt, to

'-comment on the progress of

restructuring talks with its banks.

The company has disclosed first-half

revenues of £104.5m, against the

foil-year forecast in its 1994 rights issue

Prospectus of £525m.
Zt is expected to disclose a loss for the

period of £30Qm-£350m. although

analysts are unsure about the size of

the company's operating costs.

The results will help build a picture

ofwhat cadi flows the company can

expect to achieve when it is operating

at toll capacity and therefore give a

clearer idea of what level of debt the

company can realistically service.

Sir Alastair Morton, co-chairman, has

admitted that this year's and next

year’s revenues will be below forecasts,

but shareholders and analysts will be

anxious to get more specific details.

In particular, they will be looking for

concrete information on the yields on

the company’s services. Le Shuttle has

taken a large part of the ferries'

business, but has been affected by

severe price-cutting. The Eurostar

service has been even more

disappointing,
as it has failed to attract

a large section of the tourist market
However, the shortfall in revenues

has also been tbe result of the late

startup of some services and a number

tfhjgh-profiie delays so the company
has bfipn mwratins’ below canacity over

Eurotunnel

Share price (pence)

600

-Burotnnn&l plating to have had

«®Sbilky problems, especially with the

Kfflfog Block, over which it is suing

contractor, for £lbn. This has

kd analysts to forecast that operating
C0sts WSI be above expectations.

1994

Source: FT Bdf I

AXA

Steady growth as
expansion continues
The French insurer reports first-half

results on Thursday amid a busy phase

of expansion. Few insurance analysts

expect a large change from the group

net profits of FErLahn ($306m) recorded

in the comparable period of 1994.

Forecasts are complicated by questions

over the level of capital gains during

tbe period and whether the insurer

decides to farther write down real

estate assets. Most analysts expect

continued improvement in core

underwriting results.
eXT^„nQ .

Recent acquisitions, such as National

Mutual ofAustralia and Abeflte

Reassurances, came after the dose of

the first-half accounts.

Winterthur Insurance: Switzerland’s

j i.wmt rncnraTICe STOUD, Will

publish first-nan ngunawwa;^—

j

are expected to reflect a healthy

improvement in both the underwriting

result and the investment activity it

will not be a full profit and loss

account, but will be more detailed than

the interim statement from rival Zurich

Insurance, Winterthur promises- The

SSpW provide further information

new Bennuda reinsurance ven^
with Swiss Reinsurance announced last

week.

Sodeto Generate de Belgique:

Seven’s biggest holding company, is

expected to report encouraging

results today. Four of the five

Belgian companies in which SGB
operates as a leading shareholder have
already reported buoyant figures for the

first six months of the year, and
analysts are expecting SGB profits after

extraordinary items to be up 13 per cent

in the first half, compared with the

same period in 1994.

Saga Petroleum: Norway’s largest

independent oil company, is expected to

unveil operating profits of about

NKrl^bn (S206m) when it announces its

eight-month figures on Wednesday. The
NRr300m improvement on the same
1994 period will reflect increased oil

production and a slightly higher

average oil price, offeetting the impact

of tbe weaker dollar.

Manchester United: Gains on the sale

ofplayers are this week expected to fuel

a sharp increase in first-half profits at

the UK’s most profitable football club.

Manchester United is likely to unveil

pre-tax profits of £l&8m ($29mj on

Tuesday, up from ElOita, of which

about £3.5m will be derived from player

receipts. Even after stripping out such

receipts, underlying profits should

increase by more than 10 per cent

following further improvements in

merchandising and television revenues.

Rank of Scotland: Half-year results

on Wednesday have been overshadowed

by the UK bank's decision to acquire a

51 per cent stake in Bank of Western

Australia for £235m (?364m), a strategic

move that has caused some puzzlement

The bank, regarded as one of the

safest investments in the sector, is

expected to raise pre-tax profits, for the

six months to August 31, to £27Om, from

Companies in this issue

AjtTcucH

Amertteeh

BT Industries

Banco Federal

Cathay Pacific

£236.5m, but there will be questions

about its future capital strength.

Hewden Stuart The UK's largest

plant hire company, is expected to show
that it is prospering, in spite of the
problems in the construction industry,

when it reports interim results on
Wednesday. The group, which is

involved in sectors such as

housebuilding, roads and industrial

projects, is forecast to improve pre-tax

profits to £20m <S3lm). from £l6Ltm. an
increase of more than 20 per cent.

Hewden has benefited from the
difficulties experienced by UK
construction companies, because they

have not had the resources to buy then-

own plant. However, analysts expect

the downturn in the construction sector

to slow Hewden’s rate of profits growth
to tbe second half.

McBride: Europe's largest

manufacturer of own-label household
products and toiletries, is expected to

announce on Thursday annual

operating profits of £3&5m ($60m) and
earnings per share of 14.7p. This would

be to line with the forecast made in its

June prospectus, and would represent a

10 per cent increase over the operating

profits for the year to end-June 1994.

UK retailers: Analysts are today

expecting pre-tax profits of about £2.7m

($L2m) from Moss Bros, the specialist

men's wear retailer, up about 40 per

cent on last time's £l.92m. On
Wednesday, Austin Reed, the clothing

group which issued a profits warning in

June, is expected to announce pre-tax

profits of £1.4m, against last time's

£LMm
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1

Sears Roebuck 1

24 France Telecom 1024 Southern Electric

Sprint

21

19

24 Gemina 24 Telekom, Polska 24
Telkom 24

4 ina 1.21 UBS 24
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Lucas to settle contract

dispute with Pentagon
By Peter John

Lucas Industries, the aerospace

and automotive company, will

this week announce settlement

of a long wrangle with the Pen-

tagon.

The settlement relates to

problems with a defence con-

tract and will be in the Tegion

of $HXftn <£64.i3m). ft could hit

full-year figures, expected on
October 9.

But it will also end a prob-

lem that has been hanging
over the company for two
years and pave the way for

possible disposal of a thorny
US subsidiary.

On whether an announce-
ment would be made today or

Whitbread
sells 137 pubs

for £12.3m
In a move which further I

removes Whitbread from its

brewing origins, the group bas
sold 137 pubs to Pnbmaster,
the independent public house
operator, for £12.3m. writes
Peter Pearse.

The consideration will be
paid in two equal tranches, in

March 1996 and March 1997.

The pubs are in the
north-west the West Country
and Kent. Pubmaster is cur-

rently embarked on a £l9m
four-year investment pro-
gramme, focused on refurbish-

ing the tenanted estate and the

expansion of its retail brands.

The sale hastens the day
when Whitbread, which
became the UK's third largest

hotel operator with the acqui-

sition in August of 16 Marriott
hotels for £180m. will be
reclassified as a leisure rather
than a brewing stock.

In the same week as the
hotels boy - when it also took
over operation of the Marriott

name in the UK - Whitbread
bought David Lloyd Leisure,
the tennis and health club
business founded by the for-

mer tennis star, for £200m.

tomorrow, the company said

that it could not confirm or
deny it but "this Is the last

historic problem and it would
be very much in the interest of

the company to have this

resolved as soon as we can."

The Pentagon row stems
from sales of gearboxes used
by the US Navy's F/A-18
fighter aircraft and Azimuth
Drive Units used by the US
Army's Multiple Launch
Rocket System.
Both were built at plants in

California and Utah, acquired
through Lucas' 1987 purchase
of Western Gear. Renamed
Lucas Western, the subsidiary
admitted in January that it fal-

sified inspection records and

has already paid fines and
costs totalling $i8.5m (£ll.9m).

However, the company has

also been fighting a civil claim

that the gearboxes were sub-

standard. Faced with a long
legal case in the US, it said it

would settle out of court but
not admit liability.

Cash was set aside for the

settlement last October as part

of a £2l3-9m package of provi-

sions. But, a $100m deal is

believed to be larger than
anticipated and could hit

Lucas' pre-tax profits which
city analysts currently forecast

at between £130m and £140m.
This compares with a loss after

exceptional of £129.7m last

year.

Harnischfeger fires

further salvo at Dobson
Another salvo was fired
yesterday in the £172m hostile

bid by Harnischfeger Indus-
tries. the US mining equipment
manufacturer, for its UK rival

Dobson Park, when the US
company questioned whether
its target could maintain its

independence, writes Peter
Pearse.

In a statement further count-
ering Dobson Park's defence
document. Harnischfeger
attacked in particular the UK
company’s strategy.

Speaking from the US, Mr
John Hanson, chief operating

officer, derided the defence as
“fluff, obfuscation and full of

unsubstantiated promises".
Without promising any

increase in Haruischfeger's
llOp offer, he maintained that

there was “not a lot they can
do independently".

He said that the combined
sales of Dobson Park's Long-
wall International mining
equipment business and Har-
nischfeger's Joy Mining
Machinery subsidiary would
approach $lbn a year. This
size, he added, would help
transform Dobson Park, which
he described as a “reactive"

business, where sales were not
driven by new products.

In response. Dobson Park
said: “The board considers that

Harnischfeger’s latest letter

contains nothing new of rele-

vance and indeed is inconsis-

tent with its original offer doc-

ument. Further, the letter

demonstrates a lack of under-

standing of certain aspects of
the international market for

longwail mining equipment."
Dobson Park has until Octo-

ber 20 to release any new mate-
rial information. Its year-end
fell last week and it is expected

to reveal that Longwall's con-

tribution was greater than
expected.

British Steel

British Steel has paid SKrl32m
(£L2ml for a further 1.74m
shares in Avesta Sheffield, the

Anglo-Swedish stainless steel

producer, after clearance was
granted by US anti-trust
authorities. The acquisition
gives it a 51 per cent stake.

British Steel said it had no
plans to acquire further shares

in Avesta.

Wiseman
production

ahead of

schedule
By David Blackwell

Robert Wiseman Dairies, the

Scottish liquid milk processor

and distributor, expects its

new Manchester dairy to hit

break-even levels of produc-

tion this week - about six

months earlier than expected-

The group is planning to

build the £10m dairy op to

pnnimi output of 300m litres

in the next three years, which

,

would put it among the big-

gest in the UK-
Over the weekend the dairy,

which has been in production

for only a few weeks and still

resembles a building site,

boosted output to about 55m
litres a year. The increase fol-

lows an additional order from
Wm Morrison Supermarkets,
which will take the nlimber of

Morrison outlets supplied
from eight to 24. The dairy

already supplies 26 Tesco
stores around; Manchester.
The group, which was

floated in March last year, is

concentrating on supplying
liquid milk in cartons and
plastic bottles to supermarkets
and shops. It has made three
acquisitions since flotation,

funding the last in June with a

£14m placing. Another acquisi-

tion is expected to be
announced this week.

It believes that England's
declining doorstep deliveries

will rapidly fan from about 50
per cent to near Scotland's 16

per cent.

Mr Alan Wiseman, chair-
man, said last week that the

daily, which would bnild up to

100m litres a year over the
next 12 months, was seeking
custom from other supermar-
ket groups. “The capacity is

here - all we need is the store

allocation.”

The group already supplies

Safeway, Sainsbury and Asda
in Scotland, where it has 37
per cent of the market

In June Wiseman reported
pre-tax profits up from £5.13m
to £7.02m in the year to April

1. with sales leaping from
£59.7m to £107.9m.

End of an independent lifestyle?

Indosuez is to sell its 75% Gartmore stake. Norma
Gartmore, the uk c0hen on the fund manager’s form and futureM r Paul Myners. exec-

utive chairman of

Gartmore, the UK
fund manager, wore an Herrate

tie with frogs on it the day

Banque Indosuez sold a quar-

ter of its 100 per cent holding

to the public nearly two years

ago.

A friend inquired whether

there was any symbolism to

the choice of neckwear. “Yeah.

I'm going to cut off the bottom

25 per cent,” Mr Myners is said

to have replied.

Relations between Gartmore.
the fastest-growing UK fund
management company in

recent years, and its majority
stakeholder have never been

close. Neither, however, have
they been strained, largely
because the French bank bas

allowed Gartmore to act as a
more or less completely inde-

pendent company.
Indeed, explaining why, to

raise cash, it had chosen to sell

Gartmore from all of its assets,

the bank said: “We have never
succeeded in creating much
synergy with Gartmore which
pretty much lived on its own.
Perhaps we made a mistake to

think we could integrate it into

our own operations."

Gartmore officials, too, say
privately that they have seen

no real benefits from the rela-

tionship other than indepen-

dence. “In five years, they have
helped our assets under man-
agement grow by ElOGm. That's

it” said one executive. In that

time. Gartmore’s total assets

under management have
roughly quadrupled to about
E24bn, more than three quar-

ters of that from UK pension
fund clients.

Gartmore's unit and invest-

ment trusts remain a relatively

small part of its total assets.

. Last year, Gartmore joined
North Carolina-based Nations-
Bank, the fourth largest US
bank, in a joint venture to sell

international equity invest-

ment products to US retail cli-

ents. NationsBank selected
Gartmore after a “beauty
parade” including some of the
largest UK fund managers.
The secret of Gartmore’s suc-

cess is that it bas consistently

outperformed the median of its

counterparts for most of the

past 10 years. One notable
exception was 1994. But even

then, data from Combined
Actuarial Performance Ser-

vices (Caps), a performance

measurement service, shows
that in the five years to Decem-

ber 1994, Gartmore had - with

10.6 per emit - the fourth high-

est average annualised return

of any leading UK fund man-

ager. The Caps median was 9-5

percent

G artmore's spectacular

growth rate has been

of some concern to

investment consultants who
assist pension trustees select

fund managers. Over the past

year, Gartmore bas dispensed

with two marketing directors,

while two senior officials have
left to join other firms. Both
were members of its key asset

allocation committee.
Gartmore has been noted for

its ability to judge which asset

classes are likely to outperform
ami is ppg of the few firms

which has assignments to do
no more than asset allocation.

However, its 1995 investment
returns show signs of return-

ing to the outperformance in

recent yeans, consultants say.

In announcing that Gart-

more is up for sale. Banque
Indosuez has caused palpita-

tions at several large US and
European banks who are anx-

ious to buy a well-known fund

management company. When
Barings collapsed earlier this

year, it received 27 separate

offers to buy its fund manage-
ment arm, of which 16 were
taken seriously.

Mr John Casey, partner at

US-based investment consul-

tants Rogers Casey, says that

in recent years, banks have
woken up to the fact that fund
management is an industry,

not just a service and that

large managers can produce
profit margins of 30-40 per cent

of revenues.

Moreover, revenues earned
are a percentage of assets

under management, a fee

structure which .promises sta-

ble gamings year after year.

These can cushion hanks
against volatile earnings from
securities activities and lard-

ing.

Also, the growing trend
amnng fnnri managers —partic-

ularly in the US - to diversify

their investments outside their

own borders has created
demand for expertise in Inter-

national equity investment,
something banks would as
soon buy as grow themselves.

However, officials family
with Gartmore .say it is

unlikely that Banque Indosuez

will be able to sbfl the com-
pany to the sort of_us bank
prepared to pay a fancy price.

NationsBank, which as a result

of its joint venture has options
on up to 25 per cent of Gart-
more's total share, capital, is

unlikely ever to agree.

“Basically, anyone who even
touches, a dollar bill will be
regarded as a competitor by
NationsBank.'’ said one Gart-
more official. Privately,

NationsBank officials concede
that is indeed their viewand
the bank is said to be examin-
ing whether it coaid' make a
bid for Gartmore. itself.

G artmore' officials are
said privately to
favour a buyer which

could add distribution in some
market, such as continental
Europe cur Asia where the firm
has no distribution.

. Or; Its

management would like to
arrange a buy-out,- provided
financing were available.

“We would have bought it

ouiseJves fin 1990] instead of

selling it to Indosuez. if we had
only had the courage." one
executive said wistfully.

CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
BDDBMNVESTOR TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMMENT

Houston Industries (US)/

Central & South West (US)

Norweb (UK) Power £1.7bn White knights

quickly trumped

Harnischfeger Industries

(US?

Dobson Park

Industries (UK)

Mining

equipment

£172m War of words

.

intensifies

Sobering (Germany) Msdrad (US) Medical

equipment

£H3m Adding diagnos-

tics value

Norsk Hydro (Norway) Units of Cazadon (UK) BuBding
materials

225m Garadon tidies

portfolio

Bayer (Germany) Myriad Genetics (US) Biotechnology £6.3m Stake pari of

co-op plans

ABN Amro (Netherlands) Chicago Corp (US) Financial

services

n/a Nearing univer-

sal status

Temfc (Germany) Unit of ITT (US) Semiconductors n/a ITT non-cora

disposal

MBIer Brewing (US)/

Brahma (Brazil)

JV Brewing n/a SrazBtan.

Import venture

Aran Energy (Ireland)/

Staton (Norway)

JV On & gas n/a JV upsets

bidder Aico

VCI (UK)/Co(umbia
Tristar (US)

JV Film

distribution

n/a Budget video

venture

m
Exceptional measures to lay

the foundation for future profits.

Our Group is committee/ to achieving a higher return on assets in order to create additional

value for our policyholders and shareholders.

Our interim results, presented in accordance with the new insurance accounting

rules, will enable us to pursue a more flexible and more profitable financial strategy•? '

Antoine Jeancourt-Galignani. Chairman ofAGF

Cortworth
with £60m
Cortworth, a buy-out of most of

the specialist engineering divi-

sion of the industrial conglom-
erate Williams Holdings, is

planning an autumn flotation

which will value the group at

about £6Qm.
Formed in 1993 for the pur-

poses of the buy-out. which
was in the region of £40m, Cor-

tworth has three divisions: spe-

cialist engineering, making
automotive and aerospace com-
ponents; plastics, making auto-

motive components and mould-

CLS placing raises £5m

Strong business growth

Credit Insurance/

Insurance

outside France -

f ...

•»Y' J

'i
7m 1^ France

9,5 -* Non-Ofe insurance,

4.9% .. France

344 337

326 (61)

282 293

213 104

CM3) <35 1)

<«73) 118

489 44#

(FRF billions)

Insurance revenues advanced by 16.4% (14% at constant scope of consolidation)

to FRF 40.9 billion.

Improved operating results

Life insurance. France

Non-life insurance. France

Retaisurance/Crerfit insurance

Insurance outside France

Banking and financial services

Real estate and holding companies

Net earnings

Life Insurance, France. The earnings contribution of life insurance

operations in France held firm.

M Non-Life Insurance, France. The Non-life business in France swung to

profit, reflecting the lower incidence of claims, a further reduction in underwriting

costs and the early benefits of measures to improve the profitability of group

insurance business.

Insurance Outside France. Most foreign insurance subsidiaries posted

higher earnings.

E Credit Insurance/Reinsurance. The Credit Insurance and Reinsurance

businesses reported satisfactory earnings.

Banking and Financial Services. The reduced operating losses of Banque

du Ph£nhc and Comploir des Entrepreneurs helped to lower tills sector's negative

contribution to consol(dated Operating income.

Real Estate and Holding Companies. This sector made a negative

contribution to consolidated operating income, largely because no capital gains

were realized In the first half of 1 995.

Four exceptional measures to:

Present AGF!s true economic picture

• Pave the way for future earnings growth

1) Amortization of Ufa business acquisition costs

As of this year, in common with other insurance companies, AGF has decided to post Ufa business acquisition costs to

assets and amortize them over the duration of die policies. The effect of this change of method on first half earnings was

an extraordinary gain of FRF 2.7 billion.

2) Additional provisions

The extraordinary gain described above has enabled AGF to make FRF 13 billion of provisions to cover probable

losses on long-term insured risks and provisions of FRF 434 million for possible loan losses in the banking sector.

3) Recognition of increase in pension liabilities

A FRF 13 billion provision was made in the first half to cover the additional cost arising from changes In benefits

payable under the insurance industry pension plan.

4) Provisions for durable depreciation

Under the new accounting rules, insurance companies are required to book a provision for each category of investment

that has suffered a durable Impairment of'value. AGF has strictly complied with this requirement, in order to manage

the Investment portfolio as efficiently as possible and enhance investment yields. Provisions totaling FRF 82 billion were

made in the first half but the direct impact on net asset value was limited to FRF 4.6 billion.

CLS Holdings, the commercial
property group which floated

in May last year, has
announced the placing of
4.99m new ordinary shares at
lOOp each. The cash raised will

be used to fund its ongoing
Investment programme.
CLS also reported a 52 per

cent pre-tax profits fall for the
six months to June 30, from
£8.37m to £4m. However, last
time's result was after excep-
tional gains of £6.43m.

Turnover this time was 23
per cent ahead at £I2.9m
(£10.4m). of which acquisitions
accounted for £393,000
(£854,000). At the operating
level profits rose from £7.77m
to £ll.2in.

Net rental income increased

19 per cent to £12.3m.
The interim dividend of 2-lp

is payable from earnings per
share of 4p, compared with
14.8p before and 3.3p exclu-
ding the exceptional credit

The Board or Directors of Richter Gedeoo VegyeszetJ Gyir Rt
U»J Budapest. Gydmrfii lit 19-21

1

hereby announces to its shareholders that Ibe Company shall hold an
Extraordinary Shareholders' Meeting on October 24. 1995 at 140 p-itt.

Agenda of lllc ShvreboMen' MrcUng
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Effect on earnings and equity.

Charged against income Charged against

shareholders* equity

Defaml of Ufa
acquisition costs

IhwMawhf
durable deprecation

(Holding companies)

(FRF Wfliori)

Higher net earnings

Consolidated net income totaled FRF 487 million,

representing an 1 1% increase compared with earnings

for the first half of 1994 (as restated according to the

new chart of accounts). The extraordinary measures

described above had a negligible impact on earnings.

BECAUSE TOMORROW

hmbhnbr
durable depreciation

(Insurance companies)

saar*"*^ ™
** **5*® * 0* Of tfe dww. the Comp-iv
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plans float r

price tag
Ings for office furniture and
shop fittings: and controls,

assembling industrial gas
meters and making control

products for cookers.

In 1994. profits before inter-

est and tax were £6.4m. struck

on sales of £58An. Operating
cashflow in the year was
£12^m.
The float will be via a plac-

ing and intermediaries offer,

with Samuel Montagu as spon-
sor and James Capel as stock-

broker.

DECIDED TODAY
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Cable and Wireless Marine's latest ship,

the Cable Innovator, is the most radically

different cable laying ship in the world.

She’s been designed after considerable

consultation with our customers who want

reliability as well as value for money.

She is the only stern-working purpose-

built cable laying ship in the world.

This new design allows continuous and

uninterrupted service for our customers

because Cable Innovator can operate in the

worst of weathers unlike traditional cable

laying ships which are often hampered by bad

weather conditions.

Cable Innovator’s efficient management

of power and fuel systems means she is

environmentally friendly and her innovative

use of technology makes her highly

competitive. This means we can offer

customers better value for money.

Cable Innovator is one example of how

the Cable and Wireless Federation is ensuring

it is ship shape for the future.
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THE CABLE & WIRELESS federation
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Loss dents Gemina credibility
By Andrew Hill In Milan

Gemina, the Italian investment

company which plans a merger
to form Italy's second largest

private industrial group, lost

L34lbn (4211.7m) before tax in
the first half of 1995 following

further heavy losses at its RCS
publishing and media com-
pany. and write-offs by an
investment subsidiary.

Gemma's shareholders
include some of the most pow-
erful names In Italy's indus-

trial and financial hierarchy,

headed by Fiat, the motor
vehicle manufacturer, and
Mediobanca, the Milan mer-
chant bank.

But the group's credibility as

a vehicle for the takeover of
Ferruzzi Finanziaria (Ferflu),

the holding company which
controls the Montedison indus-

trial company, has been
severely dented by the continu-

ing losses at RCS, which

groups together the Rizzoli

publishing and media empire

and the Corriere della Sera

newspaper business.

The investment company's
shares fell more than 8.5 per

cent last week after RCS. 93

per cent owned by Gemina,
reported losses of L276bn in

the first hall; on top of heavy

losses in 19&L Gemina said at

the weekend that ft would pro-

vide LlOObn for a capital

increase at RCS.
Gemina has a healthy cash

balance, following a Ll.SQObn

capital increase earlier this

year, but analysts pointed out

yesterday that recent events
could undermine the industrial

rationale of the Gemina-Ferfln

merger plan.

The deal is supposed to help
former creditor banks of Ferfin

reduce their stake in the com-
pany, but the more Gemina’s
share price falls, the more
shares Ferfin 's shareholders

Gambia

Shoe prk» mtativa to the Comit Index

110 —

90 — v

Soiree: FT Extol

will hold in the new company.
Gemina was forced to post-

pone publication of its own
half-year results until Satur-

day. Apart from the RCS
losses, Gemina confirmed that

Gemina Capital Markets, an
investment subsidiary, had
recorded L24flbn of pre-tax

losses in the first half having

written off loans to Fochi, the

troubled Italian engineering

group which was put into spe-

cial administration in June.

Gemina, which had 1994 pre-

tax profits of L67.4bn, had
already warned shareholders of

its exposure to Fochi.

Separately. Italian newspa-

pers reported that the Milan

prosecutor's office had opened

an inquiry into Gemina and
RCS, although it was not clear

whether the investigation

related to recent developments.

Gemina's first-half perfor-

mance would have been worse

except that other assets -

including stakes in Fila, the
US-quoted sportswear group,

GJT, an Italian textiles com-
pany, and Burgo, the Italian

paper-maker - performed well.

Gemina said its result before

tax for the full year would be
“a definite improvement" on
the first half.

Product withdrawal

may hit Schering

Swedish lift-truck maker to go public
By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

BT Industries of Sweden, one
of the world's top 10 lift-truck

groups, plans to go public this

autumn.
More than 50 per cent of the

company's shares are to be
offered to Swedish and interna-

tional institutions by the cur-

rent owners, which include the

KF co-operative group and a
consortium of Swedish institu-

tions led by Nordic Capital.

The offer will also feature a

Swedish retail tranche to help

BTI get the broad base of
shareholders needed for a list-

ing on the Stockholm Stock
Exchange. Analysts estimate
the company's market value at
more than SKrSbn (4289ml.

The move comes a year after

Nordic Capital bought a major-
ity 52 per cent stake in the

company. KF, which sold that

stake, retained 48 per cent of
the company and BTI manage-
ment took 2 per cent
MjOlby-based BTI rebounded

from three consecutive years of
losses to record 1994 pre-tax
profits of SKr2Q2m on sales of

SKr3.78bn. Its problems were
caused by market overcapa-

city, lack of strategic focus,

and a costly foray into auto-

mated handling equipment.
Global coordinator of the issue

is Kleinwort Benson in Lon-
don.

The Swedish group has
restructured and is now enhan-
cing its position in a reviving
market Its share of the Euro-

pean market for warehouse lift

trucks has risen from 12 per
cent to 17 per cent since 1991,

making it continental Europe's

third largest producer after

German rivals Linde and
Jungheinrich.

In the US. the company has a

12 per cent market share and it

is looking to boost its presence
in Asia. It has increased com-
petitiveness by doubling pro-

ductivity. launching new prod-

ucts, and halving lead times

over the last four years.

The group’s debt-to-equity

ratio, which soared above 220

per cent in 1993. has fallen to

below 100 per cent
Many of its customers are

involved in retail and whole-

sale grocery.

By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

Schering, the German pharma-
ceuticals company, may have
to reduce its turnover and prof-

its forecasts far this year fol-

lowing its decision at the week-

end to suspend sales of Isovist

280, one of its most important

new contrast media products.

The drug, which will not be
sold for at least two years as

Schering carries out further

clinical tests, was withdrawn
after reports of adverse side-ef-

fects, mostly skin allergies.

The product was launched in
Japan last December and in

Germany last January.
“This is a setback, particu-

larly since we were expecting a
sharp rise in sales for this

drug," said Mr Ralf Harenburg,
head of investment relatioxs at
Schering.

Isovist 280. used when taking
x-rays, bad sales of DM35m last

year. But sales were expected

to more than double this year
after its launch in Japan and
Germany and reach DM200m
($140-5m) next year.

“The loss of DM200m is not a

huge amount as such,” said Mr
Stewart Adkins, analyst at
Taiwan Brothers. “However, it

is a question of perception [by

the shareholders]. It is a blow

at a time when Schering is

proving exceptionally acci-

dent-prone,” he added.

Last year, Schering was at

the centre of a controversy sur-

rounding possible side-effects

caused by its Diane contracep-

tion drug - which have since

been disproved. Schering’s

sales last year were DMlSbn.
Isovist 280 is one of the drugs

grouped undo* Schering’s con-

trast media, or diagnostics

division. The Berlin-based com-
pany is the leader in contrast

media, with 32 per cent of a
market worth DM5bn world-
wide. Diagnostics accounted
for DM807ta, or 35 per cent of

its sales for the first six

months this year.

“The issue which we have to

tackle now is to see how we
can compensate for the suspen-

sion of Isovist 280 sales." said

Mr Harenburg.

Hungary puts five gas

distributors up for sale

Argentina auctions off Banco Federal
By David Pilling

in Buenos Aires

Argentina’s Banco Federal, a

casualty of this year's banking
crisis, will be taken over today
when the central bank judges
the winner of an auction for

the suspended bank's assets.

Banco del Sud, partly owned
by Mexico's Banamex, is

believed to be the most likely

winner, having offered to take
over Federal's entire network,

including the assets and liabili-

ties of more than 30 regional

branches. At the time of Feder-

al's suspension in August,
some $15Qm of deposits were
frozen. The bank had not been
returning customer deposits

for several months.
Other offers to take over part

of Federal's assets came from

ABN Amro of the Netherlands
and Citibank of the US. Domes-
tic bidders were Quilmes,
Roberts, del Suquia and Gali-

cia, as well as a joint bid from
Banco Frances and Banco Rio.

Federal, an umbrella bank
linking several regional insti-

tutions. was one of a handful
of retail banks to be brought
down by a run on deposits trig-

gered by Mexico’s devaluation

last December. In a few
months, deposits in the Argen-
tine banking system fell 16 per

cent to about $36.5bn, before

beginning a slow recovery.

The auction of Banco Federal
follows the sale of other hanks
such as Banco Integrado
Departmental, the largest of

the failed banks with more
than 100 branches and deposits

of $400m.

By Virginia Marsh in Budapest

Several of Europe’s largest

energy companies, including
RWE EnergLe, Ruhrgas, British

Gasv Itaigas and Gaz de France,
have expressed an interest in

acquiring one or more of Hun-
gary’s five regional gas distri-

bution companies (GDCs).
These are the first such com-

panies to come up for privati-

sation in the former East bloc.

A stake of 50 per cent plus one
vote in each of the companies
is being sold under radical

plans to privatise much of the

country's energy sector.

APV Rt. the privatisation

authority, which is being
advised by NJff. Rothschild,

the UK merchant bank, said 16

companies or consortia had
prequalified to participate in

the privatisation.

Companies have until

A L S T H OM

Paris, September 27, 1995 - Three months after his appointment as

Chairman and CEO ofAlcatel Alsthom. Serge Tchunik presented to the
Board of Directors both his analysis of the Group's situation and the

results for the first halfof 1995. The Board approved the strategic

direction and the action plans proposed.

The deterioration ofthe Group's situation observed in 1994 has
continued during the first half of 1995, in which a net loss of

FF 1.2 billion was recorded, and no improvement is expected in the

second half of the year. The Telecom Sector and . to a lesser extent the
Cable Sector, have seen their results significantly deteriorate in a

difficult period, but one in which the Group's other activities have

resisted well.

The Board of Directors took note of the commitment of the new
management team to progressively re-establish the situation in order to

reach a good level of profitability for 1998. as well as the need to reflect in

the year-end 1995 balance sheet future restructuring costs and a write-off

of excess goodwill.

Dynamic action plans have been launched. They aim to achieve a rapid

recovery through an improvement of FF 7 billion per year in productivity

based particularly on the restructuring, to be completed in 1998, of the
sectors in difficulty. Simultaneously, aggressive strategies are being
implemented in a number of sectors, in particular in the Telecom Sector.

These should materialize, in terms of activities and results, the massive
investments in technology of the last severs] years.

The Chairman emphasized that Alcatel Alsthom. which has leading

positions worldwide and many technological assets, is a coherent and
balanced Group and does not require any major divestments in its core
businesses.

Results at June 30, 1995
With net sales stable at FF 78.3 billion for the first half of 1995, the

Group's operating income was FF 1.8 billion, compared with
FF 4.4 billion for the first six months of 1994. A loss of FF 12 billion in

net income was recorded, compared with a profit ofFF 2.0 billion for the
corresponding period in the preceding year.

KEY FINANCIAL DATA

(in FF millions} June 30. 1995 June 30, 1994 Dec. 3f. 1994

Net Sales 78,333 78,079 167,643

Income from operations

nhw financing 1/97 4,37

6

9,492

Nef Income 11/31) 2.022 3,620

The decrease of FF 2.6 billion in income from operations results from a
decrease ofFF 22 billion for the Telecom Sector - which recorded an
operating loss ofFF 0.6 billion - and of FF 0.4 billion for the Cable
Sector. The Telecom Sector has been particularly affected by a
decrease in equipment prices resulting from an aggressive
environment exacerbated by competition among operators. In

addition, the European markets have suffered from an unfavorable

economic climate.

Furthermore, several other factors ofa structural nature have impacted

the financial results;

* The strategy for external growth, which has reinforced the Group's

position, today affects the results, because of the market downturn

that followed the acquisitions;

• the Group's productivity efforts have not created sufficient cost

savings to compensate for the decreases in prices;

• the organization, particularly of Alcatel Telecom, based on a
geographical segmentation of activities and a proliferation of
independent subsidiaries, did not evolve sufficiently to allow an effective

response to increasing market globalization.

Actions for recovery

To correct the Group's current situation, the Chairman proposed
a major action program of which the principal outlines are set out

below. This program should permit annual productivity gains of

FF 7 billion to be realized by 1998.

Reorganizations

In addition to the creation in July of an Executive Committee
of Alcatel Alsthom - a derision-making body for the Group -

a major reorganization will occur inside Alcatel Telecom as

ofJanuary 1996. In order to better respond to the globalization

of its markets, Alcatel Telecom has been reorganized along product
Ones into eight Divisions having worldwide responsibility for profit

and loss, as well as for strategy, research and development,
manufacturing and marketing.

To reinforce the efficiency and coherence of its commercial undertakings,

Alcatel Telecom's actions wfll henceforth be coordinated by a single

interface for each geographic market and each large client account

Additionally, at the Alcatel Alsthom group level, the management
of treasury, foreign exchange, and financing is now centralized, and
the human resources and communication functions have been
strengthened in order to favor a greater openness.

Restructuring

New restructuring plans will be implemented to permit
the Group to benefit from the economies of scale that rts size

and world-wide position make possible. Based on the current state of
analyses in process, their total cost will reach FF 10-12 billion, resulting

in the establishment, at the end of 1995, of a restructuring reserve to

cover the period 1996 to 1998.

During the next two years, non-core assets will be disposed of for

approximately FF 10 biZZkm.

Readjustment of Balance Sheet Asset Values

The Group will re-estimate the value of its intangible assets in order

to take into account the change in profitability outlook of certain

acquisitions. This review should result in a goodwill write-off of

FF 10-12 billion.

Revision of Industrial Strategy

Alcatel Alsthom's revision of its industrial strategy is focused principally

on the Telecom Sector.The objective is to strengthen its position as a

major player in all segments ofthe market, while restoring a good level of

profitability.

With this in view, three directions have already been defined:

• Pursuing software developments of the E10 and S12 switching systems

in order to offer competitive advantages to the Group's large, traditional

customers from an installed base of Alcatel equipment that is the largest

in the world;

• making a firm commitment to mobile communication s.with a

reinforcement of its team and an acceleration of developments;

• engaging in more aggressive commercial actions aimed at new

operators and at emerging or high potential markets.

Many actions are being undertaken to incorporate into Alcatel Telecom's

financial results the technological advances achieved over the last few

years in the areas oftransmission, subscriber access, intelligent networks

and ATM.

In this connection. Alcatel Telecom has today signed with Hermes
Europe Railtel (a consortium of 11 rail transport operators)

a contract - the first phase of which is valued at FF 1.3 billion -

for the supply of an SDH fiber optic data transmission network which will

soon link 55 European rides.

November 20 to enter bids in

the first of up to three rounds
for the five GDCs, which had a
combined nominal book value

of Ft4‘L5bn <S45Gm) at the end
of 1994.

No bidder may purchase
more than two GDCs while the

company acquiring Tigaz, the

largest of the five companies,

may not buy any of the other

GDCs.
Companies from Germany

and Austria, among the most
active investors in Hungary
and the former East bloc, domi-
nate the list of bidders.

As well as RWE Energle,

Germany's largest electricity

utility, and Ruhrgas, its largest

gas company. Bayernwerk and
Preussen Elektra, two regional

utilities, have also qualified.

Bayemwerk has also qualified

as part of two consortia with
Austria’s EVN Energie.
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UBS more upbeat

on profits outlook
Union Bank of Switzerland, the country's largest bank, has

made a more upbeat profit forecast for the current Tear than

that made two months ago in its interim report u nothing

special happens, we will be higher than last year, said Mr

Nikolaus Senn, -Wrmnn- Mr Senn said cashflow during the

first eight months of this year was equivalent to 77 per cent of

cashflow for the whole of 1994.

He said provisions for bad loans and value adjustments m.

the second half would be lower than the SFr902m i$785m)

reported for the first halt In eariy August. UBS dismayed

investors by reporting a 10.4 per cent drop in net income and

indicating uncertainty about whether full-year profits would

be up or down.
. , ,

Meanwhile, UBS said a government investigation had con-

cluded there was no intentional wrong-doing in the delayed

anri inaccurate reporting of some UBS transactions in its own

shares during the run-up last autumn to an extraordinary

shareholders', meeting. BK Vision, UBS's largest shareholder,

which is contesting the outcome of a vote at the EGM, had

questioned the Zurich stock exchange’s statistics. BK has also

tefrfv? various legal actions against UBS and its officers in

connection with those share purchases. Inn Rodger, Zurich

3M considers reorganisation
Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing (3M1 admitted it was
failing to meet internal flnanrfal targets and was considering

reorganisation., especially in its hard-pressed information,
imaging and electronics (U&E) sector. The widely diversified

Minneapolis-based manufacturing group said change was
afoot. “We have moved portfolio management to the front-

burner, if you will." said 3M.
The company committed publicly last year to expanding

profit margins by three percentage points over a three-year

period anfi but has so far has failed to achieve its target

“We're targeting the n&E sector because that sector has got

a lot of investment and [it’s] not performing up to company
levels. So well see change there.” the company said. The
group said It was “highly unlikely" that 3M would split into

three parts. Reuter, Chicago

Telkom to sweeten local offer
Telkom, the state-owned Indonesian domestic telecommunica-

tions company slated to be partially listed in a simultaneous

public offering in London. New York and Indonesia within the

next two months, is likely to offer the Indonesian, public

incentives to buy its stock.

The move is aimed at developing an investor base in Indon-

esia, where most share trading is driven by foreign investors.

Analysts say the lack, of an investor base in Indonesia has
hampered growth of the Jakarta Stock Exchange.

.

The government is considering either offering bonus Telkom
shares or selling shares at a discount to Indonesian investors.

The issue, which should raise between S2bn and $3bn globally,

is expected to be the largest IPO yet in Indonesia’s privatisa-

tion programme. The global offer will be marketed through
syndicates managed by Goldman Sachs. Lehman Brothers,

Merrill Lynch and SBC Warburg. The domestic tranche will be

managed by Bahana, Danareksa, Jardine Fleming Nusantara

and Makindo. Manuela Saragosa in Jakarta

Western partners stranded

by Polish mobile phone move
By Christopher Botxnskl

In Warsaw

A derision by Telekomunikacja
Polska SA {TP SA), Poland's

state-owned telephone opera-

tor, not to bid in a forthcoming
tender for two GSM mobile
telephone licences has effec-

tively barred Ameritech and
France Telecom, Its two local

partners, from the tender for a

project worth up to Sl.5bn in

licence fees and investment
outlays.

The decision, taken at the

end of last week, has also ren-

dered worthless a promise
made by the Polish govern-
ment in 1991 that TP SA.
Ameritech and France Trifecom

would be awarded a GSM type

operating licence when the req-

uisite frequencies became
available.

At the time, the Polish mili-

tary was refusing to release

the frequencies needed to oper-

ate a GSM network while it

was recognised that the NMT
technology, which enables

domestic and not foreign con-

nections, was fated to decline

once the GSM network became
operational.

The promise was made when
the three partners won a ten-

der to operate the NMT mobile
telephone network as a joint

company called Centertel and
agreed that neither would bid

separately for a GSM licence.

Ameritech and France Trie-

corn then made a payment
worth 875m to the Polish gov-

ernment to underpin the prom-
ise of a GSM licence.

TP SA has cited lack of funds
and a failure by the two for-

eign partners to respect its

interests in Centertel. in which
it owns 51 per cent of the
equity, as the reasons for not
going ahead with the GSM bid.

The big foreign telephone
companies interested in the
tender - which include AT&T,
US West and DT Mobile - have
already identified local part-

ners. which are legally
required to own at least 51 per
cent in the operating company.

This leaves Ameritech and
France TelScorn little time to

conduct their own search, even
were TP SA to release them
from their obligation to bid
jointly for a licence. Ameritech
has indicated that it will not be
pursuing the new licence with-

out TP SA.
Ameritech appears to want

to concentrate on developing
the NMT network on which
Centertel has spent S280m,
mainly from retained earnings,

and which now has 70,000 sub-
scribers and covers 80 per cent

of the country.

Centertel. whose financing
has included a loan of up to

S50m from the European Bank
for Reconstruction and Devel-

opment would focus. its activi-

ties away from large urban
areas, where it is now concen-
trated, to the countryside and
smaller towns as its present
subscribers switch to the GSM
operators.

The capacity of the NMT net-

work is limited to 100,000 sub-

scribers.
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is pleased to announce that with effect from

2nd October 1995 South African debt and

equity securities will become eligible for

international clearing and settlement.

Standard Corporate and Merchant Bank has

been appointed Depository Agent and

Cash Correspondent.

Standard Corporate
and Merchant Bank

A Division ofThe Standard Bank of Souih Africa Limired
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Is there really
aay substance
to warnings
that the US
government
might default
on its debts? Or
is this an

e
‘ empty threat

P8? of an elaborate garnet
budget bluff being played outm Washington?

yeQ out

The question could, weigh
mcxeasmgiy over the nest few
weeks on financial markets
which are currently much
more focused on the uncertain
prospects for European mone-
tary union. The threat of
default was raised two weeks
ago by Newt Gingrich, the
House speaker, who suggested
the Republicans might hold up
“,£««« m the $4,900bn
(£3,l61bn) federal debt ceiling
if they could not reach agree-
ment with the Clinton adminis-
tration on a plan to balance
the budget. No compromise is
tn sight, with the White House
threatening to veto the Repub-
lican package and accusing
Gingrich of irresponsibility.

If neither side budges,' the
crunch is likely to come on
November 15, when the Trea-
sury is due to make. $25bn in
interest payments - a sum
which would cause it to breach
its current debt ceiling. An
immediate crisis might be
staved off by short-term fixes,
such as the Treasury freeing
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Global Investor / Martin Dickson

Washington’s game of budget bluff
up some additional borrowing
authority.

But at a very minimum there
would be considerable disrup-
tion of the Treasury's auction
schedule and a degree of uncer-
tainty which could cause sub-
stantial market instability.

The idea of the US defaulting
is so inherently improbable
that many analysts dismiss the
idea out of hand. Gingrich
must be bluffing, runs the
argument, because the ensuing
market fall-out would be
blamed by the electorate on
the Republicans, and the
increased yields demanded by
investors would defeat the par-
ty's budget cutting aims.
At the same thrift, the White

House will be under pressure
to compromise, since much of
the mud sent flying by a
default would attach to the
Democrats. A few are less san-
guine. pointing out that there
are plenty of Republican House
freshmen and junior senators
with scant regard for the work-
ings of government
They might be prepared to

act, reasoning that the markets
would not react too badly to a

USs the return of the foreign Investor

Capital inflows ($bn)

200

Official and private short-term capital

Private tong-term

1963 85 87 89 91
Source: US Department of Commerce/ Sabxnan Brothers

delay in interest payments if

this eventually led to a sub-

stantial deficit reduction. So
far the markets seem to 1m dis-

missing the default threat as
little more than bluster.

Gingrich’s remarks may
have led to a brief wobble in

Treasuries, but the focus
remains far more on the
renewed weakness ofthe dollar

and further signs last week of
an upturn in US economic

Total return in focal currency to 28/9/95

% chug* mmr period _

Cash
Week
Month
Year

US

an
0.40
8.13

Japan <

O.0l
one
2-63

SonruMT

aoB
037
663

Ranee

0.11

0.50
658

!5St_

0.19
085
B.B1

UK

ai3
0.57
7.44

Bonds 3-5 year
Week -0.18 0.04 -038 -Q.77 -0.43 -059
Month 060 2.44 0.09 -058 091 041
Year 10.76 12.40 12.42 1059 13.42 1250

Bonds 7-10 year
Week -054 -0.01 -156 -1.41 -1.71 -1.63

Month
Year

1.02

15.69

3.88
16.90

0.74

13.49

-054
1255

052
1154

0.09

1353

Equities
Week 0.6 -05 -45 -3.9 -45 -2.0

Month 5.3 2.1 -2.7 -5.1 -3.4 -1.0

Year 29.8 -6.7 45 -2.1 -75 18.7

Source: Cash & Bonds - Utvnwi Brothers. EqJMs-O NatWesl Snculrieo.

Tfio FT-Actuaries World mdcas are owned by The Financial Times Umaad.
Goldman Sadis & Co. and Standard & Poor's.

activity. But with growth mod-
erate and inflation subdued,
the Federal Reserve is under
no pressure to change its mon-
etary stance, and seems likely

to await the outcome of the

budget battle before consider-

ing an interest rate move.
As for the dollar, a new per-

spective on its movements this

year comes from the US fixed

income research team at Salo-

mon Brothers, who point to fig-

ures showing a greatly
increased appetite by foreign
Investors for US securities (see

chart).

They argue that “despite the
obvious support from easier

money policies abroad and cen-

tral bank tactical efforts at bol-

stering the dollar versus the
yen, US capital flow data point

to fundamental factors behind
the bottoming in the currency
earlier this spring."

In contrast to default threats

by the most creditworthy sov-

ereign borrower, the past few
days have brought better pros-

pects for some of the world's

most exotic fixed income paper
- debt obligations of the five

republics which used to make
up Yugoslavia.

Last week's agreement on
the outlines of a future Bos-

nian state underscores the
upside potential of Yugosla-

vian New Financing Agree-
ment (NFA) debt
The NFA Is a loan refinanc-

ing package signed in 1988 by
Yugoslav banks. About $4.4bn

is outstanding. The debt
defaulted in 1992, shortly after

Yugoslavia divided into five

separate nations.

However, the entire sum
remains the joint obligation of

the five republics, and they can
only be released from this by
negotiation with a bank group
representing the original lend-

ers. Despite their joint liability,

the debt remains traceable to

an original obligor: some
$3.4bn to entities in the five

republics and $lbn at the fed-

eral level to the former
National Bank of Yugoslavia.

This creates the basis for a

division of the obligations
between the successor states.

Despite the Bosnian war, the

more economically robust of
the republics are anxious to

reach agreement on restructur-

ing their share of the debt so

as to tap the capital markets.
Slovenia, the most credit-

worthy, with a low debt bur-

den and solid economic

At Home in Emerging
and Capital Markets
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growth, has already reached an

agreement to take on 18 per

cent of NFA obligations

through the issue of bonds.

Croatia, which last week
awarded the mandate for the

country's first ever interna-

tional equity issue, is in simi-

lar negotiations.

The value of NFA debt is the

sum expected to be received

from each republic as they

reach restructuring deals. So
valuing the debt depends on
assessing if and when an
agreement is likely, and what
degree of forgiveness is

requested.
Little progress will be possi-

ble until sanctions are lifted

and some analysts suggest
Serbia may not do a deal until

1998, and then with Brady-style

forgiveness terms. Optimists
see a shorter timetable and
less forgiveness.

On a conservative view, ana-

lysts think NFA paper has a

value of around 41. roughly
where it is trading now, and up
from 25 early this year. JP
Morgan puts an optimistic case
value of 65.9 on the paper,
while Jerome Booth of ANZ
Grindlays, who called attention
to NFA undervaluation last

march, reckons the upside
could be more than 70.

But he also points out that

the market is very illiquid.

With peace prospects improv-
ing, few investors are inclined

to take profits now.
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When, less
than two
weeks ago, Mr
Theo Waigel,
the German
finance minis-
ter. told the
Bundestag's— finance com-

mittee that Italy and Belgium
would fail to meet the public
debt convergence criteria for

.
economic and monetary union
by 1998, this was hardly news
to anyone. The shock came
from the realisation that influ-

ential Germans might not
swallow the Maastricht trea-

ty’s fudge - that ratios of pub-
lic debt to gross domestic
product above 60 per cent
would be acceptable, provided

they were "sufficiently dimin-

ishing and approaching [that]

value at a satisfactory pace" -

after alL,

Mr Lamberto Dini, Italy's

prime minister, then talked of
postponing the starting date.

But in Valencia this weekend,
he backed down. European
Union finance ministers

agreed that January 1999

would be the starting point

and that the convergence cri-

teria would be “strictly

applied". This was a holding

operation. Since decisions

about whether and how to

proceed need not be be taken

now, they will not be.

The recent squabble follows

a historical pattern in which,

first political leaders of Ger-

many and France agree to an
ambiguous monetary arrange-

ment intended to harness the

Bundesbank to the European

cart, but then, with one
bound, that institution jumps

free. This is what happened to

the exchange rate mechanism
after its foundation. It hap-

pened again in 1992 and 1993,

after the Maastricht Treaty

had been agreed- Now k
happening to Emu.
Mr Hans Tietmeyer, the

Bundesbank's president, has

alreadv stated that the Bund-

esbank would make its own
judgment on who should be

allowed in. Chancellor Helmut

Kohl did overrule the Bundes-

Economic Eye / Martin Wolf

The price

of Emu
The D-Marie not quite as special as it was
Yield spread over Germany, % (ID-year government bonds)
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bank over German monetary
union. But German unifica-

tion was close to the heart of

his people. Replacing the

D-Mark with "Esperanto
money" is not The German
government may be able to
surrender the D-Mark. It is

unlikely to ignore the Bundes-
bank’s view of who its mone-
tary partners should be.

The seriousness of the chal-

lenge to the rest of the EU
was made dear by Mr Gerd
HSusler. a member of the
Bundesbank's directorate, last

week, when he argued that

“loyalty to the project of Emu
is, in my opinion, expressed

foremost by performance and
much less through rhetoric. If

Germany, only five years after

unification, is able to meet the

convergence criteria, then
there is no reason for . . . 'soft'

interpretations."

Precisely so. Countries that

want to be inside Emu have

every incentive to meet those

standards, certainly more so

t-hpn Germany, which is also

burdened by the need to trans-

fer 5 per cent of west German
annual GDP to the eastern

LSnder. Nevertheless. Ger-

many is the only member

country to meet the fiscal cri-

teria, apart from Luxembourg.
Four years ago it was conceiv-

able that post-unification Ger-

many would be a high-infla-

tion, fiscally sloppy country
with a weak currency.

Now German public
finances are in far better

shape than not just Italy's or

Spain's but also those of
France.

The Bundesbank is no more
enthusiastic about losing its

power than any other institu-

tion would be, but many Ger-

mans, including industrialists.

do see the political and eco-

nomic advantages of a single

European currency. Yet, they
would also agree, as Mr HSus-
ler stated, that "from the very

first day the single currency

must be able, without any ife

or buts, to replace the D-mark
as an international reserve

currency. Any compromise on
this point would open the door

to depreciation and to mark-

edly higher interest rates."

Some argue that the pros-

pect of Emu is already under-

mining the D-Mark. As the

chart shows, long-term US
interest rates have been close

to German levels since the fell

of the Berlin Wall, while Japa-

nese levels are far below
them. The D-Mark is no longer

so special: one reason, no
worry to Germany, is the long

Japanese recession; another is

the improvement in US infla-

tion performance; and. since

the D-Mark has appreciated
against the dollar in real

terms since 1989, yet another

could be the expectation that

the dollar will appreciate in

its turn. Given the D-Mark’s
recent strength, low German
inflation and high unemploy-
ment, this is hardly a serious

worry.
There has also been no sig-

nificant move out of the range

within which the gap between
German and Swiss bond rates

has fluctuated for much of the

past 10 years. Instead, a move-
ment in Germany’s favour
during 1991 and early 1992 has
merely been reversed- The
D-Mark has also devalued by
13 per cent against the Swiss ,

franc since April 1993, but
here too it has only lost

ground won after unification.

As for the upward-sloping I

German yield curve, this is to
,

be expected when monetary
policy Is so expansionary. The >

shape of the curve is quite I

similar to that of a year ago,

while 10-year interest rates ,

have fallen by about a per-

centage point since then.

There is also no dramatic 1

upward lurch in the curve
after 1999.

So far, then, markets seem
quite relaxed about the pros-

pects for Emu, perhaps
because they believe it will

not happen, perhaps because

they believe it will be a nar-

row, hard-currency union.

Whether it happens depends
principally on France. That it

should, at least initially, be a

narrow union is obvious, since

a Emu that displeases the Ger-

mans could destroy the EU. So
no country - even France -

should consider participating

unless certain that it can tol-

erate Germanic monetary pol-

icy, tight limits on fiscal dis-

cretion and a fixed exchange
|

rate against Germany, forezHT.
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Strike threat to aluminium
The aluminium market will

become increasingly nervous
this week because strike

action might affect smelters

who are responsible for
nearly 4 per cent of western
world primary aluminium
output
One of the unions at the

Quebec operations of Alcan,
the second largest producer of

the metal, says it will strike

from October 6 if no agreement
on a new wage package is

reached by then.

Three smelters which are

directly affected produce

484.000 tonnes of aluminium a

year but the union also repre-

sents workers at Alcan's port

and hydro electric facilities.

And contracts at two other
smelters in Quebec are
linked with the deal being
negotiated.

Aluminium prices on the

London Metal Exchange
remained stable last Friday
because the two sides agreed to

continue negotiating and trad-

ers pointed out that the dead-

line gave them time for agree-

ment to be reached.

Also tomorrow, the Euro-

pean Aluminium Association
holds its annual Press meeting
to review the industry’s perfor-

mance and to discuss key eco-

nomic issues.

The market will be waiting
to hear what industry dele-

gates have to say about the

international trade agreement
reached in Brussels in Febru-

ary that resulted in some of
the big producers making
substantial cuts in
production to restore balance
to a market which was
destabilised by a surge of
Russian imports.

More than lm tonnes of
annual capacity was temporar-

ily shut down and much of this

is expected to be brought back
gradually into production from
early next year.

Also this week the third Kaz-
akhstan oil and gas conference

takes place in Almaty today
and tomorrow.
There is also a Mining

Investment Summit in the City

of London on the same two
days.

On Friday the first general

assembly of the Istanbul Gold
Bourse is held.

LYONNAISE DBS EAUX
FIRST HALF 1995 RESULTS INCREASE

Income before exceptionaliteos and txc FF 1,482 mSfion(+ 35%) • Net income: FF 506 million (+ 17%)

•Wbrfcfag capitalprowled by operations ff rnffioi»(+4*)

Ac its meeting of September 27, 1995. the Board of Directors, charred by Mr.J4r6me Monod,

renewed the accounts at June 30. 1995.

CONSOLIDATED RESULTS

(FF millions)
~

First half 1995 First half )W4 Changeftn%) 1994

Revenues 48J46 «U34 - 99,965

Operating income W L530 +25% 4308

excbtSSTSidta* Income brfare exceptional Hems and ox M82 \m +35k 33I7_

Ifframowi) Exceptional income (k»s) (48) 75 NS (16

1482 Net Income before amortization of goodwill 1,062 958 + 11X 2J>5i

I

Net income (Group dare) 506 434 + 17% 1,061

Waiting capital provided by operations 3319 3.IQ7 + 4% 6,787

Revenues remained stable compared with first half 1994 figures. Excluding the impact of changes in the scope of

consolidation (+ 24%) and exchange rate fluctuations (- 27%). the increase was OJ%.VVbridng capital provided

by operations was up 4% on die first half 1994 figure, FF 3.1 btJDon.

First half 1995

48346

First half 1994

«J34

Change (hX) 1994

99.965

1.91

«

1330 + 25% 4208

1.482 1.098 + 35X 3317

(48) 75 NS 1(6

1062 958 + 11% 2351

506 434 + 17% 1,061

3219 3.107 + 4X 6,787

K'M'H «1»/M 06/30/95

MET MCOHI I GROUP 5HAM

1

(FFHUJONSl

BREAKDOWN BY SECTOR

(FF mSBons)

Services and holding company

Conmuuiun

Other accMoes

(ofwfoch properly development)

TOTAL

First haff 1995 First half 1994

Revenues
,

22592
l

Net Income

630

Revenues

21879

Net income

616

21.423 1

(30) 22021 1

423/

286

(94)

(124)

5.434

431

((83)

086)

48346 506 48334 434

44J07 1323

445S7
~84~

tl.VOr (346)

909 (398)

99,965 1.061

06/30/M 06/30/95

WOWMG CAPITAL

provided tr ofounow
Iff HIOKM)

06/30/93 D6/30/H 06/30/05

Services posted continued growth (+ B%), particularly in the areas ofWater.Waste Management and Media

and Com™rtk2Dons.The sector represented 47% of total revenues.

Revenue from the Construction sector dipped slight^ (- 3%), due to an economic dimace which

remained difficult for building and civil engineering activities in France, and to the impact of a business

slowdown in die offshore sector, which nonetheless built up order books over the period. The sector's

contribution to net income was sfygfitiy negative, but working capital provided by operations was up 3%.

Other activities saw revenue! decrease by 20%. because of the deprecotion of the Canatfian Dollar and to a

lesser extent, the shrinking property development business. However, the sector's contribution to net income

improved, primarily because of a reduction in losses from property development

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS FOR THE GROUP

The Board of Directors was informed of the major contracts recently won by several Group companies, m
particular abroad: public works contracts such as Oresund (a tunnel between Denmark and Sweden),

Fbdientong (Phnom-Renh airport) and the Marseille Stadium; offshore projects such as the ETPM contracts in

die North Sea and in Africa; and in water distfibution, contracts in Limeira (Brazil) and Santa Fe (Argentina).

SHAREHOLDERS’ COMMITTEE

In fine with the mnouicement at the Annual General Meeting on June 14, 1995,

Lyonnaise des Eaux has set up a Shareholders' Committee. Made if) of 12 members

selected from the responses to the press advertisement inviting applications, the

Committee has been set up to assist the company 'm defining the type and frequency of

information it releases and in improving communication to shareholders.

IYONNA1SE
DES EAUX
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The Emerging Investor / Daniel Dombey

Mexican bolsa suffers from jitters
When the Mexican bolsa’s

leading index touched 2622

points on September 8, local

stockbrokers talked eagerly

about it advancing to between
2900 and 3000 by the year-end,

twice the low point of 1447

reached in late February.

But then the IPC index of 37

leading shares shifted down*
ward, taking in a fall of 8.4 per

cent in four trading days,

before rallying to dose at 2392

at the end of last week.

The swings showed plenty of

downside in a fragile market at

a time when Mexico is still

anxiously waiting for relief

from its devaluation-inspired
recession.

Yet they also coincided with

the country's continuing suc-

cess In re-opening access to

international capital markets
that had previously seemed
set to remain closed for some
time.

“The changes in the stock

and money markets have been
driven by domestic events and
also some concern among for-

eign investors that the reces-

sion is going to last a little bit

longer and the recovery will be
a little bit weaker than people
thought before”, said Mr Luis

R Luis, bead of emerging mar-
ket fixed income research at

Scudder, Steven and Clark in

Boston.

Interest in the market was
damped down when investors

failed to see the decrease in US
interest rates that they had
anticipated. The Mexican peso
fell along with the stock mar-

ket for most of the week,
reaching a low point of 6.47 per

dollar during trading on Sep-

tember 28, down from 6.3 a
week before.

Hie interest rate on bench-
mark 28-day government paper
shot up 2 points to 34 per cent

last week, further depressing

Investors.

A series of statements by
senior figures in the ruling
Institutional Revolutionary

The markets gloom was
deepened by talk that the
coratry’s trade minister had
resigned and that its largest

labour onions might formally
leave the near-defunct gov-
ernment sponsored wage-
price agreement and increase

inflationary expectations,
though official denials soon
appeared

Party expressing criticism of
the country's recent adminis-

tration also worried investors,

since Mexico’s political culture

is not used to channeling
high-level dissent
The markets’ gloom was

deepened by talk that the
country’s trade minister had
resigned and that its largest

labour unions might formally
leave the near-defunct govern-

ment sponsored wage-price
agreement and increase infla-

tionary expectations, though
official denials soon appeared.
"The market was weak to

begin with”, said Mr Gustavo

Terdn, head of analysis at Bur-
samex, a Mexico City stockbro-

ker. “It was looking for posi-

tive news, which it did not get

in September. Instead, you saw
political rumblings that
spooked people out. I don’t

think this was based on funda-

mentals."

However, in the wake of a
contraction in gross domestic
product of 10.5 per cent in the

12 months to June this year,

worries about the length of the

recession preoccupied many of

the dedicated foreign funds
with the ability to shift the
market in low trading.

Larger, global funds have
been slow to return to Mexico
after the devaluation.

A peso L7bn ($265m) infra-

structure fund that, it had
been hoped, would help the
economy start moving again

seemed unlikely to do so to a
great extent.

Though the funds are
intended to serve as “seed
money” for private capital, cur-

rent tough monetary condi-

tions make private infrastruc-

ture financing particularly

difficult

The effects of a recent gov-
emment-banks initiative to
reduce interest payments on
millions of small and medium
loans on the country’s high
level of bad debt, one of
its most serious economic
problems, also remained
unclear.

Zn tandem with the more
frparigh aawtimant taking hold
last week, a report released by

Mexico

IPG Indexes terms

2,500

1993 94 95
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the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development
of which Mexico is a member,
forecast growth for next year
of only around 25 per cent and
argued that the administration
should seek a fiscal surplus for

next year rather than the bal-

anced budget it is aiming for.

"The economy has done a
reasonably good job of dealing
with the emergency”, said Mr
Felix Boni, an analyst with
James Capel in Mexico City.

"Now people are beginning to

ask where we go from here and
with most of the (doHar-linked)

tesobonos paid, now that we're

moving beyond crisis manage-
ment the fixture direction of

the economy is uncertain.”

The recovery of the last two
trading days of the week failed

to inspire optimism. The stock
market was op L6 per cent on
Thursday’s close and 0.5 per
cent on Friday.

CURRENCY MARKETS

Markets wait on G7 meeting
A combination of US economic
data and the G7 gathering in
Washington should be suffi-

cient to provide currency mar-
kets witb the fresh trading
direction they are searching

for.

Last week was effectively a

stalemate, with no decisive
developments either in Europe
or the US.
This week the focus will ini-

tially be with Europe, as mar-
kets sift through
the aftermath of the meeting
of EU finance ministers and
central bankers in

Valencia.

Traders are watching anx-
iously for any signs of a retreat

from the January 1 1999
starting date for monetary
union.

If the week starts in Europe,

it ends in the US. Friday sees

the release of the key US jobs
report, which serves as an
important barometer of the

likely direction of Fed interest

rate policy.

Recently the dollar has
tracked the bond market, sug-

gesting that it would welcome
a weak report.

The other important focus
will be on the weekend G7
meeting in Washington, ahead
of the annual general meeting
of the IMF and World
Markets will be looking for

a strong re-affirmation
of the commitment, made
in April, to an “orderly
reversal" of currency market
movements.

If the market is left in doubt
on this point, heavy dollar sell-

ing could well follow.

In the interim, traders will

he keeping a wary eye out for

renewed central bank support

for the dollar.

Another factor to watch for

will be Japanese capital flows,

now that a new finanrial half-

year has begun.
Mr Mark Cliffe, strategist at

HSBC Markets in London,
points out that October is tra-

ditionally the month of heavi-

est foreign bond purchases by
Japanese institutions.

If repeated, this would push
the yen lower.

The enthusiasm of Japanese
investors for US bands will be
influenced by the payrolls

report

The rebound was a govern-

ment led phenomenon.", said a
trader. The federal government
was thought to have inter-

vened in tiie money markets
mid-week to bolster the peso

after a long period of absence,
and al«m to have bought stocks
through Naflnsa, a develop-

ment bank.
Analysts also said rimt it was

likely that the central bank
had used its influence with
commercial banks to restrict

inter-bank trading and possible

downward trends on the peso.

However, the markets' turbu-

lence coincided with a finny of
good news for the country's
international borrowers.

In recent days, Alfa, one of

the country’s leading corpo-
rates, announced a convertible

bond issue of $l30m, a type of

placement which had been
widely trailed by bankers eager
to look for financing from
investors still unsure about
Mexican shares.

Tamsa. the country’s leading
steel pipe manufacturer,
announced it had placed
$49.5m in commercial paper,

and Grnpo Posadas, a hotel
company, also announced the
placement of $i2m in commer-
cial paper. Hie Mexican gov-

ernment plans to cany out a
Dm750m issue during this

week.
The debt issues are a lag-

ging indicator, well behind the
other markets”, said Mr BonL
“But they do show how the

Worst Of the financial crunch is

over."

Vancouver

The Vancouver stock

exchange, best known for its

speculative pining and energy

listings, has opened a window

to investors with an interest in

Asia, writes Bernard Simon in

Toronto.

The VSE has set up an Asian
board comprising companies

with “substantial interests"

across the Pacific.

After six new additions this

week, the Asian board now has
11 listings, with a combined
market value of HKSlfrbn.

This represents about a
quarter of the total

capitalisation of the VSE’s
industrial and commercial
listings.

The companies are based on
both sides ofthe Pacific. They
include a Hong Kong-based
engineering and construction
group specialising in
swimmingpools, a Chinese
tight truck manufacturer, a
Singapore-based shipbuilder,

and an investment group that
twartagps fiwids for Tw-migrante

to Canada.
The VSE says that several

dozen mare companies have
applied for an Asian board
lijrflngr

The exchange expects to add
another group to the list next
spring.

Egypt
Egypt’s nascent stock
OTfthangp has started to

recover after a difficult year of

consolidation following its

boom in 1994, writes James
Whittington in Cairo.

Brokers said that a spate of

sustained buying by
institutional investors has
pushed volumes up tenfold

MMi
News round-up

over the past fortnight.

New domestic mutual funds

have taken the lead but foreign

investors have also begun to

mate their mark. “There’s a lot

of mopping up with the

institutions buying out the

small retail investors who have

become disillusioned with
the market’s performance,"
said Mr Mohained Taymour of

the Egyptian Financial

Group.
The revival has been helped

by teaks of company results

due to be announced later this

month. The price of shares in

remanf and paints companies
»n<i the bflptra have done
particularly welL
Over the summer, the

government has been
consulting Egypt's financial

community on bow best to

proceed with a programme of

gradual privatisation -

typically 10 per cent stakes at a
time - of state companies
through the bourse.

Brokers hope the
programme, on hold since

July, will be pursued with

renewed vigour this month,
as promised by the public

sector minister, Mr Atef
Obeid.

The controversial auction

system used for pricing shares
earlier this year has been

abandoned for fixed prices and
the equity will be divided into

smaller units to satisfy

demand.

Briefly
• Vietnam’s first stock -

market is due to open next
year with trading flocas m
Hanoi and Ho Chi Mmh City,

Reuter reportsfrom Hanoi
9 The Venezuelan - -

government has selected

Merrill Lynch to handle the
privatisation of its aluminium
sector which is set for next

year.

• PT HSBC Securities

Indonesia and James Capel
Asia will hold a conference on.

the Indonesian stock market
in Jakarta on October 9 and
10.

• The composition ofthe
Slovenian stock exchange
index will be changed today
and include only eight shares
instead of 12. Excluded will be
the shares of drug company
Lek and all preferential shares

in Komertialna banka Trigjav,

consultancy Primofm and bank
Vipa.

• Edited by John Pitt Further

appears daily on the World
Stock Markets page.

Philip GavvithITBaring Securities emerging markets indices
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Evidence of economic weak-
ness, Mr Cliffe argues, could

trigger record buying.

Week on week movement Month an morth movement Year to date movement
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Latin America
Argentina (23)

Brazil (22)

Chile (13)

Mexico (24)

Peru(1^
Latin America (97

Europe
Greece (18)

Portugal (22)

Turkey (21)

South Africa (34)

Europe (95)

Asia
Indonesia (28)

Korea (24)

Malaysia (21)

Pakistan (IQ
Philippines (14)

Thailand (25)

Taiwan (32)
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Half year results

In a stagnating global economic climate, sales for Alcatel Cable reached FFr 202 billion

on June 30, 1995. On an unchanged structural basis and excluding the impact of

fluctuations in exchange rates and copper prices, sales were up 2.9% compared with file

first half 1994 figure.

The half year results can be compared as follows:

tin millions ofFrench francs} 1995 1994

Sales 20,218 19,356

Income from operations 1,137 1,362

Interest expenses (372) (204)

Other revenue (expenses) (344) (181)

Income tax <338) (196)

Share in net income of equity affiliates 10 21

Net income before minority interests 93 802

Net Income 10 658

Funds provided from operations 1,270 1.665

Income from operations decreased 17%. This decrease exceeds in percentage the forecasts

for the foil fiscal year, primarily as a result of timing differences in the invoicing of major

contracts. With the exception of Germany and submarine telecommunications cables,

income from operations from other activities, was stable or rose compared with the first

half 1994.

The strong decrease in the net income is largely due to the following:

• increased interest expenses stemming from the cost offinancing 1994 acquisitions, along

with higher interest rates over tire first half 1995;

• higher restructuring costs over this period, recorded under “other revenue (expenses)
-

- FFr219 nuflion against FFr 12 million in 1994;

a particularly high income tax rate due to the fact thatlossesmade by the group in certain

countries could not be deducted from profits made in other countries.

Funds provided from operations totaled FFr L3 billion and the sharp rise in provisions

amounted to FFr 378 million.

To lace the changing business environment - growing market internationalization and a

decline in business from state owned operators, the company has implemented a new

organization fay product Ene, requiring industrial streamlining overthe next two years.The
impact of this restructuring is currently estimated between FFr22 and 2.8 billion and will

be fiifiy reserved in the fiscal 1995 accounts.

Furthermore, due to the changes in Alcatel Cable’s operating environment, as well as die

reduction of earnings forecasts of certain acquisitions, it is planned to write-off part of die

goodwill on these investments. Based on the current estimation, this would result in non-

recurring amortization ofgoodwill between FFr 0.8 and 12 bflEoa.

As a result of the above, the consolidated net income for 1995 will be largely negative.

These restructuring measures, once carried out, should generate cost reductions of more

than FFr 1 billion per year.

CABLE

182014b 115000 BO01.SC 11057.4
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5)00,000 Note.
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EQUITY MARKETS: This Week

Lisa Bransten || LONDON Steve Thompson

Crucial data
should shed
economic light

Dow Jones Industrial Average

«> a-

raortamh- about tire st^^of the

^n°
m^ “f

wake of mixed

sp^duig and confidencereSSn™

Focus remains
on long list

of statistics

FT-SE-A Ad-Share Index

22 September 1996 29
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7™ week, crudal data mb set fa
£°“ld Shed 601116 light on

wJ»T .
***? economy. The most

statistic - the September
jobs figure - is due on Friday The
median estimate holds that about
150^000 non-farm jobs were added to the“onomy m September on the heels ofthe 249.000 jobs added in August

from Salomon Brothers
say: Aithough payroll employment
growtii undoubtedly slowed from the
heady clip in August, the rate of hiring.

combined with snap-backs in the
average work-week and mean hourly
earnings should mean a return to

near-trend growth.
H

Also important will be Monday's
release of the National Association of
Purchasing Management’s index of
September business activity.
Economists are looking for the index to
have climbed to 50 per rent from
August’s reading of 46.9 per cent
Wednesday sees the release of August

factory orders data Economists are
expecting the figure to have risen &8
per cent after July’s 1.1 per cent fail

With only one FT-SE 100 constituent -
Bank of Scotland - scheduled to report
next week and precious little else from
second and third-line companies,
London's equity market will continue
to focus on a long list of domestic and
international economic statistics.

Some strategists see the start of the
fourth quarter, which includes the
November 28 budget, as likely to attract

some serious institutional cash.

Others remain wary, however,
pointing to the disappointing outcome
of last week's £3bn gilts auction, which
triggered a big sell-off in equities as
well as government stocks.

The market will also be keepings
weather eye on the Labour Party
Conference in Brighton for news of
Labour’s proposed windfall profits tax
cm the utilities, which caused some
brief damage in the market last

Monday.
The utilities sector has been the

22 September 1995 29
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provider ofmuch ofthe takeover

activity that has enabled the two main
indices, the FT-SE 100 and Mid 250. to

keep within striking distance of their

recent highs.

No fewer than six of the original 12

regional electricity stocks have already

been bid for and, according to analysts,

the remainder are being lined up as
targets.

The market has also been responding
to suggestions that other bids are
waiting in the wings. There was
exceptionally heavy activity in Grand
Metropolitan shares last week.

> FRANKFURT PARIS

The Bundesbank meeting on
Thursday will have to balance
recent worries about weakness
in the dollar, and exporters’
profit margins, against
indications last week ofan
inflation rate slightly higher
than expected, writes William
Cochrane.

Mr Gebhard Klingenstein at
BZW in Frankfurt, expects the
central bank to keep interest
rates where they are.

Meanwhile, some brokers
expect RWE, the energy-based
industrial conglomerate, to
produce preliminary figures for
the year to June on Friday,
although the press conference
to discuss the figures is not
scheduled until October 26.

Guided by indications in July
of a net profits gain of at least

15 per cent, BZW expects to see
DVFA earnings forRWE rise

from DM2250 to DM2650 a
share.

Finally, the insurance major.
AUianz. is not expected to

announce another rights issue

at itsAGM on Thursday, as
rumoured last week. Brokers
expect the company might
want to increase its authorised

capital; but the group made a
dne-far-14 rights issue, to raise

some DMl5bn. as recently as

last June.

Investors may be beginning to
wonder just how much more
pain they have got to endure in
the French equity market,
writes John Pitt.

Last week, Alcatel Alsthom
unnerved everyone by
reporting its first loss and then
announced an expensive
restructuring programme.
Some good news was to be

gleaned from the automotive
sector as the government
announced a package of
stimulation measures. This
wifi help Peugeot, among other

companies, and brokers are
looking far interim profits in

the order of FFrL2bn, showing
a substantia] improvement
from the very low levels of the
1994 first halt
Other results are expected

from Axa and UAP, the

insurers, although these are

unlikely to excite the same
order of interest

AMSTERDAM
The stock market and option

and future exchange
introduces its midcap index

from Wednesday. The index
wifi comprise 25 stocks and
continuously display the
market movement of stocks in

the middle segment of the

main equity market

Tins adwaitimMI is issued in comptiance with ihe miiuieiDuoi of

The faenurtimwl Slock Exchange of the United Kingdom and die Republic of

Ireiud lthe -London Stock Exchange”), b does not usrahme «n invimiac to the

pcHic ro subscribe for or pwcirMT rmy iccuriacx AppbcMaoa has two made to ibe

t^nWi Stock Exchange for a&nitsloo 10 the Official * j*1 of all the Warrant* of

Goman Smaller Companies Imrestann Trust pfc lihe "Wanant*”). which ar the

subject of the Bonus Issue, fa is expected that admHrim will become effective and

ih»t dealings in the Warrants will nwimw on 9th October. 1995.

German Smaller Companies Investment

Trust pic
lA company incorporated with limited liability in England and Wales

with registered number 1879372)

Bonus Issue

or

Warrants on the basb of one Warrant for every five

Ordinary Shares held

Sponsor

SBC Warburg,

a division of Swiss Bank Corporation

Germen Smaller Companies lovcstnrenr Tra« pic » an atvesmesamat whose

investment objective is to achieve capital appreciation through a portfolio of shares

in small and medium dzrd German companies listed on die German Slock

Exchanges.

Copies of the Prospectus will be available during normal business hmn
iSumdxy and Bank Holidays excepicdt up to and inchating

17th October. 1995 &wn:

SBC Warburg, German Smaller Companies

i division of Sww Bank cotpwatioo investment Trust pic
I Finsbury Avenue 48 Onswdl Street.

London. EC2M 2PP London. ECIY4GR

Copies of *e Prospectus may al» be collected. «fanng nonnal bosmt^brnra

(Saturdays and Bank Holidayi excepaed) fimn tbe tonpa^ Anncionc*nienis

Office. London Stock Exchange. Cape! Court, off&»“««*“*-“*•

Lcttioa. EC2N 1HP. up io and incJutfio* -«n October. Iw.

2nd October. 1995
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" NOTICETO BONDHOLDERS

FAR EASTBBM TEXTILE LTD.

(Incorporated at a company Ijjw*** ***** *« Taiwan,

Republic of Ctiinal

US$50,000«0004 per cent. Bonds due 2006

Pursuant to Section 6.2 of the indenture dated October-7. 1991

ithn ‘•Indenture"), among Far Eastern Textile •

-rnmnanv*) Principal Paying Agent and Citicorp Trustee

rmnnv Limited as Trustee, relating to the issuance by the
Company

. . .c*eg non 000 aggregate principal amount of 4 per

s*
1

*- SSrtfld conversion Price of NTS32 per share will take

t*16 ex-dividend date. This adjustmentte
effect on July is.

Qf 225,622,588 shares m the form of the

based on the dectefat ^ dividends are funded by the^kd^?
o7th0 unappropriated earnings in 1994 m the

appropriation of the PP
flnd th€ company-g capital surplus

amount of
2o% 320.471. The total amount is

In the emounto f NTS1,zuj.«

MTS2.256.2Z5580-
-

CITIBANKS
"r^illA.?*™***™***'*9*1

ABBEY national
Treasury Services pic

„ _ | Floating Rate Notes due 1995

Thr amount rfim««‘PW*
PK™

AgcnBank: Dai-Id'i
***

OjambuttgfS-*-

Thp exchange -«wid the main
aim "is to create an index
which will provide a reflection

of the price movements in

medium-sized Dutch
companies, while also

providing underlying value far

derivative products, such as
options and futures."

The 25 stocks are those
iwmiPfHntPly following the 25
that comprise the EOE index,

and will account for some 8 per

cent of the total market
capitalisation. The &OE index
accounts for 86 per cent of
market cap.

MILAN
With the results season now
out of the way, the market will

still be absorbing last week's
1996 budget First reactions to

the budget measure were
downbeat
NatWest Markets took the

view that the markets were
rightly disappointed: the prime
minister Had not made the
substantial cuts in spending
that the precarious state of
Italian government finances

demanded. It concluded that

there was little incentive to

buy Italian markets at present,

hut it remained comfortable

with longer-term prospects.

UBS noted that presentation
of the budget was
overshadowed by the apparent

250,000.000

Floating ratenotes 1997

Fortheperiod28September1995
to28December1995the notes
willbearinterestat6.9625?^per

annum. Interestpayableanihe
relevantinterestpaymentdate
28December1995unitamount
to5173.59perHO. 000 note
and84 735.86per5100.000note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TYustCompany

JPMorgan

Nafin Finance Trust II

U.S. $129,880,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1999

For che Interest Period 29th

September, 1995 to 29th
December, 1995 the Notes will

cam a Rare of Interest c* 53875%
perannum. The Gx^vn Amcunr
per original U-S. SI 0,000 Note
will he U5. $72.79 payable on
29th December, 1995.

Bankers Trust

Company . London Agent Bank
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hardening of German
opposition to the lira’s

participation in the ERM but ft

agreed that the package was
devoid ofsubstantive measures
which would reduce the
structural budget deficit

UBS expected, however, to

see shares recover a little this

week on a technical bounce
from the 620 support levels on
the BO index, but added that
this depended on domestic unit

trust activity. Currently, local

funds were light sellers and
daily trading volumes
remained uninspired at around
L500ba

HONG KONG

TOKYO
Currency movements may be
the main focus for the week,
with the high-technology and
shipping sectors facing

pressure if the yen
strengthens, writes Emiko
Terazono. Shipping companies
earn their money in dollars

and were favourites during the
US currency's ascent during

August.
Traders are also focused on

futures prices as wariness over

heavy arbitrage unwinding
persists. Unless buying by
overseas investors revives,

traders fear that the large long
arbitrage positions, totalling

25bn shares, are likely to

weigh on confidence.

Property shares, which
attracted a bout of late buying
on Friday afternoon, are likely

to be a key investment focus
early this week, but overall the
market is expected to drift

sideways, writes Louis Lucas.
Investors will also pay
attention to the week's US
economic data.

Two big property companies
report annual results: Sino
Land, controlled by Robert Ng,
announces today and Sun
Hung Kai Properties follows on
Thursday. Sentiment in the

sector remains weak,
especially following a
lacklustre government auction

last week, but some analysts

are beginning to call the
bottom of the market.
According to Peregrine

Brokerage. Hong Kong's

short-term outlook will be

dictated by the likelihood of

international liquidity boosting

price/earning multiples and the
release of homes on to the

property market.
Medium-term, the brokerage

sees little upside for earnings

growth, further noting that the
imminence of the transition to

Chinese rule will bring

uncertainties to bear on the

stock market

Compiled bp Michael Morgan

SUGOS CONFIRMS EXPECTED UPTURN
IN INTERIM 1995 PROFIT

The Board or Directors of SLIGOS, meeting under

the chairmanship of Mr Henri PASCAUD, closed the

company's accounts for the six months ending June 30,

1995.

Highlights of the interim financial results were as

follows:

fm mUUons ofFrenehfnmcs

)

June 30.

1995

June 30,

1994

**

growth

Sales 2J36.9 2,012.5 + 62
Operating income 109.6 95.7 + 14.5

Income before
exceptional items 95.1 65.3 + 45.6

Net income
after minority interests 33.7 8.8 NM

Excluding changes in scope of consolidation and
exchange rates, sales rose by a comparable 6.49b over

the period. Growth was in line with forecasts and was
led by expansion in all of the Group's business
segments;
• Information Systems sales increased by a

comparable 6,49b in the first half, sustaining efforts

undertaken in 1994 and contributing to margin
recovery-

Payment Services bandied substantially higher
volumes of business in the areas ofcard transactions,

cheque processing and call centres.

- The Cards and Cheques business had a weak first

half but renewed deliveries to Venezuela beginning

in May and growth in French business volumes
indicate a clear upturn is likely in the second half.

• MARBEN is continuing to expand in Europe and
reported a comparable 10% increase in interim sales.

As a result, Groupe SLIGOS expects to achieve the

financial results forecast for full-year 1995.

Separately, there has been a change in the Board of

Directors. Board members now include:

- Henri PASCAUD,
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, SlLgos,

- Michel ROUGER, Chairman, Consortium de Realisation,

- Francois LEMASS0N, ChiefExecutive Officer,

Consortium de Realisation,

- Michel RENAULT, Chief Executive Officer,

Credit Lyonnais,

- Pascal LAMY, member ofthe Executive Board,

Credit Lyonnais,

- Alain LEMAERE.

SLIGOS. A LEADING EUROPEAN INFORMATION
MANAGEMENT SERVICES COMPANY

International offers

German issue fever puts

Mittelstand on the map
The peculiar German attitude

towards shares was high-
lighted recently in a survey
about the quality of advice
given by banks to their cus-

tomers. The overall results

were devastating, but equally

interesting were some of the
specific suggestions several
financial advisers had to offer

their clientele on the subject of

shares.

One banker advised against

anything that is traded on file

financial markets. Another
claimed that bonds carried

absolutely no risk.

The troubling aspect is that

the fundamental suspicion
about shares is shared widely
in the country, even among
educated Germans. Many
investors happily commit
themselves to complex and
sometimes dubious commercial
property punts, while the pur-

chase of a share in Deutsche
Bank or Siemens is considered
highly speculative.
Against the background of

such scepticism a development
has occured that could lead to

a fundamental change in the

public perception.

Germany is in the midst of

new issue fever, as ever more
companies, eager to fund for-

eign investments especially in

Asia and the Americas, find

their way to the stock market.

Last week, E. Merck, the pri-

vately-owned pharmaceutical
company, and a household
nawp in Germany, kicked off

the planned flotation of 25 per
cent of its enlarged share capi-

tal, hoping raise some DM2bn.
Depending on the final issue

price, yet to be announced but
to be based on a range of DM46
-DM56 per share, the flotation

could be the largest yet in Ger-
many and certainly one of big-

gest recent new issues in

Europe.

Adidas, the sports goods
manufacturer and even more
of a household name, also con-

firmed long-standing specula-

tion that it too will float part of

the company to allow its own-
ers to repay debt incurred
when they purchased the

majority stake. According to

estimates, the company may
float up to 50 per cent of its

shares, hoping to raise some
DM125bn to DM1.75bn.

Apart from these, a whole
series of companies have
entered the market this year.

SKW Trostberg, the chemical
company, raised DM9Um. Oth-
ers include Tarkett, manufac-

turer of floor coverings
(DM240m), SGL Carbon, the
producer of carbon and graph-
ite products (DM308m) and
Schwarz Pharma (DM262m).

One trend in the German
new issue market is the ten-

dency towards an Anglo-Saxon
style of book-building, a
method by which the price is

The retail offer for shares In

Tekfffoka, Spain's telecommu-
nications company, was more
than eight times oversubscribed

when ft closed on Friday, writes

Richard Lapper. Some 440,000
retail orders for PtasSOObn of
shares were received. About 36
per cent of the $l-5bn offer is

being directed to retail inves-

tors.

The Spanish institutional offer
- about eight per cent of the

total — is also understood to be
have been about three times
oversubscribed. The company's
employees are being offered the

opportunity to buy about five

per cent of the shares. Pricing

of the issue will be announced
either later today or tomorrow.

not fixed from the outset but

determined through the inter-

action of demand and supply.

The generation change cur-

rently under way in the Ger-
man Mittelstand - the medium-
sized company sector - is

bound to add to the trend
towards new issues.

Many owners, and frequently

founders, of those companies
are nearing retirement, and
find themselves having no suit-

able family successors to take
over. As a result, a whole
series of patriarchal companies
somewhere in the backwoods
of Germany are headed
towards Frankfurt.

E. Merck or Adidas may act

as symbols of such a trend, but
what will focus the minds of
German investors most is next
year's flotation of Deutsche
Telekom, the world's largest

telecommunications operator.

Expectations in financial
markets are that the issue will

raise some DM15bn - give or

take a billion - the largest flo-

tation in European history.

As experience In the UK has

shown, stocks in telecom

monopolists or oligopolists

prove highly popular among
the general public. They com-

bine a fortuitous combination

of minimal risk With & good
r.hapra of growth, considering

the nature of the sector.

In Germany, there is an old

and highly controversial con-

cept of the Volksaktie (a peo-

ple’s stock), a government-in-

spired initiative to attract the

public to the stock market
Deutsche Telekom shares

could certainly assume such a
role, whether by intent or by
default The flotation of Deut-

sche Telekom amounts to Ger-

many's best chance in the

immediate future for a decisive

shift in attitudes.

The German propensity to

save in the form of bonds
rather than shares, however, is

not just a consequence of irra-

tional factors, such as mis-

placed risk-aversion, let alone

memories of the 192%.

The structure of the German
tax system adds to the asym-
metry of investments. German
taxation is biased in favour of

capital growth and against
investment income, as profits

on the sale of shares are to a
large extent tax-free, while div-

idends are hit by the merciless

brunt of tax system.

As an investment for retired

people, who live off the pro-

ceeds of their savings, shares

are unattractive because the

tax system ensures that the
income stream is lower than it

would otherwise he. The vast

majority of retirement portfo-

lios contain not a single share.

The bias in the tax system in

favour of capital and against

income is among the most
pressing issues in need of
addressing by the government
if Germany is to become a
nation of shareholders.

However, such tax reform is

currently not in the forefront

of the political agenda, as the
country's public finances -

stretched to the limits because

of the commitment to fund uni-

fication - currently allows lit-

tle, if any. leeway to cut taxes.

Wolfgang Munchau

JOHNVIC JOHNNIES INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION LIMITED

(formerlyJohannesburg Consolidated Investment Company, Limited)
( “Johnnie" or “the Company")

(Incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa - Registration number 01 /00429/06)

CAPITALISATION SHARE AWARD - RIGHT OF ELECTION TO RECEIVE INSTEADA FINAL DIVIDEND
(NO. 1S») ANDTO SUBSCRIBE FOR NEW SHARES

The directors ofJohnnie (“the Company”) have resolved to award capitalisation shares (“the

Capitalisation Award*) to ordinary shareholders registered at the close of business on Friday,

6 October 1995 (“the Record Date") . Shareholders mat- elect instead to receive a final cash dividend of

30 cents per ordinary share. In addition, shareholders making this election trill then be given the

opportunity to use the dividend to subscribe for new ordinarv shares in the Company fthe
Subscription"). .

Shareholders receiving the Capitalisation Award or electing the Subscription will be issued new
ordinary shares in Johnnie. The number of new shares to be issued per share held on the Record Date
will be determined a* the ratio that 5-J cents bears to the price of a share in the Companv at the close

of business on The Johannesburg Slock Exchange (“theJSE") oil 10 November 1995 l ‘the Closing

Price"). The total value, based on the Closing Price, of the new shares that each shareholder wifi

receive will be equivalent to 54 cents per share held on the Record Date.

The purpose of the Capitalisation Award and the Subscription is to enableJohnnie to retain funds that

would otherwise be paid out to shareholders. The alternatives to the dividend provide shareholders

with flexibility to select the alternative that best suits (heir tax circumstances and cash requirements.

South African non-resident shareholders' tax (“NRST") at the rate of 10.28 per cent will be deducted

from the dividend patabfe to shareholders whose registered addresses are outside the Republic of
South Africa, irrespective ofwhether such funds are used to subscribe for new shares. No MUST will be
deducted in respect ofany capitalisation shares awarded.

The new ordinary Johnnie shares which will be issued pursuant to the Capitalisation Award will be

issued as fully paid shares of 10 cents each by way ofa capitalisation of pan ofJohnnie’s reserves and
will rank pan ftnssv in all respects with theJohnnie ordinary shares presently in issue. The new ordinary
Johnnie shares which will be issued in terms of the Subscription will be issued as fully paid shares of
10 cents each at par plus an appropriate premium. The issue of new shares will be only made to

ordinarv shareholders ofJohnnie on the basis of whole shares. AJJ fractions of new shares will be
aggregated and sold on theJSE for (he benefit of the relevant shareholders. Subject to the approval of

the JSE. new Johnnie ordinary shares to be issued will be listed on the JSE, with effect from the

commencement of business on Wednesday, 15 November 1995.

Holders ofShare Warrants to Bearer in die name ofJohannesburg Consolidated Investment Companv.
Limited are entitled to registered shares in Johnnie in terms of the restructuring arrangements which
took effect on 15 May 1995. In order to receive their registered shares, holders are required to

surrender their Warrants in accordance with a Notice dated 28 April 1995.

Any holders who have not surrendered their Warrants by the Record Date trill not be entitled to
receive capitalisation shares in respect or their unclaimed holding of registered shares and will

therefore only be entided to receive a cash dividend in respect of such shares. Such dividend will onh
be paid upon surrender of the relevant Share Warrants to Bearer.

Documentation, which is subject to ihe approval of the JSE. containing die fud details of the right of
election will be posted to shareholders on or about Friday, 13 October 1995.

In order to be valid, completed election forms will need to be received by the Company's transfer

secretaries by no Later than 14:00 on Friday, 10 November 1995. Should a valid election form not be
timeously received, Johnnie will automatically issue capitafetation shares to all relevant shareholders
concerned.

The register will be dosed from 7 October 1995 to 22 October 1995, both dates inclusive- Currency
conversion for payments from London will take place on 13 November 1995. It is expected that share
certificates in respect of the new Johnnie ordinary shares and, if applicable, cheques in respect of the

final cash dividend and fractions will be posted on or about Wednesday, IS November 1995.final cash dividend and fractions will be posted on or about Wednesday, 15 November 1995.

A further announcement will be made on or about 15 November 1995 reporting the number of new
ordinary' shares issued to shareholders and the number of share* on whicb a cash dividend of 50 cents
per share was declared.

For nntf on behalf of (hr board Head Office and Registered Office:

P F Relief 28 Harrison Street.

CJuumim Johannesburg, 2001

(PO Box 231 Johannesburg, 2000)

Secretary:

Per: MMlNaude

Johannesburg. 2 October 1995

London Secretariat:

JQ (London) Limited

8 St James's Place

London, SW1A 1NP
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U.S. $100,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1997

For the period 29th September. 1995 to 29th March, 1996

In accordance with the conditions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given that the rate of interest baa baen fixed at 6.77989 par cent,

per annum, and chat the interest payable aa the relative payment
date being 29th March 199B wfll be U_S_S8.569.77 par U.S.S250.000

Note and U-SX17.137.6S per U-S.S500.000 Nets.

The industrial Bank at Japan, f-iwitnnt

(London Branch)
Agent Bank
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WORLD BOND MARKETS: This Week -i'P iJ-

NEW YORK

The Federal Reserve Open
Market Committee's decision

last Tuesday to leave interest

rate policy unchanged,
although expected, caused
some disappointment in the
bond market The market is

continuing to watch economic
statistics to see when the nest
fall in interest rates might
occur.

Last week’s economic news
was mixed, with some
suggestions that the economy
had begun to rebound in the
third quarter. If growth picks
up in the fourth quarter, fears

of inflation will be
reawakened Last Thursday’s
sharp drop in initial

unemployment claims, for

example, threatens a stronger
jobs market which could lead
to higher wage increases.

This week brings mare
statistics on the job market in

September. Forecasts for the
unemployment rate, due
Friday, suggest no change
from August's 5.6 per cent,

according to MMS
International’s survey. A rise

Maggy Urry
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of 150,000 is expected in

non-farm payrolls, although

this would be down from
August’s 249,000 increase.

Other statistics include the

National Association of

Purchasing Managers index,

due today, which is expected to

recover from August's 463 per
cent to 50 per cent August
construction spending data,

also due today, is forecast to

have risen 0.6 per cent after

July's cracking growth rate of

2 per cent

LONDON

Economic data far September

due this week will provide gflt

investors and traders with a
hint ofhow the UK economy
fared last month.
The purchasing managers’

index, a good predictor of

manufacturing performance, is

due today. It has weakened in

recent months and economists

expect a further fell in

September.
Mr Ian Shepherdson, UK

economist at HSBC Markets,

also expects the index’s price

component to show another
fell, which “would be a signal

that producer price inflation

has peaked", he said.

M0 money supply growth has
slowed in Tecent months and
should show a further

slowdown In September when
data is released today.

Industrial production
numbers for August are due
Friday. HSBC expects
manufacturing output tohave
rebounded after declining in

July, but a fall in energy
extraction and supply may
offset this. A fall In

Graham Bowiey
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manufacturing and a weak
purchasing managers’ index

would strengthen calls far

interest rate cuts and underpin
the short-end of the gilts

market, Mr Shepherdson said.

The Bank of England is to

auction 20-year gilts later this

month and 10-year gilts in

early December, it announced
on Friday. Some dealers

thought that after last week's
disappointing 10-year auction,

the Bank would opt for a sale

of five-year bonds.

FRANKFURT

The German government bond

yield curve could steepen this

week, with the short end

performing well on signs of

economic slowdown while the

long end could be held back
ahead of supply next week.

Trading in bunds, however,

is expected to be quiet today

ahead of tomorrow's Unity Day
holiday.

After a strong rise in both

manufacturing nrdgrs and
industrial production in July,

data due this week could show
a sharp reversal in August in

both indicators.

Ms Ros Litton, senior
.

economist at Daiwa Bond
Research in London, predicts a
fall of about 8% per cent in
both, bringing them in line

with recent Ifo surveys which
have shown that business

confidence is weak.
Few economists expect the

Bundesbank to cut interest

rates at its council meeting on
Thursday. But a further fall in
the repo rate is expected at the
central bank’s money market
operations on Wednesday - the

Graham Bowiey n TOKYO
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consensus is for a drop of

around 5 basis points from its

current 4.08 per cent

A large amount of 10-year

supply is expected next week,

which is likely to exert a
negative influence on the
10-year area this week.

“If domestic investors are to

take such a large volume of
paper, they will require a
reasonable coupon - which
pipana lb-year yields are
unlikely to move below 6% per
cent," Ms Lifton.

Continued buying by domestic

institutions supported the

bond market last week, in spite

of selling ahead of the

September interim book

closing and volatility on the

currency market

The outlook for the market

remains positive due to the

steady flow of funds, partly

because ctf buying by
institutions and also by the

Bank of Japan.
Conspicuous buying of

government bonds by the

central bank emerged in June.

It is believed that the

authorities are eager to stem a

rise in long-term interest rates -

triggered by fears of

oversupply and a shift in funds

to overseas markets. This was

implied by the MoF’s fund flow,

deregulation package.

“The BoJ now manages the

discount rate as a penalty rate

like the Lombard in Germany,
keeping the overnight rate

below the ODR," says Mr
Jesper Koll, economist at

J.P. Morgan Securities in

Tokyo. To offset the distortion

Emikc j erazono
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in money market operations

due to theM in short-term

money rates below the ODR^ it

is believed that the BoJ is

manoeuvring its funding

operations through the bond
market
The MoF has also suggested

that about halfthe Y8,000hn

extra bond issuance'to finance

the emergency package will be
purchased by its TrustJund
Bureau, which manages the .

assets of the postal savings and
state-run pension system.

’ k&i

Syndicated loans

Banks line up for infrastructure finance
10-year benchmark bond yields

Percent

14

Infrastructure projects are
generating increasing amounts
of business for bankers in the
syndicated loan market Chase
Manhattan last week finalised

arrangements for a DM1 .9bn
syndicated loan for Turkey's
Blrecik hydroelectric dam, one
of the biggest build-operate-

transfer (BOT) infrastructure

projects in the world this year.

Bankers are backing a num-
ber of other similar long-term

projects, many of which are
coming to fruition in the next
few months. Deals are generat-

ing business for banks hungry
for syndicated loan business,

with margins falling in line

with other market trends.

“There are many more deals

being done this year,” said Mr
Rod Morrison, editor of Project

Finance International. "The
demand for project finance is

rising as governments find it

attractive to band capital pro-

jects over to the private sector

and more banks are moving
into the sector."

Some 50 banks are participat-

ing in the Birecik deal - which
was 30 per cent oversubscribed

when completed in August - to

build a 672 megawatt power

plant and H«n on the Euphra-
tes River. Birecik - which has
involved some seven years of

preparatory work - is also the

first ever agreed by Turkey.
The financing of the deal is

complex, since it accommo-
dates the participation of

export credit agencies from
four countries - France, Ger-

many, Austria and Belgium.
Companies from each of these

countries are involved in the
Birecik project company.
The agencies are guarantee-

ing DML39bn of the loan, with
these funds being repayable
over 15% years. The remainder
of the money - DM465m - has
a tenor of eight years. Co-ar-

rangers are Bayerische Landes-
bank, KfW, Generale Bank,
Girocredit and Societe GtaAr-
ale.

The operators. Birecik Proj-

ect Company - whose sponsors
include Philipp Holzmann of
Germany, various members of
the Alcatel Alsthom Group in
France and Belgium. Strabag
of Austria, Sulzer Hydro of

Germany, Gama of Turkey and
Verimnd Plan of Austria - will

borrow funds at a rate of about
1 per cent over Libor on the

TOP TEN PROJECT PINANCBfOS UNDERWRITTEN IN
1995

Name Type Country Amount In S

Qelargas LNG Qatar 1-SStxi

Paiton 1

CuMana
Brook
OPI
Train G
Sual
Mktel StegaJ

Tarjong Jat) B
Route 3

power
pipeline

power
telecoms

LNG
power

pipeline

power
road

portion guaranteed by the four
credit rating flgwpcias -

The margin for the rest of
the money will be 225 basis

points over Libor, which com-
pares favourably with recent

rates at which Turkish borrow-

ers have accessed the loan and
bond markets this year. Part of

the reason for this is that the

project carries some guaran-
tees from the Turkish govern-

ment, making it more attrac-

tive to bankers.

Turkey issued three-year dol-

lar eurobonds at some 300
basis points over Treasuries
last month. Turkish banks
have been active borrowers in

Indonesia

Colombia
Turkey

Italy

Indonesia

PhHppinee
Germany
Indonesia

Hong Kong

the syndicated markets, obtain-

ing funds at all-in rates of

about 100 basis points over
Libor for one-year finance.

Birecik company will spend
5Vi years In construction work
and 15 years in operating the
plant, before transfering own-
ership to the government.
The state-owned Turkiye

Elektrik Uretim lietun will buy
electricity on a “take-or-pay”

basis, providing the operating

the company with funds to ser-

vice the loans and a return on
the DMSOOm share capital com-
mitted. Start-up revenues of
DMlOOm will be ploughed back
into the project
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Other project financing deals

In the market fnciwrip Indones-

ia's Tanjong Jatl B power
plant, while Chase is under-
stood to be about to launeb a
facility of some $700m for Tur-
key's Izmit water supply proj-

ect later this month. The famft

scheme is one of a number of

other Turkish deals in the
pipeline. However a 6 per cent

tax on lending, introduced last

month, could make it more dif-

ficult for new projects which
have not yet mandated banks
to raise finance, say bankers.

Separately, the National
Rank of Romania is shortly to

re-enter the syndicated loan
market, following a succession

of deals involving Czech and
Slovak banks. Like its counter-

parts further north, the central

bank is likely to benefit from
Increased competition in the
market, with margins on its

loans falling sharply.

When it came to the market
in March it borrowed at 275

basis points over Libor plus
fees. This time, an 18-month
deal of at least $75m is expec-

ted at some 225 paints over.

Richard Lapper

International bonds

UK
Grerraany
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D-Mark deals climb the league tables
The eurobond market has had
another buoyant quarter, and
the volume of bonds issued so

far this year significantly

exceeds that during the same
time last year.

The first nine months saw
some $343bn of new eurobonds,

compared with $321bn during
the same period last year,

according to IFR Securities

data.

D-Mark issuance has
increased more than three-fold

compared with 1994, driven in

part by strong arbitrage oppor-

tunities in the five-year sector
- “the only swap game in

town" according to one dealer.

Moreover, safe-haven buying of

D-Mark bonds has increased
amid continuing nervousness
over prospects for European
Monetary Union. “There’s a
strong bid tar D-Marks, espe-

cially out of Switzerland," said

one dealer.

A total of 256 D-Mark issues

worth $76.2bn were launched
in the first nine months of the

year, compared with 95 deals

totalling $23.4bn during the

same period last year.

This has helped German
banks climb the league tables

with alacrity. Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfell now stands in

sixth place, from 11th at the

end of last year, Dresdner
Rank has climbed to 18th from
19th, and Commerzbank is at
15th, up from 25th at end-1991
However, some say the

D-Mark numbers have been
distorted by the deluge of
Pfandbriefe - German mort-
gage bonds which used to be

TOP INTERNATIONAL BOND LEAD MANAGERS

Managsr

firirt nkte niontfw of 1906 fiwt nfcre mantfw of 1994

Sbn Rank % Issues $bn Rank % Issues

SBC Warturg 21.42 1 024 124 19.05 3 52 130
Merrffl Lynch 19.94 2 5.81 137 28.88 1 9.0 139
CS/CS First Boston 18^5 3 5.52 118 23.20 2 12 118
Qarwa Securitias 16.09 4 4^ 92 9.77 11 3.0 71

Nonua 1533 5 4.81 127 ‘14.93 5 4.7 127
Deutsche MG 15.46 8 4.51 63 10-30 9 3-2 54
Morgen Starley 1406 7 4M 97 11.04 B 3.4 70
JP Morjan 14.17 8 4.13 85 1029 10 32 53
Lehman Brothers 13.15 9 3-83 56 13.47 6 42 65
UBS 11.83 10 3.45 82 1323 7 42 54
Industry totals 343.07 100.0 2296 321.12 100.8 2313

sold domestically but have
been increasingly targeted at

international investors. More
than DM20bn of Pfandbriefe
have been issued in the last

three months.
"Just because they're mar-

keting them abroad, doesn’t
mean international investors

are piling into them - Fm scep-

tical about how ‘international’

these Pfandbriefe really are,"

said a London dealer.

Another important develop-

ment has been heavy eurobond
purchases from Japan, where

Sorecre ira Sreuttn Data [Undo^

interest rates are near record,

lows. Japanese retail investors,

whose estimated Y20,000bn of
high-yielding domestic invest-

ments mature in the second
half, have been keen buyers.

To maintain their returns,
Japanese investors have taken
currency risks in return for
higher yields in other markets
or extended their credit risk by
buying yen-denominated paper
from lower-quality borrowers.
Thus, higher-yielding yen

issues by borrowers such as
Sweden, Brazil or Turkey have

INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES BY CURRENCY
1985*
Rank Currency

Total
raised (Sbn)

No. of
istuea

1994*

Rank
Total

i

rained (Sbn) ,

1 uss 38.79 532 1 119.86
2 O-Maric 7650 256 4 23^9
3 Yen 56^1 648 2 50.29
4 SFr 23.52 216 6 16.65 .

5 Storiing 16.10 72 3 2623
6 Guilders 11.69 65 9 9.64
7 FFr 11.49 38 5 22.12
a LFr 11.46 164 10 754
9 Lire 9^2 82 7 14.19
10 Ecu 8^6 26 11 8.37
Ttat rare nwrrire (hemmg re>Wy runmfl

1 119.66 588
4 23.39 95
2 50.29 477
6 16.85 . 266
3 2623 118
9 9.64 60
5 22.12 78
10 7.94 220
7 14.19 124

11 8.37 27
Soreere FH SocuHbs Data (London
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gone like hotcakes, as have
top-quality names in US dol-

lars, D-Marks aqd Australian

dollars.

Daiwa Securities has been
the main beneficiary of the

Japanese buying spree, jump-
ing from 10th place at the end
of 1994 to fourth.

To capitalise on Japanese
demand for foreign-currency
bonds - especially when the

yen exchange rate outlook is

neutral to bearish — Italy has
mandated Daiwa to lead a $2bn
five-year bond issue to be
launched this week.
US dollar issuance,

.
while

still in the lead, is dowu from
last year, largely due to the

lack of swap arbitrage opportu-

nities. And the many asset-

backed deals which, - while
dubbed “global”, often end op
with US investors, have dis-

torted the league tables, some
say. All this has meant mixed
fortunes for some US houses.

Merrill Lynch was pushed
from its long-term lead into

second place by SBC Warburg,
which has benefited from its

strong placement capability
into bond-hungry Switzerland
and its heavy involvement in a
wide range of currencies.

While J.F. Morgan, Morgan
Stanley and Lehman Brothers
have held their positions
around the lower top 10, Gold-

man Sachs, the lead in 1393

and fourth In 1994, has slipped

to 14th, while Salonfeh
Brothers has falfen from 14th

in 1994 to 23nL
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VESTS®AY
P[ 3.1B75p

Domecq 9*% Dt^g
Do 5V&% Un Lrj £2 fipr;
Do 5%i% Un Ln £2 87*1
Do 6V4% Un Ln S3K
Do 7%% Un U §7^S.wSlJms
mPf¥ra COnVCmN“1 '«B

?« (4.9% net) Cm Pf

ISL5 wEi0*5 £2-5d
Water 11.2% Rd Db ’05/

S?g8gs?ig«
arwissar5®"
Bnttan Cm Cow Pf 2j25p

§8fJ!r
%^ Rd w

4

-2p

SlS^iTp00™" 2 ^'

oS^srssiiP
5-25% (ne*>

Coastal $0.10
^

S?75^10te0n 51496 Co^v Cm

'“Dp '02AM £5.875
Fjrat Chicago $0,60

£™J Hlolce Hofldays Conv Rd
Pi 4.B75p

Rsc^Props7%%Cor»vUnUt

R^ningContEum Inv Tst 5%
P-5% n&t) Cm Pf1.75p
FtemfrM Far Eastern Inv Tst
4V696

1
(3.15% net) Cm Pf 1.575p

Gan Coralnv Tst 5%% (3.85%
net) Cm Pf £1.925
Gtaxa 6%% Un Ln '85/95
1.6875p

WeL 4*% (3.325% net)
Crn Pf 1.6625d
GTE $0.47
Hu!j^2%% Rd fin or after 1838)

Do 3%% (2nd Issue) £1.75
Illingworth, Morris 6%% (4.55%
net) Cm Pf 2.275p
Do 6V6% (4.55% net) 2nd Cm Pf
2275p
Johnson Matthey 5% (3.5% nett
CmPf1.75p
Leeds (City of) l3Vfe% Rd ’06

£8.75
Liverpool 3% Rd £1.50

DO 3M?% £0.875
London 3% ’07 pi vi

mSP 1t
S496 Un Ln ’32 £5.25

Im Tst 7.*

Syjjjj* Db ’01/15 £5.6875

Erl
08"1 Lambstfi 3%

Sj M^d.^BridgB Anr« 21 -25Do^et Water 3% (A) '63/03

Mid Kent Hldgs 10% Rd Pf ’97

^VU£5CI
Wat0f 1Q% -Rd 05

Op 12% Rd Db ’10 £6.0
Mpr^Cmdble 325% Cm 1st

Do 3.5%
P
Cm 2nd Pf 1.75p

DpcWental Petroleum $025 ‘

Queens Moat Houses 10*4% tst
Mort Db '20 £5.125
PjmxKi Authority 3%% ’49/99

Prowting 8.6% Cm Rd Pf '02
4.4p
R|4 Rtg Rate Un Ln ’95/98
3-B75p
Rea^ng 3%% (1978 Or after)

Republic New York $0.36
Rortson 025p
Sara Lee UK 9.43% Bd ’04
EZ3575.Q
SEP Inti 0.6p
Sphere Inv Tst 5% (32% nett
Cm Pf 1.75p
Taylor Nelson AGB 025p
Taylor Woodrow 9%% 1st Mort
Db '14 £4.75
Tops Estates 7%% Conv Un Ln
20 £3.75
Treasury 2Vfe% £1.25
Whitbread 5%% (3.8596 net) 3rd
Cm Pf 1.925p
Do 546% Irred Un Ln £2.875
Wigan 3% Rd £120
Whan inv 8%% Db '16 £425
Woolcombere 7Vfe% (525% net)
Cm Pf 2.6250
Do 6% (42% net) Cm 2nd Pf
2.1p
Xerox $0.75

TODAY
Amberley 1|

2 .;

Jnderwrittng Tst

Anglian Water 18p
Do 5%% IL Ln ’08 £3237
Asda 1.59p
Austin Reed 8% (5.6% net) Cm
Pf 2.8p
Ayresbire Meta) Products 2p
BAA 11%% Bd ’16 £587.50

BEALE 22p
Bl Grp 3.1 p
SLPGrpl.lp
BOC Grp 12%% Un Ln ’12/17

£8.125
BT Rnance 7%% Bd *98

$38125
BWD Secs 1.7p
Baxter Inti $02825
Beales Hunter 7.45p
Black Arrow2.1p
Boustead 0.65p
Bowater $0.15
Brewin Dolphin 2p
Bristol Water 24.5p
Do Non Vtg 242p
Do 6.75% Conv Rd R ’98

3.375p
Bristol Water 8%% Cm Irred Pf

4.375p
Bristol & West Bldg Scty 10%%
Sb Bd 2000 £1087.50
Brit Telecom 12%% Bd *03

£30625
Do 12%% Bd ’06 £30625
Broadcastte 0.6p
CRH Capital 5%% Conv Cap Bd
’05 $143.75
Caffyna 6!4% (4.55% net) Cm
1st Pf 2275p
Do 10% Cm Pf 5p
Clarke (T) I26p
Cook (wiinarh) 5.75p
Cooper (F) Conv Rd Cm Partg Pf

Courtaulds Textiles 52pCr^& Rose 5% (3.5% net) Cm

Cray Bectronfcs l.5p
Crest Nicholson 0.6p
Crest Packaging 2.75p
Daejan 20p
Dahlchi Kangyo Bank 3%%
Conv Bd ’04 $96,875
Danka Business 6.75% Conv Sb
Nts ’02 $3731.25
Dixons 5.45p
Druck 9p
Drummond 0.75p
Dyson (J&J) 2.5p
Do ‘A

1 Non vtg 2.5p
Eastern 20.05p
East Midlands Elect 20.4p
Eng China Clays 6.5% Conv Bd
*03 £65.0
Eurodis Electron 7.5% Conv Rd
Pf 3.75p
Export-Import Bank Japan 4%%
Bd ’03 Y43750.0
FK1 2.6p
Finland (Rep of) 10%% Bd ’98

£103.75
Fleming High Inc Inv Tst 1.1 5p
Fletcher King 0.5p
French 396 Rentes FFj0.75
Fujitsu 3% Conv Bd ’99 $75.0

Do 57*96 Conv Bd ’96 $27.50
Gen Accident 7%% Cm Irred Pf
3.9375p
Gen Electric 8.42p
Gibbon 4p
Gibbs Mew 5.5p
Granada 3.85p
Grand Metropolitan 5.5p
Greece 4% Rentes 1889 20p
Do 4% (now 2%) Rentes 1889
Stg Funding Bd f65 50p
Do 4% (now 2%) Loan 1910
19.85p
Do 4% (now 2%) Loan 1910 Stg
Funding Bd ’55 50p
Greycoat 9.5% Bd ‘03 £475.0
Do Stppd Cpn Disc 1st Mort Nts
Apf ’02 £15625.0
Hadleigh Irids 2p
Hambros 7^% Cm Conv Rd Pf
3.75p
Hamlet 42p
Hampson inds 1.65p
Do Conv Rd Pf '91/03 325p
Hanson 3p
Hewetson 1J5p
Hiscox Dedicated Iris Ip
Hlscox Select Ins Fd 12p
Hokuriku Elect Power 6%% Nts
97 $30625
Holiday Chamical 2p
Howdan 1.81p
Hydro-Quebec FRN Ser U Oct
'IS 5156.41
INVESCO 1.75p
Japan Devi Bank 5% Bd *99

Y50000.0
Kalon 1.6p
Kewilll Systems 4p
Law Debenture 7.5p
Leigh Interests 5.37p
Lao 1 a A2 Mort Bkd FRN *35

£189129
Leo 2 Cl A1 Mort Bkd FRN '32

£134.47
Do a A2 Mort Bkd FRN '32

£179.78
Leslie Wise 1 .75p
Lonrho 1.25p
Low & Bonar 3.6p
Lowndes Lambert 5.5p
MIT1E 1.7p
Malaya 0.33p
MarsnaHs 3.5p
Do Conv Cm Pf 325p
Menvler-Swaln 3.5p
Midlands Beet 20.45p
Mlsys 5.82p
Mitsutushi Bank 37*% Conv Bd
'04 £175.0
Mitsubishi Elect 2ft% Conv Bd
2000 $71,875
Do 5%% Conv Bd '98 $13125
Do 5%96 Conv Bd '96 $143.75
Morris Ashby 4.55p
Morton Sundour 3^3J5%

IstCm R 1.75p
NEC 2%% Conv Bd 2000
$71,875
Do 5%% Conv Bd '97 $131.25
Do 5%% Conv Bd ’96 £28.75
Nissan Motor 6% Conv Bd '96

£30.0
Nobo4p
Northamber 12p
Northern Ireland Elect 9.5p
Northumbrian Water 18.8p
Ortjis 0.4p
P&P 1.15p
PCO Rn 8% Conv Cap Bd ’05

£200.0
P & O 5% (3.5% net) Cm Prefd
£1.75
Photobition 3,6p
Precoat Inti 025p
Prudential Funding 10% Nts Oct
2 *96 C$100.0
REA HkJgs 4p
REXAM 7.75% Conv R 3.875p
Ranson (William) 1.32p
Real Time Control 4.5p
Rio de Janeiro 5% Gold Bd .

I625p
St Andrew Tst 2.95p
Sabre Lease Mart 725% Mezz
Seed Nts '01 £18125
Do 5.8% Snr Seed Nts '01

£1450.0
Sainsbury (J) 9%% Nts *86
$45625
Schlumberger $0,375
Scottish Hydro-Elect 9.67p
Scottish Power 9.1p

. Seacon 0.97p
Sears Roebuck $023
Severn Trent 16.8p
Siebe 8.07p
Skandia Cap AB 11% Nts '96

£110.0
Smith (David S) 8.75p
Southend Property 1.68p
Do Prefd 3.5p
Southern Electric 202p
Southern water I7.45p
South Western Beet 20.3p
Spain 4% (Sealed Bd) £2.0
State Beet Comm Victoria 7%%
Nts '02 C$78.75
Stavert Zlgomala 9.41 45p
Stylo Um Vtg Ord 7p
Sum it 32p
Sun Alliance 7%% Cm Irred Pf
Shs 3.6875p
TSB4.111p
Thwaites (D) 5% p.5% net) 1st

Cm R 17.5p
Tinsley (E) 3.65p
Trafalgar House 10%% Bd *14

£1087150
Transport Devi 3p
Treforest Silk 6% (42% net)

Non-Cm Pt 2.1 p

Triplex Lloyd 4.5p
UK Undip
Unitech 4.98p
Vardy (Reg) 3.75p
Volax 12.3p
Wagon Industrial 12.1p
Welsh Water 24.f
Wessex Water 8.G
Wilds Corroon 1.65p
Wibshaw 0.5p
Wintrust 7.7p
Yorkshire Water 192p

TOMORROW
AIM Grp 3p
Ashteao 5.8p
Bank Montreal 10%% Dap Nts
’96 C$103.75
Barbour Index 6.1 5p
Beaufbrd 02p
Bogod 025p
Do”a* Res Vtg 0.5p
Budgens 0.8p
Capital Shopping Centres 3.5p
Central Motor Auctions 0.5p
European Motor 3p
Farepak 5.55p
Gen Cone Inv Tst Inc Shs 3.9p
Govett Emrg Mkts Inv Tst 02p
Hawttn 0.4p
Haztewood Foods 4.3p
Johnson Grp Cleaners 2.8p
Kfiemvort High Inc Tst 2p
Matthew Clark 13p
McDonnell Info Systems 12p
Murray Split Cap Tst Inc Shs
2.65p
Do UNITS 26^p
Oxford Instruments 4p
Park Food 128p
Portmeirion Potteries 3p
Psion 1.5p
Rand Mines R0.82
Reliance Security 4.4p
Reylon 22p
Rexmore 2.Ip
Scruttons 6p
Sutcliffe Speakman 025p
Transatlantic 6.6p
Vibroplarrt 2.65p
Westminster Health Care 3.3p
Worthington 1 .5p
Yorkshire Beet 21.42p

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 4
Burford 0.85p
Burtonwood Brew 7% (4.9%
net) Cm R2.45p
Chma Inv Tst D.3p
Cook (DC) 1.05p
Fairway 1 ,3p
Fleming Enterprise Inv Tst 3.65p
Liberty Life Assoc Africa R1.16
ML Hldgs 0.95p

NFC VarVfgOrd 1.5p
Novo 0.8p
Pearson Sterling Two 9V*% Bd
'04 £475.0
Peel EL8p
Premark Inti $027
Reed Elsevier 7V*% Bd ’9

9

$75.0
Syttone3.49p
Tarmac Fin (Jersey) 9V*% Conv
Cap Bd ’06 £47.50
Zetters5p

THURSDAY OCTOBER 5
Annuities 2%% £0.625
Do 2%% £0.6875
Barclays 9.5p

Bradford Prop Tst 10^% Cm R
525p
Brafme (TF & JH) 2.9p
Do ’A’ Non Vtg 2.9p
Britannic Assurance 4.6p
Browning-Fern's Incte $0.17

3 0.5
% neO Cm R

McKay Secs 3.Ip
I/ater Board Grand

CIA i

CRH 7*1

IR2.695
Centex $0.05
Cleveland Place 3%% Irred Db
£1-875
Do 4%% Irred Db £2.125
Consolidated 2%% £0.525
Dudley Jenkins 2215p
Edinburgh Inv Tst 5%% Db ’98

£2.875
‘

First Spanish Inv Tst 025p
Gencor R0.14

:Kay
Met Wi
Junction 3% Db£1.50
Do West Middlesex Water 3%
Db £1.50
Moorfield Estates 0.5p
Safeland 1.1 4p
Scottish Amer Inv 124o
Treasury 8% Loan ’02/06 £4.0
Do 3% £1.50
WMX Technologies $0.15
Ward 0.5p
Williamson Tea 15p

FRIDAY OCTOBER 6
ABN Amro FI1.0O
Admiral 2.9
Alliance Tst 16p
Do 4% (2.8% net) Cm Pf £1.40
Do 4%% (2.975% net) Cm Pf
£1.4875
Do 5% (3.5% net) Cm R £1.75
Do 4V*% Db £225
Avesco Ip
Banks (Sidney C) asp
Bellway 9.5% Rd pf

rU 4.75p
Bespax 6p
Blacks Leisure 1.5p

Chemical Banking Snr FRN 2000

$157.17

Chieftain 0.5p

Cfty Merchants High Yield Tst

225p
Cofefex & Fowler 0.9p

Dhana Siam Fin & Secs Pacific

4% Sb Conv Bd ’03 $40.0

Dunedin Inc Gwth Inv Tst 9.1 p
Eurotherm 3p
First Technology 42p
Fore^n & Colonial Inv Tst 0.63p

Foster's Brewing AS0.035
Greenalls 8% irred Un Ln £4.0

Do 9%% Irred Un Ln £4.5625

Grosvenor Inns 2.75p

Irish Permanent FRN ‘98

£180.85
Weinwort Overseas Inv Tst 1 -6p

Lloyds Abbey Life 7.3p

MF1 Fiffniture 2-75p

McMullen 6%% Cm Pf 3.25p

Do 10.5% Cm Pf 5.25p
Metal Bulletin 4.8p

Middle Wits (Western Areas)

R0.088
Nippon Credit Bank Fxd/FRN
Oct 6 *04 $3558.33
Plfco 2.S5p
Do ’A’ Um Vtg Ord 2.85p
Regent Inns 4.75p

River & Mercantile Tst Inc Shs

225p
Rytand 2.35p
Shorco 2p
Stirling 1.45p

THORN EMI 26.75p
TR Smllr Cos Inv Tst 2.4p
Treatt 1.8p

UK Rents (No 1) 9.1% Bd ’25

£91.0

Warner Estates 3.85p

Westpac Banking FRN ‘95

$33.55
Whitbread 9% Un Ln ’97/01

£4.50

Widney 0.075p
Williams 5.5p
Yorkshire Chemicals 2.75p

SATURDAY OCTOBER 7
Brad & Bjngfey Bldg Scty 13%
Perm Int Bearing Shs £650.0
Brit Assets Tst 1.095p
Scottish Nati Tst Inc Shs i.85p

UK COMPANIES

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS.’
Ashtead, 30, Fumivai Street,

E.C., 1^00
Farepak, The Butchers’ HaU, 87,
Bartholomew Close, E.C., 12.00
1AF Group, 12, Curzon Street.
Mayfair, W., 10.00
Victoria Carpet, Green Street,

Kidderminster, 2.30
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Betacom
DCS Grp
Groupe Chez Gerard
Melrose Energy
Ricardo
Interims:

Ash&Lacy

Brightstone
British Dredging
Chirosciaice
Green Acre
Moss Bros
Oasis Stores
Stylo

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS:
BBB Design, 25, Luke Street,

EC., 11.00
Fleuining Enterprise Investment
Trust, 25, CopthaJI Avenue, EC.,
12.00
Seville Gordon (J), Birmingham
Chamber of Industry &
Commerce. 75, Haroome Road,
Birmingham, 11.30

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Halstead (James]
Manchester United
Interims:

Arcadian bit)

Biocompatibles
Bloomsbury Publishing
Ibstock
Middlesex
OSHIdgs
Second Mkt Inv Tst
SBentnight

WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 4
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Abtrust Preferred Income
Investment, 99. Charterhouse

Street, EC.. 12.30
Dunton, Exchange House,
Primrose Street Broadgate,
EC., 10.00
First Spanish Investment Trust,
48. Chlswell Street, EC., 12.00
Johnson Fry European lltlfities

Trust, 14, MetviBe Street
Edinburgh, 12.00
Peel, St James' Club,
Manchester, 12.00
Plattgnum, 20, Greenfield,
Royston, Herts, 10.15
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Bum Stewart DistiBers
Magnum Power
Interims:
Abtrust Euro Index

Austin Reed
Bank of Scotland
Blenheim
Global
Grampian
Hewden Stewart
Hunting
Inti Inv Tst of Jersey
Nell Clerk
Nth Atlantic Smaller
REA Hidgs
United bids

THURSDAY
OCTOBER 5
COMPANY MEETINGS:
ElBs & Everard, Grocers Hall.

Princess Street, EC.,
12.00

jn, Tt

8. Dowgate Hill. EC..
11^0
Plfco, Stanneytends Hotel,

Stanneylands Road, Wilmslow,
Cheshire, 9.30
Regent Inns, Princess Louise
Public House. 208, High
Holbom, EC.. 3.30
Verily, 12, Appold Street EC.,
11.00
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Brunei
GalIlford
McBride
Interims:
Barry Wehmfller Inti

Denistron Inti

Hopkmsons
Hughes (TJ)
Meggftt
Schroder SpTit Fd
Wensum Clothing

FRIDAY
OCTOBER 6
COMPANY MEETINGS:
PSTT, The Butchers' Hall, 87,
Bartholomew Close, EC.,
12.00
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Waterman Partnership
Interims:

BMSS
Chepstow Racecourse
Clarkson (Horace)

Eurotunnel

Marlin Inti

Slingsby (HC)

Company meetings are annual

genera/ meetings unless

otherwise stated.

Please note: Reports and

accounts are not normally

available until approximately six

weeks after the board meeting

to approve the preliminary

results.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

HUNGALU Hungarian Aluminium Ltd.
invites bids in a single round open privatization tender

to sell its fully owned subsidiary

Magyar6v&r Alumina and Alundum Ltd (MOTIM)
Registered capital of Inota Ltd:

Owners’ equity:

HUF 1,097,760 thousand

HUF 1,992311 thousand

Bids may be submitted for a quota valued at HUF 987 .984 thousand representing 90% of

MOTIM 's registered capital. Hungalu Ltd will separate a quota valued at HUF 109,776 thousand,

representing 10% of
,

registered capital and offer it for sale to MOTIM employees, who may use

this option to purchase a quota for 60 days after publication of this announcement. If the

employees do not or do not fully exercise option, the bidder will be obliged to purchase die

remaining quota under the same terms set forth in its bid.

The purchase price is payable in cash only, neither deferred payment nor payment in instalments

will be accepted. Bidders may not use the E-loan facility.

Participation in the tender is subject to purchasing the tender documents in Hungarian or in English

consisting of the Tfeims of Reference and a detailed Information Memorandum about MOTIM for

HUF 200,000 +25% VAT or its convertible foreign currency equivalent calculated at die official

buying currency rate announced for the day of purchase by Hungarian Credit Bank (MHB).

Bidders are required to sign a letter of confidentiality. Documents referenced in the Information

Memorandum are available in Hungarian.

The HUF 200,000 +25% VAT. ie HUF 250,000 is payable in cash or by bank transfer to Hungalu’s

account No. 201-00690 held at the Hungarian Credit Bank. This payment is not redeemable.

Releasing tender documentation is subject to presenting a check or transfer voucher as proof of

payment

Tender documentation is available at the Privatization Directorate, Hungalu Ltd. Room 457,

Margit lot 85, Budapest n,

flrom October 6, 1995 on ,
between 9.00 am and 2.00 pm.

Telephone: 36-1-175-65-28. Facsimile: 36-1-175-58-02.

Bidders are required to deposit a forfeit of HUF 20 million before the dale of submission to the

account No. 201-00690 opened for the purpose by Hungalu Ltd at Hungarian Credit Bank Lid, of

which the tedder shall present a certificate upon submitting bids.

Bids shall be submitted hand delivered personally or by a power of attorney, in 5 Hungarian

nne original, in a sealed envelope without corporate heading at the above address

^^nTooSmand So0 pm on November 6, 1995. Foreign bidders may enclose an English

tnmslanonwith the Hungarian version, of which the latter shall be deemed the original version.

Envelopes shall bear the marking

“MOTIM TENDER”

Bids shall be evaluated as per the Terms of Reference. The Company retains the right to declare

die tender unsuccessful without any consequences.

thf» winner of the tender shall enter into a purchase agreement with the

^,^^30 d^S rfnotificatiOQ of the award and shall, if necessaiy, extend the validity of

.

the bidand the maturity of payment securities, accordingly.

Bids shall be valid for a period of 120 days after submission.

Hungalu Rt evaluates bids by. January 31. 1996 thelatest and dedefes the result of the tender.

The deadline for evaluation may be extended once for a penod of 30 days.

The Nippon Credit Bank

(Curacao) Finance, N- V.

U.S. $500,000,000

hereby **
rwntiher, 1995 is 6J375% per annum. The

September, 1995 ro 29*, \£f!L 29th December. 1995 in tweet of

Bankers Trust

fWroanv,
London.

Agent Bank

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

HUNGALU Hungarian Aluminium Ltd.
invites bids in a single round open privatization tender

to sell its fully owned subsidiary

Inota Aluminium Kft

Registered capital of Inota Ltd:

Owners’ equity:

HUF 14)02,170 thousand

HUF 1,50&£31 thousand

Bids may be submitted for a quota valued at HUF 901,953 thousand representing 90% of biota's

registered capitaL Hungalu Ltd will separate a quota valued at HUF 100.217 thousand,

representing 10% of registered capital and offer it for sale to Inota employees, who may use this

option to purchase a quota for 60 days after publication of this announcement- If the employees do

not or do not hilly exercise option, the bidder will be obliged to purchase the remaining quota

under the same terms set forth in its bid.

The purchase price is payable in cash only, neither deferred payment nor payment in instalments

will be accepted. Bidders may not use the E-loan facility.

Participation in the tender is subject to purchasing the tender documents in Hungarian or in English

consisting of the Terms of Reference and a detailed Information Memorandum about Inota for

HUF 200,000 +25% VAT or its convertible foreign currency equivalent calculated at the official

buying currency rate announced for the day of purchase by Hungarian Credit Bank (MHB).

Bidders are required to sign a letter of confidentiality. Documents referenced in the Information

Memorandum are available in Hungarian.

The HUF 200,000 +25% VAT, ie HUF 250.000 is payable in cash or by bank transfer to Hungalu s

account No. 201-00690 held at the Hungarian Credit Bank. This payment is not redeemable.

Releasing tender documentation is subject to presenting a check or transfer voucher as proof of

payment.

Tender documentation is available at the Privatization Directorate, Hungalu Ltd, Room 457.

Margit krt 85, Budapest IL

from October 6. 1995 on , between 9.00 am and 2.00 pm.

Telephone: 36-1-175-65-28. Facsimile: 36-1-175-58-02.

Bidden are required to deposit a forfeit of HUF 20 million before the date of submission to the

account No. 201-00690 opened for the purpose by Hungalu Ltd at Hungarian Credit Bank Ltd, of

which the bidder shall present a certificate upon submitting bids.

Bids shall be submined hand delivered personally or by a power of attorney, in 5 Hungarian

copies, one marked original, in a sealed envelope without corporate heading at the above address

between 9.00 am and 12.00 pm on November 6, 1995. Foreign bidders may enclose an English

translation with the Hungarian version, of which the latter shall be deemed the original version.

Envelopes shall bear the marking

“TNOTA TENDER"

Bids shall be evaluated as per the Terms of Reference. The Company retains the right to declare

the tender unsuccessful without any consequences.

Bidders understand that the winner of the tender shall enter into a purchase agreement with the

Company within 30 days of notification of the award and shall, if necessary, extend the validity of

the bid and the maturity of payment securities, accordingly.

Bids shall be valid for a period of 120 days after submission.

Hungalu Rt evaluates bids by January 31, 1996 die latest and decides on the result of the tender.

The deadline for evaluation may be extended once for a period of 30 days.

ABBEY
NATIONAL

Abdij Nationaal FirstCapital B.V.
lhun?*eB/n not- 71rHjp*l

U.S. $75,000,000

Subordinated Guaranteed
FloatingRateNotesDue 2002

For rhe Interest Period 29th Seprember, 1995 to 29thMarch, 1996 the

Notes will catTf an Interest Rate of5.80469% per annum,_the Coupon

Amount payable perU.S. $1,000 Note will beU.S. $29.35, and lot the

U.S. $10,00? Note, U.S. 5293-46, and for rhe U.S. 5100,000 Now,

U.S. 52,954.59, payable on 29th March. 199t>.

i*^w*kt«Jw5Eu:4£nrL»«ifc

BankersTrust
Company,London AgeutBank

BRAZILIAN NAVAL COMMISSION
IN EUROPE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC TENDER NR. 032/95

Notice is hereby given that the BNCE with offices at: 170 Upper

Richmond Road, London SWI5 2SH. is accepting tenders for the

purpose of contracting a Forwarding Agent.

INFO: Tel: 6181 788 81U Ext: 133 Ms Kudo
Fax: 0181 788 7718

SCOR doubles half yearly results

The Board of Directors of SCOR SA.. chained by lacque* Blondeau. met

on SepL 25lh. 1995 to approve the Group's interim financial statements.

After satisfactory results in 1994, first-half earnings for 1995 confirm the

quality of the Group's portfolio which as fully benefitled from better

reinsurance terms andan improving primary marief in Europe and Asia.

Premium income growth was deliberately restrained, as greater

emphasis was placed on profitability and on the high degree of security

which the Group offers.

Group earnings for the first halfof 1995 (excluding minority interests! total

FRF 206 million, versus FRF 99 million for the corresponding period last

year, and FRF 2S2 million for the full year 1994. Second half earnings in

1995 are forecast to confirm this positive trend.

For purposes of comparison, first half and full year 1994 financial

statements have been restated to reflect accounting changes introduced

by the new European and French accounting plans.

SCO* GROUPE CONSOLIDATED KEY HGURB

tt) FSf mtlkonl fune 95 June 94 Year 1994

Gross written premiums
Net earned premiums

5 941

4 879
5 932
4 649

11 646
9 380

Net technical reserves

Managed assets

20 051

2t>516

19 265
24 246

19 500
26 352

Net result (Group share!

Sharcholders'Equity 1 Group share!

206
4 998

99
4 864

282

4 984

The Board reinforced its corporate organization by adding an Audit and

Ethics Committee to the existing Strategic and Compensation Committees.

The Board also approved the plan to merge HCS into SCOR S.A. Subject

to shareholder's approval, this operation will take place before the end of

the year. This merger will have no impact on SCOR 5-A. s share capital,

however the increase in the liquidity of the shares should facilitate, in

due course, the restructuring of the shaieownership.

Finally, subject to regulatory approvals, the Board approved a plan for _
SCOR S.A. lo propose to the Board of Directors of SCOR U.S. Corporation S

that SCOR U.5. Corporation become a whollyowned subsidiary of SCOR
5.A. in a transaction in which the public shareholders of SCOR U.S. 8

Corporation would receive a cash payment. Subject to acceptance of -

this offer by December 31 St, 1 995 SCOR U.S. will be delisted Irom the S

New-York Stock Exchange.

Residential Property Securities No. 3 PLC

£95,000^)00

Class A1 Notes

£I 5QjOOQjOOO

Class A2 Notes

£5,000,000

Class B Notes

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes due 2025 ^
In accordance nidi the prwisiott of the Notes, notice is hereby grym that ik

for the three month period 29ifa September 1995 to 39th December 1995,

the Class .41 Nous. Class A2 Notes and Cl*a B Notes will cam an merest g*

rate of 7.17813%, 7,0481 3°b and 8.078U eb per annum respectively. The-

interest payable per JLl00.0Q0Nwe will be 142S.57 for the Class Notes, S
U.757.21 for the Class 42 N«e* and U.OH.OO for the Class B Nous. f

T!» Ropubflc o# Venezuela

lh&StB7037QjOOO
FromUMdrtHmat Aaductien

Bonds ciu*2007
USD bn*rat Reduction Sertao A

In MeMonea wn me pnaneiws el me
Bends, nonce a nan*? given that ft*

(WHOM Perfect fcamSefMNntW' 29. 1003

to Maren 2ft. WS me Bondi «m any
an merest Rate M fljnES^pt* erinum. Thn
Meant «»***» on me Not merest
pMiwif mao. Sbatat 23. 1BBB Ml fee

UB-SMMpwUS JlflOOpiaietoalamount

Be:Diedi
Agent Barit

OctDoe»J.i»5

The Republic of Venezuela

SFrisaawno

BFr Merest Reduction Sort*
feeeawanee e*i ro pma** « ^Bonds, imca « nenoy man hat (o»m«eaatrisrwtodnm SemnoM»

,

U*ch aB - W* P-eB
anmereaFuaeotigTs^ p* nnimi tS
Meres osyabtaan the ,e(n(rl ^PHRM mao. few* as. tSH
SFrUSdoi BFr lino pnreiainii?
By: The Ctaeee Hartman Bonk. HJL

Agent Bank

OctoMi2.13X1 &
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So who insures the insurers

?
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The dividends of risk.

When you re in the business of insuring other insurers, you tend

to think differently about risk.

We see the analysis and prevention of risk as an intellectual

challenge par excellence. It attracts the best and brightest

from all branches ofwisdom; and were proud to say that 7,000

of them work for Swiss Re across the world.

Arriving at a deeper understanding ofwhat moves man — and

matter, for that matter — pays off in the successful management

of risks, even massive ones. Apart from limiting damage, it helps

create vast common weal and wealth.

Stakes like these make modern risk management a formi-

dable business; one in which Swiss Re has become a leading force

world-wide.

And were headed further. If you’d like more information,

please fax today: +41 1 285 40 98.

Swiss Re
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ALBANIA IN THIS SURVEY

Making up
*or lost time

poorest
country in Europe

Jf
opening for

business, writes
Kevin Done
There is now a digital dock2«

V

U
*n?

osque “1 the main
in Tirana, the AHahiaii

capital. An embryonic funfair!£?*«* up beside the

22j 01 fte old Eriver^ha statue toppled in 1991.3£e base of the former Lenin

J,

031 beneath thetumsy foundations of the Las
Vegas pizza restaurant.

In recent weeks the first pri-
vately-owned business centre
bas opened in Tirana. AD the
offices are let and a second one
is planned. In a country where
Private cars were banned until
1990 and the main traffic noise
was the hiss of bicycle tyres,
the streets of the capital are
clogged at rush hour, as cars
and trucks vie for space with
horse-drawn carts and bicycles.
Up to 17 flights a day are

landing on the patched runway
and cratered taxiways of Tira-
na's antiquated Rinas airport
compared to two, or less, five
years ago. At the main port of
Durres on Albania's Adriatic
coast, an average of six ferries
a day arrive, compared with
three a month five years ago.
Albania, which suffered one

of the most centralised and
repressive regimes in the world
and was virtually isolated from
the rest of Europe from the
mid-1940s until late 1990. is

opening for business.
It is still the poorest country

in Europe. With a GDP per cap-
ita of less than $600. it is on a
par with some of the better

African developing countries.
Wages in the public sector
average only $65 to $70 a
month. Around half of the
country's GDP still comes from
agriculture - compared with 3
per cent in western Europe -

and more than half Albania's
population still lives in rural

areas.

Tower cranes work on the
site of a new five-star hotel in

Tirana, but around the edges
of the city shanty towns are
spreading to cope with the
arrival of the rural poor, hi the
countryside, particularly in the
south and east, emigration hac
left whole villages bereft of
working age men.
“Nearly 20 per cent of the

Albanian papulation is living
from hand to mouth," says a
recent report from the United
Nations Development Pro*
gramme.

In Albania the demise of
communism occurred later and
was mare disorderly th«m tn
other central and eastern Euro-
pean countries. By early 1992
GDP, already the lowest in
Europe, had fallen by more
than 50 per cent from the 1989
peak, agricultural production
and much of industry had col-

lapsed. and the country was an
the brink of hyperinflation.
From this low base much bas

been achieved in the past
three-and-a-half years, as
Albania has set out on the
long, testing transition to a
pluralist democracy and an
open market economy. The
changes are being wrought by
the inexperienced leaders of
the Democratic Party, which
was only formed at the end of
1990 but which won more than

62 per cent of the votes in the
landmark election of March
1992 to end 48 years of commu-
nist role.

With massive financial and
technical aid from the World
Rank the International Mone-
tary Fund (IMF) and the Euro-
pean Union, and from bilateral

demons led by Italy and the US,
the government has succeeded
in stabilising the economy.
Albania has achieved one of

the highest growth rates of any
of the transition economies in

East Europe, with GDP
expanding on average by
around 9 per cent a year fbr

the three years from 1993 to

1995. The budget deficit has
fallen sharply, the cnimfry has

exceeded all the targets set by
the IMF. the currency has been
stable, and the rate of inflation

daring the late summer has
been running at just over 2 per

• Key facts aid visitor guide

• PoWcs: The Democratic

Party is farfrom camp&cant
’.•Page 2

• Economy: Afteryears 6f

chaos, stability emerges

• Prfvatteattan: Much more

than a simple matter of :-

shedding bea-making state

Pas®. 4

• Economy: From a tow

base, an Impressive recovery

has begun
• 7he aid story over the

Page 5

Bffiorial production:

Heather Parker

Off limits for decades, a deserted Albanian submarine base Is one of several locations expected to become a magnet for tourism development The country boasts spectacular mountain
and eoasta) scenery and a wealth of unexcavatod arctaeotogteaf sites. Long Isolated, the county often soma ot the moat attractive opportunities for towtem development to the
Mediterranean with 450tans of coastline along the Adriatic and Ionian Seas. Growth wit be delayed by problems of land ownership and by poor Infrastructure wHh inadequate roads, water

and power st^pSes, and telecommunications. But the tourism sector Is set to become one of the country's most significant long-term sources of foreign currency earnings, pok kmhiDm

cent year-on-year.

In a key move during the
summer Albania also reached
agreement with 42 western
banks on the complex restruct-

uring of its $50Qm of commer-
cial debt, on which it defaulted

in 1991, opening the way to for-

eign banks again providing
trade and project finance.

Growth has been led by pri-

vate activity in agriculture,

construction and other service

sectors.

The economy has been
brought back from the edge of

the abyss, but it remains frag-

ile and vulnerable. The coun-

try is still only kept afloat by
large-scale foreign aid and the
remittances of Albanians work-
ing abroad, which allow the
country to five well beyond its

means.
The nature of the interna-

tional aid effort is changing
rapidly, as Albania puts the

crisis years behind it and
begins to invest to repair and
modernise its antiquated infra-

structure.

More than $2.2bn of foreign

aid has been committed to
Albania since 1991, of which
two thirds will have been dis-

bursed by the end of this year.

In 1992 and 1992 emergency
food anil humanitarian aid

accounted for around two
thirds of the total but has
fallen to virtually zero in 1995.

By contrast three quarters of

the $368m to be disbursed this

year will be devoted to infra-

structure development.
The establishment of ade-

quate services from roads, air-

ports, water and power sup-

plies to banking and
telecommunications, is one of

the biggest challenges facing
the country, if it is to be able

to develop fully its most prom-
ising sectors such as agricul-

ture, mining - in particular of

chrome ore, where Albania has
the only significant reserves in

Europe - oD and gas. and tour-

ism. Albania has spectacular
mountains and coastal scenery

and the only undeveloped
coastline in virtually the whole
of the northern Mediterranean.
The scale of the task is

daunting. Water supply is only
available in many towns and
cities for five to six hoars a
day. The electricity distribu-

tion system Is completely over-

loaded, leading to widespread
power cuts and blackouts in

the cold winters. The country
has only around 50,000 tele-

phones or 1.4 per 100 inhabit-

ants compared with 57 In Italy

or 49 in Greece.

To meet the challenge, the

government has launched a

$1.3bn three-year public invest-

ment plan, with spending
focused on improving water
supplies, upgrading the trans-

port system, modernising the

energy, agriculture and tele-

communications sectors, and
rehabilitating health and edu-

cation services.

The government has been
working to strict targets - as
part of agreed IMF guidelines •

for reducing the budget deficit

but the Berisba administration
is now seeking some leeway to

relax the tight fiscal and mone-
tary policies pursued for the

past three years.

With next spring’s general
election looming large. Prime
Minister Aleksander Meksi has

recently announced plans for a
ten per cent rise in public sec-

tor wages and for increased
public spending on Infrastruc-

ture investment.

The general election will

mark an important watershed
in Albania’s transition to an
open market economy and
could prove crurial to the pace
at which reforms can be imple-

mented. Under the forceful

leadership of President Sali

Berisha. the 51-year-old former
cardiologist, the Democratic
Party government has moved
with haste to integrate Albania
into Europe and Nato.

It was the first country in

East Europe to apply for mem-
bership of Nato. in a recent

step it has been accepted as a
member of the Council of
Europe, and it hopes to begin
negotiations on an association

agreement with the European
Union this autumn.

Its newly won allies in the
west, not least the US. are eye-

ing nervously the prospects of

President Berisha's Democratic
Party emerging much weak-
ened from the approaching
election, however. The US has

been strongly supportive of the

Berisha administration believ-

ing that it bas found in
Albania an area of relative sta-

bility In the maelstrom of Bal-

kan politics.

The Democratic Party gov-

ernment suffered a heavy set-

back late last year when tt was
surprisingly defeated -in a
national referendum on a new
constitution opposed by the
Socialist Party, the former
communists.
President Berisha himself

has come under attack for

what is regarded as his

increasingly authoritarian

style.

The government's human
rights record has been under-

mined by the continuing
imprisonment of the former
prime minister Mr Fatos Nano,

probably the most competent
politician in the opposition

Socialist Party. At the same
time the recent dismissal of Mr
Zef Brozi. chairman of the

Supreme Court, following a

series of dramatic clashes with

the government, has called

into question the independence

of the Albanian judiciary and
has led the main opposition

parties to stage a boycott of

parliament
While the general election is

due to take place next spring,

the election of the president by

a vote in parliament is not due
until 1997 raising the spectre of

serious tensions developing at

the heart of the Albanian polit-

ical system, if the ruling Dem-
ocratic Party were to lose its

present overall majority.

“We are at a critical point."

says one diplomatic observer,

“this is a crucial election. The
Democratic Party is still strug-

gling to come to terms with the

referendum defeat There is a

struggle between the parlia-

ment and Berisha and the
courts and Berisha. These are

still battles about trying to

define the roles of institutions

in a democratic society.'*

NATIONAL
COMMERCIALBANK

OFALBANIA
The largest Bank in the Republic of Albania with

an extensive network of Branches covering

the entire Country

Offers a wide range of banking services featuring:

- Account services

- Local and international payments

- Documentary credit guarantees

- Loan services

- Treasury and foreign exchange transactions

- Clearing of cheques

NCBA - the most important commercial banking institution in Albania,

commanding a leading market position, both domestic and international

business, controlling 70% of the financial market, holding 40% of Italian-

Albanian Bank and 40% of Arab-Albanian-Islamic Bank as joint venture.

Total Assets 113.817.558 (000/leks) (1US$ = 100 leks)

NCBA has correspondent relationship with more than 280 banks and
maintains accounts with 35 of them, covering all the major currencies.

mmu-

Contact Address:

Bulevardi ‘"Zhan D'Ark"

Tirane -Shqiperi,

Albania

Tel: 00355 42 33338, 22154

Tel/Fax: 00355 42 33208

Telex: 2118, 2333 NCBAAB
Reuter Code: NCTA

Swift Code: NCBA ALTX

NCBA - The Best Choice in Albania

You Con Count On Us

c
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ALBANIA
Key facts and indicators

Population
In mflflons (mid-year)

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994
3.25 3.29 3.36 3.36 3.37

Economy

GDP($bn)
Real GDP growth {%)
Industrial output (% pa)

Agric. output (% pa)

7.4 Ethnic Mix
-2.0 Albanians make up 97 per cent,

6.6 with the minorities dominated
Agriculture as % of GDP 55-5 by Greeks, at around 2 per cent

Consumer prices

(Dec yr-on-yr)

Current Acc. deficit {$m)

Exports (Sm)

Imports (Sm)

141

601

Main towns

Tirana (capital)

Population

300.000
194,000

Plhaon 101,300

Vlora 88,000

81.000
Fier 74,000
Beratl

Korea

71,000
50,000

of the total. Others Include

15.8 Macedonian, Montenegrin,

-146 Vtach. and Gypsy groups.

Religion
70 percent Muslim, 20 per cent

Orthodox and 10 per cent

iTiK'itsaofJia

ft - % :

Shkodra _

• .r'o* ’.
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Language
The Albanian language is

1994 divided into two dialects - Gheg.

1.37 north erf the river Shkumbinit,

and Tosk in the south. Since

1945, the official language has
1994 been based on Tosk.

Visas are issued at the border to

EU (except for Greeks), US and
Canadian passports. Other

nationalities should confirm

requirements before arrival.

Politics: As it approaches the election, the ruling party is trying to accelerate reform measures. By_Kevj_

Ruling party far from complai
A w ter and

Transport
International airlines include

Alitalia, Austrian, Swissair,

Lufthansa. Olympic, Matev and
Balkan.

Ferry services connect Dunes
and Viera with Trieste, Ancona,
Brindisi, Bari, Rijeka and Pule,

inside Albania, no internal air

service.

Network of about 1 8,000km of

roads, of which about 3,000 are

paved. Private transport

advisable to hire local car and
driver through travel agencies.

Negligible rail network: national

bus network

Some suggest it is

realistic to accept
there will be a
coalition

government

Tirana hotels
Hotel Europapak 355 42 35035
Tirana International 355 42 34185
Hotel Dajti 355 42 33326

Time
One hour ahead of GMT in

winter; two haLas in summer.

rar-;*

Useful contacts
Telephone code: Albania 355,

Tirana 42
Ail the following are in Tirana

v:.rr?
;

President: Sell Berisha, tel

28491, fax 33761
Prime Minister Aleksander

Meksf tel 34816, fax 34618

Ministry of Agriculture and Food
tel 32675, fax 27924, Minister

Hasa HaJHr

Ministry of Energy and Mineral

Resources tel 32833. fax 34052,

Minister Abdyl Xhaja

Ministry of Fmance tel 28405.

fax 28494, Minister Dylber Vrioni

Ministry of Foreign Affairs tei

34797, fax 34793/4, Minister

Alfred Sereqi

Ministry of Industry and Trade
and Transport tel 32289,
Minister Suzana Panariti

Ministry of Tourism and
Construction lef 23477, Minister

Dashamir Shehl
Department of Economic
Development and Foreign Aid

Co-ordination, director Edmond
Leka tei 28467, fax 28363
National Agency of Privatisation

director Niko Glozhenf tei/fax

27937
Chamber of Commerce tel

32435 / 32154 / 32934

CompSad by FT Lfenvy
Sources: Human Devatapmwnt Report,

Albania. UNDP; AUanian Mniaby of

Fktancec ERI Country Ruffle:

Statesman ’s Yearbook: The Economist
Pocket Yearbook; World Reference

Attaa, and others

Albania's ruling Democratic
Party is trying to raise the

pace of domestic reform as it

approaches next spring's gen-

eral election with severe mis-

givings about Its prospects.

Defeated late last year in a

.referendum on the constitution

and beset by factional infight-

ing, DP leaders appear pri-

vately resigned to losing sub-

stantial ground from their

stunning victory in March
1992, which ended nearly 50
years of Communist rule.

A package of economic mea-
sures this autumn, including a

10 per cent increase in public

sector wages and increased
Investment in infrastructure, is

aimed at improving its elec-

toral fortunes.

It is also seeking to acceler-

ate the pace of privatisation In

order to try to give the elector-

ate some material benefits

from the reform programme.
It has recently started the

country's first voucher-based
mass privatisation programme
and has made bold declara-

tions of intent to privatise the

state-owned banks, large parts

of state utilities in sectors such
as telecommunications and
electricity distribution, and
key surviving sectors of indus-

try such as chrome ore mining .

The Democratic Party gov-
ernment. its leaders drawn
from the democracy movement
spawned in 1990 and inevitably

inexperienced in politics, has
proved remarkably stable.

It won 62.1 per cent of the

votes in the general election of

March 1992, when the country

was in chaos in the disorderly

move from the old communist
order, to capture 92 of the 140

seats in parliament. The for-

mer communist Party of
Labour, renamed as the Social-

ist Party, was left floundering

with 25.7 per cent of the votes

and 38 seats.

In the last year the DP has
begun to look Increasingly vul-

nerable, however.
The biggest setback came

late last year when President

Sail Berisha suffered a heavy
defeat in a national referen-

INCAT
TOTAL CAPABILITY

OILFIELD CONSTRUCTION +

RELATED SERVICES

ENVIRONMENTAL CLEAN UP
FACILITIES

CIVIL ENGINEERING

ROAD CONSTRUCTION

WATER & SEWAGE
TREATMENT FACILITIES

PIPELINES AND
RELATED FACILITIES

TRADING + TRANSPORT
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

SOLE
ALBANIA FOR:

EARTHMOVING
EQUIPMENT

LDV COMMERCIAL VEHICLES

PORTAKABIN SITE

ACCOMODATION & OFFICES

THWAITES CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT

INCAT
ALBANIA • ANGOLA • ZAIRE

GABON • ESTONIA

INCAT GROUP
BUILDING WITH ALBANIA
TOWARDS THE 21ST CENTURY

dum on a new constitution.

The government was under-

mined in part by opposition
Haims that the terms of the

new constitution would greatly

increase the powers of the

president - such as in the
appointment of judges -

although the vote was also

seen by many as the expres-

sion of a more general dissatis-

faction with the government
The claims that the draft

constitution would concentrate

power In the hands of the pres-

ident are vigorously denied by
President Berisha.

The referendum defeat has
triggered urgent action by the

DP to reorganise the party,

with the leadership convinced
It failed in the constitutional

vote because it had not man-
aged to galvanise the grass-

roots of the party.

The government has recently

appointed the first woman
minister, an economist, Ms
Suzana Panariti, as Minister of

Industry. Transport and Trade.

Mr Berisha says he is trying to

secure a quota of 25 per cent of

women as members of party
councils, and as Democratic
Party members of parliament
With such a short history it

is inevitable the government
should be short of political

experience. President Berisha

is a cardiologist, while Prime
Minister Aleksander Meksi is a
civil engineer turned archaeol-

ogist and specialist in early
Christian architecture.

Mr Dylber Vrioni, the
finance minister and deputy
prime minister appointed last

December, was a mechanical
engineer. Mr Pjeter Arbnori.

the speaker of parliament, was
a political prisoner for 28

years.

Parliament

General election, March 1992

paxt erection due by end May 1996)
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The Democratic Party's

achievements have been
impressive, given the starting

point from a shattered society

and an economy in collapse, ft

has pressed ahead with a com-
prehensive political and eco-

nomic reform programme that

has won plaudits from interna-

tional observers.

President Berisha Insists “a

lot has been achieved since the

overthrow of an Orwellian dic-

tatorship. We have become
increasingly ambitious, we
have taken risks and we have
succeeded in introducing dem-
ocratic institutions and a mar-
ket economy and in promoting
civil society."

Privately. Democratic Party

leaders accept that the election

result of three-and-a-half years

ago can scarcely be repeated.

Their ambition is to retain at

least a majority, but some in

the party suggest that a more
realistic goal is to remain as

the biggest party, while accept-

ing that coalition government
is inevitable.

Forming a coalition could
prove difficult. Under the
demands of government and In
the face of the strong, charis-

matic and - according to his

critics - increasingly auto-

cratic leadership of President

Berisha, the party has been

weakened by factional in-fight-

ing as well as by splits to both

left and right. The number of

Democratic Party members of

parliament has gradually been

reduced from 92 to 85.

In an early clash of personal-

ities, several leading members
of the Democratic Party split

away in 1993 to form the Demo-

cratic Alliance to the left of the

DP. Last year two more
departed to form the extreme

nationalist, right-wing Demo-
cratic Right Party.

The Democratic Party's pre-

vious coalition partners, the

Social Democrats fseven MPs)
and the Republican Party (one

MP), also split away at the end

of last year in the wake of the

foiled referendum vote.

The political climate has
become increasingly heated

with the main opposition par-

ties, led by the Socialist Party,

boycotting parliament in
recent weeks. They have been
protesting at the handling or

the judiciary and the sacking

by parliament of Mr Zef Brozi.

the chairman of the Supreme
Court.

The conflict with Mr Brozi is

linked with the continuing
imprisonment of . Mr Fatos
Nano, the former Prime Mlnis-

Forelgn policy: Relations with neighbours are still highly charged, writes Kevin Done

Caution remains the keynote
In the cauldron of the Balkans.

Albania has emerged In the
past four years as an area of
relative stability.

But with as many ethnic
Albanians, around 3m, thing
directly outside its borders - in

Serbia. Montenegro. Macedonia
and Greece - as within the
country itself, relations with
its neighbours are highly
charged.

The continuing war in for-

mer Yugoslavia and the repres-

sion of the ethnic Albanian
population in neighbouring
Kosovo in. southern Serbia,

inevitably overshadow
Albania’s regional security

agenda. Its relations with
Greece, though greatly
improved this year, also
remain fragile.

The nadir in relations

between the two was reached
last year in the wake of the

alleged shooting of two Alba-

nian conscripts by a com-
mando group of Greek terror-

ists In southern Albania. In

retaliation, five ethnic Greeks
were imprisoned In Albania on
charges of espionage and ille-

gal possession of arms, but

were later released as part of

an effort by both sides to

defuse tensions.

Ethnic pressures also mark
Albania's relations with the

former Yugoslav republic of

Macedonia, where Albanians
make up the biggest and most
vociferous minority, account-

ing for around 23 per cent or

that young state's 2.1m popula-

tion.

While the moderate leaders

of Albanian Macedonians have
adhered to their policy of co-

operating with the governing
coalition, underlying ethnic
pressures have been raised by
slow progress In implementing
reforms, including better edu-

cational opportunities.

To the north Albania's bor-

der resources are stretched by
the attempt to police the UN
trade embargo on rump Yugo-
slavia with claims of flourish-

ing illegal trade in oil across

the frontier.

Beyond the immediate Bal-

kan region, Albania has moved
quickly under the determined
leadership of President Sali

Berisha to integrate itself into

Europe in the wake of the col-

lapse of communism four years

ago. In the latest move it was
admitted earlier this summer

into the Council of Europe.

It is building close links with
Nato, and is eager to intensify

its links with the European
Union, which already accounts

for the lien's share of foreign

trade. Negotiations could start

before the end of the year on
an association agreement with

the EU, says Prime Minister

Aleksander Meksi.
Albania is also bnilding close

political, economic and mili-

tary links with the US, a rela-

tionship that has been
reinforced by last month’s visit

by President Berisha to Wash-
ington. As a result of the meet-

ing. the US. which already uses

a base in northern Albania for

unmanned reconnaissance
flights over former Yugoslavia,

is to equip and outfit Albania's

peacekeeping contingent under

Nato's Partnership for Peace
programme. It will also
increase military training in

Albania.

Diplomatic observers warn,
|

however, that a west' preoccu-
|

pied by trying to bring peace to
Bosnia is in danger of underes- 1

timattng the wider threats to

peace in the Balkans, many of

which involve the security of

Albania.

The Tirana administration is

credited with making a posi-

tive contribution towards keep-

ing regional tensions under
control, but president Berisha
identifies two principal dan-
gers: “If a change of interna-

tional borders by force is

accepted in Bosnia, there will

be no peace in the region," he
warns. "We are also very much
concerned about the Issue of

Kosovo, which is the key ques-

tion to the Balkan crisis. The
Contact Group (the US, Russia,

the UK France and Germany}
is not dealing with this very

important issue In the region,

they are even ignoring it I am
convinced that the Balkan con-

flict will be a multi-act trag-

edy."

In Serbia's southern province

of Kosovo, around 2m people or

90 per cent of the population,

are ethnic Albanian, but for

several years they have been
living under virtual martial
law following the abolition in

1989 of Kosovo's autonomy by
Serbian President Slobodan
Milosevic. Kosovo is often dted

as former Yugoslavia's next
flashpoint, and fresh alarm
bells have recently been

sounded among ethnic Alba-

nian leaders by announce-
ments from Belgrade that 5 per

cent of the Serb refugees from
Krajina, the former rebel-Serb

held enclave In Croatia, would
be sent to Kosovo.
“Democratic and economic

reforms 1c Albania need time,

and they need political stabil-

ity in Albania and stability In
the region, not :war," says
Albanian Prime Minister Alek-

sander Meksi "We have said

many times that war in Kosovo

means war in all the southern

Balkan countries."

Albania is concerned that

Kosovo should not be Ignored

In any peace settlement

. The White House said last

month that US President Bill

Clinton had assured. President

Berisha that “the US strongly

supported autonomy for the
people of Kosovo and would
continue to work toward that

end", but Tirana believes that

such recognition is hardly
matched in European capitals.

DA&DAN1A BANK
TIRANA/ALBANIA

Dordonia Bmk, the first private

Albanian bank has established an extensive international business

network and many foreign and domestic clients are pleased to rely on as.

Weoffera full range of banking services featuring:

International payments and account services

Credit and loon business

Treasury and foreign exchange transactions •

Letters of Credit transactions

Clearing cheques

Daidania Bank - Your bunking partner in Albania

DEsiunorit e Kambit “VEVE" Center

Tel: 355-42-287 !»

35052
350 53

350 54

Fax: 425 66

Telex: 2298 DB BANK AB

If
SAVINGS BANK OF
t ALBANIA

Savings Bank of Albania provides a wide range of services
for its clients in the local currency, LEK, and also in hard
currency. It operates through its main offices in Tirana .and
in over 100 offices and agencies throughout Albania.

A full range of banking services are offered, such as:

L Commercial services:

payment of pensions, in and out money transfers, various

cheque payments. Documentary Credit operations.
Bank Guarantees.

EL Non commercial services:

Plastic Card services such as EnroCard and MasterCard,
Marketing operations, etc.

Don’t hesitate to contact SAVINGS BANK OF ALBANIA,
at the address:

Rrnga “Deshmoret e 4 shkurtit" Nr. 6 Tirana, Albania.

Telephone & Fax: ++ 355 42 23587; 23695
Telex: 2192 SA BANK AB

Activity service company Drilling & Well Services, Albania

kS4WA NAFTAPUN

|rijKpg. &

.'Se^ces Ltd.

Albania

Service company INA-Naftaplin, Drilling & Well Services, Albania was founded
on July 26, 1994, in Tirana to provide services for the oil industry. The raaln

;

’

;

activities of the company arc geophysical operations, drilling, cementing, well

loging, workover, well testing, stimulation, control of production, service with :>

liquid nitrogen and coil tubing, wire-fine operations and other specialised services:"

relating to exploration and production of petroleum and gas. For all operations ...

the company uses modem American equipment The company possesses two
technical resource centres near Durres harbour.

Address: Tirana, Bulevardi Deshmoret e Kombit 72, Albania
Tel / Fax + 355 42 42487

ter and leader of Socialist

Party, who was imprisoned tn
1993 on charges of embeaw
Italian aid funds.

Mr Brad had taken stejeto
review the Nano case^and his
dismissal has added further,

fuel to oppositkm claims that
the government is undermm-
mg the independence' .of the
judiciary. At the same tin™ the

imprisonment of Mr Nano, (he
most effective opposition
leader, is helping both to unite
the Socialist party and to tar-

nish the Democratic Party's
record on human rights*

Mr llir Meta, the 26-year-old

vice-chairman of the Socialist

Party, says the party is opti-

mistic that it can win the noyf
election. Its main strength has
remained in the rural areas,
but he claims it has begun' to
gain ground in the towns and
cities, which are. the strong-

holds of the DP.
The Socialists have suffered

divisions over their party pro-
gramme, which still Haiyw? loy-

alty to Marxist principles,

although Mr Meta insists

“there is nothing .Marxist
about the programme. It is

very Social Democratic,'"

The argument over dropping
the reference to Marx has
proved damaging, but Mr Meta
says the party has “stopped
this debate for the moment,
because it would create a lot of

problems . . . We must leave
Marx and face Berisha:'*

If the Democratic Party were
to lose control of parliament in

the spring, it could lead to
damaging conflict between the

parliament and president
Berisha. The election of the

president, which is undertaken
by a vote of parliament, is not
due until spring 1997.
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'3 UjgaHhi Facility — e poor, and funding is inadequate. By Jane Martinson Agriculture; A simple lunch is evidence of a small miracle, writes Jane Martinsonm
jf

am Tunaing is inaaequ

More than just a
vitamin shot needed
Without the influx
°t humanitarian
aid, the worn out
system would not
nave survived

Albania'shnJd+
Si

i

t t0 mama's main

how^bLd
^ il takfia t0 s^owh “Adequate the health“^stays *55m budget is.

, 0,
^trana s university faospi-

^1. where most of the c^n-try
^
s surgery takes place the

^erage age of the
equipment is 25 years. It is bet-

JhLf
q

^
Upped than “lost but
is no diagnostic equip-

fenit!,'
X
j
ray mac^hies are

faulty and respirators archaic,
surgeons perform delicate
operations in bare theatres.
Before the neurosurgery

department moved to new
Premises, it inhabited part of
the oldest section of the hospi-
tal. Three intensive care
patients were squeezed into
one room with a faulty door
and one new respirator
donated by a British charity.
The stench and filthy walls

and stairs were brushed aside
by surgeon Arson Seferi. as
“not very serious”. He is more
concerted about the need to
ration a faulty X-ray manbtm.
and the shortage of vitally
important surgical plasters.
The situation improved for

this department, however, with
a move last month. The new
hospital which cost 10m lek to
complete, is near the city’s
general neurology hospital and
offers eight intensive care
beds. But the X-ray machine
would still be rationed and the
four-storey building ha s no
lifts, said Dr Seferi.

The situation in Albania's
health service - and its equally
hard hit education service -
has improved since civil unrest
in 1990 and 1991 led to wide-
spread looting and destruction.

During that time 24 per cent of

health centres and 65 per wmt
of general surgeries were
destroyed or occupied by
squatters, while a greater per-

centage of local schools were

.
attacked. Without the influx of

'humanitarian aid such as
drugs and medical supplies

from government agencies and
charities around the world, Mr

- Maksim COcuh, health minis-

ter, says the “worn out" sys-

tem he inherited would not
have survived.

A three-year public invest-

ment programme alms to
address same of the shortages

in the sectors which most

aftect the daily lives of the
electorate: S89m is to be spent
on health and $94m on educa-
tion between 1995 and 1997.
This funding will provide all of
a L26tm lek project to improve
Primary health care, and part
of two projects to rehabilitate
and construct new hospitals.
The proposals, which cover

basic vaccination programmes
to the building of new hospi-
tals, are partly a reaction to
urgent health needs and partly
due to a determination to
rationalise the system.
The lack of economic plan-

ning was one of the biggest
defects of the old system,
according to Mr CikulL “There
was no economic logic at all"
he says. The last two years
have already seen many
changes to that system. The
number of beds has faupn from
13,400 in 1988 to 10.000 as rural
hospitals have either been
closed, down or turned into

Health

professionals

feel that rural

hospitals were a

means to a

political end

small health centres.

A mapping exercise funded
by the World Bank aims to

identify areas of needs and set

standards. The plan to intro-

duce a new tier to the service

with ten regional hospitals is

part of the government's aim
to devolve more responsibili-

ties away from the centre.

There is also a widespread
feeling among health profes-

sionals that the relative abun-
dance of isolated rural hospi-

tals was a means to a political

end: many of them spent a

period in a sort of exile after

showing signs of intransigence.

Dr Raghlrim Xhafa, a patholo-

gist who is now head of the

health ministry's foreign
affairs department, far exam-
ple, spent 14 years working as

a general practitioner in an iso-

lated village after asking to be

sent on a training course.

A programme of updating
and expanding the skills of500
general doctors and 1,800

nurses, funded by the EU*s
Phare programme. Is part of
the reform.
Some of this is basic skills

updating. “We have trained

physicians who were sent to

work in villages for 30 years

without access to new books.”

says Mr CikulL

The government’s economic
reforms Include plans for a

type of national insurance
where employers will pay a
large part of each worker’s

contribution, and a plan to sell

subsidised drugs where only
certain disadvantaged groups
are exempt from payment
Other reforms have sparked

growth of private sector devel-

opment. One 34-year-old entre-

preneur has sought to answer
one of the health service's

most chronic needs with a
diagnostic centre in Tirana. Mr
Dilaver Yneri, a hotel propri-

etor, took out a US$1,2m loan
from Albania's savings bank to

build the unit and buy a

US$500,000 medical scanner. He
did so after having to take his
brother to Greece for treat-

ment after a serious road acci-

dent
This Siemens-built machine

is the only working scanner of

its kind in the country and is

described as a godsend by doc-

tors. About 800 people have
used tbe service since it

opened five months ago, in

spite of fees ranging from $110
to $220 per treatment
The reforms so far have been

boosted by aid from all the

main interna tional organisa-
tions. including a 212.4m soft
loan from the World Bank and
Ecul2m from the European
Union's Phare programme.
Opec is funding a study for a
new general surgery hospital,

and part funding, with the
Islamic Bank, a 950m lek hospi-

tal in the port town of Dunes.
No government agency in

Albania appears to know
exactly how much aid has been
donated from non-government
sources. Yet the contribution

of western charities, and in

particular a large number of

religious organisations. Is evi-

dent from the most cursory-

glance at a hospital ward or

school roam. Mr Cikuli com-
pares their work to that of

ants: "They are small in size

but large in number and they
do a lot of work."

The ministry contents itself

with insisting that religious

health centres fit In with its

map of service needs.

Such aid' and the govern-
ment’s own limited resources

have had some effect - the
ministry bought two helicopter

ambulances earlier this month
- but extra financing is needed
if proper reform is to take

place.

Iffll

Tirana International
HOTEL

TIRANA INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
Skanderbeg Square, Tirana Albania

Tel: 355-42/34185 Fax: 355-42/34 188

The first Albanian four star hotel managed
by Turin Hotels International, an Italian

company. The tallest building in the heart

of the Albanian capital Tirana, overlooking

the main square of the city. With 161

totally renovated rooms and suites, you

will enjoy the atmosphere of the Akernia

Restaurant, the Borja Coffee Shop, the

Lobby Bar and La Pergola Terrace Piano

Bar, which cater for local and international

tastes.

Room Facilities:

Bathroom, individual air conditioning,

direct dialling telephone with external line.

Satellite TV, built-in radio, safe deposit

facilities available at reception.

Restaurant and Bar

Restaurant seating for 200 persons. Cafe-

restaurant in the lobby. Bar terrace.

Banquet and Conference facilities:

The social events, anniversaries and

business meal arrangements. For meetings

and conventions we propose four fully

equipped conference rooms up to 260

people- All rooms with daylight and

blind / curtains for media viewing.

TURIN HOTELS
INTERNATIONAL

Via Lagrange, 10-10123 Torino - Italia

Ttl (Oil) 56134*88.

Fax: (Oil) 561-71-91

Miscellaneous:

Hotel Shops, Business Center (English and

Italian spoken), parking facilities for your

car. Exchange Office.

Euro Master Card, American Express

and Diners’ Chib Cards are available.

Eniec Europe is a major international environmental consultancy.

We specialise in assessing and solving problems in water management,

integrated risk management, managing waste, environmental

management, contaminated land assessment and remediation,

planning and'development, building services and industrial

environmental engineering.

For further information, please contact Alan Gray. Director,

- Furore Ltd. Northumbria House, Regent Centre, Gosforth,

S^tiTupon Tyne NE3 3PX, England.

213 5126 Fax: (0) 191 285 4631.

CREATING THE ENVIRONMENT FOR BUSINESS

One of the biggest success stories
Complex legal,

economic, and
social problems
may yet undermine
the successes

Farmer Broz Marku's belief in

the benefits of democracy
receives dally sustenance. Ges-

turing to a simple lunch of sau-

sage, egg and tomato, he says:

“Four years ago 1 could not
have dreamt of such a lunch. I

could not have seen it on tele-

vision. Now this meal is an
everyday event for us."

Mr Marku and his family
worked in a state-run collec-

tive farm in Gurizi, 12 km
south-east of Shkodra, until

four years ago. The family,

which now owns a cow and 30

chickens, remembers when
lunch consisted of two kinds of

bread, maize and wheat, while

meat for dinner was ‘'sym-

bolic".

The seven adult members of

the Marku family now live

together In a new house on
almost 14 sq km of land gained
after their collective was dis-

mantled in 199L In spite of the

“insecurities" of the market-
place, they are content.

Mr Marku, a 37-year-old krye-

plak, or village elder, is per-

haps better off than most A
profitable sideline in selling

scarce chemical fertiliser

bought from Fier, more than
five hours’ drive away, gave
him the funds to build his

house, while the family also

has most of its land in one plot

because of property rights dat-

ing from pre-Commimist times.

The rapid and almost total

privatisation of Albania's agri-

cultural land, where about 60

per cent of the population
lives, has been judged one of

the greatest success stories.

The Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Devel-

opment In a report on transi-

tional economies, says -the

turnaround in agriculture after

two years of mass disruption

led to the 11 per cent growth in

the country's GDF in 1993.

Agriculture's share of GDP
also increased from about 33

per cent in the 1980s to 54 per

cent last year.

But the transformation has

brought complex legal, eco-

nomic, and social problems
which some observers feel will

undermine the successes of the

past four years. International

agencies such as the OECD
and the IMF. as well as the
Albanian government, see the

extreme fragmentation of land
- tbe average farm consists of

1.5 ha split into 3.3 separate

parcels of differing quality - as

a main obstacle to growth.
A law passed in August

which allowed tbe buying and
selling of farmland for the first

time, alms to solve this. In

order to encourage land consol-

idation, a farmer who wants to

sell must offer it to his family

and neighbours before putting

it on the open market.
The government hopes the

law will solve a number of
evils. Mr Myslym Gsmani, dep-

uty minister of agriculture,

says: “There are too many peo-

ple working in agriculture and
we think the act will help to

overcome this. At the same
time land will be concentrated

in the hands of fewer, more
specialist, farmers who know
how to manage their land." He
estimates the average size of

farms will double in 10 years.

Instead of improving things,

however, some fear the act

may only worsen a complex
legal situation and the
deep-rooted problems sur-

rounding ownership rights.

In 1991 the government
passed a law which legalised

Rctm town Dona

the land grab by members of

state-owned farms after the fall

of communism. Then in 1993 it

sought to pacify those who had
owned land prior to Commu-
nist land reforms, with legisla-

tion which gave them partial

compensation but not the
return of land. Compensation
would be given in the form of
vouchers to be invested in pri-

vatised industries, or land in

areas where the state is undis-

puted owner, like the coast.

As privatisation of the first

wave of industries started only
earlier this month and the

coastal land distribution has
not been settled, former own-
ers have not found the scheme
overly attractive to date. Many
continue to demand the return

of “their" land.

Although land commissions
moved with great speed to par-

cel out agricultural land - the

government estimates 96 per
cent has been distributed -

only half of it has been legally

titled, according to research

carried out by Mr David Stan-

field. who heads a land regis-

tration project in Albania, and
Mr Agim Kukeli. a member of

the agriculture ministry. Even
owners of this legally titled

land feel "insecure”, because of

the claims of former owners.

For some, insecurity is

replaced by fear, according to
Ms Rachel Wheeler, a research

economist at the registration

project While Mr Osmanl at

the ministry says such prob-

lems are confined to “a few
specific cases, especially in the

north-east”. Ms Wheeler says

the fear many people experi-

ence has led to land being
unfarmed and to the growth of

’blood feuds' and violence in

the villages. “The ability to

buy and sell land will not solve

the Issue of feuds over owner-
ship. It's a bit hard to care

what's happening in parlia-

ment when the man at the end
of the road is going to kill your
son." She fears the ownership
issues will become more diffi-

cult to resolve when land has
been passed on to unknowing

buyers.

Such uncertainties are

unlikely to attract foreign

investment. There have been

about 20 joint ventures

between foreign companies and

the state, with total capital

invested about $50m. These

projects have been subject to a

number of misunderstandings

over contracts, says Mr
Osmani. He hopes last month’s

law will help resolve many of

these difficulties as investors

can “enter into negotiations

with private farmers".

The five-year land registra-

tion project, funded mainly by

USAid, aims to set up a data-

base of ownership and thus

codify existing and outstand-

ing claims. But partly because

of the extent of legal complexi-

ties in a country which has

had no private ownership at all

since 1976, the project has thus

far concentrated on unconten-

tious registrations.

In the face of such complexi-

ties credit is given to small-

scale work such as that done

by the Agricultural Develop-

ment Fund, set up by ' the

World Bank and other interna-

tional donors three years ago.

to provide credit to the poorest

sections of the farming com-
munity. The scheme has so far

funded more than 4,000 loans

with an average value of

between $200 and $1,000. for

tbe purchase of livestock or

processing equipment
The fund is now increasing

its maximum loan to $2,000.

which it hopes will be used for

small-scale food processing or
to encourage small associa-

tions to buy machinery. Mr
Aslan Visha. in the village of

Sail Bastar, has used a $1,000

credit to buy an ice-cream

maker and a cow. Profits will

be used to repay the credit He
wants to use the next loan to

buy more land.

NATIONAL AGENCY FOR PRIVATISATION OF ALBANIA

NAP is a governmental agency, under the Council of Ministers, established by law. Its main

task is to study the political, social and economical priorities of privatisation in Albania. NAP
is responsible for transfering state ownership to private ownership. It is in charge of

preparing and proposing the legal framework concerning the privatisation procedures and its

implementation.

NAP is member ofCEEPN (Central Eastern European Privatisation Network).

FULLY PRIVATISED RETAIL/WHOLESALE
TRADE
FULLY PRIVATISED SERVICES AND ROAD
TRANSPORT
FULLY PRIVATISED FISHINGFLEET
80 % OF CONSTRUCTION SECTOR PRIVATISED
90% OF FOOD PROCESSING
ALL SMALL SIZE MECHANICAL ENTERPRISES

TO BE PRIVATISED
Through Mass Privatisation:

400 MEDIUM AND LARGE COMPANIES

A Part of Shares of:

ELECTRIC POWER DISTRIBUTION &
GENERATION
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
WATER SUPPLY
CHROMIUM&COPPER INDUSTRY

Ifyou like to know more about privatisation programme, please contact:

MR. NIKO GLOZHENI
DIRECTOR, NAP;

Tel/Fax: 355 42 27933

ADDRESS:
"KESHELLI I MINISTRAVE"
BULEVARDI "DESHMORET E KOMBIT"
TIRANA, ALBANIA
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Chrome mining By Kevin Done

Silver lining to

industrial hopes
It is hoped that

last year’s output
can be tripled to

reach 750,000
tonnes

At a depth of around 420m. the

tunnel floors at the Bulqiza

chrome ore mine are muddy
and treacherous. Water show-

ers through the dark, down the

lift shafts.

Plashes of eerie blue Light

spark from the overhead wires,

as old Chinese-built trolley

locomotives haul the ore along
the main tunnels. At the
deeper levels the two-tonne
trucks are manhandled to the

lifts.

Scores of old tracks lie rust-

ing in the narrow, dank tun-

nels, abandoned where they

have broken down for lack of

spare parts.

Miners walk to the face,

many bereft of rudimentary
safely equipment, without pro-

tective clothing, without hard

hats. Some have no lamp or

carry a hand torch.

Above ground, the buildings

and plant look neglected and
derelict amid the piles of

waste, the tangle of cables and
pipes, and decades of aban-
doned equipment.

But in spite of the appear-

ance of the mine and the drab,

forlorn town it sustains,

Bulqiza, high on a spectacular

mountain plateau in eastern

Chrome, oil and
gas are pivotal

to plans for

industry

Albania, is beginning to see

better times.

The chrome mines, along
with the oil and gas fields of
the coastal plain, are at the

centre of Albania's plans for

reinvigorating its industrial

sector - supported, it is hoped,

by foreign direct investment
Much of Albania's anti-

quated industry closed down in

the wake of the collapse of
communism. Derelict heavy
industry plants from steel to

chemicals, textiles and paper
mills now scar the landscape of
former industrial centres.

Industrial production fell by
more than 80 per cent from
1990, and most of the old plants

will never reopen.

Nickel and iron ore mining
has closed down since 1990. as
have more than half of the coal

mines, says Mr Alfred Mere,
general director of the mining
division of the ministry of min-
eral and energy resources. The
workforce in the mining sector

has been halved to around
10,000, and is now concentrated
on chrome and copper produc-

tion.

Output of chrome ore is still

fftr below the levels achieved
in the communist era, but the

fortunes of the sector and of

Albchrome, the state-owned
mining and smelting group,
are improving thanks to a
surge in prices and demand in

the world market AJbchrome
has ambitious plans to expand
production, if agreement can
be reached on co-operation
with a strategic foreign part-

ner.

Production of ore totalled

223,000 tonnes last year - of

which the Bulqiza mine alone
accounted for 105.000 tonnes -

compared with an output of
i.2m tonnes 6 years ago,
according to Mr Ramadan
Disha, Albchrome general
director. Production is rising

again, however, and is forecast
to reach 300,000 tonnes this
year. Output of ferrochrome,
the most important val-

Plans are being prepared for

the privatisation ofAlbchrome.
including the entry or foreign

investors to hold part of the

equity. Mr Disha says that

Albchrome will be transformed

soon into a joint stock com-
pany.
"We want real equity from a

foreign partner. We are looking

for a joint venture to last at

least 15 years,” he says. The
foreign partner mast bring cap-

ital and technology to the ven-

ture, while Albchrome will

contribute assets.

After some false starts in the

last couple of years. Albania is

currently studying joint ven-
ture proposals from six inter-

national consortia, and Mr
Disha says it hopes to submit
its recommendation to the gov-

ernment by the end of October.

The European Bank for Recon-

struction and Development is

also keen to participate both as

equity investor and lender.

Albchrome has a strategic

plan for investing between
$80m and $10Qxn to develop the

chrome mining and smelting
Industry over the next 6-7

years, if it can reach agree-

ment with a foreign investor, ft

hopes to triple last year's out-

put to 750,000 tonnes of ore and
106,000 tonnes of ferrochrome a
year by the late 1990s.
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Privatisation: Much more than just a way for the state to shed loss-making functions. By Jane Martinson

A means to economic education
ue-added product from the ore,

is forecast to rise from 33,760

tonnes in 1994 to 44,000 this

year.

Driving the increased output,
says Mr Disha, is the doubling

in ferrochrome prices from
around 3D US cents per pound
12 months ago to the present

level of around 73 cents per
pound - the free-on-board price

at the main Albanian port of

Durres. Demand Is strong from
the stainless steel industry,
which consumes around 60 per
cent of world chrome output

Before the drastic fall in out-

put in recent years. Albania
was the world’s third largest

producer of chrome ore behind
South Africa and the farmer

Soviet Union (Kazakhstan),
although it has now slipped to

eighth. It is the only country in

Europe with significant
reserves, however, estimated at

more than 37m tonnes of recov-

erable ore, or 5 per cent of total

world deposits.

"Albchrome is working prof-

itably now.” says Mr Disha.

After suffering a loss of $3m
last year, it made a profit of

£L8m in the first half of 1995

alone. "We think the second
half of the year will be a good
period too," he says.

Western mining consultants

who have studied the Albch-

rome operations, say it is still

grossly overmanned, but the
workforce has already been
more than halved to around
6,500 from 14.000 in 2989. Close
to 5.000 work in the mines,

with 14200 at the two smelting

plants and 500 in the ore dress-

ing plants.

Wages have risen sharply in

response to the company's
improved fortunes, with the

earnings of the 1.900 under-
ground workers at Bulqiza
doubling to around $200 a
month this year according to

Mr Veil Losha, chief engineer

at the mine. (The average wage
in Albania is around $70 a
month).
"Under the socialist system

we did not work with accounts,

we worked in a fog,” says Mr
Losha. "and salaries were the
same for everyone. Now we
have started to reduce labour.

This enterprise has more free-

dom to set wages, and produc-
tion is doing better."

Production at Bulqiza is

expected to rise by almost a

quarter to 130,000 tonnes of ore
this year, close to the produc-
tion level of the communist

There is a belief

that only private

enterprise earns

respect and
therefore profits

As director of the national

agency for privatisation, Mr
Niko Glozheni has a central

role in turning Albania into a
shareholding democracy. He is

overworked.

A constant stream of people
file in and out of his office in

Tirana asking for advice, want-
ing signatures, warning of
problems. The activity reached
a crescendo as the govern-
ment's mass privatisation pro-

gramme took off this summer.
The voucher-based pro-

gramme aims to transfer larger

enterprises out of state owner-
ship and into private hands as
quickly as possible. The scale

Of the t-ftsk is daunting The
agency must set up a legal

framework for share owner-
ship, prepare the enterprises
for privatisation, and arrange
the auctions. It also distributes

vouchers: to former political

prisoners; adults who have not
benefited from any other priva-

tisations; and those whose
compensation claims for such

privatisations have been
agreed, before having to
explain the privatisation pro-

cess to them. Two working
groups are also looking at the

development of investment
funds and the creation of a
stock exchange.

Privatisation vouchors: shareholders replace the state

In spite of the enormity of

the task it is the speed of it

which concerns Mr Glozheni as
well as some members of
Albania's ruling Democratic
Party. “The speed of privatisa-

tion Is the first criterion

because we are in a transi-

tion," he says.

Finance Minister Dylber
Vrioni says he is “very con-

cerned" about maintaining
“the rhythm of change to keep
people interested".

By September 11 when the

first wave of 20 enterprises
were offered for sale, some
900,000 people had received
part of their voucher entitle-

ment. according to Mr Glozh-

enL After 45 days the people

who have used their vouchers

to bid for the enterprises will

receive shares in that company
in proportion to the number of

vouchers used. Such a system
wm "value" the industries.

The system has a number of

political and economic aims
and is a cornerstone of the
Democratic Party's agenda. Mr
Vrioni describes the pro-

gramme as fmsumtin} if Albania
is to enter a market economy.
“Albanians are still spending
lots of energy being jealous of

each other and not looking at

bow to improve. So we thought
it was the right time to intro-

duce them to an economic edu-
cation. They have to know how
the market works.”

He contrasts the situation
with that in the west where

“even beggars know what a

change in interest rates

means". There is also a wide-

spread belief that only pri-

vately owned enterprises earn

respect and therefore profits.

The urgency is spurred by

the desire to involve Albanians

in the process of privatisation

before elections next spring.

Mass privatisation comes
after great changes in the own-

ership structure of small enter-

prises. changes which were
often spontaneous. The privati-

sation law of 1991 codified the

de facto distribution of agricul-

tural land to members of for-

mer state farms, and allowed

the rapid privatisation of small

businesses such as retail

shops. Housing was privatised

In 1993. Many small or medi-

um-sized enterprises - defined

as having fewer than 300
employees or a book value of

less than $500,000 - have been
auctioned by the agency in the

last two years. Mr Glozheni
says that while only 2£00 units

were privatised last year, they
were ten times the value of the

9.000 the year before.

But the bigger the industry,

the more difficult Mr Glaz-
hem's task. Entrepreneurs saw
an easier profit to be made
from setting up one of the now
ubiquitous kiosks in Albania
than from taking part of its

larger industries. The agency
is thus left with an estimated
1.000 such enterprises which
have not yet been privatised.

It has so far identified mare
than 350 as ready far privatisa-

tion, after leaving aside those

with outstanding ownership

problems and the strategic

industries such as telecommu-

nications. which will be han-

dled separately.

At the same time as the

agency was set up, an Enter-

prise Restructuring Agency

was established to deal with 32

of the most problematic cases,

such as those with the worst

arrears. Funded by a World

Bank IDA credit, the agency

mmmissioned surveys which

analysed each sector in which

it operated. Its restructuring

saw jobs in the 82 enterprises

plummet from 49,100 in 1988 to

13,000 at the end of last year,

and a predicted 9,100 at the end

of this year.

It held an auction of six

enterprises last December in

which only one. Silicate Bricks

in Tirana, was bid for.

Possible joint ventures have

faltered over valuation dis-

agreements and conflict over

the rights of former owners.

The agency got powers last

month to liquidate companies.

While nobody doubts the

achievements so far, there

have been criticisms. The gov-

ernment sought to answer
some when last month it

removed the bar on non-na-

tionals owning land. The will-

ingness of foreign investors to

become involved in larger

industries has been negligible

to date.

Other criticism goes deeper.

Mr Kutlay Ebiri. the World
Bank representative In

Albania, fears that the "strong,

radical and courageous'* ideas

of the government may have

“fizzled out” by the time they

get to the people in the form of

mass privatisation -touchers.

He points out the Hangars in

weighting the distribution of

vouchers towards those over

55, who get twice as many as

the under 35-year-olds. These
people are likely to be less

enthusiastic and more likely

"tO Want a nice dinner than a
voucher”, he says; The Bank
had advised the government to

sell off about 250 enterprises in

a one-day event.

Other observers' have said
the emphasis on the elderly in

voucher distributions has led
to weak demand, which has
prompted the devaluation of
the vouchers - just before the
auction they were trading at 26

per cent of their face value.

The government argues that
the elderly have less time in

which to enjoy the proceeds of

the voucher distribution.

The government recognises
that tt, too, has little time to

convince the electorate. Mr
Vrioni called for an "educa-
tion" programme to explain
the scheme while Mr Glozheni
started a series of television

appearances at the beginning
of September. They have until

next June at the latest, when
the first phase of mass privati-

sation ends, to convince the
electorate of the scheme's ben-
efits. But, with the elections

set fin: earlier, the timetable

may be tighter frhan that.

Banking: Poor financial services are holding up the growth of the economy, writes Kevin Done

Finance reform initiatives under way
Street dealers with
wads of bank notes
are a reminder of
how far banking
still has to go
The lack of developed banking
services is a serious impedi-
ment to the expansion of the
Albanian economy.
Reforms have been delayed,

but the Finance Ministry and
the Bank of Albania, the cen-
tral bank, are seeking urgently

to make progress, including
the privatisation and restruct-

uringof the state-owned banks,

and the setting up of new pri-

vately owned banks.

With the help of institutions

such as the International Mon-
etary Fund and the World
Bank, the central bank is also

developing ambitious plans for

a functioning capital market.

Treasury bills have been
issued since last year and a
secondary market is planned to
begin In the first quarter of

next year.

A recent law has been passed

allowing the establishment of
investment funds - as part of
the wider mass voucher priva-

tisation programme that is

under way - and It is hoped to

start a stock market in 1996.

However, the scores of
licensed foreign exchange deal-

ers that throng the pavements
outside the central bank, with
wads of bank notes and well-

used calculators in band, are a

visible reminder of how far the

central bank still has to go to

establish formal financial insti-

tutions.

To a great extent Albania
still operates as a cash and bar-

ter economy, with many trans-

actions completely bypassing
official banking channels.
According to a recent report on
future' investment prospects

prepared for the government,

the informal financial sector

(carried on principally through
relatives and friends) has been
a more Important source of

credit for private businesses

than the state banks.

“There is a general distrust

of the state banks, frustration

about the difficulties of trans-

acting business through the

banks, a general lack of

medium term credit (one to
three years), and problems of

being able to provide the col-

lateral required by the banks,"

says the report
“There is an urgent need to

improve and expand bank ser-

vices. Most domestic transac-

tions remain cash based. For
foreign currency transactions,

the street market has proved
efficient and competitive.. .im-

proved transfer services are
urgently needed."

Mr Kris Luniku- the Highly
regarded 33-year-old governor
of the central bank, is leading

the drive to create a modern
hanking and financial services

sector, in a country in which
financial Institutions barely
existed before 1992.

He is anxious to bring the

informal financial channels
under the regulation of the
central bank, but not until

effective institutions can be
created to take their place.

The central bank is trying to

bring a light touch to regula-

ting the informal credit market
by seeking to persuade opera-

tors to open legitimate banking
businesses. "We want to stimu-

late the sector. We are telling

them that they are illega l , but
that we want to be friends,

that they should coma under
the law and open a bank," says

Mr Luniku.
The central bank, itself only

created in 1992 when a two-tier

banking system was estab-

lished, needs to meet daunting

challenges in a short time.

At present the banking sec-

tor consists chiefly of the
National Commercial Bank,
the Savings Bank and the

Rural Commercial Bank, which
are all state-owned.

To respond to the weakness
of the hanking system, the gov-

ernment has created a new
unit at the Ministry of Finance
and the central bank which is

responsible for pushing
through reforms that can lead

to privatisation.

According to a recent assess-

ment by western financial

experts, “the development of

the commercial banking sys-

tem has been hampered by the

lack of legal standards, poor
reporting and accounting, a
slow and inadequate payments
system, the lack of legal pro-

tection for collateral and
enforcement of claims, and.
most importantly, lack of expe-

rience with banking tech-

niques, including risk assess-

ment and portfolio
management''. New lending by
the state-owned commercial
banks Has been sharply cur-

tailed in the face of a further

rise in the share of non-per-

forming loans.

“Without a good banking
system, it is not easy for the

private sector to develop." says

Mr Dylber Vrioni, the Albanian
Finance Minister. “The banks
are still running In the same
way as before, and ft is not

easy to improve their perfor-

mance.”
The Ministry of Finance is

now taking steps to convert
the state banks into joint stock

companies, to upgrade the
banks' facilities and computer
systems and to start external

audits as a basis for preparing

privatisation proposals.

Mr Luniku says the plan is

to privatise the National Com-
mercial Bank and the Rural
Bank, while the state would
prefer to keep a stake in the

Savings Bank. The need to cre-

ate efficient institutions is

urgent, and the government is

prepared to pursue various
strategies. Including the sale of
individual brandies from the

state banks, the creation of
regional banks and the sales of

stakes to strategic foreign

investors.

The Rural Commercial Bank
could be first in line far priva-

tisation. A feasibility study lias

been prepared, and potential

interest has been expressed,

says Mr Luniku, by Credit

Agricole of France, Istituto

Bancario San Paolo Di Torino
and Raiffeisen Bank of Austria.

The other priority is to

attract other foreign institu-

tions to Albania to compete
with the state banks. Progress
hitherto has been slow, with
only two joint venture banks,

both formed with National
Commercial Bank: the Italian-

A1banian Bank, created with
Baoca di Roma and with the

European Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development holding

a 20 per cent stake: and the
Arab Albanian Islamic Bank.
There is also one wholly pri-

vate bank, Dardania Bank,
with capital from ethnic Alba-

nians from Kosovo.

Applications have been
received from five Greek
banks, and it is hoped Institu-

tions such as the American
Albanian Enterprise Fund and
the German development bank
Kreditanstalt fQrWIederaufbau

will also use funds channelled

to Albania to establish local

banks.
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Foreign oil companies move in c#,CO. <U9(

International oil companies
are showing increased interest

in exploring for oil and gas,

writes Kevin Done.
Since offshore exploration

was opened np for the first

time in 1991, around $80m has
been invested in seismic
studies and for the drilling of
three wells.

In addition more than $60m
will be spent daring the com-
ing year, with companies
including Occidental, OMV,
Agio and BHP committed to
drilling another four explor-

atory wells offshore by the end
of 1996, according to Mr Fat-

bardh Ademi, executive direc-

tor of the Albanian national

petroleum agency.

Of the wells already drilled

in 1993 and 1994, one by Agtp
was dry. bat two others drilled

by Occidental and Chevron
have both found gas, although
not in commercial quantities.

“It is ail at a very early

stage of exploration, bat it is

interesting, because Albania
was closed before. It is virgin

territory and there is oil else-

We stretch further.

where in the region," says Mr
Charles Jamieson, chief execu-

tive of Premia: Oil, the medi-

um-sized UK oil company.
Oil has been produced

onshore in Albania since the

1920s, and In the last couple of

years there have been both oil

and gas discoveries across the

median line in the Italian sec-

tor of the Adriatic Sea.

Exploration drilling onshore

by foreign oil companies,
which were granted conces-

sions last year, is expected to

begin in earnest in late 1996
and 1997, with wells planned

by Shell, Coperex of France
and INA Naftapltn, the Cro-

atian oil company.
The national petroleum

agency is planning to launch a
second onshore licensing
round in the late autumn, with
the offer of 8 blocks covering

the rest of the country.
Foreign oil companies are

optimistic that the introduc-

tion of modern exploration

and production technologies

can transform the prospects of

the oil industry in Albania.

As in other sectors, much of

the plant and equipment in

use is obsolete, and output has

fallen in recent years from 2m
tonnes a year In the early

1980s to little more than
500,000 tonnes a year or 10,000

barrels a day at present

The oil sector faces dire
environmental problems
onshore, with crude oQ leak-

ing directly on to farmland
and Into streams and rivers

from corroded, cracked well-

heads and pipes. The four refi-

neries in Albania are also in

very poor condition. Two have
been closed and the main
plant at Ballsh is working at
only about 25 per cent of its

lm tomes a year capacity.

Albpetrol, the state-owned
Albanian oil company, is con-

centrating much of its effort

on attracting foreign assis-

tance to improve the recovery

of oil and gas from its existing

seven onshore oil fields and
three gas fields.

It has signed a pioneering
agreement with Premier Oil,

with which it has formed a
joint venture company, Anglo
Albanian Petroleum. The first

projects include a scheme for
enhancing production from
the country's largest onshore
field. Patos Marinze, close to
the southern town of Fler.

At Patos-Marinze, there are
.

reserves of around lbn barrels
in place and recoverable

|

reserves estimated at 150m to l

200m barrels. Anglo Albanian i

began the operation tn August
of a project to Introduce sec-

ondary recovery techniques
using steam injection.
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a very tow base, writes Kevin Pone

„ emerges
from years of chaos

Aid to Albania

One of the highest
growth rates of any
oi the transition
economies is

rewarding efforts

Albania's success in stabilising
is economy after the coUanS
of. communism and the crSs
years of 1Ml/92 has ™
^matched in central Europe
anl*„y®1 the starting point
«rald hardly have been less
favourable.

• demise of communism
later and was more

*nsorderiy than in other cen-
tral and eastern European
«wntnes. By early 1592, real
GDP, already the lowest in
Europe, bad fallen by more
than 50 per cent from the 1989
peat; agricultural production
and much of industry had col-
lapsed; and the country was on
the brink of hyperinflation.
Today it has one of the high-

est growth rates of any of the
transition economies in East
Europe, and it is even con-
cerned that its rate of inflation
might be too low. It embarked
an a course of shock therapy
following the election of the
majority Democratic Party gov-
ernment in spring 1992. and
has worked closely with the
International Monetary Fund
tin charting the transition to a
market economy.
Albania is still the poorest

country in Europe. Its GDP per

rapita is estimated at less than
*600, and wages in the public
Sector average only $65 to $70 a
month.
The economy Is imbalanced

crucially dependent on
external financing. Interna-
tional aid and remittances
from Albanians working
abroad, amounting together to
several hundred million dollars
a year, support a huge trade
deficit in recent years, as an
estimated 300,000 Albanians
have left the country, the chief
export has been people.

“Foreign aid and remittances
alone amounted to 40 per cent
of GDP in 1993. In comparison,
exports generated only 7 per
cent of GDP, which probably
places Albania in a unique
position in the world,” says a
report prepared for the Hank
advisory committee which
negotiated the restructuring of
Albania’s foreign debt in the
summer.
Unemployment is still

around 18 per cent, and the
crowds that gather outside the
Italian embassy every day in
the vain hope of gaining a visa,
bear eloquent testimony to the
number who would prefer to

live outside the country.
In the face of such daunting

problems, Albania has made
surprising progress.

It is in its third year in suc-

cession of GDP growth of up to

9 per cent According to the
authorities, GDP grew by 11
per cent in 1993, by 7.4 per cent

Trade moves to the west
Albania's alarming trading
performance has begun to
improve in the last 18 months,
although it continues to run
up large deficits, writes Kevin
Done.
Exports which collapsed in

1991/92, rose by 26 per cent
last year to $141m; while
imports declined marginally to

9601m from $602m in 1998.

The trade deficit of $460m.
down from $490m a year ear-

lier, was still more than three

times the size of total exports,

mad imports were equivalent

.

to 34. per cent of GDP.
The. deficit on the current

account of the balance of pay-

ments at $146m was smaller
thaw the trade deficit, thawtot

to private remittances and
grants from bilateral and mul-
tilateral donors, which
together keep the country
afloat Private transfers from
abroad, consisting mainly of

emigrants’ remittances, were
conservatively estimated at
8266m in 1994, nearly twice
the value of exports. They sup-

port an active foreign

exchange market, much of it

conducted by street traders in

the main square of Tirana out-

side the central bank, and help

to finance thriving consumer
goods imports.

The country’s chief trading

partner Is Italy, which is also

its main bilateral aid donor
and the main source of foreign

direct investment.
Albania has reoriented its

trade like other countries in

East Europe, and most of its

links are now with ED mem-
ber states and the US.
Italy’s share or Albania’s

exports has jumped to more
than 50 per cent from just
tinder 10 per cent in 1990,

while Greece and the US each
account for around 10 per
cent, followed by states of the

former Yugoslavia (6 per cent)

and Germany (4.8 per cent).

Italy is the source for more
than a third of Albanian
imports followed by Greece (24

per cent), Bulgaria (8J1), Ger-

many (5.5), Turkey and former
Yugoslavia.

Albania’s most important
exports are chrome and
chrome products (18 per cent),

bitumen (10.7 per cent),

tobacco (6.5 per cent) and elec-

tricity (4.9 per cent), while
other exports include copper,

petroleum and food products.

Imports of agricultural prod-

ucts have declined in recent

years due to increased domes-
tic output, and imports are
now made up mainly of indus-

trial goods.

The private sector accounts

for 60 per cent of exports and
93 per cent of imports.

In 1994, and growth this year

has been forecast at around 6
to 7 per cent, which is expected

to be sustained to the end of

the decade.

Despite the recovery, overall

GDP last year was still 22 per

cent lower than in 1990.

Inflation, running at 237 per

cent year-on-year at the end of

1992, was reduced to 31 per
cent at the end of 1993. and to

1SB per cent at the end of 1994,

with the authorities pursuing
tight fiscal and monetary poli-

cies. In both June and July this

year, the year-on-year rate of

inflation was running at only
2.1 per cent, according to the
Albanian Institute of Statistics.

Despite a seasonal accelera-

tion in the second half of the
year, inflation is still expected
to be around 5 per cent at the
end of 1995, although the intro-

duction of a value added tax

(VAT) system around the turn
of the year is expected to add
to inflationary pressures.

The domestically financed
budget deficit baa come down
from 45 per cent in 1991 to 8

per cent last year, and is expec-
ted to meet this year's target of

7 per cent. The lek has been
stable for mere than 12 months
at between 85 and 95 to the
dollar.

"Although it is the poorest

country in Europe, Albania has
made one of the most rapid

transitions to a market econ-

omy over the last three years,”
says a report from PlanEcon,

the Washington economic ana-

lysts. The government has
“transformed an economy of
inefficient industrial plants
and collectivised agriculture

into one of small farmers, trad-

ers and businessmen".
In the process, industry has

been relegated to a minor role

in the economy, with Indus-

trial output falling by almost

80 per cent since 1990.

Last year the share of indus-

try in GDP was only 13 per
cent compared with 37 per cent

in 1990, according to Ministry

of Finance figures. Industrial

output declined a further 2 per

cent last year. The most impor-

tant contributors to industrial

output are now mining - energy
and food processing.

The recovery in the economy
has been driven chiefly by the

revival in agriculture, as well

as by construction and ser-

vices. Agriculture accounted
for 56 per cent of GDP last year

compared with 40 per cent In

1990. Output increased by 7 per
cent in 1994, following rises of

around 14 per cent in 1993 and
18 per cent in 1992.

Agricultural output plunged

in 1990/91 as a result of the

dismantling of the former co-

operatives and the breakdown
of distribution systems. For-

tunes have improved rapidly in

response to the early privatisa-

tion of virtually all co-opera-

tive and state farmlands and
the liberalisation by mid-1992

of most agricultural prices.

According to the PlanEcon

Infrastructures The biggest roadblock to progress. By Kevin Pone
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The biggest obstacle to
economic development in
Albania Is the state of the

country's neglected infrastruc-

ture.

From the road network to

telecommunications, water and
power supplies, the ports, air-

ports and health and education

services, the country is strug-

gling to enter the modern era.

Albania survived the earl;

crisis years of transition from
its Stalinist past with the sup-

port of massive external
humanitarian and food aid.

Now, thanks to the recovery
of the agricultural sector, the
country is again able to feed

itself, and the focus of the aid

effort has moved towards proj-

ect support, as Albania starts

to invest for its future.

The spending on water and
power, roads and telecommuni-
cations. health and education,

must tackle not only the
neglect of past years, but must
also meet the challenge erf the

urban drift that will take place

in coming years.

“In the last three years,

there has been free movement
of population for the first time
in 50 years,” says Mr Dashamir
Sbehi, deputy prime minister
and minister far tourism and
construction. “In 1990, 65 per

cent of the population lived in

villages and in the countryside
and only 35 per cent in urban
areas. You cannot pretend to

be in Europe with that kind of

population structure."

The majority of the popula-
tion still lives in rural areas,

but Mr Sbehi estimates the

share living in urban areas is

now above 40 per cent. The
population of the capital
Tirana has jumped from
300,000 three years ago to

around 400,000, and is expected

to exceed half a million by the
end of the decade. Growing
shanty towns around the edges

of the city bear testament to

the task that lies ahead.

Albania has embarked on an
ambitious gl.Sbn three-year

public investment plan aimed
at beginning the transforma-

tion of its social, economic and

administrative infrastructure.

According to Mr Edmond
Leka, director of the economic

development department,
around $350m is to be spent

this year on infrastructure pro-

jects, $470m in 1996 and $502m
in 1997. Of the total of SI.Km.
some $296m is earmarked for

spending on Improving water
supplies and $209m for upgrad-

ing the transport system, most
urgently the road network.
Some $166m is to be devoted to

modernising the energy sector,

while 8188m will be spent on
health and education, $i52m on
the agriculture sector and
$63m on telecommunications.
In the main port city of

Du.rres, a World Bank study
showed that 77 per cent of the
people living in the area -

209.000 of of the total of 272,000
- received only four hours of

water service daily; that half of

the water supplied was lost;

and that if sufficient water
were available to maintain sys-

tem pressure for 24 hours,
losses would amount to 70 per

cent of the water supplied. An
$11 .6m loan bas been granted

by the International Develop-
ment Association, an affiliate

of the World Bank, to begin the
rehabilitation of water and
sewerage systems in Durres.

“Since 1991 because of tre-

mendous increases in small
scale economic activity, overall

consumption and population
mobility, all forms of physical
infrastructure have come
under severe pressure," says
Mr Kutlay Ebiri, chief of the
World Bank resident mission

in Tirana.

“Roads and bridges, sea and
air ports, telecommunications,

irrigation canals, power distri-

bution and transmission lines,

water supply and sewerage
networks, and urban services

and the housing stock cannot
catch up with the fast growing
demand for their services.

They are deteriorating rapidly

or bursting at the seems. They
need to be substantially reha-

bilitated. properly maintained
and significantly expanded.”

It is estimated that 50-60 per
cent of the power generated in

Albania is not actually paid

for, with a quarter lost through
technical defects and 2535 per
cent lost through illegal elec-

tricity consumption.
In telecommunications fewer

than 10 per cent of dialled long

distance rail* are successful,

while the average waiting time

for manually connected calls is

90 minutes.

Of Albania’s 17.400km road

network, design standards are

low and many parts are in dis-

repair. Around 2,900km of

paved main roads and 5,000km

of unpaved secondary roads

are administered by the central

government The country also

has 9,500km of rural roads,

once the responsibility of state

farms or co-operatives that

have ceased to exist

“Although the districts have

the responsibility of maintain-

ing the rural roads, no action

has been taken, largely

because of a lack of funds,” a

World Rank report said earlier

this year. “This has left nearly

lm people In some 400 villages

and numerous settlements
with roads inaccessible to

motorised vehicles for a por-

tion of the year.”

The main investment in

roads is centred on creating

the East-West and North-South
corridors. The former will link

the main port of Durres, itself

a focus for significant redevel-

opment, with Kapshtica on the

border with Greece and with
Macedonia at Lake Ohrid.

Much of this 240km of road
will form a section of the corri-

dor that is planned eventually

to act as a transit route from
Durres on the Adriatic through
Albania, Macedonia and Bul-
garia to the Black Sea at Varna
and Burgas.

The UN embargo on trade

with Serbia and the Greek
blockage until this month of

Macedonia's trade and access

to the Greek port of Salonika

have given a powerful impetus

to transit trade through
Albania, although the route is

constrained by the inadequate
roads and port facilities.

The North-South corridor

links Albania with Greece and
Montenegro, but financing
plans and feasibility studies

are not as advanced as for tbe
East-West route.

At the port of Durres an
$8.7m rehabilitation scheme,
partly financed by funds from
Kuwait, is already under way
and work is expected to begin

next year on a flOm project to

create a modem roU-on/roll-off

ferry terminal. The aim Is to

make Durres a regional port

for the southern Balkans.

report, food markets are now
in balance. It forecasts that the

country “should become a net

exporter of food products in
the near future".

The most dynamic sector in

Albania is construction, where
output jumped by 15 per cent
last year following increases of

5 per cent in 1992 and 32 per

cent in 1993. Its share of GDP
from 6.6 per cent in 1991 to 9.5

per cent in 1994.

Growth has come from small

companies in the private sec-

tor. whose fortunes have been
boosted by growing private

control of real estate, strong
income growth in agriculture,

and rising private cash trans-

fers from Albanians working
abroad.

Albanian Center for

Foreign Investment Promotion

is the only governmental agency established to promote

the inflow of foreign investment in .Albania and render

support to foreign investors.

A.C.F.I.P. is a reliable point for promotion, information,

consulting and service concerning investments.

A.CJVI-P. provides information on:

- Business climate and economic indicators

- Legal framework

- Identification of investment opportunities

- Promotion of profiles of different

sectors of economy

- Finding suitable partners in Albania

- Facilitates negotiations with

potential partners in Albania.

1

Companies and persons interested in any form of

investment in Albania are invited to contact us.

A.CJF-I-P.

BUL. JEAN D’ARK

TIRANA (ALBANIA)

TEL: 00355 42 28439

TEL/FAX: 00355 42 42133
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The Rural Commercial Bank operates in all the country

with the largest network in Albania. It makes it easy for

you to have access in the Albanian markets offering a

fruitful banking cooperation so that you'll take advantage

of the emerging Albanian economy in which the bank

provides a leading role.

Together we'll moke fine banking

RURAL COMMERCIALBANK
"Zhan O'Ark" Blvd.

Tirana, Albania

Tel: +355 42 27080 / 29779

Fax; +355 42 28331/ 28477

ItHE INSURANCE INSTITUTE OF ALBANIA
(INSIG)

is the only institution that carries out insurance

adtivities in ALBANIA.

INSIG offers all types of insurance. A full network of

branches, 28 ofthem spread throughout Albania,

320 employees.

The free reserves and the assets provide sufficient

financial capacity to afford our business. Close contacts

are established with top reinsurers and brokers such as

Munich Re, Mflnich, Willis Faber and Dumas, London.

Generali Trieste, etc.

Address: Bui “Zhan d’Ark” 2 TIRANA ALBANIA

Te!.-+355 42 27159 fax:+355 42 23838 Telex;2245 insig ab

A brand new airline,

soon to (ink Tirana with

Bologna Istanbul,

Munich. Rome and

Skopje, extending later

to Amsterdam, London,

Vienna and Zurich,four

travel agent will be

getting derails ofour

schedules.

Albanian Airlines

What’s Kuwait’s oldest

company doing in Europe’s
*newest’ economy?

Doing very well, thank you.

Albania is a good place to be

and we are committed to its

growth and development

As the M A Kharafi Group of

Kuwait, we have investments and

activities in many parts of the world.

In Albania, through our subsidiary

MAK-Albania we are active in construction,

hotels, residential development and now -

through our purchase of

Albanian Airlines - in transport

and communications as well.

Ifyou have projects or ideas

you think we could co-operate

on, why not get in touch

?

Like many ofour activities,

this economy is building.

The Chateau Lima motel which

we built and operate is on a

hill-top overlooking the capital

Tirana Wfe are also building an

8-storey hotel with 220 rooms

and 42 suites in the capital

itself! Other construction

projects have included a

complex with 10 luxury villas

and a 140-bed hospital.

MAK-ALBANIA
Tel: 00355 42 27606 Fax: 003SS 42 34914
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I 1

'*'

CFOSS ^
VCE

|/oss^A»:_
r-'”-*^

I JPl'lEE E» rr-.-*t£

ww return
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*
CURRENCIES AND MONEY

AGA!\ST THF op.'

:

HE POUND
•SSt 2TS "25* ***1

DOLLAR SPOT:.FORWARD AGAINST THE DQLUAi

Austria

Betpum
Denmark

flntend

Franca
- Germany

On* month Dm* months
Rata kpa Rats *Pa

(Seft) 15.5459 +Qrnm MeB tSS rgggS-'SS !5!I* « 1™ H
«g»
>•7713 «nnu mr

One jraor Bank of

Rata %pa Eng. ride*
Sop20 Ctekig Change Bid/oRer

mm-polm on day spread

Day’s arid

high low

On* month Thro® months Ona ysar J.P Morgan
Rate MPA Rate ftPA Ram WPA index

BBSS
MONEY RATES P

©Kri
fFM)

(FFr)

Iretend

tttfy

fJKfirhbaurg

Netherlands

Norway
Portugal

Spain

Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Eat
SORT
Americas
Argentina

Brazil

458

-»<•
"U00B5 367 - 486

££ J!™ 675 ' »1
^'0037 507 - 535

W 2050.52
flJFf) 46£624 +0.0522 39g .

{FI) 2-5Z11 +0.0039 195

•2{ -mRS:
"8.590 +0.686 410 .PN 1M473 +0,419 B® .

084

15109 12098

1-5642 1.5775
18109 1.5046

1-5825 +OJ30O7 BIB - ago

£2 I-5®4 -02013 078 - 069

Mexico (NfwfS ioJSJ iSKS' 829 a,3Bl
USA « IaJSZS-K 10-1”0 10U0B18

Pacffie/MkkA* Ewt/Afcfca
27 tt-OOO? 822 . ms i uuo ™»

Hong Kong
ln£&

Jj"® 32® -°-00*1 B48 - 869

™» sd tm, rTrri ta-asot 122011“ A 2Ei£:“
Malaysia

NewZaNand

4.7448 -02013 382 - 499
£0 158.133 -1.324 005 - 282

IMS) 32734 +0.001 713 754
PCS) 2-4041 -0.0121 024 - 057

5,0378 4.7323
156270 1 54.340

35/64 3.9584

(SR)Saudi Arabia

Singapore

South Africa

South Korea
Taiwan
Thafemd

t nun far Sop aa Hkvofw

’O-OOW 339 - 383 6.9438 52188

H4®* "5'®2 475 ' 505 2J2509 2.2412
*°-00BB 753 - 818 5.7832 5.7607

i'
5-83 +tt14 529 - 637 121728 1212X38

2? "H5I! 084 ' 541 43JJ379 42.7133
IBt) 39.6642 -0.0061 668 - 225 39.7280 395680

(Won) 1215^3

15.8155 as 15.7569 2a . . 108.9
48.1674 2J5 45.9774 2a 403424 22 1094
8.7328 1.1 8,7183 i.i 54538 ia 109,9
6.7384 as 6.7303 a7 - - 58.8

7.766 oa 7.7547 ao 7498 oa 1104
2-2473 2a 22371 2.7 2.1941 2a 1114

- . - . • - 67.7

0JB771 1a 00758 oa 04728 05 074
2557.77 -14 2572.67 -aa 264082 -34 69.5
48.1874 2J5 45.9774 24 452424 22 1094
2,5154 2.7 2.5039 2.7 24577 24 1094
eases ia eases 1.4 07914 t.1 Sfi.4

237.13 -2.7 23825 -aa - . 95,3
195/133 -2-fl 196268 -24 200448 -24 80.7
109659 -02 104704 -02 104938 -03 82.7
12128 34 1.8000 34 1.7503 34 1154

- - - . . . 84.7

1^157 1.1 1.2135 1.1 14041 14
-

2.1313 oa 2.1308 02 2.1446

r

•
tot 84.7

1316 oa 1^796 0.8 15707 as 92.4

ZA982 -0.7 2.1011 -04 2.1158 -0-9 B54
12^332 oa 1SL2208 oa 12.1872 04 -

"
• - - - -

155-378 54 163406 64 147408 5.7 1454

04101 -3.0 2.41 S3 -2.6 2.4449 -1.7 100.5'

- - -

-

-

.

- . - . _

Europe
Aesrfa

BstgUn
Denmark
Finland

Franca

Germany
Greece

Ireland

way
Luxembourg
Netherlands

[Scfil 10.0120
(BFr) 29.230Q

5J225
4J2603
4SI 02
14230

(Dr) 231.750
(SJ 1.6135

(L) 1S116Q
(LFt) 20.2300
(Ft) 1 5929

(DKrt

(FM)

(FFr)

(DM)

Mm ftapfed by cutm °"jy tar ttwe dectnal places. Fonwrt uses an) not dreedy quMM to Bn rrertm
MkHata In beft ca*?**0

f,
&** °< Bbm awrape lOSO . 100. Index rctattZr1®B5. BW. Olfar and«*r spot 6**m dartwd from T>C WMAEOIBS CLOSMG SPOT RATES. Some values m nuniod by the F.T.

Norway pvtoj 64559
Ponugri (Ea) 149.485
Spam (pta) 123.190
Suwden (SKri 6.9272
Switzerland (SFr) 1.1490
UK (£) 1.5827

Ecu - 1.3008

SORT
Amaricau

- 048537

ArgenUno (PWO) 0.9999
Brazil (TO 0.9531

Canrato (CS) 14470
Mexico (Now Peso) 8.3950

USA (5)
-

Poctfkr/Kddfe Ewt/Afriea
AuatruDa IAS) 1.3249
Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7318

ktofa 33.9250

Israel (Shk) 24978
Japan M 98.6500

Malaysia (MS) 2.5105
New Zealand (NZS) 1.6188

RllppfrWB (Paso) 264550
Saudi Arabia (SP) 3.7506
Singapore (SS) 1.4210

South Africa P

1

3.6513
South Korea |Wcr) 788200
Taiwan ITS) 274615
Thaland (Bt) 25.0800

+0.0126 OBS
+002 250

-00028 210
-0.0073 578
+0.0004 093
+00018 225

+036 500
+0.0009 175

+1.75 100

+0.02 250
+0.0018 924
-00076 545

+0355 420
+021 140

-OOB69 222
+00015 485

+0.0007 822
-0.0013 005

153 10.0200 0-9000

350 293020 29.1000

5.5372 54887
42936 A2305
45215 4.8890

14252 14145

000 232J230 230.720

135 16207 16125
200 161460 1605.50

350 29J020 29.1000

16955 1.5840

62753 6^310

550 149.700 148.550

240 123.480 122600
6.9/53 86038
1.1536

1.5848

16074

- 240

110
234

934

572

322
495

- 01

0

1.1370

1.5780

1.2978

9.9989 1.8

29.189 1.7

65232 -02
4.2599 0.1

46098 0.1

1421 1.7

233475 -86
1.0187 -0.1

181765 -44
29.189 1.7

1.5902 2.0

&2521 0.7

148.95 -3.7

123.57 -3.7

0.9447 -3.0

1.140 3.1

16816 06
1.3012 -04

96888 1.8 66575
29.11

5.519

4.2588

46087
14188

236.B7S

1.0188
1629.1

29.11

16852
02456

15066
12464
66812
1.1339

1.5796

16019

1.8 28.81

06 5.5285

0.1 46543
4.9007
16935

0.1

1.8

-8.5 250.15
-0.1 1.6253
-4.4

1.B

16

1E82

28.81

16652
0.6 02359
-36 155685
-3.7 127635

7.1497-3.1

32
0.B

1.1128

16707
-0.3 1.3042

16
1.4

-0.1

0.1

06
1.7

-76
-0.4

-44
1.4

1.7

03
-4.1

-3.8

-36
32
06

-0.3

100.9

1096
100.1

B7.B

109.B

1116
676

60.1

1006
108.8

984
056
80.5

816
1156
84.0

'

mp _ nan

-0.0012 530 - 531

-0.0042 467 - 472
-0.106 600 - 700

-0.0031 240 - 257
7.7315 -0.0012 310 - 320

-065 100 - 400

26976 -06021 953 - 002
-0.88 DOC - 000

-06005 100 - 110
-06084 184 - IBS
+0.005 400 - 700

- 504 - 508
-06035 205 - 215
+0604 505 - 520
-0-25 100 - 300

1.0000 0.9996

0.9534 06530
14501 14465 144 TT -0.6 14496 -03 1363 -14 83.4

6.3800 64600 6.3673 -OA 64704 -0.3 64753 -02 -

- - - - - - - 93.7

14276 1.3234 1.3267 -1.B 1.3303 -1^ 145 -14 aas
7.7327 7.7310 7.733 7.735 -02 7.75S2 -04 -

344100 334000 34.075 -54 34.36 -5>A 35.65 -5 7 -

3.1895 29929 . . - - - - -

89.7500 87.4700 90205 54 97.31 6.4 93-555 54 144.4

24112 2-5050 2.5105 0.0 2.5109 -0.1 2.51 B5 -04 -

1.5235 14160 14229 -34 1-5304 -3.1 14551 -2.4 -

26.0700 28.0400 - - - - -

- - 3.7511 -04 3.752 -0.1 3.7551 -0.1 -

1X216 1.4186 1.4178 2.9 1.4113 2.7 14865 2.4 -

36525 3.6445 3.6766 -B4 3.7266 -84 34578 -8J -

788.700 7B8.DOO 7714 -4.7 774.7 -3.4 793.2 -34 -

27.1820 274400 27.0615 -0.9 27.1215 -0.9 - -

25.0950 254530 25.1875 -42 24.815 44 26.035 -3.8 -

September 29 Over . One Throe Six Ona Lomb. Dts. Repo

night month fnths rrrthe year Inter. rate ms

BdgJum 4i 4i 4U 4* 4ft 8.00 3.50 -

week ago 4* 4» 4* 4» 4ft 8.00 150 -

7nance 5fe 65 6^4 6* 64 5-00 - 6.15

week ago 6 64 54 m 6ft 5.00 - 6.15

Gum tauy *i 4«r 44 44 44 5.50 320 4.08

week ago 4 414 44 44 44 5.50 3J0 4.12

Mm* 5ft S* 58 8 6ft - - 825

wed, ago 55 ffH 58 64 8* - - 626
10H 10* i04 10* 108 - 9.00 10J29

week ago lOfi 10* 10* 104 10ft - 9J» 10.17

NeftMdunds 38 3* 3* 3ft 4 - 380 3.B0

waak ago 3i| 3% 3ft 3S 44 - aso -

Switzerland —

-

" 3Vt 24 24 24 24 5.00 3.00 -

week ago 2

W

24 24 2i 24 5.00 2.00 -

US 58 6£ 5ft 5ft 58 - 525 -

week ego 55 68 5* 5* 5V - SJ25 -»

Japan i 2 n ft 4 - QSO -

week ago * S 4 4 ft - 0.50 -

SUBOR FT London
Interbank Bring - 5% 55 58 6 - - -

week ago - 5* 5£ 3S 5£ - - -

US Dolor CDs _ 5.60 5.60 5.63 5.74 _ - -

week ago - 540 5.45 5.52 5.60 - - -

ECU Linked Du - 55 SB 55 5S - - -

week ago - &8 5* 5ft % - - -

SDR Linked Da - 35 32 32 32 - - -

week ago - 3S 3£ 35 - - -

% LIBOR rtedbaf* Gxjnp rates are

at 1 latn each KMMno day. The
WoBETWMflr.

Md rates are ahown tor the

EURO CURRENCY
Sep 29 Shari

term

offeree rates tor Siam Quoted k> the martaH by taw reference bents
banka ere. Bantwre Truer, Bank el Tokyo. Barcbyc and National

Money Rates. LBS COa. ECU & SDH Unhad Depodts (D*

INTEREST RATES
7 days One Three Six One
nodes month months months year

T SDR rate per $ lor Sep 2B. EUdtorfer spread* In the Mar Spm table dun only the last three dedmql
marker but ate toyffed by cure's knereei rales, UK, Ireland A BCU m» auoeed to US cureruj.. JJ1. Maryan

Forward rates an noi dreetty MM to tna

noratooi Jnscaa S«p IS. Base average 1990=100

* CROSS RATES AND DERiVATIVES

Sep 29

Belgium

Germany

Bafy
Netheriunds
Norway
Portugal

Sweden
Switzerland

UK

US

i CROSS RATES
BFr DfCr FFr DM K L n NKr 6s Pin SKr SFr e CS S Y Ecu

(BFf) 100 18.90 1690 4968 2.114 5614 5450 21.40 5119 4219 2399 3932 2.102 4.BOO 3422 3374 2.631
10 8.890 2.570 1.110 2918 2-884 1193 270.7 223.1 12.54 2981 1.144 2.439 1911 17B.6 1.392

1125 10 2998 1959 3283 3944 12.74 3049 250.0 14.10 2.341 1287 2.744 2.007 2009 1-586
(DM) 3.881 3.451 1 0434 1133 1.119 4987 105.1 8899 4967 0508 0444 0947 0703 69-32 0.540M 8238 7.946 2903 1 2608 2-578 iai2 2419 1904 11-21 1.860 1.022 2.180 1.B19 159.6 1^44W 1613 0.343 0905 0.088 0.038 100. 0.099 0988 9975 7.644 0430 0971 0939 0064 0962 6.119 0948
FV 3.467 3.033 0M33 0388 1012 r 3927 03.65 7735 4347 0.722 0397 0646 0628 6192 0483

(NKr) 46.72 8.828 7940 2,275 0988 2577 2.546 10 238.0 196.9 1197 1937 1.010 2.153 1999 157.7 1929
(Ee) 19.55 3.694 39B4 0952 0413 1078 1.068 4.185 ioa 82.42 4.632 0.760 0423 0901 0669 Si.98 0514
(Pta) 23.72 A483 3.985 1.155 0902 1308 1983 5977 121.3 ioa 5921 0933 0513 1.063 0812 80.05 0624
(SKt) 4221 7^75 7.090 2.055 0982 2328 2900 9934 215.9 1779 10 1.660 0612 1.945 1444 1424 1.110
(SFr) 25.43 4-805 4272 1938 0.538 1402 1.386 5443 130.1 107.2 6925 1 0550 1.172 0870 85.82 0669
(Q 4626 6741 7.771 2952 0978 2551 2921 a901 238.6 1959 10.96 1919 1 2-132 1983 156.1 1217

(CS) 21.70 4.100 1648 1.058 0.459 1197 1.182 4.644 111.0 0146 5.141 0953 0468 1 0742 7392 0.571
CSJ 29.22 5522 4.600 1923 0.618 1611 1.593 6955 1409 1239 6924 1.149 0632 1947 1 9891 0.769
(Y) 29.63 5.600 4-978 1943 0.827 1634 1915 6-343 151.6 124.9 7921 1.165 0641 196E 1.014 100. 0.790

38.01 7.182 ft 9fl«i 1950 0904 2096 2.071 8.136 1944 ISO-2 9906 1495 0922 1.752 1901 128-3 1

Donah Kroner. French Franc. Nonreyian Krexw, ana Bwedsh Kronor per 14 Breton Franc. Yen. Escudct Us and Anew par ICO.

P-MABK FUTURES OMkQ DM 125,000 per DM
Open Sett price Change High Low Eotvol Open tot

Dec 0.7066 0.7024 -09037 07109 0.7016 18928 46991
Mar 07108 0.7057 -09037 07110 07054 88 2405
JUl - 0.7089 -00037 - 0.7088 19 81

Potatd Is Hew York

SUSS fmne FUTURES (MM) 3Fr 125.000 par SFr

S*2B —One — -Pnw. ctasa

£spot 15825 15805

1 ndh 15814 1.5794

Sian 1.5796 15774

IF 15712 15680

FT GUDE to WORLD CURHENCfBS

The FT Giade to World CurrandeG
table can be kxnd on the Emerging
Markets page m today's edttlon.

Dec 09797 08716 -09073 09855 09690 12135 29288
Mar 08912 08768 -00072 09912 08785 12 1974
Jui 08920 08869 -09071 08945 08849 12 19

JAPANESE YEN FUTURES 0MM) Yen 125 per Yen 100

Open Sett price Change High LOW EaLuri Open to.

Dae 1.0183 79126 -00057 79383 7.0126 70826 57987
ktar 19380 19269 -09058 1.0428 1.0269 540 8287
Jun 19565 1.0406 -09060 19565 19406 2 274

LONDON MONEY RATES
Sep 29 Over- 7 days

night notice

One
month

Three
months

Six

months
One
year

sretLOKl FUTURES 0MM) 282600 perE

Dec 1-5758 15782 +00020 15816 1.5750 . 4,188 30281
Mar 1.5770 15748 +09022 15860 75748 7 119
Jun - 15716 +09029 15730 15880 14 10

PIHLAIMIHNAMWOmoW B81.250 (cents per pound)

Strike

Price Oct

- CALLS -
NOV Dec Oe*

— PUTS —
Nov Dec

1540 1-20 4.55 595 - 051 194
1550 3-28 3.77 496 0.08 0.73 194
1580 248 398 3.70 023 083 159
1570 1.73 2.47 3.12 048 . 190 210
1580 1.12 191 284 087 1.74 293
1590 066 145 259 1.42 228 257

hderbanh Staffing 7% - S*+ 6% - 5% 6)^-6% 6^ - 54* 6^-64* 6% - 6%
Shrtig CDs - - m - 6fi 6% - 6|i - 6{i 64j - 6ft
TreaEury Bib • - 8*8 - «i

'

»

6i! - 613

Bank Bib • - 6JJ - 6% > Eg - 6ij

Local auhority deptL ^2-6^ 6ji - 6^ eU - 6% 6^-6^a - 6ti 5^-5H
Docount Maries dope 7 - 63* 64* . 6^ ....
UK deanrig bank base lending rata (4 percM from February 3, 1995

Up tn l 1-3 3-6 6-9 9-12

month month months months months

Cent ct 7w dap. fclOD.im 3 5* 5% B EA*

Ceita ol To* d+p. ur*w CIMLOOO b 2bpc- Dapoom wtirakawn tar cadi lltpc.

Axe. landor naa of dscaunt &5ac2pe. ECGO fired non SOy. Export Finanoe. Make up day Sep 29.

19B5. Ayread me tor panod Oa 25. 1B95 to Nov 25. 1BB5. Bchamaa B a II 8 D4pc. Merrewa rare tat

parted Sep 1. 1995 to Sap 2B. 1B99. Schemas IV S V A796pc- Financa House Brae Rale 7pc trora

October 1, 19B5

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Previous day's voL Cels 3j4&9 Putt 7,196 . Pie*. QayTi open Irt, CstoZIIJ.777 Pirn 2B3A93

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Sep 29 Sep 22 Sap 20 Sep 22

Btol OB OflBT 21500b euoom Top HKnaiBH) rate *5580% *5379%
Totd of appICBfions EESSUn S71B2M Aw. m ol dacanri 65376% *5302%
Total stocttM ElSKhn ElSDOm Anrage yM* 65461% *6383%
Ha actapttd bid £9*385 £38570 Oiler nMttndar ElSOOm ElSOOm
Moanm at nkL IM 88% 73% MhL Hxapi bU 1B2 days -

Wednesday Increase or

Spetembor 27. 1995
daoreaaa tor week

Capital

Pubfc deposits

Bankera deposits

Reserve and other accounts

£
14653600

1.093291.580
1644683419
3,134671652

-83641.711

+162682.715
-11571R632

8987599581 -38978928

Assets
Gowommorff securities

Advance aid other accoitoa

Premise, equipment and other secs

Notes
Coin

1,810572,112
2905,376571
2467^30561

3.942993
170224

-1.154575.158
+890587922

-6,477.926
+1534

iSSUe DSWHMENT
8987999561 -36970628

ItehBtfwi

Notes in circulation

Notes In Banking Department

19986.057.907
3,942,083

+28477926
-8477528

19990900900 +20900000

Assets
Other Government oecurittes

Other Securities

179203749*0
1968929960

-97910934
+117.010934

78290300,000 +20000000

BASE LENDING RATES
%

AdamACcrrpany— 6.75

Affed Truer Bark _6.75
AE Baric - — -3.75

•Henry Anabecher 6.75

Barit ri Benda -.6-75

Barco Sfcao Vtzcayiufi.75

Barit ri Cyprus 5.75

Barit ol Ireland... 6.75
Barit ollnda 6.75
Barit ol Scotland 6.75

Bardays Barit _675M Ot ol Mid East 6.75

•BawiSttotayBCDUl -675
CMtericNA 6.75
Oydoedale Bank B.75

The Co-operstwa BaritB75
COuesACo 6.75

CretftLyomais 6.75

Cyprus Popular Barit . 675

DurcartLswra £75
Exeter Barit Urnted .-7.75

Frondat 8 Gan Bank -760
•Robert Renting A Co - 6.75

Gkcbar* .675
•Guinness Mahon B.75

Habb BaricAG Zurich 8.75

•Harrtxos Boric 8.75

Hartatte A Gan Jm> Bk. B.7S

•FVSemiflL B.75

C-HoareSCo 675
Hongkong 8 ShanghaL 675
JuSan Hodge Baric .... 6.75

•Uc^dUJBBeph&Sore 6.75

Lloyds Baric 675
MeghrN Barit Ltd 678
Mktand Barit .6.75

‘Mount Banking 6.75

NSWeetirinsttr 675
•RaaBrodwre 675

* Roxburgh® Guarantee
Corporafion Lid a no longer

authoriaad as a banking
instlutton. 10

Royal Bk of Sootend- a75
•Singer & Fnetfandar...6-75

•SnAhk WtomnSecs 675
TSB 675
LMad Bank of Kuwul- &75
Unity Trud Bark Pie . 675
Western Trust -675
WhltHway LaldlflW 675
Yoffcshka Barit 675

* Mentoereof London
tnveatmari Banktag

Assodaam
*

fri aflhsinisealpri

£ UK GILTS PRICES

wk% Anri
Mobs PriceC -

doe

Last By
xd aw Price E

frto*12VpCl0s5tt— 11

MK19B6
ISVpc i99Gtf~—— 104IW

Ec* IHtpc 1996J? 1D3H
Qniwstei rape 1996— ira,*

Tnm31u*l9B7tt— 10W
ErtlOfeclBft—
TtetsCwTlpclBTtL— 1W£
7m«M«*rlB97» JM
btt 15pe 1997 175M
HDC199B «BB

TriB71,pe 10»tt 1»Ari
^“Mdic’SSS^8^ JSS
TriBlSW***

—

1?*g!
£sdrttoc199e_. 7J2S

BBksF«Rm9U
BnhiWtfoiwa
.TnmigijpCigBO. WU
liras Bpc 1996n-~- **
COMkAn 10*41* 1BBB-

JJg<
towSpeMWi* jg*
TtSBUpc2DQQ «W*
rise 1998-1—

-.2 840
-2 770

-.1 1.150

-2 900
-.1 &4»— 1260

-.1

3.700

1N8
6550
830

3^®
8150

0.1 1J00
-.1 935

-.1 4809
-.1 15M

5,100

4050
1^52
4800
1^98

-3 4358
-J
-2

4171
070

myi5MrT5

JY22622
IhSMyS
IMS 1015
1015 IMS
0)22 *22
AsZI F*21

FWAoB
IM 591

A9Z7 0E27
Jyi9Jal9

SeXUrTO
NvlUyl
MriOSsSO

My20W2fl

J)15 JWI5

SJtaSaDiMr

9*261928
ttnsHyio
FaiOfluio

IM2KS22
SB) Mf3

J»14Jyi4

9C2I022

I04 729S

1541305
2751309
10.41289
1041240
1181302
17.71253
3064491

2671341
2091299
12JS1273
2441788
255 1331

ataUDB
1141259
851347

74 4045

215 USA
124 1289

4J 3635

1141242
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FAST 64 KBIT SATELLITE TECHNOLOGY
FOR COMPLETE REAL-TIME DMA OF THE US

AND EUROPEAN EXCHANGES
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FUTURES
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ftERKELEY FUTURES UMItEP

38 DOVER STREET, LONDON W1X3BB
TEL: 0171 629 1133 FAX: 0171 495 0022

YOUR PERSONAL REUTERS FINANCIAL REPORTER

Currencies, Futures, Indices and the latest news updates;
• Futures Pager keeps you in touch with the markets 24 hrs a day.

FOR YOUR FREE 10 DAY TRIAL FREEPHONE 0500 800 456 TODAY

FUTURES PAGER
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WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
The I.D.S. Gann Semiaar will show you how ihe markets REALLY work.

The amazing trading techniques of the legendary W.D. Gsno can

increase your profit* and contain your losses. Howl Thu's the seerei.

Book your FREE place. PhoueOJ7I 5 88 58 58

TREND ANALYSIS LTD
Dad/ Analysis A TrmOig RMonuiewfaitioiu by Fax

FOREX • METALS • BONDS • COMMODITIES .
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COMPETITIVEPRICES

DAILYFAXSBWKE
Td: 0171 - 931 9188 Fax: 0171 • 931 7114

42a BMknffcaui Palace Rd. Loadac SWTWORE

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Appear in the Financial Times

on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise

in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on +44 0171 873 4780 or

Lesley Sumner on 444 0171 873 3308
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USD 150,000,000

SOLVAY FINANCE
(Bermuda) LTD

Floating Bate Notes

due 1998

Serie..2-USD 30.000000

Interest Rate 6.42969% p. a.

Interest Perbd September 29, 1995
March 29, 1996

Interest Amount due on
March 29. 1996 per

USD 500,000 USD 16.252S3

jpfc BANQUE GfiNfiRAUE

SS du Luxembourg

Agent Bank
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FT GUIDE TO THE WEEK
MONDAY

EU foreign ministers meet

One of the main topics for

European Union foreign

ministers at their twoday
meeting in Luxembourg
will be how the US and EU
can deepen and strengthen

their relationship. Plans
include removing remaining trade barriers

and forging closer political cooperation.

Hong Kong talks in London
China's foreign minister. Qian Qichen
arrives in London for talks with his

opposite number Malcolm Rifkind.

Discussions are expected to centre on how
best to achieve co-operation between the

Hong Kong government end Chinese
representatives in the run-up to the
handover of sovereignty in mid-1997.

OECD reports on Russia
The Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development releases its

first survey on Russia. The report is

expected to conclude that if this year's

macro-economic stabilisation programme
is successful, rapid growth could ensue.

US politics and judiciary
Congress is in recess all week for a
combination of the Jewish holiday of Yom
Kippur (on Wednesday) and Columbus
Day (on Oct 9). The Supreme Court’s term
begins today, initially without chiefjustice

William Rehnquist, who underwent back
surgery last week.

Verdict on Kenyan activists

The magistrate presiding in the armed
robbery case against Kenyan dissident

Koigi Wa Warnwere and his three

co-accused is due to deliver his verdict,

after a week’s postponement. Koigi, who
faces death by hanging if found guilty of

staging a raid on a police station in 1993, is

regarded as a prisoner of conscience by
Amnesty International

UK politics

Britain's opposition Labour Party opens
its annual conference in the south coast

resort of Brighton (to Oct 6l Simmering
left-wing criticism of party leader Tony
Blair’s moderate “new Labour" is expected

to come to a head.

FT Surveys
Albania and The Philippines.

Holidays
Botswana. China. India. Nigeria. Most
Australian states celebrate Labor Day.

TUESDAY

Belgium faces tough budget
Belgium's determination to participate in

a European single currency comes under
close scrutiny as Jean-Luc Dehaene, prime
minster, unveils what is expected to be a
tough budget for 1996. Analysts believe the

On Sunday, a group of former world leaders gathers in Colorado Springs to discuss the end of the cold war and the new world order

government needs to slash spending by at

least BFrlOObn (&3bn> if Belgium is to

reduce its budget deficit from 4.5 per cent

to the 3 per cent laid down in the

Maastricht treaty.

Germany marks Unity Day
The fifth anniversary of reunification sees

a growing consensus that the two parts of

Germany are slowly coming together,

despite high unemployment in the east -

10 per cent among men. 19 per cent among
women - and the high tax burden
required to finance unification. Western
Germany still transfers in excess of

DM160bn ($109bn) a year to the eastern

states.

Chernomyrdin visits Canada
Russia’s prime minister, Victor

Chernomyrdin, is scheduled to set off on a

four-day visit to Canada. He is expected to

discuss areas of economic co-operation

between the two northern countries.

Mr Chernomyrdin, who is also the
leader ofa newly formed political party

which is competing in parliamentary
elections in December, is also expected to

use the trip to highlight his domestic

image as a world statesman.

Telecom 95
The world

telecommunications
industry’s four-yearly

exhibition and conference,

organised by the

International

Telecommunications
Union, opens in Geneva, Switzerland (to

Oct 11). Nearly 1.000 companies will be
exhibiting the latest in telecoms

technology. In addition, about 100

ministers and 150 directors-general are

expected to attend high-level discussions.

Commonwealth debt talks

Commonwealth finance ministers meet in

Kingston. Jamaica, over three days to

discuss the debt problems of developing

countries and how the resources of

institutions such as the International

Monetary Fund can be better used. They
will study proposals to write off debt to

the poorest countries, and several will

argue that international institutions such
as the Fund and World Bank, be allowed

to reschedule debts as bilateral and
commercial creditors now do.

US baseball play-offs

Major league baseball

play-offs begin in their

new. bloated format which
increases the number of

teams from four to eight

and the number of rounds
from two to three. For the

first time, teams other than the divisional

winners take part.

FT Surveys
International Telecommunications.

Holidays
Bangladesh, China, Germany (Unity Day),

Honduras, India, Israel South Korea.

WEDNESDAY

World economic outlook
The International Monetary Fund
publishes the latest edition of its

twice-annual World Economic Outlook in

Washington. DC, in the run-up to the
organisation’s annual meeting.

The draft edition contained a big

downgrade of the growth forecast for

Japan, which the yen's subsequent
weakness is expected to have partly

reversed.

Decision on Greek shipyard
The European Commission is due to

decide on the future of Hellenic Shipyards,

the loss-making shipbuilder which was
supposed to be privatised or shut down.
The Greek government wants the yard to

remain under state control but proposes

to sell a 49 per cent stake to the workers.

Saleroom
Collectors of early computers should be

out in force at Christie's South
Kensington, when a part of the Difference

Engine No I, a prototype computer
designed in the 1820s by Charles Babbage,

the father of the computer, comes under
the hammer. Although assembled 50 years

later by Babbage's son. this rare precursor

of the modern age is expected to attract

bids in excess of £50,000 ($77,5001.

FT Surveys
Review of Information Technology.

Holidays
Israel (Yom Kippur).

THURSDAY

Nato defence ministers meet
Nato defence ministers gather informally

in Williamsburg. Virginia, to discuss the

future of the alliance (to Oct 6). Nato’s
probable role as the coordinator of a
peace-implementation force in Bosnia is

likely to dominate the agenda, along with

Nato expansion into eastern Europe.

EU social affairs council

The meeting in Luxembourg will be

dominated by equal opportunity issues. It

will open with a televised debate - the

first at a social affairs council - on the

women's conference in Beijing, attended

by Padraig Flynn, commissioner for social

affairs. Ministers are expected to agree a

resolution on promoting positive images of

women in the media and advertising.

Taiwan holds manoeuvres
Taiwanese military exercises todayinil on

national day on October 10 are a show of

strength in the face of Chinese warnings

of attack should Taiwan declare

independence. Among armaments on

display at the scheduled manoeuvres,
raifcvri the Hiiahsing exercises, will be

US-made E-2T early warning aircraft

delivered in September, which
substantially boost Taiwan’s defensive

capabilities.

In July and August, China held two
series of guided missile tests in the sea, 85

miles north of Taiwan, in what was seen

as a menacing gesture towards the island.

Greek-Macedonian relations

Macedonia’s parliament is expected to

approve a new flag, substituting a
red-and-gold sunrise design for the

star-burst symbol that annoyed Greece, hi

return, Greece will lift its trade blockade

of the former Yugoslav republic, under a

UN-sponsored agreement.

Saleroom
Sotheby's biggest sale this

century starts at the

Neues Schloss. a castle on
a hill overlooking

Baden-Baden, south-west

Germany. The 6.000 lots,

comprising 26,000 objects,

are the property of the

Margrave of Baden.
Ranging from Gothic furniture to family

portraits, and embracing antlers and
antique arms, the 15-day auction should

raise more than DM30m ($20m) to help pay
off the family’s debts. All the finest

objects, including the library, have already

been sold to the state government of

Baden-Wurttemberg.

FT Surveys
Indian state of Xarnatalm

Holidays
Macau. Portugal

FRIDAY

Telecoms trade talks
World Trade Organisation talks on
liberalising basic telecommunications

should be given a push by today’s meeting

of senior officials in Geneva. The 41

nations taking part are due to wrap op the

talks by April next year.

Dominique in the lions1 den
Dominique Girard, the French ambassador
to Australia, addresses a Foreign

Correspondents’ Association lunch in

Svdnev. Mr Girard has weathered much of

the Australian anger over France’s

decision to resume nuclear testing in the

South Pacific, and was recalled to Paris on
one occasion when protest actions became
particularly intense.

FT Surveys
The World Economy.

Holidays
Egypt, Syria.

SATURDAY

Group of Seven meets
Finance ministers from the Group of

Sevan leading industrial countries meet in

Washington ahead of the annualmeetings
;

of the International Monetary Fund and -

the World Bank. The markets will be on
the look-out for evidence that the G7
wants the US dollar to strengthen further,

having achieved some of the "orderly

reversal" it looked for in April

Ivory Coast campaign starts
Campaigning begins for a presidential

election on October 22. The run-up has

.

been marred by anti-government protests

against an electoral law disenfranchising

Ivorians with foreign parentage, who are-a

large part of the peculation. They Include

Alassane Ouattara, a former prime
minister, who was potentially the main

threat to president Konan-Betfie. Since the

new law, Ouattara. a deputy managing
director at the IMF, has confirmed that he
will not stand and most opposition groups
threaten to boycott the poll

FT Surveys
Guide to Eating Out in London (UK only).

SUNDAY

IMF committee meets.

;

The International •
.

r

Monetary Fund’s
policy-making interim-

committee meets in

Washington. It will discuss

international statistical

standards, multilateral

debt, and ways to respond to crises such
as that which overwhelmed Mexico at the
turn of the year.

Old-tuners1 summit -

Former US president George Bush hosts a

two-day fund-raising “old-timers' summit”
of former world leaders in Colorado
Springs, to discuss the end of the cold war
and its legacy. Former leaders who will

consider a “A World Transformed” include

Mikhail Gorbachev of Russia, Britain’s

Margaret Thatcher, Francois Mitterrand of

France, and Canada's Brian Mulroney. 100

tickets for the public have been offered at

$5,000 each. Proceeds will benefit the

George Bush Presidential Library

Foundation and the Washingtfon-based

Forum for International Policy.

Compiled by Patrick Stiles.

Fax: (+44) (0)171 873 31S4

Other economic news Statistics to be released this week
Monday: The UK purchasing
managers' index will show
whether output and raw mate-
rial price growth continues to

slow in manufacturing. US per-

sonal income growth may have
eased in August. Spanish fac-

tory gate inflation is expected

to have changed little in July.

Tuesday: Retail sales growth
in Australia is thought to have
halved between July and
August The UK’s global trade

deficit is expected to have wid-
ened significantly in July,

while official reserves of gold

and foreign exchange are
thought to have continued
growing slowly last month.
Wednesday: Mexican indus-

trial production is forecast to

have dropped by a tenth in the

year to August. Most econo-
mists think Japan's current
account surplus should have
shrunk a little in August.
Thursday: Economists are

divided as to whether western
German unemployment rose or
fell in September. Growth in

Italy Is thought to have slowed
in the second quarter.

Friday: British manufactur-
ing output is predicted to have
picked up a little in August
after July’s unexpectedly sharp
drop. Non-farm employment
growth in the US is expected to

have slowed last month.

Day
Ralaaaad Country

Economic

Statistic

Midfan

Forecast

Previous

Actual

Day

Released Country

j.-COTiiuiiet

Statistic

Medan
Forecast

fYeaicw

Actual

Mon US Aug persona! tecome 0.1% 0.7% Thur US Irritital darns w/a Sep 30 345,000 335,000

Oct 2 US Aug personal consumer expenditure 0.6% a.2% Oct 5 US State benefits w/e Sep 23 - 2.65m

US Sep Nat Ass purchasing managers 50% 48.9% US Aug home completions * 1.34m

US Aug construction spending 0.6% 2% Germany Jul employment. West) -6,500 -13,000

US Sep domestic auto sales 7.5m 8.1m Germany Sep vacancies. West - -6,0)0

US Sep domestic light truck sales 5.7m 5.7m UK Aug housing starts 3m/3m - -2%

Japan Sep auto sates** - 0.4% Fri US Sep non-farm payrolls 150.000 249.000

Japan Aug Bank Japan corp serv prices** - -0.8% Oct 6 US Sep manufacturing payrolls 10,000 12,000

Japan Sap forex reserves* - 5.1% US Sap hourly earnings - -02%

UK SepMCT - 0.7% "us Sep average workweek 34.4

UK Sep MO** - 6.1% US Sep unemployment rate 5.6% 5.6%

Tue US Johnson Redbook, w/e Sept 30 - 1.3% US Aug wholesale trade - -0.7%

Oct 3 Japan Sep trade balance, first 20 days - Se.Obn US Aug consumer credit SlObn SBAbn

UK Aug final money data - N/A Japan Aug housing starts** -0.5% -112%
UK Apg oorwumar credit €61Cm €701 Japan Aug construction starts'* - -10.7%

UK duty vtstote trade (global) -£1 ,100m -£868m UK Aug manufacturing output* 0.4% -0.4%

UK Sep official reserves E50m E60m UK Aug memrfacturfog output** 0.9% 1.4%

Wed US Aug leading Indicators 0.2% -02% UK Aug industrial production* 0.3% 0.3%

Oct 4 US Aug factory orders 2.8% -1.1% UK Aug industrial production** 1.0% 1.7%

US Aug factory Inventories - 0.6% During the week...

Japan Aug current afc (IMF) $6.3bn S02bn Germany Jul trade balance DM6.5bn DM8.5bn

Japan Aug trade balance 0MFj - $8.6bn Germany Jul current a/c -DM4.0bn -DM0.9bn

Japan Aug foreign investment - StS.Ibn Qermaiy Aug industrial production. West’ •296 496

Italy Jul EU trade balance L3-0Tr L3.98Tr Germany Aug manufacturing output. West* -2% 4.3%

Canada Aug buitdfeig permits* 2% 2.6% •month on month, -year on year, tseasonafly adjusted Ststfstfcs, courtesy MMS bitomattonal.

ACROSS
I Very accurate spinners

brought back on (4-2J

4 Boarding establishments? (8)

9 One club to beat (61

10 Oriental ball (8)

12 Carry a gun with sleeves
rolled up. we hear (4,4)

13 Things to be done in company
(6 )

15 System for better transport

(4)

16 Spanner used by motorists

(10)

19 Their husbands are mucb
overrated (10)

20 Jacob’s brother comes from
eastern USA (4)

23 Resolve to settle (6)

25 Goes for profits (8)

27 Rode around the cirrus giving

commands (8)

28 Teas one’s prepared for the

rest of the afternoon (6)

29 Song composed about the

present time (8)

30 Animal hunt (6)

DOWN
1 Fire bar is an old piece of

brass (7)

2 One who used to teach paint-

ing (3.6)

3 A prose version of musical
performances (6)

5 Yearn for each other (4)

6 Controlling factors (8)

7 Sole member of the citrus
family (5)

8 Auntie’s sort of curvaceous
(7)

11 Dissolute, but I'm getting the
message (71

14 Tried so madly to become
newspapermen (7)

17 Princess, poet or chemist (9)

18 Duck a l’orange? (B)

19 Boring outside broadcast (71

21 Vulgar person for the high
jump (7)

22 Writer making bad start amid
outcries (6)

24 Cried pitifully for a drink (5)

26 Tbe girl 1 get in the finish (4)

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.8,881 Set by DANTE

A prise of a PelDtan New Classic 380 fountain pen for the first correct
solution opened and Dve runner-up prizes of £35 Pdikan vouchers will be
awarded. Solutions by Tbunday October 12. markr-d Monday Crossword
&881 on the envelope, to the Financial Times. 1 Southwark Bridge. London
SEl 9HL, Solution on Monday October 16. Please allow 28 days for delivery
of prizes.

Name.— ..

Address —

Winners 8£69

J. East, VVyfoItL Berkshire
Mrs H. Bailey, Snape. Suffolk
Mrs H. Bray, Welwyn Garden
City, Herts
D. Harris. London WC1
B.J. Mehew. Harlow, Essex
J.V, Tiller, Langley vale, Sur-
rey

Solution 84*69

ONE SERVICE DOES IT ALL

THINKING

UK’5 MOST POWERFUL CREDIT MANAGEMENT SERVICE

Imagine the power of a service that strengthens (he

scics effort, reduces your exposure to risk, improves

cash flow and eliminates unnecessary cost. That's

Thinking Business 7 '''-.
If is already working for Ihouscnds

of growing businesses and industry leaders.

Imogine it working for you.

ONE CALL TELLS YOU HOW
05
Call for your free information perk

-.TKiOKirirniK.FnT."
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THE PHILIPPINES
Asian Tiger in Ki;:

:

hard training fSlfcW^
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The formerly
sleepy islands are
confounding the
critics. Edward
Luce reports
Something dramatic has
happened to the Philippines in
the last two years. A country
once considered a joke among
dynamos, now boasts the
world's second fastest growing
emerging stock market. Prop-
erty Prices in Manila’s busi-
ness district, which only six
years ago was held to ransom
in a bloody coup attempt, have
overtaken prime office prices
in Asian Tiger capitals such as
Kuala Lumpur and Bangkok.
And Japanese investors, who
once viewed the Philippines as
little more than a banana
republic, are queueing up to
register projects with the
Board of Investments.
The euphoria is understand-

able. But, as demonstrated by
the public reaction in March to
the execution in Singapore of a
Filipina maid for double mur-
der, emotions can get a little

out of hand. Two years of GNP
growth above 5 per cent, the
reduction of inflation to single
digits and the country|s gradu-
ation from being “severely
indebted” to one which issues
three-year bills on the Interna-

tiona] debt markets Is a signifi-

cant set of achievements. But
to suggest, as conventional
wisdom does in the Philip-
pines, that it is a small step
from here to achieving South
Korean growth rates, is to
stretch credulity.

To put it into perspective: if

the Philippines readies what is

believed to be its upper limit of

an annual 8 per cent sustain-

able GNP growth rate, it would
take two decades for the coun-

try’s average per capita income
to reach the level Thailand is

at today. Under this best-case

scenario, Filipinos would
attain 1995 South Korean living

standards some time in the

middle of the next century.

Despite the pressure of over-

blown public expectations, the

administration of Fidel Ramos
pas proceeded cautiously since
its resounding victory at the
congressional elections last
May. Coalition parties support-
“6 the administration won 9
of the 12 nationally elected sen-
ate seats being contested, and
well over half the 204 house of
representative seats. The
results were seen as an over-
whelming endorsement of the
Ramos administration's three-
year reform programme.
President Ramos, who has

less than three years remain-
ing of his six-year term, used
the occasion of the opening of
the new congress on July 24 to
urge an acceleration of the eco-
nomic reform process. The
president asked the new legis-

lature to complete the liberalis-

ation measures enacted In the
first half of his term, *na to
grant the executive emergency
powers needed to reform the
notoriously corrupt public sec-

tor. The president also point-
edly asked the newly elected

politicians to take strong
action against nepotism among
elected officials.

The president's emphasis on
political and public sector
reform reflects the fact that
there is little economic deregu-
lation left to accomplish.
Between 1992 and 1995 the Phi-

lippines privatised almost all

state assets, including military
land and much of the country's

power generation system.

At the same time foreign
investment restrictions, includ-

ing the “negative C” list of sec-

tors debarred to overseas own-
ers, were almost all scrapped,

with the notable exception of

broadcasting and media.
Import barriers were slashed

with the objective of reaching

a unified 5 per cent tariff rate

on all goods by 2004. The cen-

tral bank was made indepen-

dent of day-today government
interference in 1993. The bank-

ing system as a whole has been
opened up to foreign competi-

tion with the licensing of 10

foreign banks last February.

Few macroeconomic and fis-

cal reforms are therefore left in

the pipeline. What remains -
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A heflcopter i : over Makati, home to the Philippines second bourse. The country can boast of significant achievements in the last two

;

the privatisation of Manila’s

water system and the national

power corporation: the opening
up of the mutual fond sector to

foreign ownership; the modern-
isation of the country's capital

markets; legislation to broaden
the tax base; and the deregu-

lation of the oil sector - is

scheduled for enactment in the

next 18 months.
This leaves the administra-

tion with a problem. Almost all

the textbook moves recom-
mended by the International

Monetary Fund are in place.

The Philippine economy is one
of the most liberalised in Asia.

Yet, economic growth, as

shown by the first-half figures

of a per cent rise of GNP in

1995, does not seem to be in

any great hurry. Some econo-

mists. including, privately, sev-

eral key international econo-
mists, are increasingly worried

that the Philippines has
reached a structural growth
limit of between 5 and 6 per
cent a year.

What, then
, is preventing the

Philippine economy from
reaching Tiger growth rates?

One of the vital structural bot-

tlenecks impeding the conn-
fry's growth potential is the
Philippines' chronically under-

funded public infrastructure.

In spite of having a fraction of

the private car ownership lev-

els of economies such as Thai-

land and Malaysia. Manila's
crumbling roads are almost as
dogged as Bangkok's. Outside

Manila, very little decent infra-

structure exists at all

The country's leaky water
system, which President
Ramos has recently identified

as an urgent problem, has con-

strained growth at the boom-
ing Mactan export zone In

Cebu and industrial capacity

elsewhere.

Another structural limit to

growth is the Philippines' inef-

ficient public sector. The Presi-

dent's request for emergency
powers - which have not yet

been granted - to streamline it,

has a down side. With unem-
ployment touching ID per cent

and underemployment more
like 20 per cent, there is strong

pressure on the Malacanang
Palace to leave public sector

payrolls intact

The thorny task of reforming

a judicial system which on
occasion appears to specialise

in obfuscating otherwise
straightforward laws, is

another headache which will

test the president's last two
years in office.

The president, whose
attempts so far at streamlining

the judiciary have met with

limited success, told the Finan-

cial Times it would be a prior-

ity of his remaining tenure:
"The people clamour for a
reform of the mechanism of

administration of justice,” he
said. Reform of the law
enforcement agencies, of which
there are now 35. would also be
high on the agenda he said.

In a poll conducted in
August by the Makati business
club, the Philippines* most
influential private sector
forum, 98 per cent of busi-

nesses said corruption in the

police force and judiciary was
their main, worry. Another 94

per cent cited Manila's worsen-

ing traffic situation. No other

concern came close.

Roberto Romulo, president of

the Philippine Long Distance

Telephone Company, who
resigned as foreign secretary in

May to carry the can for

ft The potential tragedy of

Subic Bay is averted

Page 3

ft Long delayed stock market

reforms get under way
Page 5

ft Tourism: the Islands

continue to suffer from an
Image problem Paged

Manila's failure to prevent the

Singapore execution of the Fili-

pina, summed up the business
sector's frustration in a recent

speech to the club.

“The private sector is all too

familiar with the unseemly
side of people in government -

the inability to deal with cor-

ruption. the marked absence of

urgency ... indeed a culture

that rewards incompetence and
discourages talent," he said.

In spite of Mr Roxnulo's criti-

cisms. however, the Philippine

private sector is showing
robust signs of growth- Recent
figures show net profits at the
country's top 5,000 corpora-

tions rose by 60 per cent to

198bn pesos (£4.68bn) in 1994

and comparable rates are
expected this year.

The 30 per cent growth of

exports to $9.5bn (£5.9bn) in

the first seven months of this

ft Interview with President

Ramos Page S

Edtoriai production:
Heather Parker

year, accompanied by an
equally impressive leap in for-

eign direct investment in the

country's eight special eco-

nomic zones, suggests the
underlying economy is quite

capable of emulating the pri-

vate sector's performance else-

where in south-Asia.
“What people are beginning

to realise is that the Philip-

pines is a potentially big mar-
ket fSTmJ which has more taste

for foreign consumer goods
than other regional econo-

mies." said Dr Peter ZueUig,

CEO of the Zuellig Group.
“Look at Italy. Pnblic sector
inefficiency did not prevent the

private sector from showing its

entrepreneurial side. The Phi-

lippines is no different."

The fact that for the first

time in Philippine history

there is now a solid consensus
in favour of an open economy
and further economic deregu-
lation suggests that radical

public sector reform must
eventually be pat into practice.

The question is when.
All eyes are now on the

Ramos administration to see
whether it shows determina-
tion in confronting these struc-

tural problems or whether
political convenience will dic-

tate a more leisurely agenda
until 1998. The hope is that the

goods wUl be delivered sooner

rather than later.
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FIRST IN

THE PHILIPPINES

BARINGS
Barings is ranked number one for bookrunning in the

Philippines in 1995. We were also ranked number one in 1994-

Our commitment to the Asian business community remains

unequalled.

Barings’ leadership in Asian markets has been

confirmed by recent industry surveys which highlight the

excellence of its execution and research: Euromoney's Asia

Pacific Investment Report (1995) ranked us first in both

categories.

This premier market position is now supported by

the formidable strengths of the 1NG Group. ING was ranked by

Euromoney as the best foreign bank in the Philippines in 1994

and 1995. Our combined presence provides the best in

corporate and investment banking.
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II THE PHILIPPINES

Politics; The fragility of the democracy troubles business, writes Edward Luce

Stability under question
PHILIPPINES
Key facts and indicators

The ability of

the state to

deliver key
reforms is of
some concern

Oo a recent visit to the

Philippines a group of foreign

water companies were asked
what would be the biggest risk

of Investing in this country.

The surprise answer, consider-

ing all that has happened in

the last three years, was:
“political stability".

Enough progress has been
made since Fidel Ramos was
elected president in 1992 to

have put paid to any residual

fears that the Philippines
might revert to the coup-ridden

era of the late 1980s. Indeed,

most would agree that Presi-

dent Ramos' greatest achieve-

ment Is to have forged what
appears to be a solid nation-

wide consensus behind the

administration's economic
reform programme.
The congressional elections

last May - where. It seemed,

the more grey and technocratic

the pro-government candidate

was, the larger the vote of

approval - appeared to confirm

the view that crowd-pullers

such as “Bong Bong” Marcos,

son of the late dictator, do not

have the clout to upset the

reform process.

Yet doubts about the stabil-

ity of democracy still persist.

One of the main worries is the

question of the presidential

succession in 1998. Under the

1987 constitution. President

Fidel Ramos is permitted a
mavimum of one six-year term.

The clause was Inserted to pre-

vent another Ferdinand Mar-

cos from getting a strangle-

hold.

Understandable as the inten-

tion may be, the fixed limit

constraint also has its down-
side. As one political commen-
tator said: "If you get a bad
president, six years is too long.

But if you get a good one six

years is too short.” Many,
including leading business
executives according to a
recent survey, agree with the

second half of that judgment
The survey showed that the

business community's number
one concern was the poor qual-

ity of potential successors to

the president. Of these, any
mention of Vice President
Joseph Estrada, former
B-movie star and Marcos sup-

porter, is guaranteed to send

shudders down the private sec-

tor's spine. Mr Estrada, or

"Erap" as he is popularly
known, has made no secret of

his presidential ambitions.

Appointed head of the Presi-

dential Anti-Crime Commis-
sion in 1992 to co-ordinate the

clampdown on kidnappings of

Filipino-Chinese businessmen
and Manila's bank robbery epi-

demic, Mr Estrada is widely

judged to have failed to

improve the efficiency of the

police force.

Erap's other objective - to

streamline and rationalise the

plethora of overlapping law-en-

forcement bodies has met
with similar reviews. In fact.

Population
Growth in millions {mid-yea^

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

61.49 62.87 64.26 65.67 67.03

Main towns
Population in 000a, 1990

Manila (capital) 1 .601

Quezon City -1,670

Davao 850

Kalookan 763

Cebu 610

Makati 453

Zamboanga 442

required if arriving within six

day®, from or via an infected

area.

Other PoBo and tetanus

vaccination recommended if

arriving from an Infected area.

ipsm.

Language
Filipino (based on Tagatog) is

the national language, but

practically all business and

politics is conducted in English.

Spanish Is less commonly
spoken than previously.

Working hours
Business hours:

Government offices: Usually in

two shifts covering 0800-1800.

Business houses: Vary, but

generally 0830*1730 and 1900-

1800 Monday-Frlday, half-day

Saturday

Banks: 0900-1500 Monday-
Frlday. Automated banking

systems exist (24 hours)

Shops: 0900-1900 Monday-
Saturday. Most tourist shops
open on Sundays.

ill&fl
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Ethnic Mix
Ethnic makeup: predominantly

Malay. Others include Chinese

and North Americans.

Religion
Roman Cathode (85 per cent),

Moslem (5 per cent). Protestant

(4 per cent), and 4 per cent who
belong to a Catholic sect which

does not recognise the authority

of the Holy See.

Public holidays
January 1 (New Year’s Day).

April 9 (Arsw Ng Kagftingan or

Hero's Day), May 1 (Labour

Day), June 12 (Independence

Day), November 1 (All Saints'

Day), November 30 (Bonifacio

Day), December 25 (Christmas

Day), December 30 (RfeaJ Day),

December 31.
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Currency
Currency. Peso (PP) divided

into 100 centavos.

the creation of the PACC
seems to have merely added
one more quango to an alpha-

bet soup of competing police

bodies. Added to this, the

PACC has come under increas-

ing fire for its alleged involve-

ment in extra-judicial execu-

tions. Yet. If opinion polls are

to be believed, Mr Estrada's

popularity still rides high.

The spectre of an Erap presi-

dency, therefore, is often cited

as a good reason to change the

constitution. President Ramos,
who stood for a party in 1992

which campaigned openly for a

shift to a parliamentary sys-

tem. recently ruled out any
possibility of extending his ten-

ure beyond 1998. "If we wasted

goodwill on political intrigue

[to change the constitution],

we would not be able to max-
imise our efforts on the
reforms we need to push
through." he warned.

But politicians dose to the

Malacanang Palace, including

Mr Jo de Venecia, speaker of

the house of representatives,

have campaigned for a shift to

a parliamentary constitution.

Under one frequently cited sce-

nario, President Ramos would

remain aloof from the process

but stand for a seat at the last

moment. He would then slide

effortlessly into the prime min-

ister's slot

In recent weeks. Mr De Vene-

cia has agreed to the presi-

dent's request that he “freeze"

the constitutional debate to

allow Congress to push
through key economic reform.

Mr De Venecia however added
that the campaign would
renew some time next year.

The hitch, though, with a
change to a parliamentary
form of government, is that

opinion polls show an over-

whelming majority are

opposed to what some have
dubbed a “constitutional
coup". Memories of 1973, when
President Marcos engineered a
shift to a parliamentary system

to perpetuate his hold on
power, remain prominent.
The second option - a consti-

tutional amendment to allow

the president to run for a sec-

Vlce president Estrada: ‘Erap* causes the private sector to shudder
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ond term lasting four years -

has also been ruled out by
President Ramos, who says his

sole desire is to monopolise the

golf course after 1998. Whether
he changes his mind or not,

commentators are unanimous
that the debate on constitu-

tional change will continue.

The other, near unanimous,
worry cited by foreign inves-

tors is tbe question mark over

the government's ability to

deliver some of tbe key
reforms needed to keep the

economic momentum on track.

The administration's recent

climb-down over a petrol price

Increase is a case in point.

The government has commit-
ted itself by 1997 to scrapping

the oil price stabilisation fund
which keeps prices weD below

market levels. On two occa-

sions. however, last July and
in January 1994, the energy
regulatory board pulled back

from imposing petrol price

rises in the face of widespread

popular opposition. The result

is that petrol prices are
roughly 50 per cent below
world levels while the buffet

fund is 4bn pesos in deficit.

Political susceptibility to the

old forces of economic nation-

alism has threatened to derail

other important reforms,
including moves to permit for-

eigners to own land other than
condominium units, efforts to

reduce punitive tariff barriers

on agricultural imports, and
attempts at wide-ranging
review of the country's secu-

rity relationship with the US.
The likelihood that jockeying

around emerging presidential

candidates in the build-up to

1998 will increase tbe tendency

to postpone unpopular deci-

sions before the polls, suggests

a diminishing share of atten-

tion will be devoted to the
long-term reforms required by
the economy.
President Ramos hinted

broadly in his stateof-tbe-na-

tian address in July that the

window of legislative opportu-

nity will narrow relatively

early on in the two-and-a-half

years remaining to the 10th

congress. Urgency, therefore,

remains the name of the game.

Import and export of local

currency up to PP500 is

allowed. No restrictions on
foreign currency, but amounts
over 53,000 must be declared

on arrival and only up to the

declared amount can be
exported.

Climate
Tropical. The Philippines has

two distinct seasons. The dry

season Is from November to

May when the temperature may
reach 32C. The wet season is

from June to October and
monsoon rains are expected

during these months. From
November to February,

temperatures range between

21 C and 25C.

Time
Eight hours ahead of GMT.

International credit cards are

widely accepted In most big

establishments throughout big

cities. It is advisable to cany a

sufficient amount of local

currency when travelling to

provinces.

Travellers cheques and major

foreign currencies may be

cashed in large commercial

banks and central bank dealers

in Metro Manila. Also accepted

In most hotels, restaurants and

shops. Always use authorised

money changers or banks.

Outside the capital, there is a

shortage of facilities for

changing foreign currency and
rates may get progressively

lower further from the city.

Ministries
Office of the President:

Presidential Guest House.

Malacanang Palace Compound,
JP. Laurel St, San Miguel,

Metro Manila: tel. (2) 5212301;

telex 40213; fax (2) 7421641.

Department of Education,

Culture and Sports: University

of Life Bldg, Meralco Ave, Pasig,

1600 Metro Manila; teL (2)

6321361; fax (?) 6321371.

Department of the

Environment and Natural

Resources: DENR Bldg,

Visayas Ave. Diliman, Quezon
City, Metro Manila; teL (2)

976671.
Department of Finances DoF
Bldg, Valencia Circle; Erm'rta,

Metro Manila; tef. (2) 595262; fax

(2)5219485.

Department of Foreign Affairs:

2330 Roxas Blvd. Pasay City,

Metro Manila; teL (2) 8344000;

fex (2) 8320683.

Department of Pubfic Works
and Highways: DPWH Bldg,

Bonifacio Drive, Port Area.

Metro Manila; teL (2) 482011;

telex 2335; fax (2) 401683.

Department of Science and
Technology: Gen. Santos Ave.

Key facts

Area -

Population

Head of stale

Currency

Average exchange rate

.

....300.000 sq krri

-Fkiel Ramos
..PhilippinePeso

Bicutan, Taguig, Metro Mania;

tel. (2) 8238939; fax (2) 8238937.
Department of Trade and
industry: Trade and Industry

Bldg, 361 Gil J. Puyal Ave Ext,

POB 2303. Makati, 3117 Metro

Manila; tel. £) 8185701; telex

14830; fax (2) 856487.

Department of Transportation

and Communications:
Philcomcen Bldg, Ortigas Ave,

Pasig, Metro Manila; tel. (2)

7213781; fax (2) 6329985.

National Economic
Development Authority (Neda-

Department of Economic
Planning): Neda Bldg, Amber
Ave, Pasig, Metro Manila; tel. (Z)

6310945; telex 29058; fax (2) .

6313747.

Philippine Information Agency
(Office of the Press Secretary):

Visayas Ave. Diliman, Quezon

City, Metro Manila; tel. (2

j

9227477.

European Chamber of

Commerce of the PhSppines:

King's Court II Bldg. 5th Floor,

2129 Don Chino Roegs Ave,

Makati, Metro Mania; tel. (2)

81 1 2234; telex 66045; fax (2)

8152688; f. 1978; 800 mems.

ECONOMY

Visa requirements
Visas are issued on regular

passports. No visa is required

for transit and bona tide tourists

(including businessmen) whose
stay does not exceed 21 days,

provided they have passports,

valid for at least one year, and
return tickets. This does not

apply to nationals of countries

with which the Philippines has

no diplomatic relations, and
stateless people. Nationals of

Hong Kong, Peking and Taipei

are allowed to visit for seven

days, extendable to not more
than 14 days, provided that they

have valid passports and
confirmed onward journeys.

Health Control
Cholera: Vaccination

recommended if arriving from an
infected area.

Malaria: Risk exists aH year

below 600m, except in urban

areas and the surrounding

Islands.

Typhoid: Vaccination

recommended if arriving from an

infected area

YeBow fever: Vaccination

Total GDP (realpm)
.

Real GDP growth (%)
GOP per head (USS)

Annual % change in

Consumer prices(%)

industrial output (%)
Manufacturing output (%)
Agricultural output (%)
Services output (%)
Petroleum Production (h/d)

Unemployment (% workforce)

Total reserves minus gold ($m)

Total external debt ($ bn)

PSBR (% GDP)
Money growth (M1.%)
Stock mkt index (% growth)'''

Current account balance ($m)

Merchandise Exports ($m)

Merchandise Imports ($m) •

Trade balance (Sm)

Main trading partners (%, 1994)
4

usa
Japan

_

V
Hong Kong
Germany

.

iL1995 $1 =P 25.57
.

.

Business and
social hints

Appointments must be made In

1994 loss’:- ; advance. For business .

765 . • v. aoo.
.

;.*• meetings, men should wear a
4.3' - 'v lightweight or tropical suit and

954 • 1,061... women a lightweight sut or

equivalent It is customary to

9.1 - ' 7-7;\ .
.

shake hands on meeting and

6.1 . .
.

. 6.6 Y : taking leave.

5.1 6.7 People with an academic or

2.4 . 2.4 v professional title, eg Senator, -

3-8 5.9 * .- Director, etc, should be

10,000 4,000
.

:-;v addressed by their title.

8.5 . 8.6 ;
. Business cards to indicate

6.017 academic or professional titles

38.0 4t.6t-
'v :

• are exchanged after

1.1 0.8. -
• introduction. Business is usually

11.3 22-5 conducted In English. Some
-12.8

• -AS '
: executives speak Spanish.

-3.002 • -4 ,4*17'
,

Visitors should be receptive to

13,430 .. 16,559- , unfamiliar local customs.

-21,232* -26,524 . . , A service charge is normally

.-7.802. . . -9,905
,

. added to blDs and gratuities are

not necessary, but it is

/Exports : bnports customary to leave small

40.0 18.5 . change. On social occasions, eg
1010 . 24.4 invitation to restaurants.

.5JS : 52 - - punctuality is appreciated. Dress
> rVa as for business meetings unless

* .-

1

otherwise indicated.

(1) Average 1995 to date.

(2) Estimates. £3) End ported, 1996 figures to r

(4) Share o* world tratJa.

Source Econcruet tooBgenat UrA, Datas»BBpi
t

Sources: Reuters. Statesmans Year-Book.

EJV Country Report. WakJen Country

Reports. World of Information and others

Compled bj Peter Cheek

The economy: Spectre of inflation casts a shadow, writes Edward Luce

Bullish picture emerges overall
Relaxation of
monetary policy,

and budgetary
strategy, give some
cause for alarm
Tbe Philippines is nearing the

end of its third year of eco-

nomic recovery after decades

of boom-bust instability. The
government and tbe Interna-

tional Monetary Fund believe

the economy has broken the

old cycle, and is on track for a

period of sustained growth.

Evidence to support this

assessment is not difficult to

find. Gross national product

grew by 5.1 per cent In 1994

and is protected to reach £L5

per cent this year, although

the 5.2 per cent registered In

the first half suggests the final

tally might be lower.

The economy's turnaround
has been led by the private sec-

tor. which boosted net profits

by 60 per cent in 1994 to

199.4bn pesos <£4.B7bn) and
Increased net sales by 23 per

cent to 1.400bn pesos. Robust

business activity, led by the

construction sector, real estate,

textiles and electronics, is

expected to continue.

Evidence of "reverse capital

flight", higher net foreign port-

folio investments and the con-

tinued growth of overseas
worker remittances - around
U$$4bn (£2.5bn) - has com-
bined to keep the balance of

payments (counting short and
long term capital inflows) in

surplus, which was $L4bn at

the latest count in July. The
inflow of overseas capital has
boosted central bank reserves

to above $8bn - or more than
three months of Imports.

The current account deficit

(excluding long-term capital

inflows and foreign portfolio

Investments) of 4fS per cent of

GNP in 1994 is expected to drop
to below 4 per cent this year

owing to a mini-export boom.
Growing foreign, especially

Japanese, investment in the
country’s export processing

zones has contributed to this

drive, through the re-export of

overseas goods such as semi-

conductors. car parts and
audio equipment. An over-
whelming proportion of the
Philippines' impart bill is capi-

tal equipment and raw materi-

als to feed the growing indus-
trial base.

Better economic growth,
underpinned by the govern-

ment’s privatisation pro-
gramme. has also fed into a
higher savings rate which
topped 20 per cent of GDP ear-

lier this year. Lower interest

rates, owing mainly to the
surge of overseas capital
Inflows and the recent partial

opening of the banking indus-

try to foreign competition, has

helped Improve tbe domestic
savings rate. Higher disposable

incomes - the country broke
through the $1,000 per capita

earlier this year, while Manila

has reached $2,500 - have also

boosted savings.

The Philippine economy's
overall direction is therefore
highly encouraging. Several
pitfalls remain, however, with
the biggest question mark over
inflation. A low inflation rate

is seen as pivotal to the gov-

ernment's "Philippines 2000"

economic reform programme,
which aims for Newly Industri-

alising Country status by the

turn of the century.

If inflation were to breach
double digits again, the govern-
ment's drive to boost the

will not be affected, even
allowing for the estimated 18-

month time lag between mone-
tary expansion and headline
inflation. Inflation in August,
however, touched the IMF's
outer limit of 8.4 per cent sig-
nificantly higher than the 58
per cent recorded at the start
of 1995.

Concern has also been voiced
over the government's budget-
ary strategy. Last year the Phi-
lippines recorded a budget sur-
plus of l8bn pesos, the first

surplus in over a decade. This
year the surplus is expected to
be Ifibn pesos. Privatisation

savings rate and maintain low proceeds and lower debt repay-
lnterest rates would be in jeop-

ardy. Indeed, there Is mounting
concern that the government's
impatience to achieve higher
growth rates has already led to

an excessive relaxation of mon-
etary policy.

At tiie first annual review of
the IMF’s three-year $684m
credit programme in June, the
government won the right to

relax liquidity growth targets.

This concession, extracted
from a reluctant IMF team,
allows broad money (M3)
growth of 31 per cent a year.

Several economists, however,
have warned of the inflation-
ary Impact of the 40 per cent
rise in broad money between
March 1994 and March 1995.

Tbe Philippine government
argues liquidity growth was
driven by “real demand" for
money. Implying that prices

meats were behind the
achievement. But. with the
national power corporation
and some of the government's
57 per cent share in the Philip,
pine National Bank scheduled
to be divested later this year,
privatisation is running out of
steam.

The department of finance
recently drew up a tax reform
package which it is hoped will
generate the revenue to
replace privatisation proceeds.
By broadening the tax base on
both corporate and personal
income the new system is

intended to reduce the incen-
tive to evade taxes.
There are serious doubts,

however, about the bureau of
internal revenue’s competence
to implement the new tax band
system if it is enacted in time
for the next financial year. At
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the moment, the government
estimates there is around 50bn
to 60bn pesos in uncollected

taxes, which is roughly three

times 1994’s budget surplus.

The judiciary^’ inability to

convict one big tax evader has

hampered the
.

government's

crackdown oh tax fraud. The

government’s campaign to

prosecute Lucio Tan, owner of

Fortune Tobacco and Asia

Breweries, for 26bn ppsos

(Sitin') in unpaid taxes' appears

to have lost momentum in a

mire of judicial counterclaims.

Other companies, most notably

San Miguel, the brewery and

consumer goods giant which

contributes 6 per cent of tbe

country's total tax revenues,

have complained of paying a

disproportionate share of Che

final take.

In the long term it is hoped

the expansion of the salaried

middle class and reforms to the

public bureaucracy will

improve efficiency in tax cot

lection and public accounting.

The government’s widely

acclaimed success In reducing

overall foreign debt from over

130 per cent of GDP to 57 per

cent has stemmed the drain of

debt payments on public

expenditure. Debt service pay-

ments as a proportion of GDP
have halved to 15 per cent

since 1996, although domestic

liabilities combined with over-

seas debt payments still

account for roughly 40 per cent

of budget spending.

.
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Policy Reform whichw ~ —" was once unthinkable Is now a welcome reality, writes Peter Montagnon Foreign policy: searcn is on tor closer regional ties. By peter iwomagi

VICtory over protectionism Moving closer to Asean
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Foreign policy: Search is on for closer regional ties. By Peter Montagnon
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The aim is

gradually to
simplify the system
s
?

by the end
of the century most
imports attract a
tariff of 10 per cent
or less

The protectionists were
outnumbered.
That is how Julius Cesar

Parreflas, of the Center for
Research and Commtadcation
trunk-tank, explains the back-
ground to the sweeping tariff
reform launched by President
Fidel Ramos in July.
A few years ago such reform

was unthinkable. The Philip-
pines has a long tradition of
protecting its larger industries
behind high tariff walls. This is
increasingly seen as one of the
reasons for its slow growth and
low living standards, rather
than a benefit to the economy.
Like that of neighbouring

Indonesia, the reform has been
launched on a Don-discrimina-
tory most favoured nation
(MFN) basis, which m«mg the
Philippines will not use it to
extract reciprocal benefits from
a trading partner. The country
aims for a uniform tariff rate
of just 5 per cent by the year
2004.
The starting point was

August's cuts, of up to half in
the rate on hundreds of prod-

Y- --.v^Y V
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ucts.

The new regime involves a
vastly simplified four band
scale which initially sets a top
rate of 30 per cent for finished

fMWJ- goods, such as washing
machines and electronic prod-

* xt, *- !, . ucts. Tbe minimum is 3 per
cent, for imported raw materi-

BP*’* als and capital goods.
CtS* 'JJ* The aim is gradually to sim-
r-r_ - V

.
plify the system so that by the

> • end of the century most
•*7" imports attract a tariff of 10

per cent or less, according to

. / ' :• •-« v Cielito Habtto, chairman of the
National Economic Develop-

; r. .• ment Authority.
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renas describe the new system
as a break with the past.

Among the background fac-

tors, he says, are the fell of

communism and rhanging atti-

tudes in China and Vletoam.
Both countries have intro-

duced free market policies and
are trying to attract foreign

investment
"This takes the wind out of

the sails of the protectionist

left," he says.

Moreover, advances in com-
munications have encouraged
companies to operate on a
regional basis. If the Philip-

pines wants to be part of the

Asian production chain it must
open its borders to intra-xe-

gional trade.

"The mindset has changed
among our industrialists," says

A worker grins under a load of

:

Rizalino Navarro, trade and
industry minister. "Even our
legislators have seen that the
global competition strategy

championed by President
Ramos really is the way to go.”

The new regime should help
attract foreign investment, he
adds.

“We’re basically bringing
down the cost of doing busi-

ness in the Philippines."

But the reform programme
was not without Its opponents.

A number of groups vied for

special treatment, with varying
degrees of success. They
included the petrochemicals
sector, which claims protection

on an infant industry basis,

manufacturers of consumer
durables, such as air condition-

ers and television sets, the
automotive sector and the pulp
and paper industry.

Several of these sectors are

capital-intensive and urban
based- Their price policies have
a knock-on effect on the rest of

the economy, where business

is more labour intensive. So
tbe political swing in favour of

liberalisation also reflects the

but there Is not much to smile about farmers pay dearly for

resentment among farmers at

the prices they must pay for

fertilisers, food packaging and
refrigerated vans to transport

their goods.

These will become cheaper
as tariffs fall, helping compen-
sate farmers for the cost of the

commitment to liberalise the

sugar and com regime under
the Uruguay Round farm
agreement
The impact on industries

which will lose protection

should not be too drastic. The
Philippines already exports
items such as air conditioners

and television sets, so compa-
nies in these sectors can com-
pete.

“1 don’t think they’re going
to close down or make a lot of
adjustments.” says Mr Par-

rehas. “I just think their prof-

its are going to be reduced to

decent levels."

Equally striking is the
impact of the reform on
regional trade. Exports have
grown sharply under President

Ramos' reforms. They have
increased by over 30 per cent
this year.

Last year exports to other

countries in Asean were up by
80 per cent
Tbe tariff reform wiD make

the Philippines a more attrac-

tive base from which to serve

the Asean market, now swollen

to 400m people by the addition

of Vietnam.

Mr Navarro says the reform

programme will form the base

of the Philippines’ eventual
submission on trade liberalisa-

tion to the Asia-Pacific Eco-

nomic Co-operation forum.
Under current plans, members
of that group are expected to
deliver such projects by 1997,

but the Philippines has already

undercut tbe APEC process by
making its plan on an MFN
basis.

This pre-empts debate within

the group over the extent to

which concessions to non-
member countries should be
made on a reciprocal basis.

Similarly, the Philippines’

programme may strengthen
Asean’s resolve to create a
regional tree trade area by
2003. Officials believe fewer
products may be exempted

of the:

from tariff reductions and, as

support for free trade grows,
even farm products may be put
on the table.

Meanwhile, the Philippines’

programme leaves room for

negotiations with Asean part-

ners about the speed of tariff

cuts.

“After this move of ours,’*

says Mr Habtto, “other Asean
countries will respond with
more aggressive proposals.
From where I stand, if that

happens, we would be prepared

to revisit this programme and
accelerate it.”

Despite recent

disputes with
Singapore and
China, the

Philippines is in

conciliatory mood
This bas been a turbulent year

for diplomacy.

fn February, the country
became embroiled in an argu-
ment with Belling after China
established a naval installa-

tion on one of the disputed
Spratly Islands inside tbe Phi-

lippines exclusion zone In the
South China Sea. Tbe Philip-

pines is now spending $2bn
(£l-2bn) to upgrade tts armed
forces.

Then came a bitter row with
Singapore over the execution
there of a Filipina maid, Flor
Contempiacion, who had been
accused of murder. That row
cost Roberto Romaic his job as
foreign secretary.

But it would be wrong to

conclude that the Philippines

is picking quarrels with its

neighbours. On the contrary,

tbe main thrust of foreign pol-

icy since US forces left in 1992
has been to replace depen-
dence on Washington with
closer regional ties.

Mr Romaic's desire to bring
Burma, Cambodia and Laos
closer to the Association of

South-East Asian Nations, to

which tbe Philippines belongs,

was well known. Asean also
includes Brunei, Indonesia,
Malaysia. Singapore, Thailand
and, since July, Vietnam.
That policy remains

unchanged under his succes-

sor, Domingo Siazon. who
believes economic integration

is the key to better political

relationships. "Because of the
economic integration of these

countries, the bonds that bind
them will be much stronger
than the forces which tend to

split them." he says.

Vietnam’s membership of

Asean as not seen simply as
helping to counterbalance
China. Vietnam is too small to

be effective for this, says Mr
Siazon. Tbe main advantage-

was that Vietnam increased

the size of tbe market, and its

membership would enhance
the regional economy, and
thereby ultimately strengthen

security.

Tbe Philippines, long left

behind by the Asian economic
miracle, is an unlikely cham-
pion of such an approach- But
the focus on economic integra-

tion underlines the confidence
in the domestic economy
bronght about by President

Ramos' reforms.

It also suggests that the Phi-

lippines bas realised it is vul-

nerable now the US military

has left. "Its central location

is good in a boom, but it is bad
in times of conflict," says
Julios Cesar Parrenas of the
Center for Research and Com-
munication.

Mr Siazon believes that Chi-

na's increasing economic and
military power wiD pose less

of a security threat if China-
can be engaged economically.
Economic co-operation
through Asean is the key, be
says, though he would Uha to

see other countries involved,

such as Japan and the US
which are both members of the

Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation group. “I would
also like to see India In the

loop," he says.

That still leaves the immedi-
ate disputes, however. The
Cantemplackra affair has left a
nasty taste. Public opinion
still casts her as an innocent
victim who was framed. Senior
officials are still fuming pri-

vately abont the tone of Singa-
pore's diplomatic notes at the

time. But most accept that the
incident was little more than a
blip in relations.

The Spratly Islands issue is

more intractable, though
China has toned down its rhet-

oric on the issue and the two
have reached a bilateral code
of conduct for handling dis-

putes. However, because Bru-
nei. Malaysia, Taiwan and
Vietnam also claim the oil-rich

islands, the Philippines recog-

nises that a multilateral solu-

tion is needed. To this aid. it

was part of the nutted front

Asean presented at a meeting
with China in Hangzhou this

spring.

Manila is also seeking prac-

tical ways of easing the
day-to-day strains between
China and the Philippines. It

has offered a "sister relation-

ship”. Involving cultural, offi-

cial and economic exchanges,
between the Chinese island of

Hainan and the Philippine
province of Cebu. This is

where the fishermen live who

are, as Mr Siazon says, "the

real people affected by the dis-

pute on sovereignty”.

The recent Asean meeting in

Brunei appears to bave made a

modest advance. China agreed

to discuss the Sprutlys on the

basis of international law,

including the UN convention

of the sea, as well as its his-

toric claim. But it remains to

be seen how far this was mere

tactics. The law of the sea will

not determine sovereignty,

and China still insists that its

claim is Indisputable.

The Philippines’ decision to

re-arm suggests it wants a fall-

back position if its concilia-

tory approach fails. Other
countries in the region are

also stepping np military
spending, but few analysts
believe the Philippines could
impose a military solution.

"It would take us ages and a

great deal more money than
we really have,” says one pol-

icy analyst. He believes tbe
extra defence budget primarily
reflects the need to build up
the country’s military after

the withdrawal of US forces.

"If anything, we took advan-
tage of tbe Spratly sitnation to

justify the spending,” he says.

In tbe background is still

tbe sense that the US is the

Philippines* ultimate guaran-
tor of security. There is uncer-
tainty about this, because tbe

overbearing presence of the US
when it had bases in the Phi-

lippines made for uneasy rela-

tions between the two coun-

tries. But they have become
closer since US forces left, and
President Clinton and Mr
Ramos have good rapport
However, the main focus for

the US is economic, as trade

and investment increases.
There is anyway little prospect
of the Philippines offering
Washington fresh military

facilities. The Philippine Sen-
ate vote to let the base agree-

ments lapse in 1992 reflected a
public nationalism which
remains to this day.

Nevertheless, Philippine offi-

cials still believe that, if tbe
worst came to the worst, the
US would react to a dispute

over the Spratly Islands. "We
didn’t attempt to get Washing-
ton more involved in the
Spratiys,” says Mr Siazon. "It

is involved and will he
involved in any conflict

Involving a major sea lane."

Build Operate Transfer law; Manila shows the developing world the way, writes Edward Luce

Enlisting the private sector

for public enterprise
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Disputes have
qualified BOT
success, but the

real test is yet to

come as the state

tackles Manila’s

growing water
supply crisis

One of the few areas where the

Philippines is considered more

advanced than other emerging

Private sector funding of public

infrastructure projects. Armed
with the BOT (Build Operate

Transfer) law, the Philippine

government has successfully

lured foreign and local compa-

nies to take on schemes tradi-

tionally managed by tbs state.

A recent study by the Asian

Development Bank praised the

Philippines for Its radical

approach to public sector

development. But the report

estimated that the Philippines

still required more than

DSSSObn (£31bn) of spending on

roads, water, electricity and

irrigation over the next decade

- a sum way beyond the gov-

ernment's means.
"The Philippines is now

something of a role model for

tbe rest of Asia,” said John

Taylor, a BOT expert at the

ADB. “No hidden subsidies are

provided [for BOT projects}.

Funds are borrowed at interna-

tionally competitive rates and

developers bear most of the

Prqject risk.”

The most successful example

Of this was the solving of the

power “brownout” crisis two

years ago through fast track

granting of licenses to foreign

Power companies. Companies

such as Consolidated Electric

Power Asia (Cepa), a subsid-

iary of Hopewell Holdings,

were allowed to bypass nor-

mally lengthy bidding proce-

dures to win contracts. Within

months, Manila’s power crisis

had been solved and 6,000MW
of power put into the pipeline.

Under the recently revised

BOT law, which has 9 variants

including "rehabilitate operate

transfer" and "build operate

own”, foreign companies can

submit unsolicited bids to the

government. The bid is then

made public to give other com-

panies a chance to come up
with a more competitive pro-

posal.

If a rival company improves

on the first offer, then the orig-

inal bidder is given the oppor-

tunity to match it

According to Roberto De

Ocampo, secretary of finance,

the Philippines' new one-stop-

shop BOT centre has already

received 85 unsolicited propos-

als for a mixture of water,

transport and power schemes

this year. Successful bidders

will be eligible for tax holidays,

the right to import capital

equipment duty free and gov-

ernment-backed foreign

exchange guarantees.

The Philippine government’s

innovative approach to public

sector development has been

acclaimed. But the new BOT

law has also come in for some

criticism. “There's nothing

wrong with the BOT law on

paper,” said an international

economist. “But in practise it

seems to be more trouble^ than

was originally envisaged.”

Torturous legal wrangling

has delayed the approval of

several public transport

schemes in Manila for exam-

ple. A proposed light railway

transit line (LRT3). which

would run along the city's

main thoroughfare and is

intended to ease traffic conges-

tion, has been held up for

years owing to disagreements

between the government and

the project’s backers.

A dispute over the right to

build commercial develop-

ments above the LRTs 15 sta-

tions, which, according to the

LRT consortium, would guar-

antee reasonable profit mar-
gins, bas blocked the way. Dis-

agreements over ticket price

escalation have also dogged
the process.

"The difference between
BOT projects on toll-roads and
power, for example, is that the

government is not able to guar-

antee road users will be willing

to pay the going tariff rates,"

according to Mr Rahul Khullar

at the ADB ’Tor power on the

other band, such risks do not

exist. The government can sim-

ply pledge to buy a certain

quota in advance."

Economists point out that

there are few mass transit

schemes in the industrialised

world which have succeeded

without large public subsidies.

Even the world renowned Mass
Transit Railway (MTR) in

Hong Kong initially benefited

from government write-oSS.

A degree of optimism
returned in August, however,

when the Philippine govern-

ment struck a deal with PT
Crtra, an Indonesian firm run

by Mrs Slti Hardiyanti Ruk-

mana. eldest daughter of Presi-

dent Suharto, on tariff escala-

tion for a 18km elevated

toll-road in Manila. The fate of

the Manila "skyway”, as it has

been dubbed, is viewed as

something of a litmus test for

other mass transit schemes.

A dispute over another key

BOT proposal, a 1,200MW gas-

fired power plant in Batangas,

south of Manila, has also dis-

turbed the calm in recent

months. In a decision likely to

end up in a lengthy judicial

battle, the national power cor-

poration ruled that Cepa’s
$1.54bn proposal was ineligible.

According to the govern-

ment, Cepa’s main partner,

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries,

has a licensing agreement with

Westinghouse, the US engi-

neering company, which alleg-

edly overcharged the Philip-

pine government on a nuclear

power project in the 1980s. The
Philippine government is suing

Westinghouse for malpractice.

Cepa’s lawyers deny the
Westinghouse-Mitsublshi link

and have threatened to sue tbe

government unless it reverses

the decision. Observers have
noted that it was Cepa which
played the leading private sec-

tor role to end the “brownout"
crisis in 1993.

The Cepa dispute and nag-

ging doubts over the viability

of mass transit BOT projects in

Manila, however, have not yet

done serious damage to the
credibility of the Philippines’

BOT strategy. The government

points out that mass transit

schemes in Bangkok and else-

where have been plagued by
greater delays and bureau-

cratic in-fighting than their

counterparts in Manila. It also

points out that it allows profit

margins of 17 to 35 per cent on
power projects - significantly

higher than the 12 per cent

ceiling in China.

A test of the adaptability of

the BOT law will come with

the government’s response to

the growing water crisis. Presi-

dent Ramos was granted emer-

gency powers last June to

tafffrte Manila's chronic water

shortfalls which will involve

the eventual privatisation of

the Manila water authority.

A growing queue of foreign

companies has submitted or

are drawing up unsolicited

BOT water proposals. If the

government can overcome pop-

ular opposition to foreign own-

ership of the water distribution

system and the price rises pri-

vatisation will entail, then it

will have proved that the end-

ing of the power crisis in 1993

was not a flash in the pan.

&
JardineFleming

Total Assets as at 30th June 1995 US$125,152,520

Performance in US$ from 1st July 1994 to 30th June 1995

Fully Diluted Net Asset Value per Share + 10.1%

Share Price + 6.9%

Philippine Stock Exchange Composite Index + 6.1%

CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT

"It has been another satisfactory year with the net asset value per share of the

Company on a fully diluted basis gaining 10.1%, as compared with the 6.1% rise in the

Philippine Stock Exchange Composite Index as at 30th June 1995. The Company's share

price over the year increased by 6.9%.

Renewed confidence after several years of steady political and economic

improvements in the Philippines has led to the ongoing performance of the Company. The

economy continued its momentum in the first quarter of 1995 registering GNP growth of

5.2% slightly above that of 1994. This, together with the strength of the Philippine stock

market and the confidence in the government will support

further progress in the coming years.

The investment outlook is bright and opportunities

should continue to be good."

A.H.Smith

Chairman

24th August 1995
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M Foreign investments Stand by for the mini-revolution. By Ian MacDonald

Fresh air as barriers fall

Subic Buys Unlikely success out of the trauma of US withdrawal By Peter Montagnon

Commitment beats the cymes
Deregulation is

bringing a flood of

investors to

Philippine shores

Foreign investments

New Investments in special zones

{pesos bn}

10 -

Deregulation of the banking

and insurance industries is set

to produce a mini-revolution in

these sectors.

It is already showing signs of

spurring greater overseas
Investment in manufacturing
industries; and in the coming
months, up to 30 of the world's

largest institutions will arrive.

Compared with regional
rivals such as Malaysia and
Thailand, foreign Investment
in the Philippines is small. To
the end of last year, total direct

investment amounted to S3bn
(£i.8bn). The 1994 figure of

US$796m was swelled by the

partial privatisation of Petron

when Saudi Aramco paid
US$S00m for a 40 per cent stake

in the country’s largest oil

refiner.

The government releases fig-

ures for new investment only
annually, but Board of Invest-

ments statistics for new
approvals given between last

January and July suggest the

total will reach US$4bn by the
end of the year.

Japanese companies, particu-

larly those involved in elec-

tronics and electronic compo-
nents. dominate foreign
investment at a time manufac-
turers have been struggling
under the burden of a strong

yen. The US also has a signifi-

cant presence, bat Hong Kong-
based concerns are now
looking at a Philippine option

in the run-up to the handing
over of the colony to Beijing in

1997. Taiwan and Korea are
also being targeted by govern-

ment agencies. There was ini-

tial success earlier this year
when a consortium of 45 Tai-

wanese companies Invested
US$423m to develop a 300 ha
industrial park in Subic Bay
freeport north of Manila.

Already some foreign compa-
nies are bringing their suppli-

ers to the Philippines - Honda,
for example. Is now sur-

rounded by 11 of its suppliers

at the 224 ba l-aguna Techno-
park industrial estate on a
green fields site some 40km
outside Manila. There is a
strong expectation the pres-

ence of a fresh wave of bankers
will encourage this trend.
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On the insurance front, the

government is allowing 20 for-

eign companies - 10 life and 10

general - to set up during the
next two years. They will join

four foreign insurers - Philam-

life, SrmT.ifp Manulife and Jar-

dine CMG - which have been
operating in Manila for more
than SO years. Between them,
these four control about two-

thirds of the local life market,
with almost 100 local compa-
nies competing in the non-life

sector.

The introduction of bo many
new insurers is viewed with
mixed feelings by Lance Kemp.
Asia-Pacific general manager
of Canada's SunLife. Competi-

tion will improve pricing to the

public and Improve the range
of products, he says; but be is

concerned about potential dis-

ruption in both the insurance

and banking sectors as the

newcomers attempt to poach
upper management
Special industrial zones scat-

tered throughout the country

are enjoying a boom as gov-

ernment seeks to decentralise

the economy Grom overcrowded
Manila. Foreign investment in

the country's eight main zones

has risen tenfold since 1993 to

US$1.6bn.
One of the most successful

export processing zones has
been at Marian, within the sec-

ond largest urban centre of

Cebu, 550km south of Manila.

It was established in 1979, with
watchmaker Timex the first

company to move in. Timex,
which now employs more than
3,000 at Mactan and produces
about 80 per cent of all Timex
watches there, has been fol-

lowed by a wave of other for-

eign companies. 60 per cent on
them Japanese.

Incentives for foreign inves-

tors to locate at sites such as

Mactan. described as attractive

by companies now in the Phi-

lippines,include duty-free

importation of machinery and
raw materials, a minimum
4-year tax holiday - in some
cases & - and a reasonable
level of infrastructure.

There is unanimous agree-

ment on another attraction:

inexpensive local labour. “Just

as important is the feet that

they provide good craftsman-

ship.
n says Mr Graham

Maitland-Smith, head of the
UK firm Maitland-Smith. man-
ufacturers of furniture and dec-

orative objects.

These attributes, plus the
feet that English is widely spo-

ken and that the Filipinos are
perceived to be adept at learn-

ing new skills, including man-
agement skills, often sway the

balance when companies are
considering where to locate in

the region. Company heads are
often fulsome in tbelr praise of

the quality of work and effi-

ciency.

Teiji Sasagawa, who leads
Fujitsu's Philippine car audio

equipment operations from
Laguna Technopark, reports

efficiency equal to that at the
parent company's plants in

Japan and ahead of Malaysia.

The pace of growth cannot
rely on these benefits alone,

however. During the late 1980s

and early 1990b one of the key
considerations for foreign com-
panies looking to Invest in

south-east Asia was the Philip-

pine political scene. Politically,

the Philippines is now a far

more stable country than it

was under presidents Ferd-
inand Marcos and Cory
Aquino, although the govern-

ment of Fidel Ramos still has

to resolve the problems of Mus-
lim separatists in the southern

region of Mindanao. The situa-

tion has improved sufficiently,

however, for some multina-

tional conglomerate such as

Proctor & Gamble to consider

Manila as a regional headquar-
ters.

All the signs are that the

recent growth of Japanese
direct Investments and the
continuing recovery of the
Philippine economy will

ensure the mini-boom of over-

seas investment of the last two
years will persist for the rest of

the decade.

Top management,
improved access,

investments and
tourist potential

make audacious
ambitions almost
plausible. Politics

remains the threat

November 24. 1992 was a

traumatic day for the small

city of Olongapo on the coast

about SO miles north-west of

Manila. This was when the US
navy withdrew from the adja-

cent Subic Bay base, on which
the town’s entire livelihood

depended.
But it was also the begin-

ning of a great new venture

for Richard Gordon, then
Olongapo’s smooth-talking
and charismatic mayor and
now suggested as a future can-
didate for the country's presi-

dency.

By dint of sheer willpower,

Mr Gordon managed to assem-
ble a iMm of around 8,000 vol-

unteers to protect the site

against the threat of looting.

By dint of hard selling to gov-

ernment and business, he
turned the base into a free

port which has since attracted

some $1.2bn in Investment
nrnnmitTnents.

Companies which have got

involved in Subic Bay include

Acer, the Taiwanese electron-

ics company, Thomson of
France and Federal Express.

The US forwarding company
has made Subic its regional
Asian hub.
Subic is making its interna-

tional political debut next
year, when it plays host to

heads of state at the Asia-Pa-

cific Economic Co-operation
summit in 1997. Flushed with
this success, there are no
bounds to its audacious ambi-
tion. Staff at the Subic Bay
Metropolitan Authority
(SBMA), which Mr Gordon
now chairs, talk of creating a
new Singapore or Hong Kong
- a service and manufacturing'

centre for the whole Asian
region based around its deep
water port
That prospect looks remote,

even though the zone's
60,000 ba size is larger than
Hie surface area of Singapore,
and the port is blessed with a
deep main bay nearly 10 km

Aboitiz Equity Ventures

A. ower as an

absolutely vital

ingredient for a

growing economy has

been recognized by the

Aboitiz Group from as

far back as 1938. Since

then, die group has

increasingly made

major investments in

power generation and distribution, eventually

becoming the benchmark ofexcellence for other

power companies around die nation. More

recently, Aboitiz Equity Ventures (AEV) is

further expanding its investments and

management expertise in the power industry

and wQl do so right into the next

piTUgnnnmi. AEVestimates that hy

the year 2000, ifs Investments in

power will representa majority

ofifs total assets.

ABOITIZ

EQUITY VENTURES

Born ofthe 75 year

old Aboitiz and

Company,AEV goes

far beyond being just

a holding company.

In fact,AEV manages

most of its

investments that

covera diverse range

ofindustries that

include power generation and distribution,

transport, financial services, food, cement,

property development, industrial gasses,

oleo chemicals and even ship building!

What's more is thatAEVmanages its

holdings with the same proven combination

of responsible, yet aggressve

management that Aboitiz and

Company is knows for. All in,

this makesAEV "a powerful

investment".

Formore information, please contact InvestorRelations, AboitizEquity Ventures

,

Archbishop ReyesAve., BanOad, Cebu City, Philippines/Td.:(6332) 2314-144/Fax: (6332) 2314031

When the US Navy pulled out of Subic Bay In 1992, Its work force was traumatised. But out of the ashes, s phoenix is rising

long. But economists believe

Subic could still eventually be
an important growth catalyst

for surrounding Luzon prov-

ince.

Success in this objective

matters because Manila's
delapidated infrastructure and
congested port handicaps the
capital as an engine of
national growth. The Philip-

pines cannot emulate Thai-
land’s Bangkok- centred suc-

cess. It needs a more
decentralised approach.

Subic, though, is still quite

small. Only S800m (£S00m) of

total investment commitments
involve projects that are actu-

ally under construction or up
and running. At 27.000 the
workforce is still substantially

smaller than the 42,000 for-

merly employed by the US
Navy.
Leasing revenues of the

SBMA are only around 60m
pesos a month. Port revenues
were only around 22m pesos

last year, though this total

was exceeded in file first six

months of 1995.

Still, Subic has a reasonably

well trained. English-speaking

workforce and can boast a con-

stant stream of new develop-

ments to boost its attraction.

With its mountainous coast-

line. unpolluted beaches and
virgin rain-forest there is also

scope to develop tourism.

A new road is being built to

the port which will enhance
communications with the cen-

tral Luzon plain: at present

the only access is by a narrow
road that zig-zags through file

nrnnut^irn -

The World Bank, which has

already financed an expansion
of Subic’s airport faculties, is

paying for a study on port
development And Federal
Express promises to be a
strong incentive for the elec-

tronics Industry which
requires speedy shipment of
both inputs and finished prod-

uct
Some of the early investors

have adapted to their own use
naval maintenance equipment
left behind by the US. These
include an Australian crane
manufacturer and Asian
Amoured Vehicle Technolo-
gies. a joint venture between
Filipino companies and GKN
of Britain.

It is assembling 150
armoured vehicles for the Phi-

lippines armed forces from
kits supplied by GKN.
“The biggest advantage,"

says Cesar Pio Roda. the com-
pany’s president “is that we
are able to avail ourselves of

the facilities previously devel-

oped by the US military.

“It is very appropriate to the
business we are in."

But a more significant

pointer to Subic’s attractive-

ness is Taiwan's plan to estab-

lish a 300 ba industrial park
there as part of its efforts to

diversify foreign investment
away from mainland China.

The park is being developed
jointly by the SBMA, a consor-

tium of Taiwanese investors,

and the Taiwanese govern-
ment winch is providing devel-

opment aid.

Besides Acer, which manu-
facturers computer mother-

boards tn Subic, a number of.

large Taiwanese companies
are investing, including Elite,

the electronics group, and
Subic Stars which manufactur-
ers shoes for Reebok.
like other investors. Shyu

Chao-Ung, a Taiwanese adviser

to the project, rites the infra-

structure and the ease of

recruiting cheap skilled labour

as attractions. The US left

behind infrastructure which is

not readily available in other

countries where Taiwan
invests, such as Vietnam, he
says. He is less certain about

the tariff and other financial

concessions offered by the gov-

ernment.
These include exemption

from import duties and a tax
rate of only 5 per cent on gross

income (turnover after deduc-

tion of cost of sales).

Besides, some investors say

the Philippine customs are not
always co-operative. Jeremy
Simpson is vice-president of

Cambium International, a spe-

cialist company manufactur-
ing high quality wood veneer
products. Including the bed-
side switch consoles for the

Peninsula Hotel in Hong Kong.
He points to the envy Mr Gor-

don’s high profile has aroused
in parts of the political estab-

lishment, and says some in

Manila do not want Subic to

succeed. Bonding arrange-
ments for importing and
exporting goods through
Manila are difficult, he says.

“It’s a very significant obsta-

cle.”

Subic could offset this by
further enhancing its tnfra-

Oil and petrochemicals; The sector awaits a liberalisation, reports Edward Luce

End-1996 is Manila’s goal
A nation used to

cheap petrol is

digging in its heels
- and the political

and financial costs

are rising

Three years of breakneck
liberalisation has put the Phi-

lippines into the ranks of the

more laisser-faire economies in

the developing world. Telecom-
munications, banking. Insur-
ance. power and. Id the near
future, the retail sector have
all been opened up to at least

partial foreign competition by
the Ramos administration.
One of the few, and perhaps

most important, industries

which remains to be liberalised

is the oil and petrochemicals

sector.

Divided between the big
three of Petron, the privatised

Philippine oil company. Caltex

(Philippines) of the US and
Shell (Pilipinas), the subsidiary

of the Anglo-Dutch multina-

tional. the country's oil and
petrol oligopoly remains highly

regulated.

The government, which has
been under constant pressure
from the international Mone-
tary Fund to push ahead with

ofl and petrochemicals liberal-

isation. has set itself the target

of full liberalisation by the end
of 1996. The Oil Deregulation

BUI. which would open up the

petrol sector to other foreign

competitors, is expected to be
enacted by Congress within six

months.

Large political stumbling
blocks, however, impede the

already complicated road to

full liberalisation..

The freeing of petrol prices,

which are kept at fixed rates

well below international levels

through a government buffer

mechanism, the Oil Price Sta-

bilisation Fund, is expected to

be highly controversial. Twice
in the last 18 months the gov-

ernment has felt compelled to

withdraw proposed petrol price

increases In the face of nation-

wide protests spanning taxi-

drivers, commuters and the
unions.
The government's most

recent attempt In July to slap a
15 per cent increase on petrol

prices at the behest of the
three companies was with-
drawn almost immediately.
The three companies pointed
out that the buffer fond was
4bn pesos (£100ml in arrears.

Any further delay would sim-
ply increase the eventual cost,

they said.

“The longer the government
delays the petrol price
increase, the more dramatic
the political as well as finan-
cial cost,” said Reinier Wil-
lems, chief executive officer of

Shell (Pilipinas).

“At the moment it looks like

the decision is going to be put
off again."

Last month the energy regu-
latory board provoked a sharp
rebuttal from the department
of finance when It suggested
the proposed 1.27 peso (6p) per
litre increase could be delayed
until next May. Alternatively,

the government could Impose
the increase but scrap the l
peso government tax on petrol
at the same time.

The department of finance
estimated either option would
cost the government 5bn pesos
at a time it could little afford
iL

Mr Francisco Viray, the sec-

retary for energy, says the
introduction of a market-based
system Is still on schedule for
the end of next year. The
arrival of new players, includ-
ing French and US petrol com-
panies, will be approved before
1997 he said.

“Greater foreign competition

win ensure prices are kept at a
reasonable level," be said.

“After that the government's
role will be to prevent smug-
gling [which is widespread]
and impose higher environ-
mental standards.”

Executives at Shell, which
has a 32 per cent share of the
market as opposed to 24 per
cent for Caltex and 44 per cent
for Petron, say the proposed
deregulation will open up the
market to several new players
both in the retail service antj

oil refining.

Shell, which has 27 storage
depots and 800 service stations
in the Philippines, says its
recently opened $500m
(£312.5m) refinery In Batangas,
south of Manila, is already pro-
cessing 165,000 barrels of crude
a day for a rapidly expanding
domestic market.
“The Philippines is an attrac-

tive and growing market, but
only as long as the government
sticks to the commitments it

has made," said Mr Willems.
Other measures, including

the scrapping of electricity
cross-subsidies and opening up
the petrochemicals sector to
greater competition, are expec-
ted to be easier to push
through.

The government recently
staved off strong pressure to
retain high import barriers on
petrochemical products, argu-
ing that Philippine industry
would on balance benefit from
lower petrochemical prices.
At least one foreign com-

pany, Thai Petrochemicals
International, threatened to
withdraw from a proposed
S600m naphtha cracker joint
venture in Bataan, after the
government announced that
tariffs on petrochemical prod-
ucts would fell from 20 to 10
per cent
Economists say the govern-

ment's resolve on petrochemi-
cals augurs well for the even-

tual showdown on the move to

market prices for petrol
“The government will even-

tually have to bite the bullet as

it has done in other sectors.
1'

said Matthew Sutherland, chief

researcher at Asia Equity
Securities in Manila.

"It’s just more difficult to

sell in the case of petrol

because unlike with telecoms

liberalisation where telephone

prices are expected to fall, pet-

rol prices will have to rise

quite dramatically.'’

The third, and most radical

plank of the government's lib-

eralisation strategy is the pri-

vatisation of the national

power corporation (Napocor).

Mr Viray, who has’ commis-
sioned studies on parallel state

sell-offs around the world, says

Napocor is on track to go

ahead with privatisation early

next year.

According to recent think-

ing. the most likely option

would be to follow the UK
model where distribution

would be hived off to regional

electricity companies while

core transmission responsibili-

ties would remain in govern-

ment hands. Bids from foreign

companies would be enter-

tained.

Alternatively, under one sce-

nario, Napocor's employees
would be given the option of 8

management buyout .Details

will be thrashed out before the

end of the year.

Whatever the final model,
the fact that the government &
on the verge of liberalising o3
and energy two short years
after solving one of the most
chronic power crises in the
region, underlines just how
striking has been the transfor-

mation in the first three years

of the administration of Presi-

dent Ramos.

structure, especially since this

appears such an important
selling point The US company
Enron has already built a 100

MW power station which also

supplies the Luzon grid. AT&T
helps run Subic’s telecommu-
nications.

Subic needs further develop-

ment however, said Taiwan's
Mr Shyu, particularly of the

port which lacks facilities an
the scale that could make it a
.bub.

The need for long-term
investment in infrastructure

raises the question of whether
Subic will continue to enjoy
the same political support
from future administrations.

“This place has plenty of

opportunity to go wrong,”
says Cambium’s Mr Simpson.
Mr Gordon might run suc-

cessfully for president and
fake ail his Subic staff - many
of them talented US-educated

lawyers - with him into gov-

ernment The next generation

of management is unlikely to

be either so uncorropt or so

dedicated. Or he might run
and foil In which case his vic-

torious opponent would dose
him down, he says.

Of course, it does not have

to turn out like that Mr Gor-

don is cagey about his political

plans. By the time of the elec-

tion in 1998. Subic might have
reached the critical mass to

ensure its survival.

But Mr Simpson’s scepticism
is a reminder that. In spite of
the Philippines’ striking come-
back under President Ramos,
political risk still cannot be
ignored.
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THE PHILIPPINES V

__ agreement fuels urgency for change. By Ian MacDonald

Reforms get under way
PROFILE San Miguel By Edward tuce
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Gone are most of
tiie old suspicions;

.
board meetings are
long but productive
Long delayed stock market
reforms are at last getting

a?* are expected to
already active market

The reforms, delayed by pub-
be feuding within the Philip-
pine Securities and Exchange
Connnfssiaa, have been gfven

811 asreement on a
•..UStt50m (£93.7m> capital mar-
hot development loan from the

V Afflan Development Bank. The
loan has to be drawn within 24
months of the agreement being
signed in August, and release
.of the second half of the loan is
dependent on at least half of
the reforms taking place in the
first year.

- Reform, seen as a catalyst
for further foreign investment
in what is the second-fastest

. emerging market in the world,
has been sidelined by the con-

-flict between the SEC chair-
i man, Rosario Lopez, and its

[£ four commissioners. The row
came to a head in August
when President Fidel Ramos,
undo: pressure from the pri-
vate sector, effectively sacked
Ms Lopez; she agreed to hiit*»

leave of absence until she
becomes eligible for retirement

‘ this month
The task of appointing her

successor had widely been
expected to end with Eduardo
De Los Angeles moving over
from the presidency of the
Philippine Stock Exchange.
But in a move that surprised
many in the market. President
Ramos appointed one of the
existing associate commission-
ers, Perfect© Yasay. cm a tem-
porary basis. Mr Yasay is a 48-

year-old US-trained lawyer.

Mr De Los Angeles, however,
is still seen as the one most
likely to take over the SEC
reins on a permanent basis.

His appointment would he wel-

come within the stock market
community. “We would be los-

ing a good (stock exchange)
president but gaining a good
SEC one," said one veteran
broker and former PSE gover-

nor, Irving Ackerman.
The reforms include:

• A plan to rationalise and
assign regulatory responsibil-

ity among state agencies;
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exchange turnover
Volume (mflltan shares)
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• Strengthening the regula-
tory framework to develop
investor confidence. Thia
Includes establishing nifnimum
disclosure requirements and
requiring that a prospectus
containing specified informa-
tion be issued in respect of all

public offers and made avail-
able to all prospective purchas-
ers; and discontinuing the old
SEC requirement that the ini-

tial offering price be specified
in the registration statement;
• A minimum number of out-
side non-executive directors for

publicly-listed companies;
• Abandoning the require-
ment that the SEC provide five

days* notice of any OD-slte

examination of a broker or
dealer’s books and records;
• Amending the definition of
securities brokers to include
banks;
• Conditions for registration
as a broker or dealer to include
an appropriate examination
demonstrating competence;
• The appointment of at least

three non-broker members to

A trader at the Makati borne

the PSE board of governors;
• A code of conduct to
include adequate disclosure of
conflict of interests, the pre-

vention of insider trading, and
segregation of customer funds
to protect clients' savings from
bankruptcy of an intermediary;
• The establishment of a cen-

tral depositary system (expec-

ted by February 1996);

• Increasing the supply of
equity shares to widen the
retail investor population.
Mr De Los Angeles, the only

non-broker on the PSE’s 15-

member board of governors,
said just before the appoint-
ment of the SECs new tempo-
rary chairman that for him
any move would be made
“with a heavy heart". He feels

he has more Influence on
reform from within the
exchange, and one of his con-

cerns was that a change in
leadership could lead to the
return of divisive factions he
has brought together over the

past two years.

The 53-year-old lawyer is qui-

etly proud of his role in the
unification of the two
exchanges; gone, he says, are

most of the old suspicions;

board meetings are long not
because of infighting, but
because of a common desire to

tackle the stock market’s prob-

lems. There is, be says, no seri-

ous opposition among gover-

nors to the reform that will

lead to at least two brokers

surrendering their seats to

non-brokers.

Mr Angeles says revision of

securities legislation is a prior-

ity. to make the rules tougher

and more transparent This
would be welcomed by over-

M Banking; There is radical change, writes Peter Montagnon

It is a new era - and
foreigners are welcome
The handful of
international banks
are soon to be
joined by 10 more
Banking in the Philippines

entered a new era. this year

when the government decided

to open the domestic market
to 10 new foreign banks.

“Our objectives are to

attract foreign Investment,

facilitate access to bond mar-

kets, enhance efficiency of the

domestic financial system and

to increase competition,” says

Mr Gabriel Singson, governor

of the central bank.
Certainly the move is a radi-

cal departure. The local bank-

ing market has been been

barred to new foreign institu-

tions since 1949. Until this

year, only four had permission

to operate there: Citibank,

Bank of America, Standard

Chartered and HSBC.
Now they are to be joined by

an impressive list of newcom-

ers - ING Bank, Deutsche,

AN2, Development Bank of

Singapore, Chemical, Bangkok
Bank, Korea Exchange Bank,

Fqji Back, Taiwan’s Interna-

tional Commercial Bank of

China and Bank of Tokyo. All

have been granted a foil ser-

vice licence.

Yet local bankers say they

expect the impact on the

domestic market to be limited.

The newcomers will be
restricted to six branches

each, so they will have

restricted access to peso depos-

its. They are generally expec-

ted to steer dear of retail

activities and, instead, most

will concentrate on providing

support services, such as trade

finance awd foreign exchange,

to Investors from their home

countries who are setting up

in the Philippines.

A firniniar bank on the spot

can make foreign investors

feel more comfortable. The

change should stimulate for-

eign investment and create

reciprocal opportunities for

Philippine banks to set np

abroad, while putting only

gentle pressure on the domes-

tic haniring system.

There will be additional

pressure on lending margins

far corporate business, partly

because foreign banks are

likely to add more depth to the

domestic commercial paper

market, says Mr Bafad Buen-

aventura, president of Philip-

pine Bankers’ Association.

Most bankers add, however,
that the local market is in rel-

atively good shape by develop-

ing country standards. Since

the banks were forced to dean
out their bad loans in the
financial crisis of the early

Z980S, their balance sheets are

strong. Costincome ratios are

generally under control
despite the large branch
expansion of some institu-

tions, notably the two largest

banks, Metrobank, and the
state-controlled Philippine
National Bank, which are try-

ing to gain market share.

Provision of modem bank-

ing services, such as auto-

mated teller machines and
credit cards, is reasonably well

advanced. Indeed, any require-

ment for further change has

less to do with the need for

more competition in a crowded
market than with cumbersome
restrictions adding to the cost

of intermediation.

Not only must banks place

15 per cent of their deposits

with the central bank as a
minimum reserve require-

ment but 25 per cent of their

lending must go to smaller

enterprises and agricultural

businesses. On top of that,

they are subject to a 5 per cent

tax on gross income.

The effect bankers say, is to

add two to three percentage

points to their interest costs,

though the precise amount

varies with the level of inter-

est rates. This is one reason

why there is such a gap

between the rate of about 8

per cent on savings deposits

and lending rates in their low

teens.

Relaxation of these restric-

tions would mean hanks could

pay more on savings and

charge less an loans. Mr Buen-

aventura says their priority

would probably be to reduce

lending rates, which would

help the country’s economic

development.

A large contingent of foreign

banks may add to tire pressure

for quicker reforms. The

authorities have been moving

tn that direction, for example

by liberalising branching

restrictions.

Reserve requirements have

also been cut, but the central

bank’s ability to reduce them

farther depends heavily on the

government reducing its fiscal

deficit „ „ .

Beyond that the foreign

hank< are also expected to add

depth to the local money and

foreign exchange markets,
partly because they are likely

to foens largely on foreign

exchange business and partly

because they may decide to

use the forward foreign
exchange market as a means
of funding themselves in

pesos.

A few may also try to

become mare directly involved

in the domestic retail market
by taking a different entry

route.

The new rules also permit
foreigners to own 60 per cent

of any institution. The first

hanks to do so are expected to

be Dao Heng, of Hong Kong,
and Spain’s Banco Santander.
China Trust, a Taiwanese
bank, is also expected to fol-

low. This approach gives the

foreign hank foil management
control and freedom to estab-

lish branches. The queue to set

up such subsidiaries is much
shorter than for straight bank-

ing licences, however. That
suggests that most foreign

banks are mainly interested in

wholesale business.

Though the rapidly growing
mIdHlt> class in the Philippines

creates opportunities in retail

banking, margins are expected

to remain sUm because a large

number of relatively sophisti-

cated local Institutions vie for

available business and intro-

duce new savings instruments,

such as mutual funds.

With 84 commercial banks
controlling total assets of only

just over l,000bn pesos, the

Philippines looks over-banked.

Consolidation in the banking

sector is accepted as inevita-

ble, regardless or the pressures

created by tile newcomers. Mr
Buenaventura believes the top

five banks which control

around 50 per cent of the mar-

ket will have a share of about

80 per cent within a couple of

years.

But the process will not nec-

essarily lead to a redaction of

the branch network to cut

costs. Many of the smaller

banks have only a limited

presence in the market and
depend heavily on the volatile

money market for their funds.

They are badly placed to meet
the demands of a growing
economy, which has seen
credit demand rising more
than 30 per cent a year.

“We don’t have too many
branches,” says Mr Buenaven-
tura, '’but we do have too

many banks.”

seas investors who have been
deterred by violations.

Roman Azanza. Manila-based
director of Crosby Securities
and chairman of the Philippine

Capital Market Development
Council, says investor confi-

dence will be enhanced by
these proposals. One additional

area where he would like to

see change is the speed of list-

ing, which Is frequently held
up by bureaucratic delay.

Capitalisation of the Philip-

pines market has Increased 10-

fold in the past five years to

more than USS55bn, but the
PSE Itself Is in its infancy. It Is

the product of the unification

two years ago of the Manila
SE, which began life in 1927,

and the upstart Makati bourse,
based in Manila's main busi-

ness district and formed in
1963. Rivalry between the two
exchanges meant turnover was
low on both and, with trading
floors, there could be two
prices for a single stock. For-

eign investors were not
impressed, and steered dear of

both.

Even now, with a single
exchange, there are two trad-

ing floors, which, owing to dif-

ferent computer systems, can
still produce small, if brief,

price variations. But, come
February 1996. this will pass
into history when a single new
computer system will take care
of dealings on the two floors.

The market itself has had a
generally buoyant year so far,

and optimism abounds. Aver*

age daily turnover of 2bn pesos
compares with less than 700m
pesos two years ago and l.Sbn

pesos 12 months ago. There are
expectations of the index
reaching 3,000 by the end of

the year, even though the mar,

ket has slowed in recent
weeks.

“AU we need is a bit of good
news - such as a cut in US
interest rates - to get us
through 2,900 again,” says Mr
Noel Reyes of Dharmala Secu-

rities Philippines. He is looking

for the market to return to its

historic high of 3,346 ~

recorded on January 4 1994 -

during the first half of next

year.

Sharing the pleasure of that

achievement wifi be Mr De Los
Angeles. But by then he may
well be watching from the cor-

ridors of the SEC.

Beer group aims for top slot
As the Philippines’ largest

private corporation with a
market capitalisation of over

$5bn, (£3bn). San Miguel is

viewed by many as the closest

business approximation to a
national symbol. Earlier titi*

year it proclaimed its

ambition to become the

“best” Asian Pacific beer

group by the turn of the
century when it unveiled

details of a 40bn peso (£lbn)

five-year expansion plan.

The capital expansion drive

follows a 36bn peso

acquisition spree, which
included the purchase of

breweries and bottling plants

in China, Indonesia and
elsewhere in the Asia Pacific.

Mr Andres Soriano 111,

scion of the old Sjpanlsh-

FUipinO family anH chairman

of the group since 1986. says
San Miguel hopes to derive 20
per cent of turnover from
overseas sales by 2000. At the
moment 13 per cent of sales

come from abroad, mostly
from the group’s 50 per cent

share of the Hong Kong
market and a growing share
of the southern China market
“We are also looking at

Latin America,” said Mr
Soriano. “Obviously there's

the advantage of the Spanish
connection. But there are also

synergies to exploit Many
Latin American breweries are
looking at expanding in

Asia.”

San Miguel’s ambitions are
viewed as overblown by some
analysts in Manila who point
out that the group’s shares
have been languishing for

moDths as a result of lower
than expected net profits.

Earnings grew by 13 per emit

to 2J>9bn pesos in the first

half of 1995, significantly less

thaw anticipated in the light

of the rapid growth of
consumer spending.

At 12.7 per cent of

turnover, operating profits

are also seen as
disappointing, considering

the group has an 86 per cent

share of the Philippine beer

market At 7.2 per emit of

turnover, net profit margins
are even lower. Mr Soriano
says San Miguel is growing
according to plan bat admits
the group bas problems with

Andres Soriano 111, chairman of San Mguel since 1986

the Philippine tax regime.

Recent estimates show that
about 5.8 per cent of the

Philippine bureau of internal

revenue’s annual tax
collection comes from San
MfgoeL Most of this is

derived from a 60 per cent ad
valorem tax on costs.

“The bottom line is that if

we increase our costs by one
peso we have to pnt our price

np by 1.6 pesos,” said Mr
Soriano. San Miguel, along
with other leading Philippine

corporations, is talking to the
department of finance in

Manila to revamp the tax

system.

Earlier this year the

government announced plans

to broaden the tax base and
simplify the system in

reaction to evidence that less

titan 10 per cent of the
Philippines' 26m eligible

taxpayers pay their dues.

Similar discrepancies were
found in the corporate sector.

The final blueprint has yet to

be hammered out.

“I think what most of the
private sector would like to

see is the tax system you have
in Hong Kong, which is

simple and low. Tax
collection rates are therefore

high,” said Mr Soriano. San
Miguel is lobbying hard for

the ad valorem tax to be
replaced by a simple tax on
volume.
Asia Breweries, San

Miguel’s only serious local

competitor, which is owned
by Lncao Tan, a Chinese-
Filipino taipan, has
successfully diluted the

effects of the ad valorem tax

by selling its beer to a
marketing company which is

eligible for tax concessions.

San Miguel’s other worry is

a longstanding tussle between
the government and the

Coconut Industry Investment

Fund, which acquired a broad
range of economic interests

under the Marcos regime,
covering ownership rights to

a sequestered 48 per cent

block of the group’s equity.

The stake is being contested

in the courts.

Until the case is resolved,

which, lawyers say, could be

years, San Miguel's ability to

raise equity is constrained.
“Basically we are confined to

debt issues and borrowing
from private banks,” said Mr
Soriano. “We have not had

any trouble raising capital,

but a rights issue is obviously

out of the question.”

With more international

debt offerings in the pipeline

and plans to issue longer
term commercial paper in

Manila once the market has

developed further, San Miguel

plans to resort to increasingly

sophisticated ways of tapping
the Philippines' growing pool

of domestic savings.

San Miguel’s B shares,

which are open to foreign

buyers, have for much of the
year been stuck at below 90
pesos, which is significantly

lower than its historic high of

114 pesos. A rash of IPOs,
mainly from newly-formed
real estate companies and
telecoms operators, has eaten

into blue-chip liquidity. San
Miguel, though, views the
problem as temporary.
“Analysts are sometimes
unfairly disappointed if

earnings growth Is not higher
than 30 per cent,” said Mr
Soriano.

On a broader basis, and as

an unofficial spokesman for

the Philippine private sector,

Mr Soriano says he is

confident businesses will

continue to benefit from the
Philippine economic recovery.

Among the changes Mr
Soriano says the private

sector hopes the government
will push through are radical

tax reform, wholesale

changes to the public
bureaucracy, the development
of a modem agricultural

sector and the growth of a
sophisticated domestic bond
market
“There is enormous

untapped potential in the
bond market,” he said. “The
central bank’s decision to

rationalise the ’single

borrowers limit* should help
open it np. Perhaps the
development of the capital

markets will help balance the

stock exchange, which is

volatile and has for too long
been looked upon as the best

way of raising funds.”
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VI THE PHILIPPINES

M Tourism: A survey of visitors produced some grim reading, reports Ian MacDonald

Problem in holiday heaven
The islands

continue to suffer

from difficulties

with their image
internationally

The task facing Eduardo
Pilapil when he became the

Philippines government's tour-

ism secretary in July this year

was brought sharply Into focus

within weeks. On his desk
landed a document ahead of

the Erst strategic planning
workshop and conference to be
held jointly by the Ramos
administration and the coun-

try’s tourism industry.

It made grim reading.

A survey of foreign tourists

listed the things they disliked

most about the country: one in

five complained of pollution

and a dirty environment;
fewer, but significant numbers,
complained about heavy traf-

fic; of bad weather; of reckless

and/or dishonest taxi drivers;

Tourism

Tourist arrivals (m)

2.0

people “always asking for

tips"; poor airport facilities;

widespread poverty and beg-

gars; and poor transportation,

communications and support

services.

On the credit side, some 54

per cent praised the hospitality

and kindness of Filipinos, and

one in six had a good word to

say about the Islands’ scenery

and beaches.

Mr Pflapil was not entirely

despondent; the feet that the
government and the trade were

getting together showed, he
said, that serious attention was
now being given to the indus-

try’s problems and that there

was a resolve to set improve-

ments in chain.

Mr Pilapil belives there Is a
vast untapped market in south-

east Asia. To the people of the

region he says: “Come and
learn about our country." He
has a similar message for the

people at home.
Domestic tourism on a signif-

icant scale has yet to take off.

but with the Philippines econ-

omy improving, the minister is

urging his fellow countrymen
and women; “Don’t he a
stranger in your own land”.

The Philippines ought to he
the envy of many of its

regional rivals. It has just over
7,100 islands - about 2,000 of

them inhabited while many
others are little more than a
speck of rock In the ocean -

beautiful coastlines, coral reefs

and a very diverse archipelagic

culture. But the islands, with a
land area of 300,000 sq km, con-
tinue to suffer from image
problems.

High on the list is uncer-
tainty over peace and order,

although the government
claims to have made Inroads,

particularly over the problem
of Muslim separatists’ activi-

ties in the southern island of
Mindanao. Overall, there is a
much calmer political climate
than half a dozen years ago.

But officials anxious to
attract what they describe as

Visitor arrivals (’000s)
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“quality" tourists are still bat-

tling me significant problem of

infrastructure. True, the fre-

quent power cuts are largely a

thing of the past as a result of

concerted efforts to increase

and stabilise the country's sup-

ply, but telecommunications
can still be erratic and travel-

ling by road a nightmare.

Outside the main urban con-

urbations there is only limited

hard-surface highway, and visi-

tors attempting to negotiate

the polluted capital. Manila,

are faced with almost perma-

nently traffic-choked streets.

Another image problem that

refuses to go away is the sleazy

sex industry. The Philippines

has long had a reputation for

attracting paedophiles, and
soon after taking up his

Department of Tourism post-

ing, Mr Pilapil was greeted by
the sight of newspaper adver-

tisement cuttings from a Euro-

pean country advocating the

delights of “hospitable Filiplna

girls".

He says Philippine
approaches to foreign govern-
ments, appealing for help in
taking action against travel

agencies and other operators
who use the sex image to pro-

mote their own trade, are
beginning to win sympathetic

support
"This is the type of ‘tourist’

we want to drive out" says the
minister. “We are targeting the

quality tourists ... the tourists

who want to come here to

appreciate the beauty of our

islands and to learn about our
history and culture."

Department of Tourism sta-

tistics show that receipts from
1,573,821 overseas tourists

topped $2.3bn in 1994. 8 per
cent up on the previous year.

Last year’s revenues, repre-

senting some 3 per cent of

GDP, were "satisfactory",

according to Mr Ptiapil, but he
is setting “fighting targets" for

the years ahead. A target, set

by Mr Pilapil’s predecessor, of

2m tourists in 1995. is well on
the way to being achieved, bol-

stered by a particularly strong

first six months when there

were more than 842,000 visi-

tors. a 15.66 per cent advance
on the corresponding period a
year earlier.

Next year, the tourism
department is looking for 2.5m
tourists spending $3.3bn. But
success in achieving what is

#

A villager from the TboD trfiw on Mindanao sports a traditional festive headdress

seen by analysts as optimistic

targets may hinge on another

problem: travel, both to and
within the Philippines.

Manila, the capital, has little

to offer overseas holiday visi-

tors. Having survived what for

many is a tortuous encounter

with the airport, tourists then

discover that progress through
the country’s largest urban
centre is a stop-go affair in a

concrete jungle. Air travel

throughout the Philippines has
long been erratic, but gradual
deregulation of this sector

seems to be paying off. More
overseas airlines are now being

granted access to Manila and.

more importantly Tor the
industry, to regional centres

such as Cebu, a popular desti-

nation close to beautiful

beaches.

On the adjoining small
island of Mactan, several top-

class beach resort hotels enjoy
a thriving business for largely

Japanese tourists.

The emergence of a handful

of small regional airlines is

helping to satisfy demand on

domestic routes where Philip-

pine Airlines, the national car-

rier which once held a virtual

monopoly of internal air travel,

often struggled to provide ade-

quate capacity. . .

Fellow members of the Asso-

ciation of South East Aslan
Nations are being targeted to

give the industry a boost.

Asean visitors to the Philip-

pines account for only some 5

per cent of the total, whereas
Malaysia sees some 75 per cent

of its visitors from Asean coun-
tries. followed by Indonesia

with over 40 per cent
Europe accounts for only a

tiny proportion of the market
at present, but there are plans

to launch a drive from Parts.

There are hopes that the Phi-

lippines celebrations in 1908 of

100 years of independence will

arouse interest from Spain.

“We want to be an important

player on the world stage.”

says Mr Pilapil. His enthusi-

asm to travel in that direction

cannot be doubted. It may,
however, be a long and wind-

ing road.

We can get you here

T he world's leading consumer and health care companies know just

how complex it can be to bring a product to the markets of the

Far East. But to bring a range ofproducts to a market as widespread and
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We not only distribute the product wherever in the Philippines it's

needed through our network of40 branches, we also do a lot more for
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PROFILE Asia Development Bank ByJPteter Montagnon

Banking for richer, for poorer
Fast regional growth and
conflicting pressures from
member countries have raised

questions about the role of
the Aslan Development Bank,
the one international organi-

sation based in the Philip-

pines.

Many of the bank's devel-

oped country shareholders,

under pressure from volun-

tary organisations at home,
would like it to pay more
attention to social problems
and poverty. Its developing
country members, such as

China, would prefer it to con-

tinue focusing on infrastruc-

ture, though the region's abil-

ity to attract private capital is

making this harder to justify.

The man charged with
piloting the institution
through these difficult waters
is Mitsuo Sato, its president

of two years.

Mr Sato's tenure has been
marked by an effort to
improve the quality of the
hank’s lending, which he
admits went to some “white

elephant" infrastructure pro*

Jects in the past Last year
this quest for quality led to a
sharp drop in new lending,

from $5.3bn to S3.7bn. How-
ever, Mr Sato says he is

“fairly confident" that activ-

ity will return to Its 1993
level this year.

The fall in volnme also
reflects efforts to find balance
between infrastructure
finance and so-called social

sector lending, in areas such
as health, education and the

environment. “Finding the

right equilibrium is an impor-
tant question, and one we
have not yet solved ade-

quately," Mr Sato says.

Officials believe the bank
Still has a role to play in pro-

viding basic infrastructure

finance and economic assis-

tance. As Shoji Nishimoto,
head of strategy says, some
member countries, such as

Bangladesh and Nepal, and
some regions, such as inland

areas of China, are too poor
to attract foreign capital.

Even in coontries which
could attract private capital,

the bank’s presence helps
boost confidence, be says,

especially where there is a

fear that the host government
could backtrack on regulatory

or pricing commitments. .

The bank aims to achieve a
50:50 balance between the
number of its infrastructure

and social sector projects. By
the year 2000 it also wants to

fix the proportion by value so
that only 60 per cent of its

lending goes on infrastruc-

ture and 40 pm- cent on social

sector projects.

This wiD lead to far more or

the bank’s staff resources
being devoted to the social
sector, as social sector pro-
jects. although they consume
less capita] than infrastruc-

ture projects, are generally

backed up with a good dollop
of policy advice.

One problem is how to eval-

uate social sector lending.

Few would disagree that
improved education can bring
economic returns, but those
returns are harder to measure
than the ones from conven-
tional infrastructure projects
- under the bank's rules
these must achieve a 10 per
cent internal rate of return in
dollar terms.

However, Mr Sato says, “we
can take a look at whether
the project has finished its

real objectives and whether it

has been carried out as
designed or in terms of a time
frame".

The bank is also developing
a methodology for calculating

the economic benefits of

social lending.

Without such a method the
hank will risk criticism for

squandering its money on
unproductive social projects.

Some officials also believe

that social sector lending
could become such a fetish

that It will distort other
loans, such as those to the

financial sector.

Mr Sato admits that the
new emphasis on social sector

projects may restrict the total

amount the bank can lend. As
the flow of funds declined, the

bank would risk “losing bar-

gaining capability vis-a-vis

the borrowing countries in

terms of improving their poli-

cies and institutions”.

The ADB is not yet, like the
World Bank, receiving net
repayments of resources from
its member countries. A small
net flow still goes from Its

ordinary capital resources to
developing countries, and a
substantial one goes out from
its Asian Development Fund,
which gives concessionary
loans to its poorest members.
The bank is in tortuous

negotiations to replenish this

fond, which will otherwise
run out next year.

Whatever happens to the
ADF, the bank will become
more involved with policy
advice as its traditional busi-
ness of infrastructure lending
declines in relative terms.
This will mean speaking

out in favour of the Asia
Pacific Economic Co-opera-
tion group, as long as it does
not become an exclusive trad-
ing bloc. The bank Is promo-
ting economic integration at a
sub-regional level. It is
playing a leading role in
facilitating co-operation
among the countries along
the Mekong River - Burma,

Cambodia, China, Laos, Thai-

land and Vietnam - which
are not used to getting along
with one another.

According to Mr RJNL Tan
of the bank’s West Asia pro-

grammes department, this

involves relatively little

money, for projects such as

much-needed road improve-
ments between Phnom Penh
and Hanoi, but a great deal of
technical help in developing
appropriate cross-border
immigration regulations and
regional energy and transport

plans.

Some economists argue that

the hank is making a mistake
in following slavishly the
World Bank’s market-orien-
tated approach to giving pol-

icy advice, and that it should
inject a distinctively Aslan
angle to the international
debate on development This
would reflect the debate in
Japan where aid officials

have questioned the. conven-
tional approach, noting the
role of the Japanese and Kor-

ean governments in steering

industrial and economic
development

“I have some temptation to

do that" says Mr Sato, but

for the time being the hank
was concentrating on digest-

ing World Bank research into

the East Asian growth mira-

cle. “Only after that can we
look at what is Hacking In

their analysis." . .

The bank intends to pro-

duce its own report he says,

in which “some differences of

opinion might emerge". This

is likely to be published at

the end of next year to coin-

cide with the bank's 30th

anniversary.
It would be an appropriate

moment for the hank to start

making a more distinctive

mark of its own.
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I Political succession- n—
"
Gloria Macapagai says the electorate is ‘clearly more intelligent than it has been given

Economist upsets old
credit far*, writes Edward Luce

I am not entirely
convinced that the
central bank is

bang vigilant on
inflation'

6ne of the most unexpected
features of the Philippi con-
gressional elections in May
was. the electorate’s clear pref-
erence for candidates with a
technocratic background.

Ifl a culture Which expects
its politicians to dance on the
hustings, deliver stand-up com-
edy routines and rely on ah
manner of outlandish gim-
mickry to earn their votes, the
success of candidates such as
Gloria Macapagai was the
more surprising.

With over 15m votes nation-
wide out of the estimated 25m
who went to the polls, Senator
..Gloria Macapagal-Arroyo net-
ted the largest senatorial vote
in Philippine history. Cam-
paigning under the slogan:

Gloria. The economist", the
former professor of economics
appears to have captured the
mood of the Philippine elector-
ate in May.
The feet that Ms Macapagal's

campaign poster featured a
glamorous picture might have
also had an influence on the
electorate, it has been
suggested. But for Ms Macapa-
gal. who intends to be at the
forefront of congressional
nioves to further liberalise the
economy over the next three
years, the result was proof of
the electorate's new-found
maturity. "People often criti-

cise the Philippine electorate
for endorsing movies stars and
basketball players, but it was
an economist who came top.
“The electorate is clearly

more intelligent than it has
been given credit for." she
said.

In another sense, however,
very tittle has changed. Ms
Macapagai. whose father, Dios-
dado Macapagai was president

voter presumptions
of the Philippines between 1961

and 1965 when Ferdinand Mar-
cos thwarted Us attempt at a
second term and ushered in 21

years of dictatorship, is in

other ways a typical represen-

tative of the Philippine politi-

cal class.

Among the other 11 candi-

dates elected to the 24-member
senate in May were another
two offspring of former presi-

dents, Ramon Magsaysay jnr

and Sergio Osmena HL as well

as several old style "pork-bar-

rel" politicians.

In spite of having made room
for the occasional newcomer,
Philippine politics is still domi-
nated by the country’s most
powerful 60 families half a cen-
tury after the country received
independence from the US.
The feet remains, however,

that Ms Macapagai is a quali-

fied academic with a possible
eye on the job her father once
held. "The thought inevita-

bly crossed my mind." she
said. “But in general I am not

worried about the quality of
presidential candidates for

1998. There is now an irrevers-

ible consensus in favour of
reform. Any candidate who
campaigned against the eco-

nomic reforms would be ruling
himself out straightaway.”

As pan of her effort to

ensure the consensus remains
as solid as it Is Claimed to be,
Senator Macapagai says she
intends to push hard for fur-

ther economic and social

reforms in the 10th Congress.

Ms Macapagai. who stood for

the Liberal Democrat Party,
which officially backs the
Ramos administration, says
that recent political musical
chairs - which deprived her of
the chairmanship of the Senate
committee on trade and com-
merce and appears to have
landed her, albeit briefly, in an
opposition block - would not
detract from these objectives.

Among others measures, the

senator intends to intensify

efforts to implement the Com-

The brutal fact is

that the economy
relies heavily on
repatriated

earnings

The execution of a Fllipina
maid. Mrs Flor Contemplation,
for double murder in Singapore
on March 17 put the Philippine
government in a quandary.
Most people in the Philippines

still believe Mrs Contempla-
tion was framed for the mur-
der of a Filipina maid, Ms Delia

Maga. and her four-year-old

Singaporean charge.

In the aftermath of the hang-
ing. the Philippines withdrew
its ambassador to Singapore,
cancelled annual naval exer-

cises between the two coun-
tries, and commissioned a
wide-ranging review into the
plight ofmany of the country’s

estimated 4m overseas work-
ers.

The government's robust dip-

lomatic response to Singa-

pore's public indifference to
appeals for a re-trial or, at
least, a postponment of the
execution date, went some way
towards restoring its credibil-

ity with an enraged electorate.

The enforced resignation of for-

eign secretary, Mr Roberto
Romulo, and the minister for

labour, Ms Nieves Confesor.
signalled that the government
took the issue seriously.

But the Contemplation saga,

which spawned two of the best-

sell ing cinema dramas this

year, also highlighted the Phil-

ippine government's impotence
in the face of overseas labour

problems.

Another Filipina maid, 16-

year-old Sarah Balabagan, was
sentenced to death on appeal

by an Islamic court in the

United Arab Emirates an Sep-

tember 16 for the premeditated

murder of her boss.

Her employer, Mr
Mohammed al-Baioushi, had
been posthumously convicted
of multiple rape at the original

trial earlier this year.

With 9 per cent unemploy-
ment and over 20 per cent of

the workforce estimated to be
underemployed, there appears
to be little the Philippine gov-

ernment can do in the short

term to prevent mass labour
migration and its attendant
problems.

The minimam wage for Phil-

ippine walkers is 120 pesos a
day or about a quarter the
remuneration of a Filipina

maid in Hong Kong or Saudi

Arabia. At $300 a month plus

board and lodging, a domestic
worker in the Gulf is paid
around double the average

wage of a nurse or a teacher in

Manila.
"Pilipinas are not going to

work at home until their hus-

bands can get decent jobs with

at least the equivalent salaries

they are paid abroad,” says Ms
Luz Aniga of Kakammpi. a
Philippine non-governmental
organisation for the protection

of overseas workers.
When it published its recom-

mendations In July, the Gan-

eayco commission, which had
been set up by the president to

find ways of assuaging the
overseas worker problem,
urged the Philippine govern-
ment to ban the migration of
workers to problem countries

such as the Arab Gulf states.

The commission also recom-
mended that overseas labour
in east and south-east Asia be
phased out over the next five

years.

President Ramos endorsed
the report but has not yet

acted on its findings.

“The Gancayco recommenda-
tions were ridiculous," says
Professor Alex Magno. at the

University of the Philippines.

“If you ban workers from cer-

tain countries they'll just go
there illegally, which means
they’ll get even less protection

than they did before."

Economists say that the only
solution to the problem, which
has broken up millions of Phil-

ippine families and spawned
the phenomenon of “problem
children" back home, is to cre-

prehensive Agrarian Reform
Act - a three-year-old law
aimed at land distribution

which is widely held to have

felled. The practise of absentee

landlordism, she says, has held

back the country's economic
development and pushed the

rural poor into menial overseas

jobs and urban squatter settle-

ments.
Ms Macapagai will also be

involved in the finer details of

a new tax system'aimed at wid-

ening the net while lowering

the rates. The main thrust of

the bill wQl be to replace the
government’s reliance on the

three-year privatisation pro-

gramme - which has delivered

two years of small budget sur-

pluses - to more regular reve-

nue-raising methods.
Another goal over the next

three years will be to create an
efficient public sector, she
says.

“The first three years of the

Ramos administration concen-

trated on macroeconomic

reform.

“We should now concentrate

on microeconomic reforms,

including slimming down pub-

lic bureaucracy. Introducing

meritocracy into the public

sector, including performance

related pay. and reducing the

number of government agen-

cies," she said-

“This will be much more dif-

ficult than the earlier reforms,

but it must be done if we are to

reach high sustainable rates of

growth.”
Unlike members of the

Ramos administration. Ms
Macapagai does not believe the

Philippines is capable yet of

achieving sustained double
digit rates of growth without

reverting to the inflationary
boom-bust cycles of old. She is

at odds with the government's
thinking when she says there

are advantages to sacrificing a

couple of points of GNP growth
in order to build economic sta-

bility.

"I am not entirety convinced

M Overseas labours Trie government’s impotence has been highlighted twice, writes Edward Luce

Migrant worker headaches L

Manila students protest against the death sentence on Sarah Balabagan

ate at least a million new jobs

a year to eliminate unemploy-
ment
Another awkward feature of

the overseas worker problem is

the Philippine economy’s reli-

ance on the estimated $4bn
remitted by overseas workers
every year. Last year the Phi-

lippines recorded an overall

balance of payments surplus of

just over $lbn. The current
account deficit of 4.8 per cent

would have been closer to 10

per cent without Filipino pay-

ments from abroad.

The $7.8bn deficit on mer-
chandise trade in 1994 came to

13 per cent of gross national

product
The central bank says that

overseas worker remittances

are growing rapidly as Filipi-

nos abroad regain trust in the

Philippine banking system. In

other words, a large share of

that the central bank is being

vigilant on inflation," she says.

"But I think that apart from
the inflation danger, there
would be benefits to having
growth of around B per cent as

opposed to 10 per cent
“We can learn from Thailand

- which is a similar size to the

Philippines and is a similar

culture, but developed 20 years

before us. By going for slightly

lower growth we could have
the scope to decentralise the

economy to prevent Manila
from turning into another
Bangkok.
“We would also have the

scope to pursue a more envi-

ronmentally friendly form of

development, which in the
long run has its economic
advantages."
Some, especially those who

live in Manila, would argue
that it is already too late to

prevent the traffic-congested
and badly polluted Philippine
capital from turning into
another Bangkok.

the remittance bill has until

recently been repatriated in

cash form and therefore
escaped the calculations of

government statisticians. This
suggests that annual remit-

tances have been substantially

underestimated.

“The brutal feet of the mat-
ter is that the Philippine econ-

omy relies heavily on the repa-

triated earnings of Filipina

women in menial jobs over-

seas," says an official at the

department of finance

“The even more brutal feet is

that this is going to remain the

case for many years to come."
In the long term it is hoped

that increased foreign invest-

ment and the Philippines'

growing export industries,

spanning electronics, furni-

ture, garments and machine
parts, will soak up many of the
unemployed whose wives cur-

rently work abroad.

The creation of new jobs in

the export industry and in for-

eign investment zones this

year was offset, however, by
the loss of jobs In the agricul-

tural sector which dipped into

negative growth in the second
quarter. Many, therefore, argue
that the key to solving unem-
ployment lies in wide-ranging

agrarian reform.

With over 30 per cent of Phil-

ippine GNP and. at life. con-

taining something close to 20

per cent of the country’s popu-

lation, Manila is already split-

ting at tbe seams.

Ms Macapagai, however, is

confident that the promotion of

regional duty-free zones and an

accelerated national road

building and port development

programme - using tbe build

operate transfer law to attract

foreign investors - will eventu-

ally lead to economic decen-

tralisatioa.

With 7.100 islands and a

widely scattered rural popula-

tion, the Philippine archipel-

ago does not lend itself to eco-

nomic integration.

The more reflective breed of

politician, however, among
whom Ms Macapagai is cer-

tainly counted, are increas-

ingly saying that overcoming
the Philippines' “urban bias" is

the biggest challenge facing

the country over tbe next few
years.

“The Philippines’s overseas
worker phenomenon is the
inevitable corollary of the
absence of land reform," says a

Philippine investment banker
in Hong Kong.
“Without radical redistribu-

tion of land the agrarian poor
will continue to seek their Tor-

tune overseas."

Sceptics, however, point out
that wholesale land reform is

very difficult to bring about in

a democracy. The majority of

representatives in the Philip-

pine Congress have direct or at

least indirect ties to substan-

tial rural land holdings or

“hacienda" estates.

Radical land distribution

elsewhere in Asia, particularly

Taiwan and South Korea, was
enacted by autocratic govern-

ments with little accountabil-

ity to their rural elites. The
chances of a parallel reform
programme in the Philippines

would be very low.

“The overseas worker prob-

lem is only going to be solved

gradually." says Professor
Magno.

“It will take years of steady

economic development to cre-

ate enough incentive for the

majority to take employment
at home. People are just going
to have to be patient"
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M
aking telecommuni- ^ j . -Jk

cations services ac- vV \7:
;

,

'

|g
cessible to all FUipi- _v; ^

nos is a major goal of the

Ramos administration. In {.yf.

fact, Philippines 2000—the JwjifilsB,

blueprint for transforming •
-

'.

:

:
;•j

the Philippines into an
dustrialized economy—en-

visions a nation that is fi-

nally united through mod-
era telecommunications, i

As the country’s largest i -N
v
.'-,£

‘

<
-HlC

and most diversified tele-

-

communications company, the Philippine Long Dis-

tance Telephone Company (PLDT) shares this vision.

Since 1928, PLDT has been in the forefront of tele-

communications development in the Philippines.

Starting out as a small local telephone company,

PLDT presently owns 94% oftelephones in the coun-

try today. Since 1967, when PLDT came under Fili-

pino management, the company has unceasingly in-

vested substantial resources to develop its service ar-

eas. Investments during the past 26 years came to

about US $2.0 billion at

today's current exchange Hwtea. toM«. (ral|

rates, enabling PLDT to
^ *jqq _

increase the number of
’

telephones in service from
156,180 in 1967 to 1,200 ' 1,097

1,175,332 in 1992. 1,046

However, from 1981 to

1987, PLDT*s continuing 900 '

expansion and moderniza-
tion program suffered a

major setback when the

Philippine economy went
(
;

into deep recession. With '

dollars in short supply, the

flow ofcapital to big indus-

tries like telecommunica- q 1 L

tions stopped. *90 *91

With PLDT unable to

implement its expansion

programs for seven years, the unmet demand for tele-

phone began to pile up, with the shortage being

acutely felt in the Metro Manila area. By 1993, the

country’s telephone backlog stands at 728,243, with

Metro Manila accounting for 75% of the total num-

ber. In 1987, PLDT resumed its expansion programs.

However, the huge backlog has prompted PLDT to

re-examine its expansion programs in light ofthe ur-

gent need for more telephones.

OPERATION ZERO BACKLOG

lb meet the unserved demand for telephones,

PLDTlaunched "Operation Zero Backlog”, anexpan-
sion program that will accelerate the installation of

956,795 lines nationwide between July 1993 and De-
cember 1996. By thetime Zero Backlog will have been

completed, PLDT will have doubled the number of

telephones in operation in just 3years and will have

overtakenthecountrystele-

; phone demand.
G.' Estimated to cost

;
r .V Z • US$2,764 billion. Operation

H •• »"•- • Torn Rapblntr urill hp fiinHprl

nally-generated resources,

. and suppliers' credit.

Operation Zero Backlog

;
will install state-of-the-art

•:>! digital switches, together

El A'
1
^th fiber optic cable sys-

V >, ‘ terns, remote switching
.

. units and digital loop carri-

ers nationwide. With these facilities in place, PLDT
will be in a better position to begin installing new
telephones.

After the first year of the Zero Backlog program,

over 240,000 telephone applications were served. In

1994, another 183,028 telephones were put in place.

The first seven months of 1995 saw the installation

of 127,584 phones, bringing the total number ofnew
digital phones under Zero Backlog to 551.291.

Aside from expanding and upgrading existing

analog exchanges to digi-
: ‘ tal. Zero Backlog has also

L4S4 invested in brand new
telephone exchanges.

In 1994, PLDT inau-

gurated two of the
country’s biggest ex-
changes—the Jupiter Ex-
change in Makati which
has a total capacity of
50,000 lines, and the

.-,y Binondo Exchange which
has a capacity of 45,000

lines.

Last February, PLDT
opened the new Quiapo——

—

1 1 Exchange which is

"92 -- "93 *94 equipped with 22,000 digi-

tal lines.

In the countryside,

Zero Backlog is working on six new exchanges which
will be operational by the second semester of 1995.

These exchanges—which will have a combined ca-

pacity of 32,000 lines.

Even while it strives to meet its target for 1995,

PLDT is also busy mapping out plans for 1996, the

year the Zero Backlog Program will be completed.

On top of its priority list is the installation ofa record

540,000 new digital lines.

lb achieve this goal, PLDT will continue using

the dual approach ofdigitizing and expanding exist-

ing exchanges as well as building new ones.

For the latter, PLDT has identified 28 areas

where new exchanges will be put up. These include

both rural and urbanizing municipalities and cities

in Luzon, Visayas and Muslim Mindanao.

Once finished, these new exchanges will be able

to add thousands ofnew subscribers to PLDTs ever-

growing family oftelephone users.O

4962

r
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Ayala Land * By Ian MacDondW.

A stake in the engine of

the stock market
As president of Ayala
Corporation, Augusto Zobel is

sitting on a Quality land bank

of more than 2,000 ha, the

largest stock among
Philippine property

developers, at a time prices

are rising at a furious pace.

Property is driving the

Philippine stock market and
Ayala, having turned in

another strong set of interim

results, appears set fair.

Mr Zobel gives the
appearance of being a
satisfied mam But he readily

confesses to nervousness over

the booming land market
Ayala Is reknown for

conservative management -

perhaps too conservative for

its own good, according to

some Manila analysts - so it

comes as no surprise when Mr
Zobel says: “Yes, land sales

have been very strong; but I

get nervous when things go

up too fast We see this as a
marathon, not a sprint”
Nervous or not, Ayala Land,

the former Ayala Corp
subsidiary spun off into an
independent subsidiary in

2399 to handle the real estate

side, will continue to

purchase aggressively for the
company’s entire range, from
commercial to residential Mr
Zobel's family holds a 64 per
cent stake in Ayala Corp.

which in turn owns 83 per

cent or Ayala Land.
Ayala will certainly face

competition, bat one feature

of its business strategy makes
it stand out In a sector now
seeing new tycoons riding the

wave of prosperity: debt
Ayala Land currently has a

gearing of only about 40 per

cent and that is roughly how
the ratio is likely to stay for

the forseeable future.

“By nature we do not
believe in debt” says Mr
Zobel. “We are always very

wary about raising debt in

real estate. We accumulate
debt for very big acquisitions

but then pare it down
quickly."

Ayala has a rash hoard of

some 6bn pesos as a result of

losing the battle for Fort

" >' -

Augusta Zobel

Bonifacio, the 214 ba former
military camp bordering the

Makati business district of

Manila, which was developed
by the Ayalas in the 1960s.

Inst December Ayala issued

3bn pesos of commercial
paper ahead of the Bonifacio

bidding. In the event its 28bn

pesos bid came a distent

second to the 39bn pesos
offered by a consortium led by
the rival Metro Pacific

conglomerate.

The Metro bid staggered

other competitors, and has led

to bitter debate - and action

in the courts - over the way
the government auction was
conducted.

It was the price tag put on
Fart Bonifacdo that led to the

current spiral in prices,

particularly in Makati, where
prime office lots have more
than doubled to 250,000 pesOG

per square metre already this

year.

Some property-watchers feel

the sector is going through
another boom-and-bust cycle:

but others maintain the

market will simply reach a
plateau in two or three years’

time, much the same as it did

in 1990.

Supply and demand is the

key, and Ayala is confident

that demand is here to stay in

the Philippines, and
particularly In Manila.

“More foreign, companies

are now looking to the

Philippines, not just as a
place for investment, but as a
regional base forsouth-east

Asia, says Mr ZodeL “Same
Hong Kong concerns are

looking post-1997; and office

space will be needed for the 10

foreign banks who have
recently been granted licences

to operate here."

But Ayala Land is not
concerned just with office

space. Its interests in quality

housing are now being
augmented by a move into

middle-class .accommodation
in Tjigima 4Qkm south of
Manila, where there is a
thriving industrial park that

Is home to Japanese
companies such as Honda,
Fujitsu, and Hitachi.

“There is tremendous
demand in the market in the

500,000 pesos to 600.000 pesos
range,” says Mr Zodel. The
Technopark (housing! is
“
pretty well sold out", with

Strong Japanese demand y
and

there is a strong demand for

retail property.

Ayala's biggest

accomplishment remains the

development of Makati, with
high-rise office, commercial
and residential buildings. The
development continues, with

several big hotels opened in

the past couple of years, and
the near-completion of a new
Philippine.Stock Exchange
(PSE) tower next to the

existing Makati Stock
Exchange.

The company's influence on
the PSE is substantial- Only
Ayala B shares, open to both

foreign and domestic
investors, are listed In the

market as the entire class A
shares form part of Ayala
Corp’s core holdings. With a

market capitalisation of more
than uobn pesos Ayala Land
has a market weight of
roughly 10 per cent on the

FSE composite index and of

more than 50 per cent in the

property index.

A careful guardian of goodwill
‘I don't think
constitutional

change would
inspire foreign

investors'

President Fidel Ramos is

entering the fourth year of a
single six-year term as head of

state. At the start of his term
in 1992. Mr Ramos inherited

negative growth rates, soaring

you have to blend in.

DiftofCirt countries, cultures and customs. In Asia,

there's ii lot moro to master than just buying and selling.

With over 600 offices in 19 countries throughout the

region, wo speak thetr language and yours.
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inflation and hefty foreign debt

obligations. In three years the

former five-star general Is

credited with having turned
the Philippine economy
around.

Doubts remain, however,

about the administration's

resolve to push through
judicial, public sector, and law
and order reforms between
now and 1996, when the

president stands down-
president Rpmos spoke to

the Financial Times at the
Maiananang presidential palace

in Manila:

Most of the obvious
economic reforms needed by
the Philippines were enacted

daring the first half of yoar
term. What remains for you to

do?

The main priority for the 10th

congress would be [to

complete] the bills which were
not fully completed in the

ninth congress. There are the

tax reform measures which
would provide for the
broadening of the tax base.

We are aiming for 18 per cent

[tax collection as proportion of

GDP] which is the average in
the Asean [Association of
South East Asian Nations] in

the next two years. We started

hree years ago at 1-L5 per cent

and we are up at 16 per cent
now so we are moving up.

We are also pushing .

remaining bills an adjustment
and safety measures so that we
will be competitive and faithful

to our commitments under the
World Trade Organisation -

including safety and incentive

measures for the agricultural

sector.

You mentioned in yoar
address at the opening of the

new Congress on Joly-24 that

public sector reform would be
a priority of the next three

years. Yon have also requested
emergency powers to cot the
public sector payroll.

We are giving priority to

judicial reform measures.
These include training

education and incentives for

prosecutors, judge advocates

and other lawyers in public

service so that justice will not
be delayed.

The Philippine government
has already been able to

transfer some 109,000 public

servants since 1 started In this

office. At the same time we
have hired another 20,000. That
gives a net of 89,000 transferred

to the field in last few years.

Eventually we will need
[emergency] authority so that

we can be more efficient and
timely in the transfer of people

to municipalities and in the
provision of early retirement
for those who want to leave

this service.

We want to decentralise and
devolve public bureaucracy to

the field.

In year speech you said that
the “Philippines cannot enter

the 21st century with one foot

in the feudal era”. What did
you mean by that?

If we waste goodwill among
ourselves as leaders in

intrigues and intramurals, we
will not be able to reach the
critical mass to keep the

economic momentum going so
that we can move sustainably

into the 21st century.

By “intrigues” presumably
you mean recent suggestions

that the constitution should be
changed from a US-style
presidential system to a
parliamentary system or to

extend the presidential limit

so that you could stand for

another term. You have said

before that yon intend to play
golf after 1998 but many
people, including foreign

investors, have said they
would prefer yon to remain in

power to keep the economic
reforms on track.

I will finish in six years what
most would not be able to do in

12 so it amounts to the same
thing.

1 have suggested that the

house of representatives do
what the senate has already
done, which is to get the
commitment of the majority of

the administration of justice.

We have a variety of law
enforcement agencies - 1 think

there are 35 with law
enforcement functions - so

there are many agencies which
need to be better co-ordinated.

We also intend to improve
the electoral system to
computerise the process and
make it more efficient

The Philippines still has
very inadequate
infrastructure, poor roads, and
communications. How do you
propose to rectify this?

There is a lot of investment

needed there. We are availing

as often as possible ofthe

expanded build operate

transfer [BOT] law, and some
very difficult road building and
power generation projects are

being handled this way. The
other day we signed a deal

with PT Cttra [the Indonesian

construction group] to do a
12km double deck “skyway”

T-tsss

We consider our low cost of living one of our best attractions’

its members so that the

proposed [constitutional] shift

would not take place during
their term, so we can
concentrate an a common
legislative agenda. The
majority have already

verbalised this commitment
but it wQl need an Act of
Resolution to make it more
official. It Is important we put
the policies in place and that

they remain in place.

We have lived through the
era of presidential decrees

before [under the dictatorship
of Ferdinand Marcos] so 1 don’t
think constitutional change
would inspire foreign

investors. Every country
nowadays has to be as open,
transparent, predictable and
continuous in terms of polidra
as possible.

What is the major goal of
your last three years in office?

At the start I divided the
six-year term into three
components. The first two
years were devoted to

economic recovery, growth and
sustained progress so that we
could generate the assets and
funds to support our other
programmes.
The middle two years, which

is now, will focus on social

reforms, especially the basic
needs of the people including
housing, relocation of
squatters and job generation.
The last two years will be

spent on electoral and judicial
reform. The people clamour for
a reform of the mechanism of

road in Manila. The second
phase of that is being studied
now, and will be offered as a
BOT arrangement which will

take the toliroad beyond Metro
Manila itself.

Manila also has a very
outdated water network. The
World Bank estimates that up
to one-third of the supply is

lost through leakage and
pilfering, hi June you were
given emergency powers to
tackle the water crisis. How
will yon use them?

On water we have four, maybe

five big groups doing water

supply and management
studies for Metro Manila. The
policy is to conserve as much
water as possible and improve

the distribution ofwater. .

Southern water, By-water,

Anglian, Northwest Water and
Trafalgar have all expressed an
interest.

The new BOT law makes it

possible for negotiations to

take the place of bidding with

unsolicited proposals. We want
the water BOT to be in place

Including the privatisation of

some water components.

What do you expect the rate

of economic growth to be in

1998 when you stand down?

At the beginning of our term
we set the following goals:

number one to reduce poverty

by 25 per cent which would
bring us down to between 25

and SO per cent of the
population below the poverty

line. We also aimed for a per

capita income above US$1,000.

1

think we are close to achieving

that goal or have already

readied it

I think a better measurement
is the purchasing power parity.

We consider our low cost of

living one of our.best
attractions. We also have very

high literacy, fluency in
English and comfort and ease

with our neighbours - we
don't have any enemies around
the world. We hope to average

6 to 8 per cent GNP growth
_

during this six-year period,

which means that in order to

catch up to the average, the

last couple of years should be

double digit growth. We are

hitting the halfway mark this

year at about 6.5 per pent

Aren't you in danger of

unleashing inflation again?

Our programme is to keep
inflation in single digits. This

month it is at 8.4 pee cent, but

that is one point better than

the same time last year.

The important tiring to

remember here is that five

years ago interest rates and

inflation were above double

digits, and we bad very tow

foreign pvchangg reserve®-

Growth was below 4 per cent

in all sectors. Everything has

changed now.
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